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» centrai; office for rent.
Suite on first floor of Home Bank 

Building. King, two doors- from Yonge- 
street. Hot-water heating, electric ligh* 
beautifully decorated, large vault. Im
mediate possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Realty Brokers - 26 VictoriaToronto World.% mmm

Th<$8.00
near oar line, In Bast K

:UwOFIChoice lev*1 lot6'
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another eyewitness of the accident, had 
not seen anyone go back to flag on
coming trains after the freight stopped 

Coroner Adams then told the jury 
that that was all the evidence that 
could be procured, as the other three 
men had apparently left the country.
TVfrs. Bryce, he said, had told the de- OTTAWA,
teettve that her husband had gone out was stated by Mr. Fielding In the 
of the country. Bryce left hlh home, house to-day that owing to represen-
™ n^nh‘Heeto.dNh7s life'thatTe^ tatlbns made by the Independent Or- 

going to the opening of the Inquest at der of Foresters, the government haa 
the morgue. He haa not been seen decided to withdraw clauses in the 
since. Lldelle and Marks also left on ln8urance bill relating to assessment

ÏSÆ STÏÏÏ ÆS2 *»>«...

« «......... * -» -r "s-sirssA- ».niirht into the death of Hyacinthe L.ar- ton --------- y----- ----------------- Fielding said the Foresters would hold^
B “ .... . tkA collision on the suoreme court a year earlier than

sa SENATE TALKS OF HOW r:Saturday afternP°.n’that three members ULIlll I L I nUlU Ul IIUII and he believed other fraternal socie- 
Drayton aqnounc^ tna ^ apparently .... -n nrrfinii ITfiri T ties would confer with the government

left tLXunto. These men are^AJex. JQ REFORM ITSELF “‘inXoWngXe^êcond reading of the
GV,B^ln lnto the rear Of the freight f insurance bill. Mr. Fielding said It was
which ran into Markg and Andrew ----- !•— , his intention to adhere to the original
«.‘^«ductor and brakeman of the r \AJ ♦„ suggestion to' pass the second reading
L1<^6Jit' f^Tn to which the G.L.W. line- Hoih 6* Wt RoSS Contributes tO pro forma, and send It to the corhmtt- 
frelgnt trm attaChed. Coroner Lynd R0 tee on banking and commerce, wnere
™en 8 Cîtitrants for their arrest for the Debat6"?nan$ TOT n6- the views of parties Interested would- 

negligence. The decision of -i f„-me*|nn C-t Fnrlh be learned. With respect to the assess-
was thal the collision was due formation bet rorth. ment of fraternal insurance feature.

î« tWnegligence .of the three men ------- ----------- Mr. Fielding said representations had
To the verdict was ddded a____  been made to the government by a

that it was dangerous for engines OTTAWA, Jon. *3. (Special.) large and influential deputation of the
»nd trains to be running rear end first reform jvaa discussed in, the red cham- iargegt of fraternal societies, the In- 
«Lt any time. . .V ber to-4ay, when a valuable contrtbu- dependent Order of Foresters, and no

G. W. Ross, who was ^ght beside ^ (he debate waa made by Hon. doubt their views were also shared 
the train at the time of the accident, . ved by other assessment and fraternal so-
“L the first witness. The light engine G. W. Rose. Senator McMullen mo d; cletie8 Leaders of that society had 
had approached at what he judged to that In view of the agitation regarding frankly acknowledged the necessity 
be 40 miles an hour. He ran down the gie service rendered by Che senate as a, for reorganization to strengthen Its 
track trying to warn the engineer, nut Qf ^ legtelaUve system, and in! position and make it a permanent In-

* cHUCm in ,.««««. J
Was stalled and the engine to its assis- prea8 respecting appointments, it le de- ■ June next a year earlier than usual, 
tace,” said the witness. “If it had no sirable that a question of methods ot to take Into consideration treasures of 
been for that I could have run ^ tmenta and term for whdch ap- reorganization. The representations
enough down the track to wane» . .___ of the I. O. F. seemed to Mr. Fielding
engineer.” „ tl PolntmenU are made should be conaid- go fa,p and reasonab,e that he had

Working of Protective system. ered and the system recast. ; He said' pleasure In meeting its suggestions,
W H Farrell, superintendent or ter- that he believed that the intention of, and he pr00pged to strike out of the 

minais whose Jurisdiction extends to; the founders of confederation was thatj bm a„ clau8es dealing with assess- 
the west semaphore at Mlmlco, explain- ; the best men of the country, regardless ment and fratemal insurance, and 
ed that there was a block between i of political affiliation, should be ap- : dea] wlth this class of insurance In a 
South Parkdale and Mlmlco, that Is, no pointed to the senate. separate bill.
train could pass the Parkd^e sUtion Unfort mutely that intention had not, Foater said the action of the
until the preceding train had letl Mlm- been carried out, and appointments to fl minister was the most business-
ico. Bast of the east semaphore at the senate toad been made only from ^ to at the best results.
South Parkdale trains were supposed th« followers.,of the party in power. understood, of course, tffat the.
tn nrntFct thsinsclvBS. Senator McMullen would ii&ve the me- _ jin_ ~nfl nniv nro nroma■nie Orders addressed to the conduc- thod of choosing senators changed, and 8g<:2nd ,rg.l?d n5... x M_ Fleidlng 

engineer of the freight were to would fill the vacancies by haying all Surely, replied Mr. _ •
uroceed to Mteico as an extra. A time members of the sehate ài» the cbm- Dr. ‘^u'e^fnrasslon ’f
card on <mch locomotive would enable moos from any one province where T?ean® 'iji ‘rountrv was bv
th. train crew to keep out of the way there was a vacancy meet and vote for the opinion of the countrv a 1 
«YtS. raster tralm The freight left a man to fli lthe vacancy. * means of press reports htid «»**■
Rithnnt-street at 8.64 p.m., follow- Senator Ross seconded the motton, might slight the matter In eommltt . 
tog a regular leaving the station at 3.46. ano said that coming recently from the It would be better to hr.ve the 
Tt^rèw^întchthe siding at Stratchan- outside he could eay that there was a ] debate the Principle of the bill on 'the 

aiinw a regular train leaving large body of public opinion In favor of second raMtog.
.aK-nU at 4 06 D m. to pass. Then! abolishing the senate. He thought thlei Mr. Fielding said he had entered 

,he siding and proceeded ! was largely due to misapprehension of: into a lengthv exn'anation of the bill 
in Pnrkdale where it was stopped until the work done by the senate, and the when It was Introduced In the house, 
iho Other train passed Mlmlco. I constitutional limita placed upon it. Mr. Borden said It was desirable

Truth!» nni.ltIon the train had to pro-! Another charge against the senate was that the bill should be sent to corn- 
tent itself and according to the rules that It was partisan. If that was true, mlttee. but when U was returned to 
ttwi rear énd brakeman shoull have the senate had better be abolished, tor ,he house It should not he taken that 
Lone hark 15 telegraph poles, or 800 there was no more room In parliament th„ questions involved had been deter- 
varU, With a flag It was the con- or the country for more partisanship mined. It should be ronsldered ns 
ductor’s duty to see that the brakeman than existed already. having gone tg the committee etmoly to
am this At this point one could see a It was claimed that the senate should affoH the companies an opportunity 
mUs and a quarte? along thi track to- tn ^P-c-thelr views.
ward the east. 3?^th*the" puhlto.'MlX Fie,dlnfr entlrely ^

The Engineer's Orders. veto was a yreat one. but without it the
The orders received by f„ nro. senate would have no purpose, and

Bryce of the light engine were to pru ghould ^ abolished, and the parllament-
ceed to Mlmlco as an ™ . ,q ary system of Canada centred In one
pulled out from Bathurst-strret at 4.19.J
The point at which the accident hap- Roae then came to the ques-
pened was a little over a mlle ano tjon of reforms. As to ad.mlnistrative MONTREAL Jan. 23.—(Special.)— roads, stea%,

jgssasKwrA»» *r„ ... ...t•topped, said Mr. Farrell, at Strachan- ■ ot a character which Interested " „ J thf city The work em- m.“ “ " Sniimn on
baling the ruies Mr. Farre.i showed ^?w?« ^ ™ ^

l switches were set for them and to keep Qf lords There should be a system of! Simplon tunnel und®r l,® p ’ adequacy and eiridency of service ren-
a sharp lookout ahead. The rule also under eecretaries to represent In either, tween Switzerland and Italy. dered by steam railroads, Is fully con- MESSINA. Sicily, Jan. 23.-The hold-
ivas that a train going rear end first hcuse great departments which were ] Tbe present stretch of u - m flrmed Dy lt8 experience of the past at Portage, Pa., several years
should not go over 20 miles an hour not represented In the other. | the C.P.R. be ‘“rcasetl_by ^he new gU „lronths ln actual traffic operations, j mg up a * a bell, paymaster,

“He must have been going 2o or 26 It mlght b an Improvement if a com-; work to eight miles but ^ gra It Is notirtous that in too large a pro- ago of P driver
miles an hour,” said Mr. Farrell. poelte system were adopted, by which j be reduced from 4.4 tq 2.-. portion of cases the roads have failed by a band of Italians, w hen '

Mr. Farrell said that he had seen half of -the members of the senate would nels are bored at the rate the to give that reasonable service wnlch charle8 Hay, was killed and Campbell
Marks, Liddell and Bryce Sunday morn- b , e]ected and the other half nominated daily thru silicious sandstone e| the pubnc is entitled to expect and wounded, found an echo here last
tog. Bryce had said that he had been ^ at pregent. There wer men In the contract will be completed n xt demand. Investigation of steam rail- ni ht ln tbe a*est of three men, who
unable to see ahead because of the coal country whom tt was desirable to have w.nr-uru i/n i rn ! road service has been pusheu actively declared to have been accomplices
dust. Liddell said that he had gone tn the upper house, who would not fight FOUR FIREMEN KILLtU. by t,he commission. The investigation j the crime. The men’s names are
130 yards back of the train with a their way to it thru election®. Senator -------- does not disclose very great public Carmei0 Caralli, Rosario Desrazio and
flag. -> , „ Roes would have each province divided w ,, rr-ii on Firefighters—Many interest ln what is known as reclpro- oiuaeDDe Felormo. Search for these

“Proper Precautions." Into half as man senatorial electoral w iniUred. , ' cal demurrage.’” " „ had been going on for many
^“What do you say as to the local districts as It was entitled to have sena- _______ Attention is called to the large num- month8

coal dust?” asked Mr. Drayton. tors. For Instance, Ontario with twenty- mTMORir Vfd Jan 24—Fire ber of complaints that the commission Last night all three gathered to-
“There may have been some coal dust four senators would be divided Into BALTIMORE, -, • ., has received. So far 400 have been th _ ln a house near here. The

blowing, but If he had taken the proper twelve constituencies, and each would broke out a abort time after nUdnlgn^ made against public service corpora- =~.. then came down on them, and
precautions the accident would not be represented by two senators, one to jn the upper part of the building c , tlons. “The corporations have shown p house was surrounded by carbl-
have happened,” said Mr. Farrell. be elected and the other to be nominat- pied by the firm of , Sara- commendable co-operation in retiiedy- After all precautions had been

“What do you mean by the proper ed a* at present. The large ! «outhw^coreer of Hoi ld^ and Sara co rievances and satisfying p-oper gf“*roUcen?en forced their way
-precautions?” encles would ensure the return of large| toga-streets. to tbta £££ demands for Improved conditions, ’ the t»ken; 8tx P0°m where the men were.

“If he couldn’t see he should have meh. He would have present senators | were killed and many Injured am g add8 , ^to h' a dgenerate fight, but the
•lowed down so he could,” said Mr. retain their places until death, and then .them George M. Horton, chief of the rep°“ ad<^’j , mar of ks r!pov,, There 0uZmberel »nd were
Farrell have them replaced by nomination and ; flre department. il ln me om J men were oumumoera »

"Bryce seemed to think that he was election In the manner described. Hej The bodies of Lieut. Frederick Har- the c2*”™‘s8l°“ tl/ commlision quickly forced to surr ____ . :
not respoTstole ” * continued Mr!* Far- ! .would have them designated at the pre-! ni0n, James Barrock .August Schriver .. Power of the XommiM.on. 
rell "I told him he was That was on sent time as the representatives of tilt and John Bleed, all of No. 3 engine com- “The commission is Impressed
Sunday morning I 'told him to Com? dîstricts h proposed. To bring fresh pany. were taken from beneath the the view that interests so lmpc _______
back to the office that afternoon but V blood into the senate he would have burning wall. and far-reaching in telr nature as tj t Guard Van- Mr. Borden ««ked ‘he pre ml-r to state
have not seen or heard of Wm since. Lthe elected members sit only thru two. Fifteen firemen are known to haveithe proper maintenance of railroads pmkerton Detoctivee to Guard why the repso-s given by Mr. Ames
have ?ent to hto house three times but! parliaments without returning to their been injured. Chief Horton’s skull Is in this state, the adequate and effl- derbilt Wedding Presents. were not sufficient. GUELPH. Jan. 23.—While working at
he cohldnnt îi S „“*® tUn • I ccnstitueucles. To place the nominated said to have been fractured, and he Is cient service which should be rendered ---------- H Because h- claimed it as hie rtoht one of the machines In the c *rpet mills

Lldelle and Marks were also missing 1 senators above the influence of govern- injured internally. It is feared that he! by theni] and the just and reasonable ; NEW y0RK, Jan. 23-Plnkerton de-: without riving -î'en»." «.M the pre- this morning. Miss Beatrice Thompson,
added Mr Farrell Here Mr Dravton! ment or ofany minister he would give w41i die. Those killed were badly mangl- : returns to which they are entitled. , have been engaged to guard, mier. He wou’d ro farther and -av a girl of 19 years of age, met with a
announced that the poHre had" teen un-! them life tenure. The plan, he thought.’ed. should not be subjected to arbitre, y ■ Wtixes have wedding ""hen a member came to him and painful accident, which might easily
ablV to instructions would rive better results than the pre-; -----------—------------------- action or procedure upon guesswork the Vanderbilt mansion tor me» eu «.«aid he coud nrt get the Information .have been attended by fatal results.

e sent, tho the senate to-day was a far N York Fire Dept Crlopltd .. 1 by any body of five men, but inat of Miss Gladys Vanderollt and Count he desired In the copies h> fLau:1er( | she went around to the back of the ma-
effeotlve and useful body than • YORK ,an 03 -sensational tea- whatever action may be taken by the > s-chenyL which will take place next would give h’m the originate. j chine to gdjust a part known as the

tlmoiiv was given by Edward F. Croker, i commission should be based upon ap- Mondav. One man in plain clothes was Mr. Borden, quoting Mr Ames, scat- collar-box, when her hair caught ln a
chief Sof the fire department, before the propriate examination of facts and HSS(ened to cover the interior of thei cdthrt this was exactly what Mr. Ames eet screw on a revolving shaft. The
commissioners of accounts in the lnves- thoro consideration of underlying prln- h * Two men in uniform will, until had done. girl’s hair wound round the shaft, and
ligation to establish ihe blame for de-, c| t and that these facts and prln- lhe weddlng takes place, with reliefs. The nremler replied. He d clared the ir an Instant her face was against a 
fective bose which r^ntly result^ to P ln important cases Datrol the street outside. opocri.ion was Irving to buhdoze fr.e £eat moving pn’ ey. - One of the men

He swore that th?re îs Intof- ' should be presented plainly to the con- wcôdlng presents will be exhib-| gpvÿnment. He had rested tlte prln-1 working - near W ard her s,.-reams and
«rtênt*1 water pressure in the daytime for sidération of the public and Interested Jted to-dav, but it Is not believed that, rt®1/ Involved In the question, but , had the machinery promptly stopped,

Tjrsrtl.-, «h., not .jny Mn,„^ upon the non.- j i «'“■’"tfl'.n . . " KVS.’STsS’wS? JTjw SS5sSsItÆ-œsBarsi=&“ aa5^ ‘° EH M's «SS .s-æ ssmatorina ti^e teytimee.o combat ''aw fire” railroads th!mrelves Artemesla Society Officers. .ter declared the opposition refused to Wrong of Toronto University here to-
He raid the pressure was not over ten t^eflren^rjng them business invest- ; prICEVILLE, Jan. 23.-(Special.)- * ^■‘r^ealnnTnTof It nl«ht„f‘ h'8 ‘fCstUrfl^i°tr!hthe.^lterary
pounds. ments capable of affording fair and , y he following are the new officers for, ® d t d —1 and Historical Society at the old manor

. , . , x rnq Qn «Up nthpv a ripmftsift Asrlcuitiire Soci^tyi presl- Thi* afternoon R. L. Bord?n ask* house of Murray Bay
satisfactorj fit .. d the dpnt d McMillan; first vloe-presldent, ed the premier if. in view of his raccg- Mgr. Matpieu, C.M.G., iector of Laval
raUroads great hurt but In deing so Sohn Nlchol; second vice-president. W. nitlon of principle that parliament was University, and Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, 
^.n^ u^n the public incalculable j Meads: directors, A. Muir (reeve). D. entitled the original documents, pa- chief Justice of the supreme court,
impose upon » Harrow. H. Watson. T. Nictiol and W.j

l^tamage.

Verdict ofCoroners Jtiry Return 
Criminal Negligence Against

â
M v\ - 1\ f Two Italians, wanted in Philadelphia 

for “Black Hand" murder, were arrest
ed by the city police yesterday. The 
first was taken on a Yonge-street car 
at 4 o'clock by Detectives Tipton and 
T-.vigg, and later, ln company with De
tectives Twigg, Newton and Soekett, 
Tipton picked out the second man from 
among iorty of his fellow-countrymen 
at 167 York-street.

Tne World’s Philadelphia corres
pondent wiles:

"Alfred Voiande, whom the Vtnalies 
are accused of having fatally srfiubed 
over a game of cards on Jan. 7, died 
on the 13th in the Pennsylvania Hos 
pital here. The fugitives were traced 
to Toronto by a ciue furnished by a 
man from whom they tried to borrow 
money after the cutting aftrev, which 
occurred in VolandeSs home.”

Since Sunday the four detectives, oc
casionally relieved by Detectives Ar
chibald and Wallace, have hidden in 
waiting ln an unheated outhouse in a 
northern suburb watching for the men.
1 From information received by' the de
partment It was believed that one or 
other of the men would come to a meet
ing place near this shed, and from 7 
o’clock ln the morning until the same 
hour in the evening the detectives 
camped in the cold.
- The men are Albemico Vianali, 
Cammillo Francocetti, 24 years' of age, 
and Joseph Viannli, alias Giovanni 
Martello, alias Biaggo De Marko, aged 
26, thought to be a brother of the first 
man.

The artiest is the second in ten days 
of Italians taken here who are wanted 
on the American side for murder. The 
police also believe that they have here 
located a directing centre of the Black 
Hand order. This belief is strength
ened by the confession of the man sent 
back to Mlneola, N. If., a week ago.

It Is understood that no operations 
are carried on in Canada, but that 
operations in Pennsylvania, which have 
of late been extensive, have been direct
ed from here. It Is known that during 
the last few days one of the men had 
sent a registered letter to W. Paul, 1009 
Kean-street, Philadelphia, and one of 
the men had a registered letter from 
Philadelphia, addressed to Giovanni 
Martello, when arrested.

The men, who pretend to speak little 
English, deelafc that they do not even 
know each other, but the police are In
formed that they have roomed together 

' for weeks.
Neither made any attempt at resis

tance vwhqjj- arrested.
The local police have no particulars 

as to the crime for which the men are 
arrested.

28.—(Special.)—ItJan.and Brakeman 
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FEDERAL OFFICER AYLESWORTH: Willison says he's only a loud noise, but Ross tells me he's an all
ots, extra 
ime furred

r .fired wicked shooter.

HOUSE SITS ON 
AWHILE INTO

A REASONABLE PROFIT 
IN A TWO CENT RATE 

WILL BE INVESTIGATED
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THREW 60MB AT BANK. i’ll Stay Till I’m No Big
ger Than Pipestem” 

is R. L Borden’s 
DefL

New York State Public Service 
Commission Makes Its First 
Report and Dwells on Railway 
Problems.

ats, No. 1 
l best Ger- 
ality black

Italian Institution in New York Par
tially Wrecked.

NEW YORK, Jan. 23.«-An exploding 
bomb to-night wrecked the front of an 
Italian bank building .on Elbtabeth- 
street, briefly exposing 840,000 in sliver 
and gold which the bankers, Pasquale. 
Pati & Son, had piled in the windows 
as oculgr proof of their ability to pay 
depositors on demand.

The junior partner, Salvatore I‘all, 
who was on guard Inside, was badly 
cut by the glass that crashed In upon 
him, but stuck to his charge and soon 
had the money stored a wav in the 
vaults. The score of clerks had left 
the place sonih hours before and the 
explosion Injured none by the younger
Pati. ■ .

The bomb throwers, whi were no. 
seen by the banker, were quickly lost 
ln the crowd of several thousand’ ex
cited Italians who gather ; l about the 
wreck, and their motive Is a mystery.

fl

IPLOT UNCOVERED.
*Abortive Attempt to Upset Govern

ment of Portugal.24.85 SUCCESS OF MEEAGE BOOK 
IMPRESSES THE COMMISSION

i
OTTAWA, Jan. 24.—The house ad

journed at 1.16 a.m. The debate 
continuée this afternoon.

,
LISBON, Jan. 23.—By courier to Bad-» 

ajos, Spain.—Ajt abortive attempt to 
overthrow the monarchy and proclaim 

Portugal a republic was nipped ln the 
bud last night by the prompt action of 
the government.

The plot was organized by a small 
group of1 advanced Republicans. As 
near as can be ascertained the plan 
was to assassinate Premier Franco and 
then depend for success on street ris
ings, supported by secret Republican 
and labor organizations, armed with 
bombs and revolvers. /

The conspirators Intended to take ad- 
only Mr. Fielding combatting the right 1 vantage of various festivities to carry 
of Mr. Ames to the papers, and at mil- out the coup d’etat, 
night Mr. Northrup moved the fol
lowing amendment:

"That subject to such considerations 
of public policy as can be validly urg
ed in any case, members g(_parliament 
have the right to have access to all 
the reports pf the government and all 
the achives " MONTREAL, Jan. 23.—(Special.)—A

Armand Lavergne (Independent warm battle Is expected during the pre- 
Li beral, Montrnagny), in a reasonable sent session between the Mackenzie & 
argument, supported the contention ot1 Mann force® and the promoters of the 
the opposition. He failed, to tin 1er- Vancouver Island & Eastern Railway,,
stand why Mr. Ames should not ».« ; who are asking for a charter to build a
allowed Access to the documents Last rahWAy from the City of \ ictoria to the 
year he moved for copies which (lft Narrows, and theme to the Yellow |IiOd
secured! these were not sufficient, and p“8‘3 to ™ w
he had given reasons for asking for i Promoters of title system are: T. W.
the originals, which the premier nlm- 1 * and^M ^Haney of 't£
?henhwera,mthted Jg? ■ufflc,te»t’ Wn^ ronto, w£'bïïtt it Crowds Neefpl^ 

then, were the originals not brought Mne for the C.P.R. When this same
„ _ ,, , ,. , railway project was before parliament.

At 12.-S E. M. Macdonald moved the utlder the name of the Pacific & East-
adjournment of the debate, but Mr. ern_ promoted by Sir Henry Pellatt, 
Borden went on. It was e remarkable Hon. B. F. Pearson. Hugh Blaln, J. T. 
doctrine laid down by Mr. Fielding Beth une and others, they won in the 
that the minority had no right in this senate, but were bowled out in the com- 
hou8e- , ' mens by the Canadian Northern influ-

“Except what the matorlty 
grant," remarked Mr Fielding 

“Then." said Mr. Borden. “I will 
stay here until I am -o blgeer thaï a 
pipestem, before I will submit to that j 
dor-trine.” .- Young Girl’s Head

dian Coon 
avy furred 
1 50 inches

OTTAWA, Jan. 23.—(Special.)—Tin 
refusal of the government to bring 
down the original documents asked for 
by Mr. Ames of Montreal several d$ya 
ago, in face of the affirmatl m of he 
principle that members of parliament 
have the right of access to such d^feu- 
mnts, a determined tight was put up 
to-night by the opposition to force tfie 
premier and his supporters from their 
position.

Alt evening the opposition talked,

ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 23.—The pub
lic service commission for the third 
district submitted a summary of ti 
first annual report to the legislature 
to-night. This commission has juris
diction, in all counties of the state otit- 
side of Nèw York City, over all ra:l- 

and electric, sleeping

DRILLING SPIRAL TUNNELS.
Will Reduce by Half Grade in Kick

ing Horse Pass.34.50 i
and freight companies

ssorted, lot,
ARRESTED IN SICILY.to CANADIAN NORTHERN FIGHT. ïIWanted for Murder at 

Portage, Pa.
Three Men Mackenzie and Mann Forces Opposing 

a New Road East From Victoria.
ur- Collars, I

:: Dr. White
:

■i

may ence.
I

HAIR CAUGHT IN MACHINE.
with
rtant $1,00C,000 IN GIFTS. Drawn Down to

iOIAHSTS I Pulley.

1NG DISEASES OF MEN 
lipsjr ^ Dyspepsia 
mills Rheumatism 
Icture Lest Vitality 
lsatona Skin Dlaooses 
Icocele Kidney Affections 
vlsable. but If Impossible 
and two-cent stamp for were given for the warrants to be Is

sued.
. "The accident was due,” said Mr. 
Farrell In conclusion, "to carelessness 
on the part of Bryce in not looking 
where he was going. The other men did 
not go far enough back with the flag, 
but even if JUdelle had gone back fur- 

' ther I 
seen him.

more 
men knew.•. Adelaide and Toronto

i.rr.. to 1 p.m., 2 p.m. 7» • 
is—10 a.n-y^to 1 p.m.

PER and WHITE
Ends Life With Bullets.

Eugene Chandoe. 30 years, a young 
married Englishman with one child, sr.o; 
himself twice ln the head In his room 
oxer the Hughes Restaurant. 38 West 
Market-street, at noon yeeterday.

He was removed to St. Michael’s Hos- 
Robert Holmes, the fireman under pital ln the police ambulance, where 

Bryce, could give very little informa- he died shortly after, 
tion He had been unable to look out ! He had been to ill-health for some 
of his side of the cab because of the j time, 
coal dust. He could not, see out of the
back of the cab because on his side the Death of Thomas Clarks,
coal xvas pl’.td tco high. After the ac- Thomas Clarke, who xvas seized with 
rident he went back to protect his en- i an apoplectic stroke some t wro and one- 
gine. In doing so he had not seen the half, months ago. died yesterday mom- 
brakesman of the freight train. He lng. ’aged 42. The deceased was a- „
had not seen the orders given to Bryce, brother of the late E. F. Clarke, the Mrs. r ra , General Hospital

Mr. Farrell was recalled and said that late Richard Clarke, Chartes Clarke and cf concussion of the
. ®r>'ce should have read the orders to Frank Clarke, and one sister. Miss jvesterday . * {all her back-

t Holmes. Janette Clarke. Deceased leave* a torain, resulting from a rail in nec oaca
Robert D. Butler, 78 Dufferin -stree t. j widow and five children. jy«-rd the mgnt re

SL, Toronto, Ontario. do not think Bryce xvould have

T Fireman Blames Coal Dust.

Meningitis Cures.
. R. I.. Jan. 22—It j

Newport to-day that the | 
liscovered by Dr. Fiexne , 
lefeller Institute, for use 
Inlngltis cases, lias been ■ 
Lucess in the two latest, 
disease among the na ; 
at the training station

Fall Kills.
Leitshanes, 108 Cheat-

moved ard seconded the vote of thanks 
4 to the lectureron Page 7Rlverdale “ Continued on Page 7.were born at I CV
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FRIDAY MORNING2

BUYERS’ PIRCCTORY Iproperty wanted._______
—TANTED TO RENT — FARM, TEN 
. , acres or more, wtthln ^en miles of 

city, py March L Box 12. World. ea

“The Factory Behind the W«»” ' ? oHamilton
Ha HELP WANTED. I

FLORISTS.
NEAl. — Headquarters for 

wreaths, 672 Queen W. 
College 3731.

Readers of The World who
column and patronize a -aper
will confer a favor upon thU pM£e 
If they will say that they “ronto 
advertisement in The ^
World. In this way they  ̂
doing a good turn to *® ^,per 
User as well as to the newspav 
and themselves.

JVKX Tt/TEfr WANTED — RELIABLE MEN 
■Q-L in every locality, to advertise 
goods, tacking up show cards °n tree, 
fences, bridges and all 
places; distributing small advertising 
matter; commission or salaiy $90 Ventioy- 
and expenses $3.60 a day; steady «npioy 
ment to good reliable men; we w. Jf. 
your work for you; no experience neeoea. 
write for particulars. Salua Médicinal ^-
London, Ont. *d~eom

Gowns Wi"oral
Phone1.World subscribers and- Intending 

advertisers rgay transact any matter 
of business 'relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 668.

Lillian Rusd 

ward to the 
reigning in ta 
cculd hold the 
perfect clothe! 
entertainment] 
gown? And lj 
a real Greuzel 
In Paris, with 
the puffs—puj 
of the head ifl 
bon Is lost ail 
again on cnel 
dainty upstart 

Thera aye t 
In “Wildfire." 
actress' gown!

. f

FIRE ESCAPES.
THE PAGE WIRE PENCE CO. I/pn > 

73-83 West WeWngton-stre*/ TI 
ronto.

HOTEL ROYAL ‘/i v ft
! IEvery room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1007.
$2.50 ts $4.00 per 6«y. *««rl«ss pls^edj

Tobacconists and Cigar Stores.

ii FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
DANIEL STONE, UNDERTAKER ? 

AND BMBALMER, 385 1
street. Telephone Main 93L I 

FURNACES.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about install. 

Ins a furnace in your house 1 
Cheapest rates and best material 
used, 871 Tonga-street.
Main 2854.

- S KEEP AW AT FROMCOURT ROOM CROWDED AMBULANCES.
PRIVATE AMBT> 

fitted with

MACHINISTS —
111 Toronto; strike on.

THE H. ELLIS

MMg-.
CoHege-etreet. Phone C. 270. 

BATES A DODDS. Private A™bu' 
lance, fitted with Marshall sa™ 
tary Mattress; experienced atten 
anti; 931 Queen W. Phone Park 83- 

THE P. W. MATTHEWS CO.. or**tnl

-rvk*i,,ES

BILLY CARROLL
earn twelve to eighteen dollars weexiy. 
help secure positions; catalogue fr*e- 
Moler Barber College. Quêen and SP»- 
dlna, Toronto. eatI

We are holding what might be 
called a keep - busy sale in 

-trunk department this week. In 
order to have our full staff of 
salespeople employed during the 
off-traveling season, we offer the 
following reduced prices on these 
trunks. They have all been made 
in our own factory, on the pre
mises, and our guarantee stands 
behind every one of them.

333
our

Headquarters for Union Tobacco and 
Cigars. Grand Opera House

Cigar Store. _______
Phone

GROCERS.
J. 8. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AND ' I 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4695. -J 
HARDWARE. 1

THE RUS8ILL HARDWARE CO, 
126 East Klng-st., Leading Hard- , 
ware House.

O. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and hard. - 
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Mala

Youthïbl Prisoner on the Verge of 
Coll^pse^-Meeting of the 

Finance Committee*

rpHE COLLINGWOOD SHIPBUILD- 
i ing Company have resumed opera
tions and require a number • of boiler
makers. machinists, molders, ship fit
ters, riveters and skilled helpers. AP* 
ply the Colllngwood Shipbuilding Com
pany, Limited, Colllngwood, Ont. 
TT7ANTED - EXPERIENCED MAN 
VV to take charge of oleo and com
pound lard manufacture; references re
quired; state salary expected. Box 
World.

a z x

BECK SCENTS POSSIBLE 
DINGER IN RADIAL BILL

private ambulance 
enced attendance. Phone 

THE 3. A. HUMPHREY & SON 
vate Ambulance Service, 
Church-street. Tel. N^îhQu*en 
Branch office at station, 286 Quec“ 
east. Phone M. 1414.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUART. 365 

Old Silver, Sheffield 
Art, etc., Bought 
Main 2182.

BAGGAGE AGENTS.
JNO. McTAVISH, BAGGAGE TRAN»* 

ferred to and from all parti of
Residence, 89 Parley-avenue. 

Phone M., 4460.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THSf CONTRACTORS 8UPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED, 76 Broek-avenup. 
for everything required to do m** 

and excavation

1Our Big West 
Window is Full 
•f SNAPS in 
BOYS’ OVER
COATS. ■■

I mJan. 23.—(Special.)—HAMILTON,
While not wishing to discourage Mise 
Lewis In her attempt to raise $12,000 for 
a sick children’s hospital, the finance 
committee this evening decided that she 
ghould consent to the appointment of 

trustees for the fund, and give an un
dertaking that if she failed to raise

enough for the hospital she QTTAWA Jan. 23.-(Special.)-Lurk-'
whatever she did raise over to chartt- OT « „^lal nm some-
able purposes. The mayor tsvas author- ing in the Hamilton Radial 
lzed to interview Miss Lewis on the sub- one digCOvered that by the absorption 
Ject. Z £ the Windsor, Chatham and London

The committee decided to enforce gen- noilcy of the Whlt-
eral vaccination, but will support the Railway the power po y 
board of health in Its efforts to build ney administration might be In aange . 
a $5000 smallpox hospital. The question That is why Hon. Adam Decs. 
of a grant to the widow of the late preBent at the meeting of the raiiwa> ,
Fireman Green will be taken up at the committee to-day.
next meeting, the amount of the grant The system referred to has una-r iis 
suggested being $600. charter the right to sell surplus p ■

The proposals to make a change In xhe suggestion has been made tnar 
civic government, so that there would 8UCh an amalgamation might mean tne 
be a board of control, four wards and extenBi0n of this selling power over, 
only twelve aldermen will also be taken ttle w£lole Hamilton Radial system, 
op at the next meeting. H. Carpenter, whiCh would gridiron Western Ontario, 
a Liberal, was appointed auditor of thu8 taklng the market from the hydro- 
criminal justice accounts. This Indus- electrtc commission. That this would 
trial committee was appointed : Mayor pe t£ie resuit is not absolutely certain,
Stewart, Aid. Bailey, H. G. Wright and but the Ontario Government will insist 
Dickson, John Patterson, Paul J. Myler Qn ft safeguarding provision, 
and R. A. Robertson. Adjourned Till Tuesday.

Cummlng’s Inquest. The Hamilton Radial Bill will not
The inquest on the death of Joseph en~age the attention of the railway 

Cummings, who died as a result of commlttee of the house of sommons un- • 
wounds inflicted upon him *ln the Me** .. Tuesday.
Pherson Shoe Company's factory by larg“ number of
William Kirkpatrick, It is alleged, was t and ^ interesting session was
continued to-night before Coroner Mc- ' ted. R. G. Çode, K.C., of Ottawa 
Niehol. Great'interest was manifested r. l resen,ed the attorney-general of On- 
in the case, and the police court room SStoïïHwîwSial* of the province he 
was not nearly large enough te-accom tated that his letter of specific instruc- 
modate all those who wished to hear the .. had not arrived. Adjournment 
testimony. Forty-eight wttneeeee ha waB taken in consequence, 
been subpoenaed. The prisoner, Wll- Those present included Col. Gibson,
11am Kirkpatrick, was present and hto Those present^ incuu i ^ Oliver,
Interests were looked after by George S. S troller Ward and City Solicitor 
Kerr^K.C. The cWsholm on behalf of the city council
peered to feel very badly, and it was Toronto and Cot. A. T. Thompson,
downtt'timr TlTdÆ ^ ex? ex-M.P.. for the city council of Hamil-

arnlned first. Dr. Curfhey, who was en. p.i called attention to the 
called to ^e^ Cummings, ^ndjwo R ^hatTprov\nœ ofTtArlo had 

wounds on Ws ^. wWch«he dressed, ^=mulated an Electric Railway Act in

ESlreroidtt
SîcîT

7«.,,h*vM a”—'5K, Volume Of Forefen Trade Exceeds
fr SLï ^ dtirovT&d at onc^ would place the latest deliberation of the rail- 
havxTllkely'proved tital, altho a serious way and municipal board before the 

nneration might have saved the boy s committee.
operation migiu -*» Col. aibson thought Chairman

Leitch’s letter spoke Premier Whttr 
ney's opinions, but reluctantly consent
ed to the adjournment. The bill will be 
first on the list.

Toronto Interests Safeguarded.
There is likely, however, to be no ,

fight over the Toronto end of the bill, which is to be submitted to the diet,was 
a protecting clause having been agreed obtained to-day. The total estimated 
upon between the city and the com- ^g^eg for the year are put down at 
pany. This clause is to be incorporated 
as an addition to the third section of
the bill, which authorizes the railway is from ordinary revenue and 140,300,000 
to enter Toronto. The addition will 
read, “but shall not construct its rail-

1830.

IÜCASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS FOR : 
any stove made in Canada. S8Q ; 
East Queen-st. Phone Main 6262.

HERBALISTS.
ALDER'S CREAM OINTMENT cures* 

Skin Diseases, Varicose Veto* 
Piles, etc. It misrepresented money -S 
refunded. 169 Bay-street. Toront* ' 

LIQUOR DEALERS.
B. T. SANDELL (successor to J & 

Giles), Wines and Spirits, 523 ana' - 
625 Tonge-street. Phone 
192. Special attention to mall c«.. 
tiers. Send for price Hst # aLIVE BIRDS. ‘ I

HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen-* 
west. Main 4959.

LOCKSMITHS. " . -1
THE GEORGE BRIM8TIN CO., ex- f 

elusive Locksmiths, 98 Victoria-*». 
Phone Main 4174 .

BEAVER LOCK AND MACHIN® 
WORKS. 117 Bay-street, manufac
turers of all kinds of keys; vault ... 
and safe lock experts; builders’ 1 
hardware and brass goods; 
wrought Iron work for builders; 
specialties made to order. Phone 
Main 6200. ? ffi

MEN’S FURNISHINGS AND HATS*
VERONE JOHNSTON, 415 Partis- 'f 

ment-street, opposite Gerrard. N.

Steel-bound trunks, waterproof 
canvas covered, enameled trim
mings, strong brass lock, com
partment tray and covered hat 
box, size 30 inches, reduced

3456
Right to Sell Power May Be Em

bodied in Absorption of 
\Western Line.

$

Tonge-street. 
Plate, Works of 
and Sold. Phone

IBUSINESS CHANECS. «

>' -1
mwo FIRST-CLASS HOTEL BUSI- 
-i- nesses for iale in thriving and pros- 
perous towns east of Toronto; satisfac- 
tory terms to suitable purchaser. For 
further particulars apply to W. R. Smytn, 
solicitor, 70 Victoria-street, Toronto.

$2.90to
fi

„ L
Iff!

Strongly bound w. p. 
trunks, with steel centre bands, 
sheet iron bottom, steel clamps, 

tray, with covered hat box,
size 30 in., reduced to. .$3.45

canvas
city. 
TVwronto.v

-PARTNER. WITH $6000 OR $13,000 
A wanted tn brewing ale, porter, malt 
extract and local option beer; big inter
est guaranteed. Box 16, World. 3466

È,

one
- a -

If prices will do the trick, we 
should not carry any of our coati 
over till next season. Buy your 
boys’ Overcoats now, and save 
BIG money—two to five dollars 
on every coat.

“COME ON IN"
with the'boys.

eonry, concrete 
work.

Fibre-bound w. p. canvas-cov
ered trunks, with centre band, 
excelsior lock, brass mountings, 
linen lined, two straps, compart
ment and blouse tray, size 32 
inches, reduced to

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
* STACK OF HAY, ABOUT TWENTY 

J\. ton». A. F. Jackson, Pownsvlew. ed
A PIANO FOR $66 CASH. ijOST *360. 

auL Handsome rosewood case, medium 
àlze, carved legs, full compass, beautiful 
V ne— Call day or evening, at twelve 
Elm-street. ©«•

f
f BUTCHERS.

THE ONTARIO MARKET, 412 Qt 
W. John Goebel, College 806.

CARTAGE AGENTS.
THE TORONTO DELIVERY A CART

AGE CO.. 102 Teraulay-sL Phone 
Main 2287.

ueen

LIU
In “Wildfire”$6.55

4

Steel-bound w. p. canvas-cov
ered trunks, fitted with combin
ation brass and rubber cushion 
corners, two wide straps all 
around, cloth-lined throughout, 
two trays, size 
duced to ....

TJ RAS8 FINISHERS* ATTENTIO 
I I directed to a quantity of prii 

cotton for *ale. Apply World Office.
TJILL heads! BUSINESS CARDS. 
X> envelope, or dodger», five hundrecr 
neatly printed, for 75 cent». RELF, 46 
Queen Weat.

N IS 
ntera’ chiteetural 11 

effects, in spj 
tail. The wti 
worn In the d 
heavily encrj 
guipure motld 
der and skirl 
are finished j 
set with qndI 

It Is tailored 
, for It is a id 

that of clotlJ 
of linen pp i 
clever line atl 
a sailor collai 
blouse Ih the 
chemlset and] 
of delicate, \vl 

With this d 
hat, lined wil 
with purpie d 
as If It might] 

-*! \A snowy wh] 
also lined w 
entrance wild 
fer a minute,] 
that it has ] 
at . the throat] 
projecting bl| 
satin ribbon, 
a veil of wn 
plete the spo 

The yellow] 
third act ml 
rather than 
Is tmbrolderd 
ets and copfJ 
by a glorious] 
and silver la] 
the yoke wjt] 
lace. ■ The^td

iCAFES.
ALBERT WILLIAMS’, corner Vonge 

and Queen-.treeta, Table d’Hote, 
noon and evening. Dinner 26c.

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 

comer Gerrard and Parltament-
________ _____________________ ______ ___________ streets, Phone Main 166, and “Nor-

tTEINTZMAN SQUARE PIANO—FULL dlca Apartments,” corner Sher-
Xl seven octaves, four round corners, bourne-street and Wilton-avajiue.
natural rosewood finish,serpentine mould- Phone M. 7666. 
in* in splendid order, for eighty-eight
dollars. A six-octave piano model organ W. H. C. SUMMERFELDT, 1096 West 
for forty-two dollars. Sample new piano, Bloor-street, corner Hamburg-ave- 
New York make, one hundred and sixty- nue. park 1079; 120 Van Home-ave-
nine dollar», convenient terms of pay- nne corner Dovercourt-road, Pariement. Send or call for complete bargain I™®- corner ^ ’
list. Bell Plano Warerooms, 146 Yonge- taux
street. ed7 THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 66

East King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel. Phone 
Main 1312.

OAK HALL 6383.edOlothiier
Right opp. the Chimts

1. COOMBBS, Manager,

PICTURE FRAMING.
3. W. GEDDES. 431 Spadlna—Op* ' 

evenings. Phone College. 600.
PRINTING.

FRANK H. BARNARD, 246 Spâdlna- 
avenue. Tel College 686.

RESTAURANTS.
ORB BROS.. LIMITED, restaurant 

and lunch counters, open day and 
night, best twenty-five cent break- - 
fasti, dinners and suppers, .nob.
85 to 45 East Queen-street, through fe 
to Richmond-etreet. Nos. 38 to 60. S 

SPECIAL MESSENGERS.
AT YOUR SERVICE, “REX” MES- J I 

BENGER, 1 Lombard-street, Main j 
481. Special rate for stores.

STOVES AND FURNACES.
X. WELCH A BON. 804 Queen W, 

Main 1703.

32 inches, re-
.$10.50Kins St. Eut

offered for exchange.members were iSSJffVW—.Phone, Mail and Telegraph Or
ders filled.

AGAINST LICENSE SLASH
Unwise to Make Any Further Re

duction Says Resolution to Be 

Forwarded to Mayor.

VOU CAN EXCHANGE GOOD GRAM- 
jl ophone records for new records at 

Munson’s Record Exchange. 343 Yonge.
V

jinn ut et sins
OHE EMMIE

= ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO., 

162 Adelalde-street West. Phone 
Main 2201. Night phone 2737.

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN A. KELLY, VENTRILOQUIST, 

596 Crawford-street. Phone College 
4189. Finest and best concert attrac
tion.

TAILORS.
B. H. COCKBURN COMPANY, “Stas, 1 

Tailors.” have removed from. 58$' 1 
' Weet Queen to 73 Bast Queen-si,, fi 

near Church-at. Main 4867.
TOBACCO AND CIGARS. . |

ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and Re. , 
tail Tobacconist. 128 Yonge-streeL* g 
Phone M. 4648.

TOBACCONISTS.
K. L. SAPERA, wholesale and retail te> 

bacconist. Orders promptly at
tended to. Plione Main 1369. 117 /
Queen-street west, -

HOUSES TO LET.
A resolution opposing the reduction 

Toronto was yesterday 
unanimously by the council of 

The resolution

Toronto General Trusts Corporation’s 
List.of licenses In 

passed 
the board of trade.

stn
—MYRTLE AVE., TORONTO JUNC- 

flve-roomed cottage.$8 lion.
reads:

“Whereas ffirtO-ELM GROVE AV, TEN ROOMS, 
all conveniences, newly decorated.

the Board of Trade of To- 
resolution, has do- Any Previous Year by 

84,000,00aYen.

■ ELECTRICAL EXPERTS,
WALTER BARR, Jr.. 848 1-2 Tcnge- 

»t, N. 2470. You wire for me and 
I’ll wire for you.

ronto, by former 
dared in favor of a referendum on the 
question of the abolition of licenses, 

the majority necessary to 
should be two-thirds ol

eOO-DOWLING AVE., NINE ROOMS, 
all conveniences, newly decorated.

life. following employee of the Mc
Pherson Company testified: William

,t-he row happened, none would admit 
seeing*the wounds inflicted. Their sior- 
iee were that some of the boys had a pTck on (Cnmlnga, and were in the 

habit of throwing leather at him, but 
- of the witnesses saw him do so on 
morning of the trouble. Cummings, 

they said, struck Kirkpatrick and fol
lowed Him up, and that Kirkpatrick, 
w ^ haS in one hand the knife with 
which he worked, the blade of which 
was only about an Inch long, was ward- 
lng the blows off. None of the witness** 

Kirkpatrick strike Cummings with 
knife, but when the row waa over 

had two ugly cuts on his 
doctors were tele-

The VX7ARBHOUSES — KING ST. EAST, 
YV suitable for storage purposes. Eand that 

confirm same
the vote cast, or 61 per cent, of the 
duly qualified elector», and aLo has 
declared in favor of compensation ot 
tne property values affected in the 
event of a speedy application ot any 
act looking to prohibition.

“And whereas ytie electors of the 
Olty of Toronto,, only two years ago, 
voted on the question of reducing the 
number of licenses and declared by a 
large majority at the polls against any 
such policy being adopted.

“And whereas,aunder the License Act 
the holders of licenses were compelled 
since above mentioned vote was taken, 
in order to fill the requirements of the gaw 
law, to expend large sums of money the 
to Improve their accommodation, and (^ummlngs 
thereby placing the business of hotel- Twenty-five
keeping generally on a higher plane phoned for, as was stated, but none 
than ever before in the history of the „uld be found. The enquiry was ad

journed until next Monday.
Not Too Many Now. Thomas Tracey, brother

“And whereas the present number of Tracey, traveler for the Sp s 
licensed holders, viz. 1W was decid- e^'J^^ye^en^th.9treet, who fell

etyTas aToutyon:ahalf?f'the present on an icy walk, bad rc^taken home

population, and the fact that the city th]5 of tbe late Fireman Roy
has about doubled In number, without The funeral^ kHted flghtlng
increasing the number of Issued 11- ff1*6"’ . t1,e atreet car barns at the
censes, Is accepted as a most satisfac- the fine 1 ^erklmer and Loçke-streets 
tory policy from a temperance stand- . ht was held this afternoon,
point, and to further reduce the num- ' t ta.king place a,t Mlllgrove.
her of licenses at present would tend paU_beapepg were: Capt. Robert
to create a monopoly In favor of : ne ‘.. . >n Thomas Wadsworth, Alex 
smaller number holding licenses, and HehderBOn. William Seal. A. Stinson 
also tend to increase Illicit selling. ^ w Warwick. Twenty-five of the 

“Rqsolved that the council ot the flremen marched to the comer of York 
hoard ot trade are of the oulnlcn that I aTld Dundum-streets. 
it would be unwise to further reduce william Martin
the number of licenses granted In the this morning on
City of Toront erf as now proposed, and dealing $100 from Orator Cook while he 
that the secretary forward a copy of wa8 sleeping In an hotel, 
the resolution to the mayor and the Apology Demanded and Refused, 
olty council.” Th„ Kerr & Thomson, Relief Officer

McMenemy has demanded am aPo'°Ky 
from The Herald for publishing a state- 

Home Smith was aopolnted as repre- ment to the effect that the mayor gave 
sentatlve from the board to act with officer a lecture for his actions
the committee from the board of con- )T1 connection with a report made about 
trol. Gu'ld of Civic Arts and Toronto tk(l destltute condition of foreigners. 
District Labor Council, n> consider the The Herald has declined to make an 
question of the future control "And apology, 
management of the city parks syktem. william McMullen,

The following were duly elected committed for trial this morning at 
members of the board : Henrv Sloan. Dundas on the charge of shooting at his 
Toronto: Oscar E McGaw. Toronto; brother-In-law. Norman Cope.

Would Investigate Theaker Case. 
The Street Railway-men's Union this 

afternoon drew up a petition to the 
deputy minister of labor for en hivesU- 

of John Theaker,

TOIÇIO, Jan. 23.—A summary of the 
budget of the Japanese Government for 
the fiscal year commencing April 1 next.

iBUSINESS PERSONALS. ARTICLES WANTED.VX7B HAVE A PARCEL OF VACANT 
VV land on Dovercourt-road. 86 feet 

for Immediate sale, at a very

«17 $41 Tonge-etrett

A -MME. LA ZELLA, PALMIST, SAT- 
A isfles and convinces the moat scep
tical. 416 Church-street

1 Worldfrontage, 
low price.

mHE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
X corporation, 59 Yonge-street. •mfRS. HOWELL, PSYCHIC PALMIST, 

1Y1 famous life reader; never falls. 7$ 
McGlll-street.

-we- ADAME THELMA. PSYCHIC PAL- 
IVL mist; never falls. 54 Huron-streeL.

td.7

465 IMEDICAL.
616,000,000 yen, of which 475,700,000 yen ed?

TAR. SNIDER, SPECIALIST - STOM- f 
SJ ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urinary 
organs, syphilis; all sexual disorders men 
and women. 863 Bathurst-street, near 
Bloor. *d7

/j
HOTELS.none

the yen is from extraordinary revenue.
The ordinary expenditures for the 

way or any portion thereof along any year are estimated at 427,000,000 yen 
highway or any extension thereof along and the extraordinary expenditures at 
any Highway or public place within the lg9 faq qoo yen.
limits of the County of York or City According to the estimates made in 
of Toronto', without first obtaining the the budget ordinary revenue exceeds 
consent expressed by bylaw of the mu- the last year'8 estimate by 60.000,000 
nlclpality having jurisdiction over such en while the extraordinary revenue Is 
highway or public place, and upon le88’ ftan that of the last year by the 
terms to be agreed on with such mu- amount.
nlclpality, provided, howeiftr, that if ordinary expenditure is estimated to 
the company wishes to construct. Its be 14,700,000 yen more than It was In 
railway thru or acriSss High Park, be- the*iast year’s budget. Such increase 
Ing one of the public places ot parks dae jn the first place to the fact that 
of the City of Toronto, It may construct certaln items of expense which were 
the same along the south limit of the „rouped under the extraordinary ex- 
said Park north of and parallel with pendlture In the last fiscal year, are 
and continuous to the right of way of transferred to the dVeadtng “ordinary 

y the Grand Trunk Railway Co. of Can-, expenditure.” 1
ada, or along such other location near Extraordinary expenditure la esti- 
thereto as may be agreed upon between mated at 189,000,000 yen, which Is less 
the company and the council of said than the last year's estimate by 1S000,- 
city, such railway to be constructed qqq yen. This decrease Is principally on 
and kept from time to time at the aame the military expenditure. . 
elevation as the tracks of the said 
Grand Trunk Railway Cb."

TvOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
I) East, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 

Tavlor, Proprietor.__________________ V-
fTJOYAL ENGLISH GYPSIES, PALM- 

XV lets, patronized by royalty and peer- 
lf In doubt, visit them at encamp- 
Queen West, opposite Trlller. ea7

Dixon
TXR. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
I? of men. 31 Carlton-street «GIBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-QEORGE, 

(4- Toronto; accommodation first-class:
and two per day; special week-

age;
ment,

one-fl»y
ly rates.

VETERINARY SURGÇONS.

niHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL* 
JL lege, Limited, Temperance-street, 
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night 
Session begins In October. Tel. Main S6L

Madame stanton, boston's
JVL noted palmist, life reader; never 
fails. 851 Bathurst.

I
noSVENOK HOUSE. YONGE AND 

( x Alexander-atreèts. Rates two dol- 
Campbell & Kçrwln, Proprietor».

ed?
flENTLEMAN WITH $6000, 36 YEARS 
U old, wants to get married to single 
lady or young widow with one child. Ap
ply Box'13, World Office. illjar»-

—xnTEL VENDOME. YONGE AND 
T4uWUton; central: electric light, steam 
nested. Rates moderate. J. C.. Brady.

ixrM. MOLE. MEMBER OF THE ROT* 
W al College of Veterinary Surge®* 
London, Eng., 44» Bathurst-street Tele
phone M. 6790.

ed?city. of Dan

1MADAME FRANCIS, PALMIST. LA- 
ItL dies, 60c. 16 Wood-street.■» rcCARRON HOUSE. QUEEN AND 

Victoria-street»: ratee $1.50> and $1 
per day. Centrally located.

ed?
I

MINING ENGINEERS.STORAGE AND CARTAGE.
cttHEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
W New Hotel Municipal. 67 Queen- 
street West, opposite City Hall, up-to-date 
In every respect. Del .Prentla, Proprle-or.

MINING ENGINEERS - EVANS * 
iVL La Id law, Consulting Mining En
gineers. Offices : 209 Board of Trade
Building, Toronto; Latchford. Larder 
Lake and Cobalt, Ont

^ jl WARD, CARTAGE AND STOR- 
ly age, pianos moved and hoisted, 
double and single moving van». 300 Col-
lego-street. North 4583. ed7

ed?
BUSINESS CARDS.

uNdrel» neatly printed
i. billheads or dodgers, one dol- 

Telephono

CJTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
$5 Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm, taster Storage and Cartage. 
369 Spadlna-avenue.

The sum of 176,000,000 yen is appro
priated for the national debt sinking 

-fund, of which 38,000,000 yen will be 
spent for the payment St the principal.

In considering Japan’s finances atten-

i
cards.

lar. Bernard. 246 Spadlna. 
Main 6367.

MONEY TO LOAN. / 5TJIIVE

WHERE THE ENEMY IS. TJRIVATK FUNDS AT LOWEST 
JT rates on city property and Tort 
County farina. Lock» * Co.. 57 Victoria.

1367
OTTAWA, Jan. 23.—(Special to The 

World).—A Liberal member of the 
house Is the authority for the state
ment that Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is not 
so much the enemy of provincial 
rights, and especially the rights of 
Ontario, as some people are trying to 
make out, especially- in connection 

hptfce racial railways and the Co- 
t LaivlttMar Co.'s case.

The truth Is, said the Liberal, that
Sir Wilfrid Is constantly being besieg- ....... ... .. , ..
ed by the Gibson crowd of Hamilton k noh m the hmg-heahng v.rtues of the 
and The Globe crowd of Toronto, and ; Norway Pine Tree, skilfully combined with 

‘both of these are In with the electri- ' 
cal crowd generally in the province, to 
fight the Whitney public power policy 
and to discredit the Whitney mining 1 herbs and barks. It i» a pleasant, safe and 
policy, which has brought such good ! effeetual medu-hy» for Coughs and Colds, 
results to the province; and that they Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Pam in the Cheat,

Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup, Whooping 
Cough, Quinsy and all trouble» of the 
Throat and Longs.

A single doee will convince yon that it 
will stop the cough, soothe the throat, and 

stiut you on the road to recovery.
Big Bargains In Square Pianos. Be sore and do not accept a substitute

In makes like Steinway. Chickertng. for Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. The 
Weber and Hetntzman & Co. These -snmne is put up in a yellow wrapper, 
pianos are all In first-class condition . X . , . f .7

. and sold originally for from $400 to ! three pine treee the trade mark, and the
$500. Helntzman A Co., Limited, 116-117 price 25 cents.
King-street west, Toronto, are ready to Miss G M. Woodcock, Kinmount, Out, 
clear them before stock taking at from '
$100 to $160, in payments of $6 down 
and small payments each modth.

ed?APARTMENTS TO LET.comml-tted for 
the charge of

was

Dr. Woods 
Norway Pike Syrup

/A Quantity
Printer’s Cotton

FOR SALE
Suitable tor Metal Polish

ers. Apply

The Toronto World Office

iXTE WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
VV you. If you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get terma 
strictly confidential. The Borrower»* 
Agency, Limited, to Law lor Building, 9 
King-»treef

\X7M. FOBTLETHWAITE, REAL BS*
VV tate, loan», fire Insurance, 66 Vic
toria-street. Phone M. 3778,___________ ; jg|

ttTKfinn TO LEND, CITY, FARMS 
fit11 OUV Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 
Victoria, Toronto. ed.

A PARTMENTS IN ALL PARTS OP 
A. the city. Free Information, 
cities’ Realty * Agency Co., Limited. 6 
College-street Open evenings.

i_-
Blg

BEAU
West

6106—A PiManagement of Parks.
On Invitation of the city clerk. R.

ROOFING.wit-
bait

:n ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
Vi metal ceilings, cornice», etc, Doug
las Bros.. 124 Adelalde-street West

Sleeplng°gi 
and elbow si 
season; they 
becoming, I 
here there 
slipped on oy 
adjusted bv 
ing. Hand-e 
vorite decor 
but Torchon 
would be pre 
nainsook, loi 
suggested to 
sleeves may 1 
bd simply fin 
or beading!
6 3-4 yards i 

Ladles’ lot 
Sizes of 32,1 i 
bust

ed

LEGAL CARDS.
Wild Cherry Bark and the soothing and 
expectorant properties of other pectoral

I
1V RISTOL AND ARMOUR—BARRIk.B ter». Solicitor». Notarial eta. loi 
Bty-Btieet Toronto. ’Jelcpnone Main *63. 
Ldinund Bristol, M.P.* Eric N. Armour.

Popetown. was
BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.

CJECOND - HAND BILLI-VRD AND « 
O pool table». - We rent with prlvllsge 
of buying. Also bowling alleys, bar auto 
Cigar store fixture». The Brunswtik* 
Balke-Collender Co, Department A, • . 
West Klng-eireet, Toronto. Ont.

tion is called to the volume of the for
eign trade of Japan during 1907, which 
shows that the exports and imports am
ounted respectively to 490,uuu,00u and 
430,000,000 yen, making the total 920,- 
000,000 yen, which exceeds that of the 
previous year by 84,000,000 yen.

J. K. McLennan, Treherne, Man. are constantly making representations 
to the premier to .override provincial 
legislation and to question fihe consti
tutionality thereof. The Liberal mem
ber further went on to say that Sir 
Wilfrid in a very few days will put 
this Ontario crowd In their proper 
place on all these points.

C°°&. “«“’TS?®
CUT CHANCELLOR’S SALARY. ed7

•d? 5?gallon into the case 
the president of the union, who 
dismissed. The men have also corn- 
nlalned of an alleged espionage. Intimi
dation and discrimination against union 
members, claiming that detectives have 
tempted the men to drink, and that 
certain non-union men get better wages 
thfln thfi union men.

John J. BlAC'hford of Rlechford & Son 
and Miss Nellie, daughter of ex-Ald 

married yee’erd&y

/-rtJRRY. EYRE AND WALLACE- 
V Barrister». M Quean East. Toronto

Muet Give Suffrage or Will Fight Ap
propriation.

was
ART.

DEATHS IN THE CITY. ed? W. L. FOR8TER - PORTRAI^ 
Painting. Rooms 24 West King- 

street. Toronto
J.Î71RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER 

Jj Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria! 
street. Money to loan at 4 1-! per cent.

BERLIN, Jan. 23.—The Socialists,, in 
retaliation for the stand taken by 
Prince Von Buelow on the matter of 
manhood suffrage for Prussia, have de-

Deaths registered at the city hall yes
terday were: ’

John Handford, 84 years, paralysis.
Mary Ann Doyle, 85 years, old age. - BAIRD. BARKISTEH. HOLICI-
Louise Townsend, 72 years, old age. J " l0r. Patent Attorney, etc.. 8 Quebec
Alex. McGinnis, 4 months, pneumonia. Hank Chamber*. East King-street, ^cor- 
Mrs. Francis Wood, 84 years, acute I ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 

Indigestion.
■ Robert Cundel, 48 years, pneumonia.
Esther Russell, 80 years, septic par-

mear «1 
A pattern 

tration • wll. 
on receipt ii)

MARINE PAINTINGS, YACHT, POB- 
JJX trait* from photo or sketch. » 
Church-street. ed

- elded to aim a blow direct at the im
perial chancellor. When the appropria
tions for the chancellor’s salary comes Jrnmes Miller, were 
up for debate in the relchstag they will afternoon at Christ Churon cathedral 
Introduce a motion that his rémunéra- by Rev. Canon Abbott.

^tlon be reduced unless he pramlses a Robert Poag. a well-known contract- 
■fetll providing universal suffrage with- or. died this morning.
■1 distinction of sex for everybody The New Arlington.
HFer 20 years of age In every federal Now open for visitors. Complete new 
^tate of the empire. building, home comforts, very central

Excellent cuisine. Terme $1.50. Geo.
Phone 3452. ed

1 1
J

MARRIAGE LICENSER.taan. Patte. T FRED W- FLETT-S PRESUMA
J\. tlon Drug Store, hfiz Queen Wwt 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. •»

writes : “ For Same time I suffered from a 
lingering cough. I was afraid it would otic, 
turn to consumption, and, a» I had tried 
many remedies and found no cure I asked 
my father to get me a bottle of Dr. Wood’» ; ter is well advanced, not one pound of 

When I had taken i ice has been harvested by the American 
Ice Co., ar.d officials of the company are 
anxiously awaiting a heavy “freeze” so 

three more, and I am now completely : that they may get in the supply for
iisxt summer.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
T.*1JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 

William Johnston, Barristers.
CMITH 
Î5 Sml
:mlicUory. Ottawa.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED. B- 
ji M. Melville. J. P.. Toronto and AW* 
ialde-streets.

Mow’d You Like to Be the Iceman?
NEW YORK, Jan. 23.—Altho the win-

r »r r" the al
“AM*....

ADORES
tutk

Charged With Firing Barn.
BELLEVILLE. Jan. 23.—William H.

Bradshaw of Tyendtnaça, who was
charged with setting fire to his uncle’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
barn with the intention of robbing hie bottle I was so much better I got
house, was to-day commmitted for trial

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.Quebec City Surplus. «
QUEBEC. Jan. 23.—The city treasur

er’s report for 1906-07 has Just been 
published. It shows a surplus of $47 - 
109.06.

Midwinter.
See Billy Carrol’s Pipes to-day at 

.he Grand Opera House Cigar Stare.
Skedden A Son. Painters. Decorator» by Magistrate Bedford. He was allow

ed out on balL

HOUSE MOVING. an
" ' ’c 

■* ’fTA DW AKDS. MORGAN AND CO.. 
ill Chartered Accountant*. M Klng-st 
West

TT OUSE MOVING AND RAI8P<5

il don». J. Nelson. 97 Jarvti-strssfcFaperhangera 163 King-street W.
X
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JANUARYTHE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNINGi m Jf. TEMPORARY CURATOR 
APPOINTED FOB ZOO

York and Boston. On their return they : 
will reside in Parkdale.

y**The Bread of QualityRY | Of Interest to Women
, r 'if,'— of old Jewelry and the elaboration

(ZnquflS Worn by Lillian I\u55CU -jÿall put on in a design In which beau-
—------- tlful lines predominate and ,the lengths

of chiffon are like a gold background 
for lovely metalwork.

entertained hisErnest Shipman 
stars. Miss Laura Butt and Henry 
Stanford, and the ladies of his “Walls 
of Jericho" company which appears in 
this city next week, to two box par
ties at the Royal Alexandra last even
ing.

4.

f^lgi :;^red Goode Will Take Charge— 

Committee Visits Rivertiale— 
City Hall Notes.

RI8TS.
tarter* for Coral 
Queen W. Phon*

ESCAPES.
B PENCE CO.. LTD„ 
ellington-street, To-

1

■

CUSHION SOLE
BOOT/^X

need look for- \The many friends of. C. B. Poster, 
district passenger agent of the G. P. 
R., will be glad to know that he Is 
recovering nicely from his recent In
disposition, altho he Is still confined to 
his room. „

Ionian Russell never
the i time when she will stop 
In the hearts of women—she Iward to

reigning BSIH
could hold them forever with only her

, sæssæsi
a real Greuze coiffure, such as Is worn 
in Paris, with ribbon interwoven thru 
the puffs-puffs that encirde the back
of the head If you pltease-and the rib 

sight of. Only to come out 
side of the front In a

Want to c/ldopt Children.

BREDIN'S
CREAM
LOAF

Frederick Goode, superintendent of 
Exhibition Park, has been appointed 
by the parks department to fill, tem
porarily, the office of curator of River- 
dale Zoo.

Edwin H. Carter has ceased to reign. 
In his scorching letter of vivid memory 
he asked to toe relieved of his duties 
in two weeks, and the time expired 
yesterday.

The passing dt Mr. Carter, who says

DIRECTORS,
D, UNDERTAKER
-MER, 886 T(
me Main ML

According to J. J. Kelso, superintend
ent of neglected children, there are 
from 1000 to 1500 orphan children In 
Toronto Institutions. Some of the In
stitutions are proposing to erect new 
buildings in order to provide increased 
accommodation. At the same time 67 
Ontario children’s aid societies have 
received applications from childless 
parents who are anxious to adopt 
children, but the societies are up&bie 
to supply their needs. In Toronto and 
thrüout the province there are said to 
be hundreds Of. people who are both 
willing and able to give comfortable 
homes, to some orphaned child. • He 
cannot see why the Toronto- institu
tions do not allow some of the child
ren under their care to be adopted, and 

i by this means relieve themselves of 
heavy charges for maintenance, and 
obviate the need for expensive exten
sion of buildings.

Rev. T. B. R. Westgate, a mission
ary In German East Africa, under 
the Canadian Church Missionary So
ciety, is now home on furlough

S'il
;■NACES.

QHBS about Install- 
use in your house, 
ss and best material 
ronge-street.

OCBRS.
RNER QUEEN AND 
s. Phone Main *586. 
DWARB.
HARDWARE CO., 

ig-su. Leading Hard-

bo n Is lost 
again on cne
dainty upstanding blue bow.

There are three new Parisian K<swn 
In "Wildfire," and, like most of the 
actress’ gowns, they are on simple a

Madame Marcella Sembridh stands 
foremost to-day as the exponent of 
the two arts of bel canto and Inter
pretation. It was a happy thought 
to oontbine with her coming to To
ronto the appearance of the Elgar 
Choir of Hamilton on ‘Friday, Feb. 
28. The concert Is In the hands of a 
strong committee of gentlemen with 
whom subscription liste can be made 
and the Met is also at Maeeey Hell: 
A. D. Braithwaite, Bank of Montreal 
(chairman); J. K. McMaster, Canada 
Life Building (secretary);Q. Druhoime 
Bumr, Canada Life Building; Q. W. 
Ricketts, Canada Life Building; Fred 
Mackelcen, city hall; Harry Rooke, 
Page-Hereey Co., Traders Bank Build
ing; C. R. Acres, Canada Life Build
ing; A. R. Patterson, Merchants Bank; 
F. E- Kllvert, Bank of Hamilton.

yi

Phone

ffoMBSKI/t

sornt,
he Intends to go into private business, 
was marked by a visit of members of 
the parks committee to the zoo yes
terday afternoon. Thoee who braved 
the excelsior weather were 
Vaughan, the chairman; Aid. Foster, 
and Aid- Bengough, with C. E. Cham
bers, secretary of the parks depart
ment, and Mr. Goode. The aldermen 
were equipped with lists classifying 
the denizens of the zoo, to the end 
that the long-haired llama might not 
be mistaken for the domesticated 
goat, or other errors of Judgment 
made.

Everything wee found in satisfactory 
shape, and as cataloged.

Judge Winchester says that no evi
dence will be taken to-day, when the 
parks Investigation is billed for re
sumption. Witnesses will be examin
ed In private by W. E. Raney, coun
sel for the city, so as to save time by 
finding out what evidence can proper
ly 'be produced.

■ • y?: The cost of making the
Bredin’s Cream Loaf
Was materially increas
ed With the beginning of 
the yefir, because to get 
the fihe quality flour 
which the qualify of “the 
best bread baked” de
mands the bakers have 
to pay over a dollar a 
barrel more for it.
But the quality dt the 
loaf will be found at the 
same high standard, the 
same uniform weight, no 
matter the extra it costs 
to produce.
Finest flour, sweetest* 
butter, purest Cream, 

’ best of malt extract.
At your grocer’s.
5 cents.

7 V
hard
en

Aid.mN, cutlery and 
eea W. Phone

OVB REPAIRS FOR

mmm
if: -

u >
it. Phone
BALISTS.
.M XHNTMENT cures 
es. Varicose Veins,
misrepresented money 
» Bay-street. Toronto
t DEALERS.
L (successor to I 1 
i and Spirite, 628 ana’ 
treat. Phone North’ 
attention to mall ev
er price MsL 
E BIRDS.
STORE, 10» Queen-et.

Personal. cA- soft fch cushion inaeraok that softens every 
jar, that tightens every atop, that soothes a 

tender foot like a poultice: —that ia what you get in 
our “Queen Quality” CUSHION SOLE Boot It 
is only one of our many “ Queen Quality ^ shoes 
at S4.ee, M.so, $s.#e.

- Mr ■

i

His Excellency Earl Grey arrived in 
the city yesterday and is the guest of 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, 
Sir Mortimer Clark. Last evening the 
following were invited to dinner at 
Government House to meet his excel
lency: Sir William Mulock, Hon. J. P. 
Whitney, Col. Denison, Dr. Falconer, 
Mr. Walker, Col. Sweny, Mr. Coulson, 
Mr. Wilkie, Major Macdonald, Captain 
Pickering, the Hon. Sybil Brodrlck and 
the Misses Reid.

This afternoon h(s excellency will ad
dress the students ‘at Convocation Hall 
and to-night will attend the perform
ance at the Royal Alexandra.

Mrs. Piper and Miss Pipe*-, Bemard- 
a'venue, will receive to-day, Jan. 24, 
and afterwards as formerly, on the fliet 
and fourth Fridays.

Harbormaster Postlethwalte is hav
ing a six weeks' run In the old coun
try. He expects to return aoout the 
middle of March.

Very Rev. Dean McCarroll (Anglican) 
of Grace Church, Detroit, formerly cu
rate of Grace Church, Toronto, is vis
iting his nephew, Mr. J. W. S. Corley, 
K.C. Dean McCarroll is dean of mle
sions In Detroit, y

Georgina Masonic Lodge at home will 
he held in the Temple to-night.

Owing to ill-health Mr. W. H. Steele 
of W. H. Steele Co., 67 Howland-ave- 
riue, has left on a trip of several months 
In the Southern' States.

Miss Cartwright, principal of St. 
Hilda’s College, received two hundred 
and fifty guests, who attended the 
annual converse* a* Trinity College 
last night. The large assembly hall 
was appropriately decorated in the 
college colors. Among the guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Elines Henderson and 
Miss Henderson, Prof, and Mrs. Parks, 
Prof, and Mrs. Ramsay Wright, Prof, 
and Mrs. Keyes, Provost Macklem, 
Dean Duckworth, Prof, and Mrs. 
Hume, Prof. A. H. Young, Prof. 
Rcuth, Rev. J. B. Fotheringham, Rev. 
F. H. Cosgmce, Mr. and Mrs. and 
Miss Boyd of Guelph, Mies Angel, Mr. 
and Mias Owen, Mrs. Denison, Miss 
Nevitt, Miss Strickland, Miss Newton, 
Miss Greenwood, Miss Kammerer, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hunt (Brantford), Miss 
Gwynne, Mrs. and the Misses Em- 
bree, Mr. Hamilton, Mr. Kylie, Miss 
Carswell (Oehawa), Mrs. Vernon Har
court, Miqs Hercotirt, Mrs. and Miss 
Phillips, Mrs. Fleming, H. S. Sweat- 
man and Miss Sweat man, Mrs. Hughes 
OMphant, Mr. Archibald, Miss Play- 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Coombs, the 
Misses Tyewhitt, Miss and Mrs. Cook, 
and Miss Curry.

Representatives from Bishop Stra- 
dhan College, Moulton College. Mc
Master, Wycliffe, Varsity, O.A.C. and 
Bishop's College fcLennoxvIHe, Que.), 
were present.
'The executive in charge of arrange
ments were H. A. Bracken, L. V. 
Redman, T. B. Winter, J. F. Wise
man, W. K. Gordon, J. F. McKaberry, 
C. F. Young, J. J. Preston and J. P. 
Clarke.
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ISIMPSON' i oewwrr
LIMITES*969. SO

KSMITH8.
BRIM ST IN CO., ex

smiths. 98 Victoria-» t. 
4174 .

:k and machine
r Bay-street, manutac- 
I kinds of keys; vault 
ick experts; builders’ 
and brass goods; 

>n work for builders; 
node to order. Phone

Britishers Complain.
.«I’m not threatening, but if this 

board does not treat the men right 
you may have a- crowd of a thou
sand men around the city hall.”

This was the statement made to the 
controllers yesterday by Albert Cham
berlain, president of the British Wel
come League, in complaining that men 
were “sent away from city Jobs be
cause they hadn’t picks or shovels.”

Mr. Chamberlain also said that Brit
ishers were being discriminated against 
In favor of Italians on sewer work.

The board decided that tools should 
be provided. ,

The city engineer Is giving special 
question of level 
the recommenda-

i

* w

Princess Hair Rejuvenator
$ YEAR BABIES. $ CLEAR AS WATER.

i
LILLIAN RUSSELL 

In “Wildfire” at the Princess Next 
Week. t » harmless, 

greasy nor
Absolutely 
Neither 
sticky. Restores grey 
or faded hair to it* 
original color In ten 
days, making It glossy 
and beautiful. Price 
$1.00—express paid. 
DANDRUFF C U R B 
clears the scalp thor
oughly. HI SCOTT 
HAIR TONIC make» 
hair grow, stops hair 
falling retard» grey 
.hair. Price of each

Four years ago nearly a hun- J 
dred "leap year babies"—born j ► 
on Feb. 29,190*—were recipients J 
of a handsome silver mug as 
a recognition of their peculiarv 
position In the matter of birth
days.

The World would be glad to 
hear from any or all -of them 
now, and will be pleased to » 
publish photographs to snow $ 
Just how pretty a lot they all 
were.

Further, The World wishes to 1 
state the* to all babes born In , | 
this province on Saturday. Feb. . 
29 next, a similar souvenir will ■ 
be presented. That Is, we re- * 
Mat our announcement of four * 
years ago, viz.:

The World will publish free 
the birth notices of all babies 
born in Ontario on that day, and 
likewise present a silver mug to 
each and every baby whose ar
rival on that day ia duly au
thenticated in coupon form to 
be published in The World that 
morning.

chltectural lines, and In sirtnple color 
effects, in spite of elaboration of de
tail. The white tailored lace gown 

in the first is of baby Irish lace, 
heavy Irish

ÎHINQS AND HATS.
IN8TON, 416 Partia- 

opposlte Gerrard. N.

RE FRAMING.
IS. *81 Spadlna—Open 
hone College. 600,. 
HINTING. *
lRnard, 246 Spadlna- 
1 College 686.
TAU RANTS. - 
LIMITED, restaurant 
counters, open day and 
twenty-five cent break
ers and suppers, jnos. 
it Queen-street, through 
id-street. Nos. 88 to 60.
. MESSENGERS.
RVICE, “REX” MES- 
l Lombard-street. Main 
ik rate for stores.
AND FURNACES.
i SON. 804 Queen W.

rAILORS.
URN COMPANY, “Star ! 
lave removed 
m to 73 Bast 
•h-st. Main 4867!
JO AND CIGARS.
ARD, Wholesale and Re- 
.onist, 128 Yonge-streeL

IACCONI8TS.
, wholesale and retail tti- 
Orders promptly 
Phone Main 1369. 127

st west

A

worn
heavily encrusted with 
guipure motifs that form a deep bor
der and skirt and sleeve*- and bodice 
are finished off with a tailored edge, 
set with endless pearl buttons.

It is tailored in more than name only, 
for It is a lace gown with a 11ns like 
that of cloth, and the princess panel 
of linen lip the front runs off Into a 
clever line at the bust and into almost 
a sailor collar effect at the top of the 
blouse ih the back. The tight-fitting 
chemlset and collar and undervest are 
of delicate, -vyeblike point de venise.

With this gown goes a white Panama 
hat, lined with pale Slue silk, trimmed
with purpie and dahlia colored peonies, A cla, meetlng of the Canadian 
as if It might be a part of the bandeau. Puritjr Educational Association will 
A snowy white satin automobile coat, t ke *lace thls evening at the residence 
also lined with pale blue, makes its f Df Watsen 10, Euclid-'avenue, at 8 
entrance with the dress and is worn 
fer a .minute, Just long encugh to show 
that It has a vivid edging of scarlet 
at.the throat and cuffs, set within the 
projecting blue lining. Ties' of black 
satin ribbon, reaching to the feet, and 
a veil of white with gold spots com
plete the sporting part of the costume.

The yellow chiffon gown worn in the 
third act might be from the Jeweler

___ father than from the dressmaker. It
Is embroidered in gold and green pall
ets and coppery shades are Introduced 
by a glorious stole made of reddish gold 
and silver lace, and all intermixed at 
the yoke with creamy point de venise 
lace. The blending of the colors is like

. !attention to the 
crossings. Among 
tions to be made by him shortly will 
•be the elimination of tracks In tihe 
north end of the city on Avenue- 
road and Yonge-streets.

City Apprehensive.
The city’s legal department is some

what apprehensive because of a clause 
In the Hamilton Radial Railway bill 

to sell surplus

v ««

yu t
» press paid.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.
Moles, Warts, etc., eradicated forever 
by our method of Electrolysis. Satis
faction assured. Booklet “C” free by 
mall. . 8-5

$1.01

.JCa R
«
* », .. allowing the company _____

smart set of London and the many evils power for commercial uses. The oom- 
o” exoewslve ind^gence in bridge WhtoT £„y has a generating plant at the 
«mon» other things. Laura Burt and falls, and a transmission Hne part y 
Henry Stanford, principals with the late ________ ______

^ The Sunday World.
"The Sittgjng GJrl Frçrt ;KtHamey," a 

new play, containing ail trie elements of 
the musical comedy as well as the 
drama, wiH be the offering at the Ma
jestic next week. The story is cleverly 
told of the well-conceived plot. The 
play Is presented by a large-singing and 
acting company.

The Gay et y this week has in "Dooley’s 
Drug Store” and "Down In the Pana
ma” two settings for Frank Finney’s 
extremely clever and funny Irish char
acterization and catchy burlesques on 
popular ditties that bring out all that 
If In this otie of the very best men in 
this line. He hss the support of a 
galaxy of vaudeville stars. Next week 
"The Casino Girls,” with the^dded at
traction. Will Rogers, in Ms 
lariat-throwing act.

Hisestt Dsrmalologicsl Institute,
61 College St., Toronto.

HR

4p »
*>

m-i X-. MM.«
Dr. and Mrs. Samuel Johnston of 

Carlton-etreet ore leaving Toronto Jan 
30, and stilling from New York on the 
Campanno, Feb. 1, for England and 
the continent. Dr. Johnston Intends 

The Hon. Sybil Brodrlck accompan- spending some tim* viritlng the hospi
led his excellency up from Ottawa, and tale In the different centres there. 
Is the guest" of Lady Clark at Govern- Mrs. Johnston will receive Wednes- 
ment House. da y afternoon, Jan. 29.

♦
* ^ The First 

\ Shipment of
«
!o’clock.

The Sunday World of this week 
will be a record-breaker, in so far as 
the Illustrated Section is concerned.

The quotation, Close to the Land 
of Famés," is timely, as it applies to 
the illustrations over which it is placed, 
viz., that of the handsome* and most 
times natural posing of the little tots.

Athletics, particularly winter sports.
Views

«
41from 53q

Queen-tit. )
««I flarmalade 

Orangesbuilt, and could, apparently, compete 
with the civic plant, either by selling 
power to consumers, or to the Toronto 
Electric Light.

Corporation Counsel. Fullerton 
thinks, however, that .the company 
couldn’t distribute power over the 
city’s streets without entering Into an 
agreement with the city for the use 
of the streets.

Two hundred students and their 
friends attended the annual dance 
given by the Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons at the Temple Building last 
night. The' large dance hall was 
draped with the colors of the “Dents" 
garnet and 'blue. Mrs. Principal Fal
coner, with Mrs. Dr. Wllmot. Mrs. 
W. A. Dalrymple and Mrs. Cummer 
received the guests. Among those 
present were the Misses Eagleton, 
Gordon, Allison, Bath, Cameron, Gra
ham, Mathews, Clow, Hunter, Wright, 
XVallece, Robe, Baker, I. Campbell, 
Gibson, Laird, Heggart, Mamehu, Joti- 
Mn, Stewart, Baesett, Madison, Mc- 
Robert, Knabb, Deny, Dodds, Renwlck, 
Sinclair. Weir, Paul, Jordon, Baker, 
Boddy, Campbell, Allen, Bell, McBaln, 
Spence, Barrott, and Messrs. W. A. 
Dalrymple, W. W. Sleeth, T. C. De- 
Mille, E. A. Hlgley, C. E. Burks, M. 
R. Billings, J. W. Granger,( G. A. 
Elliott, T. W. Dawson, J. S. Strachan, 
M. J. Ryndell, J. B. Carmichael, D. 
E. Taylor, Sinclair, Humphries, Suri 
ton, Kearns, Johnston, Maxwell, Park
er, Mills, Stewart.

The engagement of Mr. J. East Jor
dan of Goderich and Miss Mary Mur
ray, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Murray, Exeter, Is announced.

Miss Nora E. Hamilton of St. Mary- 
street is visiting her sister, Mrs. Wal
ter H. All worth, at 45 Prospect-street, 
Westmount, Montreal.

Dr. Charles Doherty, of New West
minster, B. C., is visiting his parent», 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Doherty, in Efflln- 
ton.

>

has Just arrived from Mee- 
alna, and the fnilt 1* as 
fine aa any we have ever 
had.
Those who make their own 
marmalade will get excel
lent results from a well- 
tried old Scotch Recipe, 
which we offer to cus
tomers.

at- 1

are profusely dealt with, 
taken from life and dealing with peo
ple we are meeting every day, form a 
large part of the picture section. For 
instance, Saturday afternoon on a To
ronto rink, a group adjusting their

NFW YORK. Jinn. 23.—Heinrich 8kates in High Park, a panoramic view
rionrlsd. fmmarinir director of the . . __ J:,r Pond
Metropolitan Oners Comnanv, bee in- of the skaters on Cjrena •
dlonted to the dlrec*o-« of.the Metro- coasting in Riverdale Park, skating, 
poMtan Opera, and Real Esitate Com- , . , .ri.,.,, -f loral
pany that the condlt’on of his hesHh hockey and ice-boa ting vie 
will not permit him to undertake the - terCst views of skating 'Hi Norway, 
management of the company next, sea-”
son. Seme of the directors of the Holland and r ranee, 
company, which owns the M^troroltt-n a magnificent portrait of 
Ooera House, hfve owned netrotia- * i tr l n .. J ! ,
tioris with Julio Gatti-Oasazr» direr-- ernor-General, Lari v»rey, ana L-aay 
tor-general of La Hcala at MI'atv to als0. from his latest photograph,
accept the directorship of the Metro- ” -i A —
po’iitan Opera Company upon the re- Wm. J. Bryan, the silver-tongued Am
tirement of Mr. Conried. . erjcan 0rator. A picture of Mackenzie

, King, the man who is adjusting the
A Steinwav Plano at s Bargain. ru”8’ , . D

, _ . , In the warerooms of Heintzman & race difficulties in British Lolumb .
The program of Co. 115-117. King-street west. Toronto. a_ auto8raph portrait of Queen Elena

and the molt entertaining of vhtuosto ’̂kP^. luc^a^Prilnway.^'{11^^111 of Italy. This picture wa$ loaned to
of t^vety^u-misuaroh^^rteri^Tive^are ; rr0me$lW)dtnlVl W^Thew^îpr^!1 are în The World by a member of a high 
no dry technical bets bu-L ; ^ f condition ml sold original-; Italian family, who received It directly
al of them have been chosen for their | ]v fnr from $400 fo *5no. $6 down end j frQm Her Majesty.

small payment® ench month w.ill buy 
one of these pianos.

LES WANTED. Goderlfch Service.
When you take the Grand Trunk 

Railway System to Goderich you have 
choice oWour good trains, which leave 
Toronto daily except Sunday, as fol
lows: 7 a.m., 8.80 a.m., 1 p.m., 7 p.m. 
The 7 a.m. carries buffet parlor in 
Which you can have breakfast. The 7 
p m. carries parlor caiça. Secure tick
ets at city office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets.

i

ASH FOR GENT’S SEC- 
cycle. Bicycle Muhaoo, World Fattem Department | Michie & Co.,L,d' \

7 King St. West
rvelouti

Rev. Canon Dixon, rector of ,Trlnlty 
Church, and Mrs. Dixon left this week 
for Southern California, and will be 
away about four weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Palling of St. James- 
! avenue gave a party on Monday even
ing In honor of the 15th anniversary of 
their wedding.

Mr. H. C. McLeod and Mr. John A. 
Pearson leave to-morrow for New York, 
whence they will sail on Saturday for 
Cuba and Jamaica.

EDICAL.

, SPECIALIST — STOM- 
, skin, kidneys, urinary 
; all sexual disorders 
63 Bathurst-street, ' near

! ■z-
STUDENTS SUBSCRIBE $1000.

Ten students of Knox College, final 
year msn, have each pledged $100, or 
$1000 in all, for the new Knox College 
which Is to be erected on St. George-st. 
The rest of the class will raise this to 
$1500. This is the first step taken for * 
fund whose terminus is $800,000. 4.

men

ed?

Vi 4Women Smokers Barred.
NEW YORK, Jan. 23.—The ordinance 

of Aid. Timothy P. Sullivan, directed 
against women smoking in public 
places, was passed by the board of al
dermen by a vote of 73 for and none 
against.

IPSCIÀLI8T. DISEASES 
Carlton-street 4 ■

iF Gov-IARY SURGEONS. I our
J

IO VETERINARY COL- : 
llted. Temperance-street, 
nary open day and night.
In October. Tel. Main ML I} Mrs. Austin Smith, who has been 

spending a month with relatives in To
ronto, has left for England with her 
son, Mr. Frank Smith. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Ryan accompanied her as far as 
New York and are spending the week 
there.

e
« Affairs of the Stage.MEMBER OF THE ROY- 

of Veterinary Surgeon* 
M3 Bathurst-street Tele- THE RUSSELL SERMONS1 I V

i
r

IQ ENGINEERS, A matter of interest to Bible students is the publication in these 
columns of Pastor Russell’s Sermons. The first appeared last Satur
day, and has already elicited favorable comment. Hto talks are 
appealing to a constantly increasing circle of Biblical students, and 
the appearance of his discourse in The Saturday World each week vVi-I 
be looked forward to with added interest. The text of last week • *er 
mon was taken from Hebrews, eleventh chapter and fourth verse, read
ing: "God having provided some better things for us, that they without 
us should not be made perfect.”

Organizations and individuals desirous of preserving these sermons 
would do well to place their order| at once, as we will be unable to 
furnish back numbers, except in very limited quantities. By filling out 
the following form and handing same, with the subscription price, to 
your postmaster or newsdealer, you will secure The Daily Worlds, 
regularly ;

Miss Beatrice Hàgarty, who is going 
abroad 'next week, will hold her studio 
open for visitors from 10 to 4 o’clock 
to-day and Saturday, at St. James' 
Chambers, Adelaide-street.

The next regular meeting of the To
ronto Esperanto Club will be held at 
the home of Miss B. Bowling, 47 Met- 
calfe-street, on Monday, Jan. 27, at 8 
p.m. prompt.

A. Kelly Evans will address a meet
ing of the May Court Club of Ottawa 
on the Provincial Fisheries on Jan. 
31. The club is under the patronage of 
Earl Grey and Lady Grey is convenor.

1GINEKRS 
Consulting Mining 

m : 209 Board
into: Latchford,
It. Ont.

EVANS *
Bn- 1 

of Trade 
Larder

!. ♦i
♦

!
' 6> 106

fit VIed7
beauty or distinction, with perhaps 
exceptions. The following is the list: 
Senate, A Major ....Dominlco Scarlatti
Fantasia, No. 18, C Minor ----- Mozart
Perpetuum Mobile, Op. 34, C Major

......................................... "....................... Weber
Rondo Capriodoso, Op. 14, E Minor

...................................... Mendeliiohn
Romanze, Op. 28, No. 2, F Sharp

............. ......................................... Scnumann
Gavotte, Op. 14, A Flat Minor.,..

...................... ....................... G. Sgambati
La Ftleuse. Op. 157, No. 2, F Sharp

.................................................. Raff-Henselt
Bn Automne, Op. 36, No. 4. B Flat

. ... Moszkowskl 
Polka, Op. 9, No. 2, B Flat Major

....................................................Tsohidkowskl
And the following selections from

The Church of England Miasion in J 
Wychwood, illustrating ‘ the courage f 
and devotion of this little band of | 
worshippers in erecting for themselves | 

house of worship. A group of the \ 
officers of the Engineering Club of ♦

Y TO LOAN.
1 British United Social Club.

The British United Social. Club hold 
their weekly dance on Saturday night 
at their club-room, 305 Parllament-st.. 
and Miss White is- requested to atteind 
to receive the prize for the ladles' bil
liard tourney. The emusement com
mittee have arranged a good program 
and a large attendance is expected. La
dies especially invited. The club seems 
to be in a flourishing condition, as ev
ery branch of sport is being well look
ed after.

FUNDS AT LOWEST 
City property and TorK 
Locke * Co., 57 Victoria.

R 11

ed7
a

■TE A LO 
furniture

rz!AN FOR 
or other 

get tarma 
Borrower»* 

ed. 10 Lawlor Building, $

BGOTIA 
u have 
rty. Call and 
lentlaJ. The

L-

Torontl».
Group view of Xerxes No. 1, and 

the Pittsburg Orchestra.
There are also some lovely nature 

views that illustrate the unique and 
wonderful in photography.

Theatrical views, embracing scenes 
i to be enacted during thçœming week 
I at the local playhouses, aréxall very 
j interesting, as they include somVef the 

front-rankers in the theatrical world.
Automobiling, the sport of kings, is 

not overlooked, and the pictures demon
strate the triumphs of motor-going 
machines over the rigors of our Cana
dian winter.

The literary portion of this week’s I 
! paper is up to the usual high standard ♦ 
; of The Sunday World.

For quiet Sunday reading, we would * 
' commend you to Mr. J. M. Wilkin 
son's contributions to things spiritual.

Editorial comments on the questions 
uppermost in the public mind all tend 
to make The Sunday World the most * 
sought-after and- popular publication in 
Canada.

For sale everywhere and anywhere.

BEAUTY PATTERN CO.
est. A parlor social tinder the auspices of 

the Ladles’ Auxiliary of Broadview 
Boys’ Institute will be held on Tues- ! 
day evening, 28th inst., at 8 o'clock. A ] 
gcod program and refreshments will be;

Noel Marshall has kindly,
The boys' work ! Chopin : „ _.

Nocturne, No. 2, D Flat.
Prelude. No. 19, E Flat Major. 
Prelude, No. 16. B Flat Minor. 
Etude, No. 1. A Flat Major.
Etude. No. 3, F Major.
Mazurka. No. 2. C Major.
Grande Valse Brillante. No. 1. A Flat.

A Pretty Law Necked Night 
Gown.

Sleeping garmen s having low necks 
and elbow sleeves tre very popular this 
season: they are c< rtainly graceful and 
becoming. In the dainty model shown 
here there Is no opening: the gown is 
slipped on over the head and the fulness
adjusted by meansl of ribbon-run bead- . .. ,,, . . ._______
ing. Hand-embroi lery is always a fa- A pretty wedding took plwe on Wed- 
.vorite decoration for fine underwear, ne8.day morning in St. Peter s Roman 
hut Torchon and Valenciennes lace Catholic Church, the contracting par 
would be pretty arid serviceable. Linen, «es being James Coulter the well- 
nainsook. longclotl silk and lawn" are known business man of Parkdale, and
suggested tor the making The elbow Miss Rose Hallett of Chicago, the cere- «pj,e notable scene entitled "The Mu- 
sleeves may have £ d.'en fall of lace or mony beinf Performed by the pastor, ^ reproduces with wonderful effect be Simply finished 1 V a band of insertion Rev. Father Minehan, the fir id e enter- a ^t.,VP uprising In an English garri- 
or beading The medium rize reouires trK the church on the arm of her un" »on In XVest Africa. Tne scenes shown 
6 3-4 yards of 36-ihch material "i clé, who in the absence of her father #t Assccla'.ion Hall are mes’ enterUln-

I-adies' lo\v-necl erl gown No 5106- gave her away. After the ceremony a jn The perform inces ere from 12 
Sizes of 32 34 3h » 40 7» 44-*nch l'rS-eeptlon Was held at the residence of ^ to 10 n.m. dally. To-night Prof,
bust m-a-ure ' ' ' tlîe bride's uncle. Mr. S. Hallett of Bor- Litton will perform his remarkable 1

A patterô of the accomnanving illus- den-street,, where, after partaking of « escape from a securely-nailed box. ;
tration ■ xvu accompany Uigiiius^ sumptuous we(jding breakfast, and the 1 ----------
on receim a?y address health of the bride and groorii was j -the High School Girls will appear

eC6ipt of len lkn,e ln silver' drunk, the happy couple left for New! Monday at the S'a- Theatre in two vp-
... _____ I to-date satirical extravaganzas, and ym:

" IT 1 miss the treat of a lifetime if you fail
Cook’8 Litton Root Compound. t<> be at the first performance. They 

° r have the funniest of ah burlesque come- 1
/riLrTk-. The great Uterine Tonic, and : rt|a Mat Kennedy. Joe Btrns'-in, the; ' 

only safe effectual Monthly r}r1ffo ex.■ Regulator on which women can Ghetto champion, and K d Urino ex _
depend. Sold in throe dencet bantam champion, will apne^r at every 
of strength-No. 1. Si ; No. % I performance in three fa«> rounds. Am®- i 
10 degi-ecs stronger. $3; No. 3, t n\zht wiN be given Friday as usual.! \ 
for special,box. teur n,<UL 
gold by all druggists, or sent i 

V T prepaid on receipt of prico
/ X. Free pamphlet. Address : Thi

See* MBMI*l0lL.Teî68I0.0» 1. Oormtr* Wmdter) |

♦Lbthwaite, real bs-
Ine, fire Insurance, 56 'Vlc- 
hone M. 3778.

Minor ... . ♦

!i LEND, CITY, FARMS, 
ents wanted. Reynolds, 77 As I am am désirions of reading Pastor Russell’s Sermons, 

which are appearing every Saturday in 7 he Toronto World, 

I hereby subscribe for... . month. ., for which find enclosed

provided.
consented to preside, 
and classes will béîopen to visitors.

ed.ito. ([

La Grippe EpidemicAND POOL TABLES.
[and billiard and
I. We rent with privilege 
80 bowling alleys, barzBiro 
Ktures- The BiunsWlek- 
r Co J Department A, «8 
pet, Toronto. Ont. edî

I $La Grippe has Toronto, in fact 
the whole province, in Its clutches 
again. Every one knows this 
dreaded disease Is the forerunner 
of pneumonia arid consumption, 
which carry away more'people 
yearly than the Spanish-Amerl- 

war did. A good recipe which 
acts quickly and is said never 
fails to cure La Grippe, Colds, 
Coughs and Lung Trouble is:

One half ounce of Fluid Extract 
Licorice;

One ounce of Compound Syrup 
of White Pine;

One ounce of Glycerine;
One ounce of Tar-Ol.
These ingredients can be p 

cured at any drug Store, and by 
adding three ounces of boiled 
water you have the mixture In 
right proportions to take a des
sertspoonful every two or three 
hours. This mixture is harmless, 
but sure.

|ifj cName

ART. 4 Address I:IFORSTER — POR'fnkJf 
Rooms 24 West King* 1can

!

:
Order sent thru

IUNTINGS, YACHT, POR- 
m photo or aketpta. ■ ■ ♦ed

(P. M. ©r Newsdealer.)
;

♦

I AGE LICENSES.
Pattern Department

Toronto World

___ ->
V FLETTS PRESORJP-
; Store, 502 Queen West 
ecessary. Plione.

LICENSES ISSUED. R- 
le. J. P.. Toronto and Aoe*

Atro- :ed

1 I, Date xP>r c" the sbovs pettern to
name............... .........................

address................................... ........
» :»« VK ented-ICIveege of Child'» 

cr Ml»»’ Pattern -

j f'M

The World, Toronto, Ontario. e\
«•riich is“Th« We.'*» of Jericho."

Alfred Putro’s first great success, as 't 
to his first brilHant play, pictures the>\S

, i>SE MOVING. I
RAISING[OVfNG AND .

Nelson, W Jarvls-strii» (
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Bell tl

NEW ORS 
good things 
atjClty Par 
of A. Web 
Levey, a wd 
was erudite! 
t ne ring on] 
Bridge Will] 
tilth race», \ 
hard and it] 
thru. The J 
and extreme 
fared badly J 
getting the 
day was wq 
m m Gold q 
in front of ti 
favorite. M 
Simmary: I 

FIRST R-d
1. Tony W]
2. Todding 
$. The Slic 
Time .36 3j

hill, Pocotall 
ell and Cuba 

SECOND 1 
course: I

1. Bell the
2. Gold Cin
3. Dr. Log] 
Time 3.16 J

Itacatlara, S 
Onyx It., G| 
ran. il

THIRD fU 
V Brought!
2. Hammol
3. Servicer! 
Time .38. I

lend, Proap] 
ran. I

. FOURTH
1. Cooney I
2. Posing, I 
3: Fred Ml 
Time 1.20 1

ens, Pripoe ] 
Annie Sanfd 

FIFTH Rj
1. Bridge 1
2. Banrida] 
8. Third H 
'Time 1.501

Slonemanr 1 
Carr. - Padrl 
Gavel also 

SIXTH R
1. R ed Qa
2. AdessoJ
3. Debar, 1 
Time 2 U I

Grenade, VM 
so ran. I

t , Fa
SAN FRJ 

fcvorltee' d 
FIRST R.
1. Lord Pi
2. Big Sto
3. Shady 1 
Time 1.17.

tor, St. Gee 
Othmar, G 
ran. « '

SECOND 
-> 1. Shenaht

2. Red Bil
3. Bolomai 
Time 1.16.

Duke of Or 
so ran. 

THIRD B
1. Dollle 1
2. Cduardi
3. Qromob 
Time 1.52
Wh

Burleigj
2. Plnusibl
3. Judge 1 
Time 1.20 
Fl FTH F
1. Silver i
2. MaJtre
3. Tetunui 

-Time 1.64
grane, Eth 
Webber, S 
thews also 

SIXTH B
1. Duke e
2. Minnie
3. Tanna, 
Time .38.

sart, St reel

. 1.
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are the red 
FIRST IU
1. Hidden]
2. Kerry
3. Orlflarn 
Time, 1.01

burger alsd 
bEOOND 
1 Chilla.
2. Copper 
8. Mattiel

8 to 1:
Time, .43 

Thorpe, Tl 
Dlnero, Had 

THIRD B 
1. Marion 

8. Prolific,] 
• 3.. Lee H«j 

Time, l.lj 
elbert Bell] 

FOURTH 
1. A von tel 

.2. Sain R|
3. Bellmel 

- Time, l.a 
Wlckee./'M

FIFTH $
1. Senatd 

to 1.
2. Boogeri 
8. Billy

7 to 1.
Time, 1.01 

odo, Lonla 
rat).

SIXTH 1
1. Billow]
2. Brawn,
3. Balolei 
Time, L01

ban, Mgx 
Clark, Loo|
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fç THE TORONTO WORLD .
FRIDAY MORNING:r

Ice Entries 
At OttawaRacingCurling

'52;

Tankard
Primaries

mNew Record 
Wbrld’s Trophy

.

| Bowling. i ■

I

Entries for Ottawa Ice Races 
Stake Events All Well Ffc

TANKARD PLAY Tfl-DAY 
PRIMARY II CROUP 1

ST. MIQÜESIN OVERTIME 
PARKDALE TIE I. LI.

f

E. Daymen! Breaks Record 
For Tie World Trophy

note and comment
p**rce, the Irish Canadian's 
a- runner, established a 

Hamilton to 
likely last till the 

Me wonderful run 
nearly all the way ptoin- 

easlly cut down 
under favor»

Claude
18-yeer-old \

record from Ten Clubs Are Playing at Prospect 
Park and Granite 

/-Rinks.

pedestrian 
Toronto that will 
spring, but 
the blizzard 
ly shows that he can 
the time considerably 
able weather conditions. The reeor 
7 29 and ie the first of Che kind, ail 

attempts being failures or 
There Is a re-

| Two Good Junior O.H.A. Games at 
Mutual—Port Hope Win 

Again—Goss. p.

©
into ! Yurt, E. J. Healy, Piéton, Ont.

—2.12 Trot and Pace- 
Northern Spy, B. Bergeron, Eppigg, ‘fjj

NMaj. B. O., Max Clement, Quebec, Que.
----------, Frank Matty, Syracuse, N.Y. 1
Johnny, Hunt & Colter, Brantford, Ont H 
Sampson, H. Irwin, M.D., Pembroke, 

Ont.
William J., P. W. Keiser, Fort Edwat<i|«*
Vena Inez, M. Moody, Redwood, N.Y. % 
Little Sandy, W. H. Williams, Pern- v; 

broke, Ont. _ 1
Fred N., U. O. Webb, Fort Edward, ■ 

N Y.Jim Ferry, M. A. Tlngley, Providfeneg, 1
RCousin Nell, S. R. Frank, Oneida, N.Y, 

Hal Patron, Fred Tracey, .Ottawa. 
Shadow, W. Allen, Harrisville, N.Y._ 8
----------, .W. R. Acton, Gananoque. Ont:
Jude, John Murphy, Canton, N.Y.» ffl 

—Free-for-all Stake—
Nervolo, B. Demarest, New York City-
----------, F. Matty, Syracuse, N.Y. |f
Doris B., E. J. Healy, Plcton, Ont 
Texas Hooker, Frank Murray, Monte | 

real. Que. .
Darkey. A1 Proctor, Newmarket. Oat 
John McEwan. Nat Ray, Toronto.
Little Sandy, W. H. Williams, Bet». - 

broke, Ont. „
Lady May, Burns A Sheppard, Toron. J

t0Dovy, K. Brown, Leamington, Ont 
Queen of Clubs, A. Hunter, Ottawa, 
Alntree, B. Bergeron, Epplng, N.H.
Cabt. Sphinx, R. Kettle, Toronto, J* 
______  W. J. Furbuah, West Newton,

i! Jas. McDowell, J. H. Noble, Nat 
Ray and S. McBride, of Toronto, 
Are Among the Nominators— 
Races Begin Next Week.

OVER THE 525 MA^K.
Rons éé3, with a 277 Single, 

Which is Highest League Single 
Ever Bowled in Toronto—Scorcs.

—Toronto—
"E. Dayment, Maple Leafs .......
Brock, Maple Leafs ......................
Crottle, Maple Leafs ............

—City—
Martinson, Centrals 
Slean, Centrals

F ) •
Rogers met the represen- 

at the
HOCKEY,RESULTS. Umpire J.- P. 

tatives of tankard group 
Queen City last night and arranged the 
primary draw which will be played to
day at Prospect Park and Granite. Of 
the twelve clubs, Port Hope and Cobourg 
defaulted, leaving ten teams in the com
petition. Following is tlie draw:

—Preliminary Round—
Milton v. University, at Prospect Park 

ice 1 and 2, 9 a.m. to-day.
Lindsay v. Granites, at Prospect Park, 

ice 3 and 4, 9 a.m. to-day. ,
Winners play off at Prospect Park at 

2.30 this afternoon.

one
—Intermediate—

................. 6 Cobourg ...............
—Junior O.H.A.—

6 Plcton ..................
......12 Cortecilll ...........
....... 4 I. A. A....................
—Northern—
.... 11 Lucknow ....’ ... 7 

—Presbyterian—
Old St. Andrews.. 4 West Church .. 4 

—Toronto—
Jaryis-st...................3 Walmer-road .. 2
Granites................... 3 Norway ..................2

—Exhibition—
Acton...............„.. 7 Guelph Barkers. 4

In future, when two games are played 
In one night at Mutual-street it would be 
well for the teams to cut the halves down 
to 20 minutes. This fact was ta ought 
H e m e fast night, when the first game, 
between St. Michaels and Cortlcelli, took 
overtime to decide a winner, the former 
landing the victory.

previous
' walking In slow time.

‘ * lay mark between the cities of some
thing like four houre.

Whitby..

the record held by. Eddie Sutherland.
Dayment broke the record tor tlie sin

gle frame Wednesday night, when he 
rolled 266, but last night ’he went a tew 
pins better, rolling 277 In his first game. 
He led off with six strikes, but on the 

hard luck, leaving 
struck out, getting

OTTAWA, Jan. IS—That the winter trot
ting races of the Cdht. Canada Racing As-

35*85
the best Ice races in the world, Is scleaf}ya 
evidenced by the splendid entry for the 
stake events. Each of these events is 
for 11000, and the large purses have at
tracted a large number of very faat 
horses, both on turf and Ice. With the 
additional attraction of the class events, 
which will also show large entries, the 
week of racing will be a splendid one.

entries have been made, 
named. The

—Printers—8! Port Hope... 
St. Michaels. 
Parkdale___

Park es. Globe ......................
Wilson, World ....................
Cameron, World .................
Campbell, Carswells ..........

—Central—

!
:

In Buffalo, tho Stallings denial nav 
ing any interest in Montreal or any 
desire to secure the franchise, the r^ 
porters were skeptical. The Express 
said: "It would not be surprising if

Bold the

Harriston
Graham, Pastimes

184 181 180- 646Martinson
seventh had a little 
up a middle pin. He 
eight on his last ball.

Dayment had two splits the second 
game, but made them, but in the last he 
got two in succession that only resulted 
In a count of nine, following this UP „w*îh 
a blow, which was his only break of the 
night. „

The Maple Leafs won three from A 
Company, Q.O.R., rolling 927 the first
game, which Is a league record. Scores: Pastimes Win Three.

JL ils Pastimes won three Strom the Bronchos
........  îîtZ-lë last night In the Central League. Graham
:::::: ™ LI «2™ hlgh. score»:
........  192 157 181- 630 pa*tlm«
........ m 179 machk

G. Gavin ..............
Furnlval .............
H Gilles .............

rgVer-....."i l TSB MicSir..................  1» « }»-g
S. Brydon ...................... 139 156 149- 448

L McKee...i§ m M
167 122 169— 468

Buffalos formes- manager 
franchise for Farrell. Falling in that 

take the club himself and it

—Firqt Round—
Toronto v. Lakevlew, at Granite, ice 2 

and 3 at 2.90 p.m. to-day.
Winner plays winner of preliminary, 

the senji-flnal, Saturday morning, at 
Prospect Park.

Richmond HIM v. Newmarket, at Gran
ite. ice 2 and 3, at 9 a.m. to-day.

Scarboro v. Prospect Park, at Granite, 
ice 4 and 5, at 9 a.m. to-day. x

The winners of these last four play the 
semi-final at the Granite this afternoon.

The final of the group will be played 
Saturday afternoon.

In some cases 
but the horses have not been 
entries are as follows:

—2.36 Pace Stake-
______  L. G. Bennett, Port Hope, Ont.
______ ’ Leonard Blbby, Fort Edward,

he may
would 'not be surprising If a piece 
was taken by Tom Martin, former 
assistant .business manager of :he to- 

latter has been aonin* 
magnate, recently

W. Brydon 
A. Brydon ....

808 669 727—2204Totals NiFénry N.. D. Dufresne, Bedford, Maes. 
Sybil, T. Fleming, Ottawa.
Anita, F. Matty, Syracuse, N.Y.

Healy, Plcton, Ont.Colter, Brant-

oal olub. T] be-The secon
tween Parkdale and I.A.A., was sflso a 
tie at full time, the score being 4 to 4. 
This game could not be decided last

to break li as a
President Chapin a lair 

Rochester franchise. '

Maple Leafs
Dayment ........
McNeil .............
Mills .................
Crottle ..............
Brock ...............

; Yuri, E. J.
Steel Trust, Hunt & 

ford, Ont.
having o ft ere 
price for the

Thoney's transfer from Toro-Uo is 
eald to have cost Boston 613,00* the 
bargain being made before the l1*®®" 
ball wonder dislocated his right should- 

will tell you tha*

: !
night, as it was 12.30 when the playing 
period expired, the lights then going out.

That the public are now beginning to 
appreciate junior O.H.A. was shown by 
the large crowd present last night.

.......... 181 220 142— 541

.......... 152 180 157— 481
.. 122 149 108— 379

.......... 160 16S 149- 467
........ 167 131 161- 459

1 2 -------- , James Kilby, North Bay. Ont
Jim K., Lee Ketcheson, Belleville, Ont.jirssA Hjc1rü:r?«,s;: »M.

dlebury, Vt.^ ^ q'Keefe, Buffalo, N.Y. 
Little Prince, W. H. Putnam, Ottawa. 
George D„ C. Sears, OgdenSburg, N.Y 
Jimmy B., R. W. Stewart Aylmer, Que- 
_____ Thibault & Hudgins, Plcton.

. Venus Swing, D. Watson, Quebec, Qua 
Bessie Girl, L. H. Goulet, Montreal. 

Que.
Eagle Pointer, W. C.

Westport, Ont.
Prairie Wolf, Nat Ray, Toronto.
----------, W. J. Furbush, West

No Single Rink Games.
Owing to the amount of water on the 

city curling rinks .t required all day 
yesterday to freeze above the blisters and 
while practice matches were played at 
some clubs, the single rink games were 
not decided and will likely be all put back 
until after the tankard primary In group 
five, next week.

Eastern Curling League.
NAPANEE, Jan. 23-The Senior Eastern 

Curling League match here to-night re
sulted:

Belleville.
Robertson,
Quick,
Vermylea,
Dolan, sk....
Fish,
Cober,
McFee,
Clark, sk....

Total..........

........  997 893 827—2617

....... 158 163 149— 470

....... 150 156 167- 464

....... 139 144 146— 421

....... 177 117 179— 473

.......Jl°-^;EoSe ..............................
1 Graham . 
Dodds .... 
McBumey

MGlnger, James S. O'Donnell, Syracuse,

Niial Patron, Fred Tracey, Ottawa.
Mal. B. O., Max Clement, Quebec, Que. ■ 

H. Irwin, M.D., Pembroke, Ont.
______ , w. R. Acton, Gananoque, Ont
Pure Gold, Hodson & Ryan, MontreaM^

^Geraldine, Vernon Miller, Oneida, XI.
Honest Joe, J. B. Sauve, Alexandria, 

Ont.

Totals ...............
i A. Co., Q.O.R.
McCollum ...........
Perry ....................
Simpson ..............
Dunn ....................
Mowat .................

1 2
St. Mlquea in Overtime.

The first junior O.H.A. game at Mu
tual-street last night, with Cortlcelli and 
St. Michaels the opposing teams, was a 
hummter from the drop of the hat. St. 
Mlques led at the halt 6 to 5, but Cor- 
tlcelll scored one more than St. Mlques 
In the final period, leaving "the score at 
full time 9 to 9.

In the overtime St. Mlques got down 
to hockey, scoring two In the first five 
•minutes and one In the second to Corti- 
celll's nil, making them three to the good 
when the whistle blew.

This loss puts Cortlcelli out of the run, 
nlng, but In all their games the score has 
been close and the team has certainly 
made a name for themselves and will 
likely be heard from next year.

There was a large crowd present, and 
as the players gave and took, the spec
tators got thé worth of their money. 
These teams meet again and another 
garm game is assured. The teams:

Cortlcelli (9): Goal, Reid; point, Whale; 
cover, Hyland: rover, La wry; centre, 
Mearna; left, McCulloch; right, Edwards.

St. Michaels (12)? Goal, Doheny; point, 
Timmons; cover, Dtssette; rover, McCool; 
centre, Bulger; left,' Yule; right, Kelly.

Referee, W. P. Irving.

Thoney will probably never have the 
proper use of his throwing arm n/aln. 
Thus the astute McCaffery secured 
much the better of the
the sting to Boston can be nothlng to
that of the Johnstown' Club, which 
handed over a bunch of easy money 
when a good price was paid to hi- 
61 ana polls for the release of Second 
Baseman Heinle Krug. After the 
Hoosier Club has received e. dhew« 
and the release of the player had been 
officially promulgated word was re
ceived from California that Krug had 
died suddenly. Under the rules gov
erning such transactions the Johnston 
Club was compelled to stand the loss 
without a protest.

.. 771 848 717-2336
1 2 3 TT.

.. 136 170 190-g»6
.. 136 125 145-^04

.136 149 164— 449
,. 179 130 111- 420
... 131 183 ...— 264
.. 1Ï8 707 610A2035

Totals -----
Bronchos— 

■ Mldgley ___
I •l
: ...758 719 811-2288Totale ....i

Floral Win Three.
In the class A, Oddfellows’ League, 

played Wednesday night. Floral won 
three from Canada. Macdonald, 566; Gil
lie, 546, and Elliot, 640, were the high 
rollers. Scores:

Floral—
Glllls ........ ..........
Mitchell ............. .
Black ..................
Macdonald 
Elliot’...................

flFredenburgh.Totals -Five-mile Stake—
Leonard Blbby, Fort Edward,

N.Y.Nervolo, B. Demarest, New York City. | 
Helen R-, G. W. Hlgglnson, Rockland, ■

°Wllllam J.. T. W. Keiser, Fort Edward, / 
N.Y.

Waunlta, Charles Sears, Ogdensburg,
NCleopatra, A. C. Sver, North Bay, Ont. 

Riley B.. Burns * Sheppard, Toronto. 
Shadow, W. Allen, Harrisville, N Y.
R. A R., P. Langlois Montreal, <ÿe.
Sam Rysdyke, Fred Tracey, Ottawa. 
William C., .fames McDowell, Toronto.

, W. J. Furbuah, West Newton, »

Sidelight».
hard work for Ernie Dayment, 

However, he 
Whose

£
Napanee. 

Templeton,
Smith,
Bellhouse,

.. 14 Boyes, sk...............21
Hall,
Travers,
Maybee,

, 16 Hamm, sk.

New-| It was ,
the last game last night, 
got there with a few to spare, 
next.

ton. Mass. _
Flora Wilkes, Dr. B. Labrosse, Alfred. 

Ont. x
1.2 8 TT.

. 206 191 149t- 546

. 130 141 149- 420

. 140 180 169 —489

. 192 163 20

. 183 166 19

—2.18 Pace Stake—
--------, James McDowell, Toronto.

^'Shadow, W. Allen, Harrisville, N.Y. 
'mack Maud, John Brennan, Sand Point.

Queen City and Lennox roll to-night in 
the Toronto League.

Prince of Wales play Prospect in Class 
A of the Oddfellows' League, while the 
games In Class B are Laurel v. Floral 
and Rosedale v. Broadview.

High Rollers v. Royals D. and Vlctorits 
v. Blue Labels are the games In the City 
Lesgue to-night.

Wellesleys play H. and A. Saunders to
night ifi the Central League.

: 1-566 
1- 6402 ! ....,# "14 Ont.

, Leonard Blbby, Fort Edward,. 851 841 869-2561
1 2 8 TT.-

. 136 101 103- 340
. 142 196 169— 497
. 118 167 113- 388
. 166 177 121— 453
. 132 137 132— 401

Totals .... 
Canada—

Regan .......
Holmes ..... 
Woodhouse 
Robinson .. 
Stewart ...

3630 Total N.Y.
Little Tim, Hodson A Ryan, Montreal. 

Que.
Steel Trust, Hunt A Colter, Brantford, 

Ont.
Dan K., R. Kennedy, Ottawa.
Topsy Dillard, R. Mackey, North Bay,

Johnny K.rB. McBride, Toronto.
Black Bill, R. W. Stewart, Aylmer, Gue. 
Sailor Boy, A. Hunter, Ottawa.
Pauline, C. H. Putnam, Ottawa.
Rone Hal, George Moore, Watkins, 

N.Y.

Claude Pearce has merely qualified 
as a regular for the Hamilton races. 
No trouble about getting back in sum
mer weather when he gets broke at 
Jtie track.

H. P. Dwight, a lifelong friend of 
the late Edward Haitian and him
self a veteran lover of aquatics and 
athletics, gives a timely and sensible 
suggestion as to the location for the 
Hanlan monument. Many may have 
had the same Idea, but Mr. Dwight 
is the first to point out that a monu- 

the Island would be lost to 
who could constantly

«Iw For No. 5 District Cup.
GALT, Jan. 23.—(Spégtal).—The competi

tion for the cup In District No. 5 com
menced here to-day Ip the curling rink. 
The gathering was Conceded to be the 
best In the district for many years. Nine 
clubs competed and close and accurate 

... » « curling marked each game. The clubs
Parkdale 4, I. A. A. 4. drew as follows, with Drumbo pairing

The second game between Parkdale and off with the winners in the Dundas-Fres- 
I.A.A. was not finished till after mid- ton game: Dundas v. Preston, Paris v. 
night, and them the score v#as 4 to 4 and Galt Granites, Galt v. Grimsby, Brant- 
the game will have to be replayed, owing ford v. Plattsvllle. In the Galt Granfte- 
to the teams being unable to finish, due Paris game, a two-rlnk game, the clos- 
to the lights going out. At the Interval eat score was run, R. Robertson’s rink

winning by one shot, IS to 12. A. Tâylor
tBt

out. Hoxv-ever, tlie I.A.A. are juiSt get- The other contests resulted aa follows: 
ting down to hockey playing now and Dundas. Preston.

L. Davidson, sk... 20 W. Pickup, sk. .. - 
J. M. Stock, sk.... 12 A. W. Clare, sk.. 25

Total.................... 32 Total ...................31
Galt. Grimsby,

J. Broomfield, sk. 23 A. E. Phlpp, sk. 14 
Dr. Me Kendrick. . 36 W. Mitchell, sk.. 7

68 Tptal .......
Plattsvllle.

U W. Randall, sk. .. 16 
10 W. Pratt, sk. ... 14

. 21 Total

I i
' 1

{ < 1
Mass.

Tom Leary, M. A. Tlngley, Providence, ■
R.I..... 683 768 628-2079 OntTotals ....... Directum’s Pester, R. W. Stewart, Ayl-

Darkey, A1 Proctor, Newmarket, Ont. .1 
Alntree, B. Bergeron, Epplng, N.H. ■ 

, F. Matty, Syracuse, N.Y. _ .■ 
, H. Irwin, M.D., Pembroke, Ont.
, F.t A. Stokes, Watertown, N.Y.

----------, D. T. Hughes, Buffalo, N.Y. —
----------, W. R. Acton, Gananoque, Ont. ÿ
Honest Joe, J. K Sauve, Alexandria,® 

Ont. i '

World and Globe Win.
The World won two from the Specials, 

while the Globe annexed all three from 
the Mall, In the morning section of the 
Printers’ League yesterday afternoon. 
Parkes, 686; Wilson, 666, and Cameron, 
563, were high. The World’s team total Is 
high for the Printers- League. Scores:

12 3 TT.
.... 133 219 2U1—663

149 149- 487
177 149— 440

'

Mr. Alex. Orr has excepted Mr. A. J. 
Hartman’s challenge for the Brunswick 
trophy and the match will be played on. 
the Royal Canadian alleys to-night at 8 
o’clock.

8
, W. J. Furbush, West Newton, 1Mass.

Henderson, A. Lascelles, Ularkstown, 
Ont.:1 1 ment on 

view to many 
admire the same on a city site. Also 
It might be stated that a shaft at 
the island would be only a summer 
spectacle and closed to everybody at 
least six months In the year. Mr.
Dwight wrltee: __

< Sporting Editor World: I beg to 
suggest that the most suitable place 
for a memorial to the. late Edward 
Hanlan would be in front of the city 
hall, and to take any shape that might 
be thought advisable by the commit
tee A solid granite structure, with 
a bronze medallion portrait, and on 
which could be Inscribed, not only the 
list of our great Canadian oarsman s 

fact .that he 
alderman of 

which he filled 
a memorial.

World—
Cameron ..................
Findlay .....................
Woods ..................
Wilson
W. H. Williams ....

WAGHORN JS REFEREE
Eastern Appoint H|n 

Game at Oi

the score was 2 to 2. , Moore Bros., Sarnia, Ont.
1 riil

.168 290 208- 566

. 130 167 156— 442

I m -for Victoria 
ttawa. TORONTO PÀCER IN 7 HEATS. RECORD BETWEEN TWO CITIES

6the game was an even break thruout. 
Numerous men were penalized, 
teams :

Parkdale (4): Goal, Ingram: point, Çor.- 
yell; cover, White; rover, Lane; centre, 
Brooks; right, Pringle; left, Henders.

I. A. A.: Goal, Gibson; point, McNlchol; 
cover, Norris; rover, McLean; centre, 
Smith; right, Webster; left, Prrldham. 

Referee, E. J. Livingstone.

Claude Pearce Rune From Hamilton 
to Toronto In 7.29. •

I The Nat Ray's Prairie Wolf Wins 2.36 
Class at Delorlmior,

.... 724 902 862-2488 MONTREAL, Jan. 23.—At a meeting of
- 1 2 3 TT. the Eastern Canadian Hockey League

.... 170 143 180— 493 to-night F. Waghorne of Toronto, off 1-

.... 148 129 132- 409 clal referee«of the O.H.A., and H. Wat-
:::: ill S “£ ohihIureTôr "“"e "ouawa-^oria8
.... 146 168 136— 460 match at Ottawa Saturday night.

Totals ........
Specials—

Hales .......... :...
Thompson .....
Phillips .............
Wes Williams . 
Johnson ............

Vim
Claud# Pearce made a phenomenal rub 

from Hamilton to Toronto yesterday, 
covering the 40 mllee between the twe 
city halls In 7 hours and 29 minutes, ear- / 
rylng a message from Mayor Stewart 
to His Worship Mayor Oliver. He start» 
ed at 10 a.m. In comparatively mild wea
ther that prevailed under the shade of 
the mountain. Lou Marsh broke down 
at Burlington and the runner hiked on 
alone to Oakville, where he arrived cov
ered with lcyclee. There he donned un
derclothes and mite and continued In the 
face of the blizzard.
-Tom Flanagan, In an auto, and Tim 

O’Rourke, In a cutter, met the runner at' 
the Humber and he Insisted on going to 
the finish, never stopping to a walk on 
the entire Journey, except for a bite to 
eat. Pearce was pretty sore, but fin
ished strong and attended the theatre 
at night. 3

The Irleh-Canadlan Club feel proud of, 
their man, and believe he ie the man 
to mark 6 Instead of 614 hour».

MONTREAL, Jan. 24.—There wae a 
good attendance at the Delorlmler races 
to-day and some good racing was wit
nessed. Summary:

2.86 pace, purse $400:
Prairie Wolf, N. Roy,

Toronto ............................ 4442111
Lawrence Wilkes, F. St.

Vincent, Montreal ....... 2 8 1 1 8 3 2
George D., C. Sears, Og

densburg, N.Y................. 1 1 8 4 4 2 8
Time 2.2614, 2.2314. 2.25*4, 2.27*4, 2.2614. 

228J4, 2.2914.
2.17 pace, purse 8406:
Shadow, W. Allen, Harrisville,
New York ...........................................

Sam Lee, St. Denis Stables' Mont-
Sallor Boy, Alex. Hunter, Ottawa. 8 8 

Time 2.2314, 2.23J4, >2.26*4.
2.23 trot, purse $400:

Elgin Brino, A.Langevin, Montreal '111 
Carrie A., L. Langevln, Montreal.. 2 2 2 
Spanish Geo., Cherrler, Montreal. 6 4 8 

Time 2.2914, 2.8414, 2.S4J4.
2.20 pace, purse $400 (unfinished):

J. B. Wilkes, Moore Bros, Sarnia ..11 
Ben Pointer, F. McRoberts, Ogder.s- 

burg
Johnny K., S. McBride, Toronto .... 2 11 

Time 2.26J4, 2.26%.

21Total............
Brantford.., 

J. Scott, sk... 
J. Ogllvy, sk..

Total............

/ i . Totals .... 
Globe— 

Johnson .... 
Ferguson ... 
R. Cashman
Parkes .......
Beer .............

746 ÏÜ9 ,66—2260
1 2 3 TT.

189 133 163- 486
Hockey Goselp.
team from Acton Team win,

ACTON, Jan. 23.—Before a large and 
enthusiastic crowd of spectators the 
Guelph' Bankers were beaten by the home 
team by a score of 7 to 4. The teams 
lined up as follows:

Guelph (4): Goal, McKinnon; point, Rid
dell; cover, Caulfield; rover, Buchanan; 
centre, Gordon; left, Ranee; right, Gor
don.

Actqn (7); Goal, McEachren; point. 
Brown; cover, McIntosh; rover, Ryder; 
centre, Malone; left, Taylor; right, Hyds.

Referee, Herb Fyan.

the Montreal
, 118 112 132— 362 ! Hockey Club was badly beaten at Corn-
. 129 162 170- 4611 watl on New Year's night the managers
. 210 182 193— 685 : momised that it eve»- given another-

148 169- 458 ; chance they would send a team to the
—*>------------ factory town that would make Cornwall
ru 821—2361 look !ike a lot of small change. Brock- 
2 3 TT. vine’s dropping out of the Federal

98 129 177— 404 League gav% the Montrealers a chance
. 126 132 136— 392 to take their place and make good, and
. 166 162 122— 440, they are going to Cornwall to-night with
. 137 103 164— 394 a very strong team. It should be a

144 159— 487 ■ lively contest.
----  ------------------- , on poor Ice the manufacturlilj ilvpart-

....... 710 660 747—2117 ment of the Holt-Renfrew Co. defeated
-------  the store department by the narrow mar

gin of 2 to 1 at Sti Helen's Rink last 
evening. The teams put up a fairly good 
game and Col. Caiger for the lesers was 
there or thereabouts all the time. The
1 Manufacturers (2): Goal, Bmond; pointv 
Hilbert; cover, Ginn; rover, Waddlngton; 
centre. Oven; left wing, Duckworth; rl*ht 
wing, B. McKlnncn.

Store Department (1): Goal, Caiger, 
point, R. McKinnon; cover, Fale; rover, 
Armstrong; centre, Cameron; left wing, 
Jenkins: right wlrtgT'Stott.

70S 717 730- 2-55 All members of the Woodgreen boys
3 TT. hockey team are requested to meet at 

.... 168 193 179— 540 the church rooms at 7.45 Friday night for

.... 183 138 106— 427 their game with Kew Beach at KeniL-
... 116 142 143— 398 1 werth Park in the senior series of the
.... 164 156 126— 446 Boys' Workers' Union League.
.... 165 158 148— 461 Games in the Kenilworth Park League

to-night are: Beach Success at East To
ronto Blue, East Toronto Red at Wood- 
gieen, Norway at Kew Beach A.C.

In the Presbyterian League at Little 
Vic., Old St. Andrews and West Church 
played a tie after two extra periods. At 
full time It was one all and 10 minutes 
later 4 to 4. Four minutes more were 
plaved without adding to the score.

In the Intermediate City la-ague last 
night Jarvls-street Baptist beat Walmer- 
road by 3 to 2. The winners: Goal, Hen
derson; point, Wilkins; cover, Reesor, 

Sterling; wings. Dyke, Macklem.
Mutual-street to-night pro-

1 30
victories, but also the 
afterwards served 
Toronto—a position 
most creditably. Such 
placed In such a position, would be 

k conetantly In sight of the thousands 
V of visitors to the city hell thruout 

the year, most oi whom would never 
see anything of the kind on the Wend. 
There is no reason why, in addition 
to this, there should not be a Hanlan 

t regatta course at the Island, hut the 
main object 1n view would be much 
better served by a plain but substan
tial monument erected In front of the 
city hall.

Hockey Gossip.
At St. Michael's Rink last night, Gran

ites defeated the strong Norway team by 
3 to 2 in ten minutes overtime. Norway 
scored off the reel, but Granites had It 
2 to 1 at the half. Norway evened up 
just before time, The winners played 
six to seven men all the last half, as H- 
Rose was sick -and retired. Norway 
would not drop a man, so Granites let It 
go. McPhall replaced Lawrence In goal, 
who was sick, and played a grand game. 
The teams ended up playing five men to 
4, as a lot of men were hurt. Granites are 
some team from now on. The teams:

Granites (3): McPhall, goal; Ross, point; 
Crawford, cover; rover, Dean; centre, H. 
Rose; left, W. Rose; right, Thorndike.

Norway (2): Kempleer, goal; Owens, 
point; Stapels, cover; Dunn, rover; left, 
Keffer; right, Morrison; centre, Graham.

Referee McIntyre was vtry satisfac
tory.

Varsity play Queen’s at Kingston to
night In the Intercollegiate, while Mc
Gill go to Laval.

O.H.A. games to-night are: Intermedi
ate. Toronto A. C. at Hamilton, Smith's 
Falls at Brockvllle, Uxbridge at Toronto

161aa an
l Totals ....

Mail-
Smith ..........
Hamblin ...
Brunsklll ...
Faulkner ............ ......... ....
Jones .................. /........... 184

.... 707
1<

1 1

v ,$

Totals ....
Port Hope Doubla Score.

SPORT HOPE, Ont., Jan. 23,-The fast
est game of the season was played here 
to-night between Plcton and Port Hope, 
resulting in a victory for the home team 
by a score of 6 to 3. Following Is the 
line-up:

Plcton (8): Goal, Crpft; point, Despartt; 
cover, Way; rover, Reid; centre, Welsh; 
right, Hlcka; left, Liddell.

Port Hope (6); Goal, Rowlln; point, 
Nixon; cover, Slnnott; rover, Hemmlck; 
centre, McMillan; right, Edsall; left, 
Hewson.

Referee, Roy Thomas, Barrie.

Have Arranged Games,
The Alkenhead Hardware hockey team 

have arranged the following matches for 
January. Games called at 8 p.m. sharp: 
Friday, Jan. 24, v. Grenville Athletic 
Club; Monday, Jan. 27, v. Bank of Com
merce; Wednesday, Jan. 29, v. Rice, Lew
is & Son: Friday, Jan. 31, v. H. S. How
land & Son; Monday, Feb. 3, v. Brooks, 
Sandford Hardware; Wednesday, Feb. 5, 
v. Boys' Club, Central Y.M.C.A. The line
up Is as follows: Goal, W. Reid- point, 
R. Barrett; cover, A. Fortier; centre, 
Arthur Johnston; left, T. L. McKenzie; 
right, Roy Bell; rover, R. M. Ostrom, 
captain.

Evening Section Printers.
In the evening section of the Printers' 

League last night, Carswells won two 
from Wrong Fonts, while Saturday Night 
annexed three from Book Room B. 
Campbell 640 wae high. Scores:

Wrong Fonts— 1 2
Martin .................
Clarke .....................
McDoIe ..................
Cameron ..............
Quay le ........  ....

Totals ................
Carswells—

Campbell ..............
Davies ...................
Holly well 
Hewlett .
Shore .....................

Politic*! Advertisements In Now*-
H. P. Dwight. papers.6 28 TT.

....... 173 173 159- 506

....... 123 109 116- 348

....... 100 120 127— 347

....... 168 124 146- 438

..... 144 191 ' 182—617

New
The need of a

spaperdom. 
definiteI see Claude Pearce policy and de

finite rates In regard to political an
nouncements has long been recognized^ 
but few have labored in Its behalf. The 
prospective officeholder, under such a 
system, could present his arguments I» 
his own purchased space, and appeal to 
various constituencies even thru news
papers editorially, perhaps erroneously, 
opposed to him. A large amount of hatred 
now existing between newspapers sod 
politicians might be removed by such ac
tion, since each would discern the right 
of the other to joint criticism and opin
ion. The case of the officeholder, pre
sented to the public thru the papers It 
reads, not only would 
than present systems, 
move the nec

Miss Welker:
all the way from Hamilton toran

Toronto yesterday.
Miss Smart (amazed): 

why didn’t some one 
fare!

Ice Race» at North Bay!
NORTH BAY, Jan. 23.—(Special).—The 

Ice races here were pulled off in first- 
class style. Weather cold, track fast. 
Summary :

Free-for-all—
Peter Miller, Stephens (B. Ste

phens
Sampson, Leavens (J. Munroe). 12 3 2 
Gusner, Purdon (J. Martin) .... 4 4 2 8 
Cleopatra, Guess (C. A. Sayer) 2 3 4 dr 

Time—2.26%, 2.25, 2.26%, 2.27.
Named race—

Billy Keswick, Passmore (Dr. Har
court) ....................................................

Sir Knight, Purdon (J. Purdon) ...
Con O’Mara, Guess (V. Doyle) ....
Nellie B., McGinnis (J. Purdon).. 

Time-2.41, 2.36, 2.41%.
Judges, J. Halfpenny, B. D. Proctor, M. 

Butor; starter, W. Abe McOlrr, Toronto.

Gossip of the Turf.
At a meeting held In Chicago It waa 

decided to abandon the proposed race 
meeting at Hot Springe.

Joe Ullman, known from New York 
to California aa a sporting man end 
bookmaker, died Wednesday In New 
York at the Am4tyv*U« Sanitarium, 
Long Island, of brain trouble. Mr. 
Ullman had been Ul a year or more. 
He took a trip to California for Ma 
health a year ago and returned here 
last spring somewhat benefited. Some 
time ago hie friends placed him In the 
Amttyvllle Oanitarlum for treatment.

Poor fellow, 
gige him car

\

|
I

1 2
While residents of Hespe’er, Ont , 

declare that Noah Brusso named him
self Tommy Burns after a well-known 
local character of that village, and 
Terry McGovern gets the credit for 
giving the name to the champion 
Referee Abe Pollock of the Milwaukee 
Athletic Club now claims he was the 
first to make public the change of 
title. Pollock says:

“In February, 1904, the director or 
the Milwaukee Athletic Club said he 
had Mike Schreek for a date and 
wanted a good man to go on against 
him. Harry. Gilmore, jr.. said h’e had 
a fellow working at his gymnasium 
who would give Schreck a good run.
T went over and took a look at the man 
and recognized him as Noah Brus=o.

“I told Gilmore I would get In bad 
with the fans if I let Brusso go on 
under the name of Burns and not say. 
anything about It. 1 told hlm I didn’t 
want to be a party to such a deal, tho 
It might have been all right front- the 
standpoint of some sportsmen.

“That afternoon we gave the truth 
to the newspapers and I had It an
nounced from the ring that night that 
this man was Noah Brusso fighting 
under the name of Tommy Burns.

“Burns and Schreck went six rounds 
to a draw. I think the purse Was 
$800, of which $175 Wae to go to the 
winner and $125 to the loser. As It 
was. they split even.

"This was the first time the heavy
weight champion ever appeared un- 

■Mlev the name he now bears.''
^Kl'he fight took place Feb. 27. 1904.

iR. C., Peterboro at Lindsay, Welland at 
Port Colborne, Woodstock at Ingersoll, 
Dunnvllle at Slmcoe, Paris at London,

8 111

-Goderich at Clinton, Ayr at Heapeler, 
Newmarket at Midland; Junior, Cobourg 
at Belleville, Upper Canada at Markham, 
Stratford at Woodstock.

Guelph Pros are after Marsh Cochrane 
of Berlin senior O.H.A. team.

Brantford have signed Shaeffer, the 
Canadian Soo man. Shaeffer learned to 
play hocked In Tavistock and was grant
ed a permit to play with Stratford when 
Upper Canada defeated them in the ju
nior O.H.A. finals at Mutual-street eight 
years ago.

Totals ..............
Bock Room B- 

Rugg ...... .....
Ewing .................
Hamilton ........
Magli-n ...............
Andei sun ........

786 787 701—2273

....... 146 161 136— 442

....... 173 146 148— 461

....... 154 165 114— 423
...... 143 169 129— 431
....... 141 128 150— 419

1
perhaps cost 
but It would ro- 

ty. after the sleeted 
man Is put Into office, to exhibit grati
tude to thoee who advanced money to 
help by being derelict In hie dutie* to 
tho public which voted for him In order 
to secure his services. W. L. Douglas, 
the shoe manufacturer, demonstrated the 
success of such a campaign In newspa- 
gere when minding for Governor w 
Massachusetts. Ha advertised in papers 
liraepectlve of political trend and edi
torial vlewv^nd was elected at a time 
when his defeat waa generally awaited. 
Perhaps no better proof could be produc
ed that people are prone to read adver
tisements rather than editorial*

!

■/ 2
3
4

Totals ....................
Saturday Night- 

Ingle .
Mason 
Miller 
Gfynn 
Booth

Ü .... 756 748 677-2181
1 2 3 TT.

.... 168 157 155— 439
.... 137 187 157— 471
.... 145 1 66 107— 419 rover,
.... 165 150 168— 473 The game at
.... 161 181 169—511 mises to be one of the best this season.

----  ------------------- The Oarsmen meet Uxbridge and both
.... 776 841 747—3364 teams intend to win. They are playing

good hard fast hockey In this groilp and 
Bowled on Parkdale Alleve to-night’s promises to be one of the best.^ , u. . , ys' . The team for the Oarsmen will be: Goal.

,.°n a'\edn^î®y, nlgh,L two fr?Jn. Brlcker; point. Upthegrove; cover, Coley;
Bellers—Gough paid a visit to the rpver Forbes; centre. Lowe: right wing, 

Parkdale alleys and played a match Rame ; chal,éue; left wing, Levaek. The Oa. s- 
for a box of cigars. The teams were men meet Uxbridge again Monday night, 
one from the manufacturing department, ; w]len they are running e special train,

™ at m The

was°snen?e“fte,A three SS**'we ĵ "aTthrir MwWera ^ °arS" 
ed, which resulted In three wins for The Canadian Kodak Company Limited the manufacturing department. All play-
îhe aexnensePof ïheen,orins ^m . he mond Hill Wednesday night and defeat- 
tPHm#*PenSe °f the x ng team 1 be \ ed the home team 7—1 in a fast clean 

i o « m,, game. Frank Addison of Parkdales re-»
Siîdth f * 113 1» ill T-w ft reed to the satisfaction of all. The
curriè m Hi iM-w'Kodak llne-up; Goal- Car,er: polnt- A-
Fedlna ............................ 126 121 126- 373
Layden .......................... 119 128 115—?62
McGrath ..........................  146 123 128- 397

Whitby Trim Cobourg.
WHITBY, Ont., Jan. 23.-Hockey, Inter

mediate O.H.A. group No. 2, Whitby v. 
Cobourg. This very keen, fast game play
ed here on Burns' Rink to-night resulted 
In a victory for Wl)ltby by 5 to 3. At 
half time the score was 2 to 2. Referee, 
Mr. Waghorne of Toronto.

Sutton Outplays Sloeeon,
NEW YORK, Jan. 28.—George Sutton 

of Chicago to-night outplayed George F. 
Slosson of this cltjr In the eighth game 
of the 500-polnt 18.2 billiard series, which 
has been going on nightly for the past 
week, scoring 500 to 298. Sutton’s aver
age was 25, with high runs of 181, 81 and 
50. Slosson’s best Innings were 66, 64 and 
37, with an average of 16 13-1$.

Totals
|

Righteous Indignation.
Ohlcago Tribune.

••CbJomel," said the reporter, "I Ml 
told that you once made a fortune In 
hay. Would you mind teMinff me 
•tory?"

"The only foundation floor the story, 
•tih," responded Cot. HanMfrander, I*
the* I married a rich ______ __
years ago, end I can tick the man that 
Bern you to a»k me the q-teeetion, begad, 
euh!"

Harrieton Win at UuckAow.
LUCKNOW, OnL, Jan. 23—A 

game of hockey was played here to- 
nlpht between Lucknow and Harrlston, 
and resulted in a victory for Harrlston 
by a score of 7 to 11. McQualg's playing 
was a feature of the game, stopping many 
hard shots of Bennett, who was the Har- 
riston star. Alex Moncrelff refereed the 
game to the satisfaction of all. Line-up:

Harrlston (11): Goal, Dickson; point, 
Howse; cover. Bates; rover, F. Ward; 
centre, C. Ward; right, Bennett: left, Mc
Dowell.

Lucknow (7): Gobi, McQualg; point, Mc
Coy: cover, Thompson; rover, Johnston; 
centre, Habbick; right,. Johnston; left, 
Pearl.

fast

Six Day Bicycle Race.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 23.-A break 

was made In the relative standing of the 
leading teams In the six-day bicycle race 
In Convention Hall to-day, when Bard- 
gett and Mitten gained a lay. The score 
at 6.30 p.m. follows:

Bardgett and Mitten, 567 miles, 10 laps: 
Root and Fogler, Lawson, Moran, Hopper 
aiÿd Holbrook and Wiley, and Sherwood, 
each, 667 miles, 9 laps; Munroe and Mor
gan, 556 miles, 5 laps.

.]
■

Canada's Future.
Dominion Presbyterian.

Dr. W. J. Dawson, evangelist, who has 
spent some years In the United States, 
and has also visited Canada, In a letter 
to The Christian World of London, Eng
land, tells the people of the old land that 
there Is not even a whisper of political 
union with the American republic In the 

..Dominion. Among other things he said 
of Canada: “Her sons believe In her

,. __ T _, „ . , ., , „ Ameng all the young men I have met
Harry Lewie of Philadelphia by a left from England, no one wishes to go back 
swing to the Jaw knocked out Frank'-TT is the land of opportunity and they 
Mantell of Providence, R.I., holder of know It. Here there is abundant work 
the welterweight championship, In the tor 8,1 who are not too fastidious—high 
third round of their twelve round bout and «w certainty of success for

mg when ManteH had risen to his rlnK t0 ^ understood. What Is wanted 
feet after a knockdown in which his —go every one says—for her development 
head struck the boards with a crash 1* capital. But her chief want Is men. 
which was heard all over the hall. Kipling's recent invitation to England td 
He held his title by recent defeat of tour In English emigrants touches the 
Honey Melody. Lewis, upon winning, £oar* °*thf problem. It Is the sons of 
stated he would challenge Billy Papke âTe?Hi5v
*f-hû 4 ri a î - n.ûiirKt sturu\ strength and high character,f A Thf middle weight title. Mantell and for 8Ucll canada offers a warm welr 
and Lewis weighed in at 142 pound». come •'

widow

i

Erant; cover. Smith (capt.); centre. Ivarn : 
left, Heard; right. Woodcock: rover, S. 
Brant.

__ The game at Kenilworth Rink, schedul-
ctifi cm iao, ' ed for to-night, between Kew Biach two mi if»4 ! juveniles and Wood greens has been post- 

1 '• pened.
Balmy Beach team to play Kodak at 

Alexandra Rink at 8,30 this evening:, 
I Brandon, T. Brown, Stollery. Morrison. 
Cheetham, Fielder, W. Brown.

The Toronto Canoe Club hockey team 
will hold a practise at St. Michael's Col
lege Rink to-night. The following play
ers are requested to be on hand sham at 
8.45: Purse, Jackson, Hughes. Saunders, 

i The Centrals won three from the J. C. Templeton, Parker, Rlddy. Sparrow. Mill
er. McFarlane, Oowland, iAlng, Keith. ’ 

St. Georges had a good practice last 
3 TT. night, in preparation for their game with 

154 166— 453 Kingston here to-morrow night. It Ip 
162 144— 449, expected that Richardson, the former 
166 175— 626 \ Kingston player, will play point tor the
169 160- 4811 Saint».

All the More Deserving.
Woman of the House: A big, ztrosff 

man like you going around beggings 
You ought to be ashamed of yourseu* 

Tuffold Knutt (touching HU eyee 
with a grimy handkerchief)! I •**» 
mum. It mortifies me.most te dew- 
Folks glnerTy treat» me well on U* || 
account, mum.

Claims Welterweight Title.
NEW HAVEN. Conn., Jan. 23.—

Totals ..................
Retailers—

J. Lackey 
Hughes
F Lackle .............
Edward .................

| J. O'Connell ......

637
21 3BEAUTIFUL SNOW! The dates for tine senior A. H. A. games 

of the Toronto A.C. have been fixed. 
They took the place of Preston, and there 
are some postponed games. The list is: 
Tuesday. Feb. 5. Berlin at T.A.C.; Tues
day. Feb. 11, Stratford at T.A.C. ; Mon
day, Feb. 17, T.A.C. at Stratford.

.... 112 153 107— 372

.... 125 86 128- 339

.... 108 146 86- 310

.... 122 80 144- 346

.... 64 105 92- 261

Oh. the snow, the beautiful snow.
Filling the sky and the earth below.
Over the housetops, over the street,
Over the heads of the people you meet:
Denelng. flirting, skimming along.
Beautiful snow! It can do no wrong.
Firing to kiss a fair lady’s cheek.
Clinging to Ups In frolicsome freak.
Beautiful snow from the heaven above. ; O. s last night in the City League. Mar- 
Pure as an angel: gentle as love. tinson. 645, was high. Scores:

ventrals—
» I Neil ...............

End Athletic Association ! Black ............

•f Totals 670 557—1668

S-roRo ?”
matter hew long standing. Two bottle 
the worst case. My signature on every b< 
•cat other genuine. Those who hare

ScHoriKLD’» Dave Sroaa, Kim 
CO*. TUAULKX. XOBOWTObanf

Kerne
Uxbridge Hockey Players To-Night.
The Uxbridge Hockey Club will play 

the hockey club of the Toronto Row
ing Club at the Mutual Street Rink 
■to-night. A large number of former 
Uxbridgeltes, now-residing in Toronto, 
will be on hand to help cheer the 
boye of the eld town to victory.

Centrals Win Three. cere

* :
- .9 The North

hold their regular monthly dance to-night I Slean 
in Simpson's Hall. McMillan ..........
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ell Filled
y, Plcton, Ont.
>l and Pace—
B. Bergeron. Kpplnjf 1

Clement, Quebec, Qu*. 
tatty, Syracuse, N.Y. 
Colter, Brantford, Ont. 

■win, M.D., Pembroke,

K Reiser, Port Edward, |

1

oody. Redwood, N.Y.. 
H. William», Pern-

Webb, Port Edward^ 

. Tingley, Provldfence,

t. Frank, Oneida, N.Y. 
d Tracey, Ottawa, 
in, Harrlsvllle, N.Y. 
.cton, Gananoque, 
ihy. Canton, N.Y.' 
r-all Stake—

i
-

Ont.

lareat. New York City. 
1, Syracuse, N.Y. 
lealy, Plcton, Ont. 
Frank Murray, Moni

tor, Newmarket, Ont. 
Nat Ray, Toronto.
V. H. William»,

n» * Sheppard, Toron»

n. Leamington, Ont.
, A. Hunter, Ottawa. 
Keren. Epplng, ,N.H.

Kettle, Toronto, 
Furbush, West Newton,

S. O'Donnell, Syracuse,

ed Tracey, Ottawa 
l Clement, Quebec, Qua 
n, M.D., Pembroke, Ont. 
Acton, Gananoque, Ont. 
Ison * Ryan, Montreal,

on Miller, Oneida, N.Y. 
B. .Sauve, Alexandria

-mile Stake— 
d Blbby, Fort Edward,

merest. New York City. 
V. Hlgglnson, Rookland,

iV. Kelaer, Port Edward,

tes Ôeara, Ogdensburg,

;. Syer, North Bay, Ont. 
is * Sheppard, Toronto. 
;ilen, Harrlsvllle, N.Y. 
nglols, Montreal, Que. 
Fred Tracey, Ottawa, 
mes McDowell, Toronto. 
Furbush, West Newton,

A. Tingley, Providence,

ter, R. W. Stewart, Ayl-

Pem-

■tor, Newmarket, Ont. 
Irgeron, Epplng, N.H. "ij
tty, Syracuse, N.Y.
In, M.D., Pembroke, Ont. j 
Stokes, Watertown, N.Y. ® 
Hughes, Buffalo, N.Y. ” 

I Acton, Gananoque, Ont.
I. B. Sauve, Alexandria, 1

WEEN TWO CITIES

Runs From Hamilton 
■onto In 7.23. •

made a, phenomenal run 
to Toronto yesterday, 
miles between the two 

pure and 29 minutes, car
te from Mayor Stewart 
Mayor Oliver. He start- 

. comparatively mild wBa
iled under the shade of 
Lou Marsh broke down 

ind the runner hiked on 
e, where he arrived cov- 
is. There he donned un- 
nlta and continued In the

iV In an auto, and Tim 
cutter, .met the runner at’ 
i he Insisted on going to 
r stopping to a walk on 
ley, except for a bite to 
as pretty sore, but fin- 
ad attended the theatre

adlan Club feel proud of 
: believe he Is the man 
ad of 5% hour».

ertleements In Newe- 
papers.

vspaperdom.
i definite policy and de- 
regard to political an- 
s long been recognized, 
.bored In Its behalf. The 
ceholder, under such a 
resent his arguments In 

space, and appeal 'to 
tendes even thru news- 
ly. perhaps erroneously, 
A large amount of hatred 
etween newspapers and 
t be removed by such ac- 

would discern the right 
1olnt criticism and opln- 
ot the officeholder, pre- 
lubllo thru the papers It 
would perhaps cost lees 

rstems, but It would re- 
eslty, after the elected 
> office, to exhibit gratl- 
srlio advanced money 
derelict In his duties , to 
h voted for him In order 

W. L. Douglas, 
acturer.--demonstrated the 
i a campaign In newspa
nning /or Governor or 
He advertised In paper* 
political trend and edl- 

d was elected at a time 
t was generally awaited. 
:er proof could be produc
er® prone to read adver-, 
ir than editorial*

A
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loue Indignation, 
cagio Tribune.
Ltd the reporter, “I 
once made a fortune hi 
ou mind telling me th*

lundation for the etory, 
d Cot. Hen kXfnmder, "•* 
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS.
1

IÎMAT IN BE 
SATURDAY.PRINCESS

/§ GOUGH’S
Ê k. January Sale

“Where the Good 
Clothes Come
From” Registered

CHARLES. FROHMAN PRESENTS
i» the 
comedy by 
Geurge Ade

.WHIN YOU OO TOWM CRANEH. NEW YORK

Take (he6.10p.m. Tram
:BOYS ”AND 

THS
Jan. 27, 28, 29—LILLIAN RUSSELL.
M FATHER#

' t

This train has throdgh Pullman / 
Sleeper to New York and through 
coach and cafe parlor car to Buf
falo- ■ -jV;" V

THE POPULAR TRAIN TO

ROYAL
LEXANDR AA

MATR-Thur., Fat., 26c. 60c.__
EVENINGS—li6c, 60c.75c. 1.00.I hBOSTONHit of the town.

IDA CONQUEST
OLD HEIDELBERG
Phonee Main 3000 and 8001The Season’s Greatest 

Clothing Sensation
OREATEH PRICE CUTS THAN EVER-EOR TO-DAY

leaves Toronti .Daily at 9 00 a. m
with through Pullman Sleeper to 
Boston and cafe car to Montreal.

. *1

Secure tickets and make reservations 
at City Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge Streets. t25-50MATINEE 

: Saturday.GRAND
•RtDAY -VISING

“V1ROINIUS”
ATIIRDAY KVFNING

“MONTE CRISTO”
Saturday mat. “Julius Oæsar”

NEXT—"THE WALLS OF JEBICHQ"

JAMES
O’NEILL

w
This statement will be folly verified when you see the 

offerings we place on sale to-day. Our sole object is to turn 
this stock into money, and we are determined to carry it 
through if we have to give the goods away. If you have not 
been awake to the event of the hour get here to-day and we 
will ehow you what price cutting means in the fullest sense 
of the words. We have reserved nothing. You will find the 
game reductions proportionately on the highest grade cloth- 

yon will find on the cheaper lines.

MAJESTIC MATINEE
EVERYDAY Roadbed à 

Feature
«a-|cuNMsa sgss*y« »«•

SING S'Nfi 10 IIBfRTT20 1630
50 INxI, SlsglgpGirl Iront Killsrmy 26

Montreal' 
C.P.R. roadbed has been gnsatiy 
Improved of late, to meet de
mands of heavy and Increasing 
traffic.

Express trains from Toronto—

8.50 a-m.
week days.
■ Finest equipment; through pal
ace sleepers on night traih «- 
smooth-running cars over e£ good 
track assure a splendid rilght's 
rest.

Between Toronto and

gHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally 20c. Evenings 20c 
and 00c. Week of Jan. 20. 

The Planophlenda, May Tully & Co., 
Willie Putin and

Francis, Matthews &
Helena, 

, Emma
Edith
Troupe
Ashley, the Klnetograph, GllletC* Dear* 
lind Monkey*.

10.00 p.m.
dally.ing aa

-*
MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS—Regular 50c 
and 75c. Sale price .....
MEN’S CARDIGAN JACKETS"— Regular
11.25 and $1.60. Sale price .................. ..
MEN’S RlNGWOOD GLOVES — Regular
85c and 50c per pair. Sale price .......................
MEN’S SUSPENDERS—Regular 20c per
pair. Sale price .......... "................... ...................... ..
MEN’S SHIRTS — All sizes; regular $1.25.
Sale price ............................................................................
BOYS’ fllDERSHIRTS — Regular 60c.‘ Sale 
price .
WAY’S PATENT MUFFLER — Regular 75c 
and $1.00. Sale price .............................

Boots and Shoes.
BURT * PACKARD KORRECT SHAPE SHOES 
(Guaranteed)—In shiny and plain leathers, all 
shapes, heavy and light soles; regular tl 70
$6. Sale price .....................................................................f ___
Regular $8; hand-made. Sale price.... CJ 79

BIO Men’s Suits, Now S6.95
TO-NIGHT

Star Theatre
AMATEUR NIGHT

In blues and blacks, for the conservative dresser, 
as well as the. newest tweed for this .s*68^^ w- 
haVe 
compare

always been proud of these Stilts, and will 
uuii.vmre them with most $12 and $16 Suits sold 
elsewhere. Friday you may secure yours 95

.19 Tickets and berths at CZ-P. R. 
City Ticket Office, corner <" King 
and Yonge-streets. Phone ML 6380.I.9at

.59SI2 and SIB Men*» Overcoats, Now S7.25

of sizes. The shrewd man will bu one of these for 
next year, while the swing Is on. Regu
lar $12 and $16 Coats, Friday

RICHMOND At; WcSf 
Dally Mate. Ladles 10ctiAYETY TO MUSKOKA and 

PARRY BOUND
Observation. Dining, Par
lor Cars, Dally except 
Sunday.
Lv. Toronto 8 Uk 
Lv. Parry Sound 8 a.m. 
I.ocal to Wnshego 6.80 pm

Office: King and Toronto Streets and 
Union Station.

The FABRB UNB
FRENCH 

MEDITER
RANEAN 
SERVICE
R. M. MELVILLE, Agent, corner Ade

laide and Toronto-streets, Toronto. 13$

.23
HlQH-CLAàS

“TROCADERO” BURLE8QUERSand 
pARON’S DOG MENAGERIE

Jan. 27—“Casino Girls” Co.

BURLKSQUfC AND VAUDSVIU.K..39
.

$7.95

*10 Men’s Suits for B3.ee
These are fine Tweed Suits, In the new single and doubfe-breasted1 styles, beautifully finished and 
tailored, and are a very speclalvalueat t] g 5 
$8 and $10. All sizes, reduced Friday, to....»

S10 and S12 Men's Overcoats $4.29
These Overcoats are In the new overchecks, and

Friday .................................................................................. ..  "

. Furnishings
BOYS’ HOCKEY SWEATERS—Regular 75c.
Sale price ......................................................:........................... .
MEN’S UNDERWEAR — Regular SOc and 
75c. Sale price .................................... ...................
MEN’S SOCKS—Regular' 20c per pair. Sale price 
18c. Two pairs 25c.

McMASTIR BAND
PLYMOUTH SHOES FOR MEN—AH leathers and 
shapes, heavy and light soles; regular Cl.fiQ
$o. Sale price ...........................................................  • • V'*'
PLYMOUTH SHOES FOR MEN—Heavy, bellows- 
tongued storm boots, tan and black, also dress 
shoes In patent, calf, and kid leathers; OS
regular $4. Sale price .................................................
PONY SHOES FOR MEN—In the beet shapes, all 
leather», patent, tan, calf, and kid, heavy storm 
and dress weights; regular $3.60. Sale $2.49

PONY SHOES FOR MEN—In all the best ( I QE
leathers and lasts; reg. $8. Sale price...........
MEN’S RUBBERS—First quality, from best makers, 
high and low cut; regular $1. Sale gg
price ..........  .....................
MEN’S OVERSHOES 
best rubber soles; regular $2. 
price .......................

New York 
Naples 
Genoa

LRo*a.... :.Ftb. 1 
Gzbmania Fib. IQ 
VïVIZIA. . .y.ar. J 
Madonna, 6«r. if Meweillee

Evangelistic Service

JARVIS STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
7.46 To-Night. ed

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.

EDUCATIONAL.

HOTEL DENNIS
Atlantic Olty, N. U.

■

OLDEST AND BEST.37^
In the Jersey top style, i^ $1.39 Brltleh-Araerlean Bnelneee Col

lege, Central Y.M.C.A. Bldg., To
ronto. Day and Evening. Start 
any time. Ask for Catalogue, d

Directly on the ocean front, with un
obstructed view, Is always popular In 
winter on account of Its unequaled 

appointments and equipment to cere 

for guests at this season of the year. t 
Hot and Cold Sea Water in Private 

Baths.

186 Yonge Street 
6-8 Queen WestGOÜGH BROS, {Two entrances

ESTABLISHED 1853

P.BURNS4C0. 256

WALTER J. BUZBY. 4

Suckling&Go.CHALLENGE CUP FOR QUOITERS ^n^irB.Tzabetrltflnticte^e^ar
Gastmeyer was placed on the 8U8PeJid' 
ed list, but the suspension was lifted 
later on. He Is a Brooklyn boy, and is 
an old team-mate of Paul Krichell, the 

» local catcher, who also played in Hart-
largely attended meeting of the f0r(j Gastmeyer is a fast fielder and a

fair batter, and should be able to hold 
his own In Eastern League company.

pplication to ParliamentHave opened COAL and WOOD 
Yards at Corner of Huron and 
Dupont, Telephone North 5566 
and 449 Logan Ave., Telephone 
North 5539, where we wUl be 
pleased to receive your order.

Host Smith Donate» Trophy to 
Victoria Club—Officers Elected-

Mine Notice is hereby given that at the hext 
session of the Ontario Legislature, appli
cation will be made In behalf of William 
Amos Bell of «86 Markham-street, In the 
City of Toronto, In the Province of On
tario, Cahada, Dental Surgeon, for an act 
authorizing and making It legal for him, 
the said William Amos Bell, to pi actlce

We have Instructions from -•

RICHARD TEWAt a
Victoria Quoltlng Club last evening at

gs-sssassi: sszjsj^t ss
cers took place, when the following were 
chosen for the various positions:

President, G. W. Gilmore; first vice- 
president, B. D. Humphrey; second vice- 
president, J. Larkin; third vice-president, 
J. Coleman; secretary. W. F. McKell, 

W. Cross; executive commit
tee, J. A. Queen, D. Cornish, R Wright. 
J. Nlchol, R. Hls‘ed, J. S. Bond. B. D. 
Humphrey, J. Larkin, J. jPoleon, R. Cor
nish. , „

The surprise of the evening, was the 
presenting to tho club of a handsome cup, 
valued at $160, by -dr. Smith, to be called 
the Smith Cup. which will be put up for 
a championship cup of Canada, and to 
bo won by one man three times before it 
becomes his property.

ASSIGNES
to sell, by auction, "en bloc," at our ware- 
rooms, 68 West Welllngton-street, Toron
to, on

Basketball.
Following Is the schedule fer the Bara- 

ca'Basketball League:'
Jan. «4—Hendersons v. Marsh, Robert

son v. Mason.
Jan. 27—Robertson v. Henderson, Mason 

V. Marsh.
Jan. 81— Henderson v. Mason, Marsh v. 

Robertson.
The following players compose the dif

ferent teams :
G. l-lenderson, J. Alrd, E. Bailey, A.

J Robertson, J. Stevens, Pinfold, J. 
Mansell. _

Fred Marsh, T. Allln, H. Mason, E.
Archer.

L. Mason, Frank Marsh, H. Bailey, H.
CThe Evangelia, leaders of the City 

Skeeters Make a Trade. Junior League, will meet the Wellesleys
JERSEY CITY, Jan. 23.—Jocko Halil- Qf the Central Y.M.C.A. on the latter s

gan the veteran outfielder of the Je>r floor to-night at 9.30. The following
sey ' City club for several seasons, and payers will represent Evangelia: Booth, 
at one time one of the hardest hitters in Norris, Hoare, Richards, Pickard. Play- 
the Eastern League, will chase flies In ers an<j supporters will meet at the club 
the Connecticut League next season. Man- a- 8.30 sharp, 
ager Joe Bean of the Skeeters has con
summated a deal with the Hartford club 
whereby Halligan will play In that city.
On the other hand, the Jersey City club 
will get Jack Gastmeyer, formerly third 
baseman for Hartford. Last season Gast
meyer had some trouble with the Hart
ford management, and Jumped the team

edit! as a dental surgeon In the Province, ,o( 
Ontario and to entitle him to all the 
rights and privilégia appertaining to such 
profession, as though he had been re
gularly admitted to practice In the Pro
vince of Ontario, In accordance with the 
provisions of the Dental, Act of the said 
Province, and In the same manner, and 
to the same extent as a person posses
sing a diploma or proper certificate fr 
any duly authorized dental college wit 
the said provlncé.

Wednesday. January 29th, 
at 2 o'clock p.m., the stock belonging to 
the estate of

THE SECRET OF PERFECT 
HEALTH.ty

J. SIDNEY RANKIN, Bramplen,treasurer IV used to be the general Idea that 
there was some mystery about getting 
well and staying well. Sellers of quack 
nostrums took advantage of this fact 
and grew rich. We are growing wiser, 
however, and know that good food 
fresh air and cleanliness are all that 

required. Cleanliness, however, 
means that you must be clean Inside 
as well as outside. If your kidneys, 
liver and bowels are not properly per
forming their functions, they are ac
cumulating a mass of filth, as a result 
of your violation of some natural law, 
and you must assist nature lq nature's 

to cleanse the system. No ne-

Cbnsistlng of—
Gents' Furnishings ____
Hosiery and Underwear 
Hats, Caps, Raincoats, Umbrel

las  .......... ,..
Shop Furniture

.$1,341.77 

. 392.58
om
bin
the

.. 333.77 .

.. 419.47 as provided by 
Dental Act of the said Province of On
tario.$2,487.61

TERMS: Quarter cash, balance at two 
and four months, bearing Interest, and 
satisfactorily secured. Stock and Inven
tory may be Inspected on the premise i 
at Brampton, zand Inventory at the of
fice of Richard Tew, corner Scott and 
Front, Toronto.

are
HENRY M. EAST, 

Solicitor for the Applicant. 
Dated at Toronto this 16th day of Jan

uary, A.D. 1908.

t.

DIVIDEND NOTICES.

I he National Horuand Lament 
Company, Limited.

DIVIDEND NO. 3.

way
ctssity, however, to risk using some 
secret preparation. You can obtain a 
perfect compound of vegetable reme
dies^ everyone of which Is endorsed by 
your physician. The formula of King 
Palmetto Compound Is printed plainly 
on the wrapper, 
tery just plain common sense. 
Palmetto Compound will regulate the 
lixer, bowels and kidneys, tone the 
system and prevent s^iilous results 
which might arise from neglect. Give 
It a trial. Write for a free sample 
bottle to the King Palmetto Com
pany, Bridgeburg, Ontario.

Sold and guaranteed by Burgess. 
Powell Co.. 78 Yonge-street, Toronto.

TENDERS
Will be received by the undersigned up 
to and inclusive of Saturday, January 
26th. 1968, for the purchase of the busi- 

known as Noble’s Dominion Detec-
Intfoor Baseball.

The following games were decided in the 
junior series of the Garrison League last 
nlSht: _ „

Ç. Company*. Q.O.R., defeated Grenadier 
Ambulance 38—12. . , , „ ..

A Company, Q.O.R., defaulted to D
Company, R.G. ____

Q.O.R. Ambulance defeated F Company, 
48th, 31-6. „ _

K Company, Q.O.R., defeated D Com
pany, 48th, 21—8.

TQ-nlght’s games: _ _ _
8-9.38—A Company, 48th, v. G.G.B.G. 

second team; Stanley Barracks v. C Com-
P9nw-lU-B Company, Q.O.R., v. engi
neers’ second team; Army Service v. E, 
Company, R.G.

C Company, Q.O.R., will play Niagara 
Falls to-night at Niagara. The follow
ing are requested to meet at the Union 
Depot not later than 3.45: Owens, Tay
lor, Walsh, Thorne, Cadman, Beemer, 
Cook, Gottloeb, Downing, A. Cadman, 
Young Capt. Mitchell, Dr. Mitchell, A. 
Frazer and any other members who want 
to accompany the team.

ness
live Agency, as carried on by the late 
Alexander F. Noble In the Traders Bank 
Building, Toronto, as a going concern, 
including good will, current accounts, of
fice furniture, book debts, etc., and the 

of the trade-mark design. The books

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 
at the rate of five per cent, per annum 
upon the paid-up Capital Stock of the 
National Portland Cement Company, Lim
ited, has been declared tor the year end
ing Dec. 31st, 1907, and that the same will 
bo payable at the Head Office of the Com
pany on and after Monday, the 10th day 
of February, 1908, to all Shareholder» on 
record on that date.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 26th day of January to the 8th day vt 
February, 1908, both days Inclusive.

By order of thé Board.
R. H. MCWILLIAMS, 

President and Managing Director.

No secret, no mys- 
Klng

iuse
can be inspected at the office of the un
dersigned and the furniture can be seen 
upon application to them. Each tender 
must be accompanied by a marked 
cheque, payable to the undersigned, for 
ten per cent, of the amount thereof. 
Transfer of lease can probably be ar
ranged. No tender necessarily accepted.

SMITH, RAE & GREER, 
Solicitors for the Executrix. Bank of Bri

tish North America Chambers, Toronto. 
Dated at Toronto this 16th day of Janu

ary, 1908 635

Steady Nerves
prove a sound diges
tion, which is promoted 
by the occasional

■ 15

i

the standard bank
OF CANADA

DIVIDEND NO. 695 Per Cent. 
! Debentures

use of iPOSED AS A LORD.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend

“VwlClVB PGR CENT. PEI* ANNUM
the pald.up Capital Stock of the 

been declared for the TWO
and

BISON'S
JmLrosjPoRT

Married Western Lase in Quick Time 
—Arrested for Theft.

s upon

the
office and branches of the. bank 

on and aftqr
Saturday, the 1st Day of February, llMMh
“The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 20th to the 31et of January, 
1808. both days Inclusive.
THÉ ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

of the Shareholders (In accordance with 
the resolution passed at the last annual 
meeting) will be held at the Head Of
fice of the Bank on
Wednesday, the IDth Day of February, 

1808.
The chair will be taken at twelve 

o’clock noon. By order of the Board.
GEU. P. SCHOLFIELD,

General Manager.
Toronto, 17th December, 1907. 465566

Winners at Royalz’ Carnival r
The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club ran / . ^,k d

Into the storm at their annual Ice carnl- hunch backea, 
val last night and the attendance was dlmliîutlve stature (5 feet 3 Inches), and
iTm”serwehre? usuaL° flrrt-da^? The alt ho tih edf-imposed title, Lord Devon- 

prize-winners being as follows: shire, Is charati r.ted as phoney. Geo. T.
Gentlemen -^--Albert Bennyworth, 113 

Brunswlck-avenue, Robin Hood; 2, Fred 
IMv.tson. 208 West Queen-street/ Happy 
Hooligan; 3, J. Stevens, 338 Gecrge-street,
Ea8stern-fvâîuëm:Rom?n r solder:S°6n’ W. j Detroit on a charge of stealing $20 and 

Johnson. 339 Beaton-street, Spaniard. a quantity of Jewelry from hie erst- 
Ladlee—Jose Vaders, 222 George-street, wj,1Ie landlady, Mrs. Sarah Cook, 31 

Italian princess; 2, Mrs. Lott, 338 George- B?]jwoods-avenue, this 
street post card album ; 3, Miss Collins,
74 Shiiter-street, Princess Chic; 4, Miss 
Healy 193 Sumach-street. Buster Brown;
5. Miss Mattie, 29 Morley-avenue, Lady

Girls

Altho he Is described by the police as 
stoop-shouldered, of Our debentures offer a safe 

and reliable Investment, 
total assets of the company are 
responsible for the repayment 
of principal, and coupons are 
attached for the interest, pay
able half-yearly at 5 per cent, 
per annum.

The

(4 la quine it Pérou)

Woodman of Walkervtlle, Ont., seems 
to have been a "lady killer."

Mr. Wood man, xvlho iy under arrest dn

—A BIG BRACING TONIC

It ensures a healthy 
secretion, revitalizes, THE DOMINION PERMANENT 

------- LOAN COMPANY-------
12 KINO STREET WEST

city, is not 
really a lord. At Walkervilie he was ai 
cabinet-maker.

Woodman recently became acquaint
ed with a Detroit young wo..i<ui, to 
whom he represented hlmseif as "Lord 
Devonshire" of the English nobl.lty 
They were married on Tuesday last. a gold and two silver chains, a diamond 
He dazgled his bride by presenting ring, and a pearl ring. He also took 
her with three hundred tioV.aie’ worth three bank books, 
of fine clothing, secured from a ^e-. ______!---------------------------

invigorates, drives 
1 that tiredaway

feeling,* and purifies Florence Ibbotson, 208 West 
Queen-street, Japanese girl.

Boys—Fiank Williams, 45 Amelia-street, 
page" boy.

j
Storm Was a Surprise.

Yesterday's snowstorm was not ex
pected by the weather experts. The 
snow was spretd from Lttie.eaet of To-

and nourishes the
blood and gives color 
of the cheeks—That's

New Brunswick Elections.
FREDERICTON. N.B. Jan. 28 —(8fe- n fl which, it Is said, Is still Bln cel,ur. of Beaver Skins rente, around the end of Lake Ontario

cial.)—The local leg slature has Uen w for He v1alted a p^wn9hop Bl8 Seizure of Beaver Skins. and the north *horo of Lake Erie. The
dissolved. The Ueutenant-goverronChis trled to cash a cheque fer $50. QUEBEC. Jan. 23.—Napoleon Gall- greatest fall was around t‘h3 head of
afternoon, on the adviceot the execu- Qsjng| Ms w4fe-e lxmk ^ok as secur- bole, provincial government game war- the lake The fall locally was about 6
tive, consented to tee dissolution Nomi- It .a alleged that tty cheque was. den. reported to the department at inches.
nation day is set for r». 2b. ana P°‘ p foi-srî-y. - Quebec to-day that he had seized 700! The snow delayed some of the morn
ing March 3. Th s pertains to every He (g to ^ bought back from De- beaver skins at Riviere a Pierre. The Wig trains. The snow plows were order-
county in the province excew uioucos- ^ to_day by Detective Newton.! skins were consigned to the Hudson ed out early and by afternoon evw»"
ter, where polling day wiu be on mo. - mon- the jewelry stolen here is listed I Bay Co.’s branch, Montreal. | thing was running smootltly.
day, March 2. '

the point.

BIG BOTTLE 81

ereMr»Mtutu onueettn

• z /
V 1

TinijniMT
«o raies n mi mi

Win-Cooney K. Only Favorite to 
Bell the Cat Wins Steeple

chase '

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 23.r- 
scod tiling» and outsiders »wep‘ l_be 
?, city Park this afternoon. The e 
oi a Weber was prominent and bui- 
Levey a well-known w^atern bookroake , 
wa, ycr2dlted with taking >10.00) out of 
tne ring on the victories of rh^yfiret* and 
Bridge Whist, winner» m the tun ^
fifth races. respectlvely. The go.rui
hard and It took a »trong horoeju p
thru. The finishes, however^ were
and extremely exciting. » ayorite p 
fared- badly, but onectmloACoone^

wo"e.. Wogy» t5S
înrV™ont°ofheavily played 
favorite. Weather clear,
“firotWe. ttoee furlow:

! “ to L1' The Slicker 104 Christie). 7 to 2.
Time 36 3-5 Dr. Armstrong, Dick Cog- 

h™ Pocotallgo, Mique O’Brien. Joe How
ell and Cuban Boy also ran. j 

dECOND RACE, steeplechase,

C°lUIBeil the Cat, 14? <McLalu), a0 tol.
2. Gold Circle, W LL_Rae), 1»'to 1.
2 " Dr Lonn, 144 (Sobdl), 9 to 5.
m, ' « o.R nr Heard, Monte Osrlo,

track neavy.

short

ranTHIRD" RACE, three furlongs:
1. Brougham, 104 (McDaniel)^JS to
2. Hammock Boy
3. Servlcence

laid" Prospe^V nteVvene and Swing also

"fourth RACE, ■lx furiongs, felling:
1. Cooney K . “tirDhyb » <° »•
2. Posing, 103)4 (V. Powers), U to L
3 Fred Mulholland, 105 (J. Lee), 40 to 1- 
Time 1.20 1-6. Lucy Young. Young Stev- 

..... Prlnoe Bowling, Penrhyn, Dick Rose, 
Annie Sanford arid Flora Dear also ran. 

FIFTH RACE, one mile, selling: 
i; Bridge Whist, 100 (W. Ott), 6 to 1.
2. Banrlda, 100 (C. Henry), «(to L ;
3 Third Rail, 107 (V. Powers), 2 to L 
Time 1.50 4-6. Kitty Smith. Divorcee. 

u.nn«n«n- Florida Glen. Albert M., Ethel
and Tne

1.
112 (W. Ott), 6 to L 

107 (Minder), 7 to 1. 
Irrigator, Patriot, Tom Hol-

ens,

Stoneman,- Florida Glen.
Carr, Padrone, Bucking Buy 
Gavel also ran. ...

i.
2. Adesso, 106 (S. Flynn), 15 to L
3. Debar, 102 (W. Ott), 11 to 10.
Time ill 4-5. Katie Powers, Grenada, 

Grenade, Warner Griswell and Poem al
so ran. .

Favorites at Oakland.
Jan. 28.-drills wasfa^mrites’^day<at^Oakland. Summary; 

FIliST RACE, six furlongs;
1. Lord Provost, 166 (dandy), 7 to 5.
2. Big Store, 98 (Rice), 3 to 2.
X Shadv Lad, 105 (C. Miller), 7 to 2 
Time LI#. Banlord, Faladlnl, Distribu

tor, St. George Jr., John. H., "Father, 
Othmar, Gage Taylor, Siege Gun also-

^SECOND RACK, six furlongs;
1. Shenandoah, 108 (Fisher), 13 to 20.
2. Red Bill, 101 (Mentry), 12 to 1.
3. Boloman, 104 (W. Miller), 7 to 1.
Time 1.16. Old Settler, Cbolk Hedrick,

Duke of Orleans, Comedienne, Lassen al-
S°T1HRD RACE, 1 1-16 milesj

1 Dollle Dollars, 104 (W.Mlder), 13 to 5. 
2. Eduardo, 108 (Fisher), 13 to 6.
8. Gronioboi, 102 (Scovllle), 18 ,t0 .
Time 1.52.1-5. Lucian, Treasure Seeker. 

Monaco Maid, All Ablaze also ran.. 
FOURTH RACE, seven furlongs:
1. Burleigh, 109 tW. jMlller). .».$<>
2. Plausible, 101 (Klriclibaiim), IS to 1. 
8. Judge Nelson. 109 (T. R4ce>, 5 to ly 
Time 1.20 4-5. dlbarl, Ruth W. also ran. 
FlFTH RACE, one mile and 100 yards.
1. Silver Sue, 101 (T. Rice), 11 to 1,0.
2. Maxtress, 104 (Gilbert), 8 to 1. . «
3. Tetanus, 99 (Çharboneau). 0 to 1.
Time 1.54 1-5. Molar, B1U Curtis, Ma*

grane, Ethel Abbott, Confessor, Dave 
Webber, Sahare, Eckersull,. Mrs. Mat
thews also ran.

SIXTH RACE, three furlongs: _
1. Duke of Milan, 110 (Post). 8 to u
2 Minnie Bright, 102 (U. Davis), 10 to 1. 
3. Tanna, 107 (Keogh), 16 to 1.
Time .38. Rollicky Boy,. Teabo.x, Mo- 

sart, Street Singer also lari.

Santa Anit* Recuits.
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 23,-The following 

•re the results at Santa Anita to-day: 
FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Hidden Hand (Preston), 8 to 6.
2. Kerr)' (Dugan), 3 to 1.
3. Orlflamb, 107 (G. Burns), 4 to L 
Time, 1.01 2-6. Eonite, Gaga and Wuerz-

burger also ran. 
bKUOND RACE, 3tt furlongs:
1 Chllla, 109 (D,_ Boland), 15 to 1.
2. Copper Princess, 110 (G. Burns), 3 to 5.
3. Mattie Russell, 104 (C. H. Stilling), 

8 to 1;
Time, .42 1-6. Larry Mulligan Daisy 

Thorpe. Twin Heart, Instant, Rey el 
Dlnero, Harry Stanhope also ran.

THIRD RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Marlon Rose, 99 (Buxton), 7 to 1.

2. Prolific, 96 (E. Martin), 5 to 1.
1 3. Lee Harrison, 101 (Q. Burns), 11 to 10 

Time, 1.14. Bemay, Klrkfleld Belle, Ad- 
elbert Belle, Illusion, Al Llndley also ran. 

FOURTH RACE, 1% miles:
1. Avontellus, 104 (C. H. Shilling), 7 to 6. 

.2. Sain Rida, 94 (Buxton), 16 to 6.
3. Bellmence, 91 (E. Martin), 4 to L 

1 l’lme, 1.67 2-5. Lucky Lad, Perry 
Wlckes, HI Col Cap, Ed Sheridan also
see.

FIFTH RACE, 5 furlongs:
1. Senator Beckham, 99 (Musgrave), 8 

to 1.
2. Booger Red, 107 (M. Preston), 6 to 2.
3. Billy Bowlegs, 104 (C. H. Shilling), 

7 to 1.
Time, 1.01 2-5. Aquiline, Albion H.. Kar- 

odo, Lonla, Saucy M., Lady Adelaide plso 
ran.

SIXTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Billow)-. 106 (C. H. Shilling). 7 to 2.
2. Brawny Lad. 105 (Russell), 3 to 1.
3. Balolee, 102 (E. Martin), 18 to 6.
Time, LOS. Connie M., Joseph K., Tara-

ban. Max Nal, Lady Powell, Harvey 
Clark, Look also ran.

TURF INFO COMPANY
’’’ One-Horse Guaranteed Wire

Yesterday our horse was 
Wednesday we gave Temaceo; won, 7—2. 
Tuesday we gave Lady Alicia; won, 2—1. 
If you miss getting our wire to-day you 
are passing up something that is going 
to win at a good price.

TERMS: $1.00 dally, or $5.00 per week, 
and you must win money on our wire or 
get the next wire free.

OUR PROGRESSIVE SCALE shows a 
safe basis of speculation away from the 
track. FREE to all subscribers.
Address all correspondence to

scratched.

turf info company
Phoet M. 3113. ■••» 44. Ja»*s Be Miej

Don’t Throw Away Money Guessing
Send one dollar and get wire of horso 

saved for the Burns Handicap Saturday.

____ WILL LOYD, P.O., Toronto.
OLD XBLIABLB

J. J. LINDSAY’®
HANDICAP SSLHOTION

WIN ALWAYS WIN
My Toronto clients are winning every 

day. Yesterday I gave Handzarra. 
scratched. Wednesday. Lord Lovat, 10 
—1, won. I have one to-day that will 
J*1", at good odds. Don’t fall to get It. 
$1.00 dally; $5.00 weekly. On sale at 21 
Leader-lane. Read)- at LL30.

j
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To-Day’s Selections.
ity Park—
-Dorothy Ann, Speed

-Cl
FIRST RACE—

MSECOND1VRACE—FoxhaU, Rappahan- 

r-nrk Minot.
THIRD RACE—Gold Quest, Salnesaw.

T hXLURTH1 RAC E—De Reszke, Cllftoii

11 FIVTH kRACE—Pau 1, Lady Vincent, 
Foneoluca. _. _ ..

SIXTH RACE—Dbctle, John McBride, 
Besterllng. '

—Santa Anita Park—
FIRST RACE—Botanist,Klrkfleld Belle,

Grove, Bold,

Lester, Lady

^SECOND RACE—Queen 

Annie Wells.
THIRD RACKl-Master 

Kitty, Golden Wave. .
FOURTH RACE—Head Dance, Joele S., 

Rama. „ .
FIFTH RACE—Alma Boy, Escamado,

Meddling Daisy. / ____ _
SIXTH RACE—TIarvel, Whldden, L. C. 

Wldrlg.

—Oakland—
FIRST RACE—Expectant, Uncle Sam,

^SECOND RACE—On Parole, Alice Col

lins, Workbax. „
THIRD RACE)—Byronerdale, Benevo

lent, Prince of Orange.
FOURTH RACE—Red Ball, Jocund, 

Fulletta. , ÿ
FIFTH RACE—Taunt, Ixnie Wolf, Lord

FyiScYH"RACE— Purse Rose, Sophomore, 

Marlon Louise. 1

To-Day’s Entries.
Oakland Card.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 23.—The follow- 
^IRsYRAClTon* and^one^slxùenth

miles: . „
Hllgert. .......... 109 Uncle Sam
Salvadale.:,............... 105 Bobb" Shafto ..1M
Em and Em................104 FUrz ...................... 104
Ella True........ ;...........KM Slg' t
Wayne...........................100 M.v BL1 .
Exchequer.................. 100 Wolfville
Miss Charity............... 98 Expectant..............98

SECOND RACE, three furlongs:
Workbox..’.............U0 Air ............................
Who.......... ................... 102 Beaumont .
Alice Colllqs.............. 98 Narrator ....
On Parole..------------107 Ten Full ...

THIRD RACE, one and a half milesj
Byronerdale.............. Ill Matador ....
Cheripe...........................93 Tetanus ....
Benvollo.................  .107 Capt Hale .■•••" £
Irabeltta......................98 Ptlnce oi OrangeM

ef6SSStefc'L?S$5,!U v
Down Patrick...........106 The Engllshman.106
Fulletta........................106 Jocund.........................
Red Ball.................101 Gargantua .. ..101

105

100
.109

...100

..102
98

... 97
98

no
.103
. 95

^FTFTH^ RACE. one and one-sixteenth

mllesr
Hooligan....................... — _ , _ „
Sea Air.......................... 114 Jack Full
Ataric..............................«I Taunt ...........
Bardante...................... 99 Cpcytus ..%.
Crystal Wave..............99 Rosy Light
Lord Filigrane............99 Caprice ..................... »2
M8IXTH RACE.' 

miles:
Joe Riley...:..
Scamper............
Goldena...........
Zoc Young........
Marian Louise
Reolasa..............
Pocahonto........

116 Lone Wolf ........ 118
111

.104
99
99

. 92
and one-sixteenthone

........ 114 Fairy Street ..-..’2
.....109 Annie I-aurle ...Ml 
......109 Puree Rose .

.103 Sophomore...........103
103 Woodsprlte .. ...K» 

...103 Silveetro .... ..i.lU 

...111 The Bell of S K®

109

Los Angelps Program.
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 

are the entries to-day at Santa Anita
Park:

Renshaw....................1«8 Klrkfleld Belle ..108
E M. Fry....

SECOND RACE. $ furlongs:
Bold.......................112 Arise ..............
An". Lecduveub....107 Bertha ..v.i.......107
Lady Quality...'..1.106 OlKe ••••••••
Liera .................... HOo Aunt Aggie
EchoDus ................105 Queen Grove ....112Dais/Thorpe......... 112 Annie Wells, ....112
Lady Mazagam... .112 Miniature 

THIRD RACE, 7 furlongs:
Daisy Frost.......... 91 Little Minister .•• 93
Lord Rosslngton.. 88 Comroida ..................91
Arragon...................104 Ten Row 88
Taos.,— .................. 101 Dr. White .............101
Lady Kitty..............91 Master Lester ... 96
Lou. Fltxglbbons.• 91 Golden Wave .... 91 

FOURTH RACE, mile:
Rama.......................... 97 Belasco ...........106
Head Dance............102 Gentle Harry
Ezra............................. 99 Freeelas .....
Splnstress................... 97 Azora ........
EstherB......................99 Two Bills ...
Axicassln...................  99 Banlada ........
JosleS........ .................. »9 El Prlmero ..
Bonvlvant................. 94 J. J. Rogers .... 94

FIFTH RACE, mile:
Dr. Spruill................ 102 Chestnut ....
Uncle Henry........... 102 Brlarthorpe
Foncasta................... 106 Alma Boy
Escamado.................106 Veritas
Morendo..................... 99 Stony Lee .
Don Hart.......... .....101 Basil ...............
Marpessa............. 93 Meddling Daisy ..104
Alice Carey.............. 104 Hlrtle ..................

b.-vTH RACE, 6)4 furlongs:
Smlrker.................100 Connie M.............
Virginia Green....100 Florence Birch
Harvel......................... 112 Lancashire Lad .102
Chief Desmond. ...102 Whldden ........

103 L. C. Wldrlg ...101

108

,112

103
106

112

.106
.. 97

97
99
92

. 99

..102
106

„ ............103
Vinelt . 99

..101

..101

9/

.100

.100

uo
Grindstone,

City Park Program.
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 23.—The follow

ing are the entries at City Park to-day :
FIRST RACE, 1 1-16 miles, selling:

Honta............................  »6 Yankee Rose.
Roxana...........................97 Sylvia C. ................. Kju
Sundart........................ 100 Dorothea Ann ..100
Manny May...............100 Bulkhead ................. 102
Blttenman ............... 102 Moxey Mead ...102
Speedmarvel............. 106 Epitome ...................10o
Calvin........................ .'.105 Geo. H. White ...107
Brakespeare.............UO

SECOND RACE, 6 furlongs, selling:
Anna Scott...................95 Dorothy Duncan. 9»
Animus.....................  97 Minot ..........................
Tudor. ................. - ,
Jack Bratton...’...102 Vlperlne
Idalo..............1.............104 Light. Conductor lOo
Mae Strome,............ 106 Rappahannock ..106
Aoe Meyer..................105 Charlatan ................10/
Foxhall..........

THIRD RACE, 7 furlongs, selling:
95 Salnesaw ........
95 Lady Seaborn .... 95
96 Frescati ....
97 Rose Daly ,

100 Javotte ....
100 Stonestreet 
106 Goldqjuest .

95

102100 Bonart

.109

96Bitter Fair........
Bounding Elk.
Rustle..................
Pat Ornus..........
Thos. Calhoun.
Baÿ ou Lark... .
Ben Sand............
Tackle.............

FOURTH RACE, 6 furlongs, selling:
Caper...............................99 Clara Huron ... 99
Mr. Peabody.............101 Hancock ..

101 Russell T.
Javanese...*..............104 Ralbert ....
Hughes........................ 106 Artful Dodger ..106
Clifton Forge........... 108 Dereszke .................. 108
Envoy........................... 108 King Cole
Airship

FIFTH RACE, 1% miles, selling:
Athena.........................  96 Suffice ............
Etta M.........................  »5 Steel Trap .................. 96
Foneoluca.....................97 Daring ........................ *00
Lady Charade..........100 Amberjack ...............100

101 Skyward ,..............101

SIXTH RACE, 11* miles, selling:
Mtlahora.....................  90 Sister Polly ..............90
Lady Allula................. 95 St. Noel .....................  95
F Favorite................100 Besterllng ................102
Docile............................ 105 John McBride ...107
Savolre Faire........... 107 Rebonnder
Jungle Imp

95
101,iuo
,106
.108

101
'.102

Blackburn ..105

108
109

95

Paul.....
Vlncento ,106

110
UO

I

The farewell performances of the 
Alexandra Players take place next 
week. The management have selected 

Fitch comedy, "Her Great 
In which Maxine Elliott was 

Ida Conquest and Mr. Mac-

the Clyde 
Match," '
seen here. ...
kay will take the leading roles and a 
splendidly mounted production is prom- 
lsed.

Earl Grey will atend to-night’s per
formance, which is given under the 
auspices of the university students. 
The house Is “sold out.”
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1f KARR TOLD HOW POISON 
WHS PTT IN CHOCOLATES

EATON’SIMMIGRATION QUESTION 
DISCUSSED BNCE-MORE

Sa . . THURSDAY . .

Sweater Sale
. r\

JOHN 1

SHC

International questions, these of them
selves would not have sufficed to alter 
Its place in public estimation so long as 
faith In its Independent critical attitude 
remained unimpaired. But the advent 
and rapid rise of British Radicalism as 
a political force threw The Times more 
and more out of gear. As a newspaper 
it continued to stand unrivaled in the 
catholicity of its purview, the ability 
and reliability of its special correspond- 

its absolute impartiality. But 
as a critic of national affairs it has be- 

increasingly Influenced by politi-

■ The Toronto World
A Phonograph ConcertPublished Nothing as good mom, »we«tor 

for all outdoor sport or worn.
Navy, Cardinal, White, regular 75 

*1.00 and *1.25, for ............................

Knlt-to-Fit Collar, all shades and | 
combinations, *2.25, for .................

A Morning Newspaper
Every Day In the Year. 
OFFICE. 83 YONOE STREET. 

TORONTO.
i .. Trial of Young Man Chaged With 

Grave Offence—Doped the 
Wrong Men.

MAIN Saturday afternoon we 
formally introduce the 
new musical instruments

on the fifth 1

OFBritish,Columbia Members Exer
cised Over What Provincial 

Government May Do.

/. -o'*1 BARz1 I JOHN UNO, Circulation Manager 
«fTHE TORONTO WORLD, do solemnly d“fare that the following statement 
■h«w« the net circulation or T«tc 
WORLD for each day In the month of 
1 cct-mber. 1907:
December 2 -.39.515 
December Î ••*3,679 
December 4 ••®-®2 
December 5 ..38.*»
December » ••»•**
December 7 ..40.1*2

December 9 • •2’®It 
December 10 
December 11 • •%**
December 12 ..38.5H 
December 13 • •®-®^
December 14 ..39,725
December 19 ..39,302 
December 17 ..<8,695 
December 19 • .38,691 
December 19 ..**,511 
December 20 ..38,430 
De -ember 21 -.39,766
December 23 ..39,356 
December 24 ..39,392 
December 26 ..67,181 
December 28 ..41.241 
December 27 ..*8,862 
December 28 ..89,429
December 30 ..40,407 
December 31 ..38,758

Total net
M days

Total net circulation, Sunday 
World, 6 Sundays ............... •■•••
Net average circulation. Daily World, 

26 days.

1.35 In ^the LIN 
NI6HINGS pa 
pertinents os 
offering spec 
the balance ol 
due stock for

Ladies’ ditto, 12.00,
for .......................
Good opportunity for clubs and gym-

WREYFORD & CO.
Jaeger Depet.

quarters 
floor by a Phonograph 
Concert.. A similar con
cert, demonstrating - 
the newest musical re
cords issued, will be held I 
on the 25th of every | 
month.

ence and OTTAWA Jan 23.-(Spec4al.)-The ST. CATHARINES, Jam. 
oriental immigration question and the
action of Lieut.-Governor Dunsmu.r a BeatnevMto boy, cha^ wia^admm 
It. refusing to assent to the exclu- ieterlng poison to George Ruese*l. was 
sion (bill known as the Natal Act., pass- opened before Police Magistrate Riggins

mimm iroPEcumstances connected with the fric- Tufford, Leonard Llntner, Franklin 
tion between the lieutenant-governor Httchman, all of whom swore they »w 
and his advisers. He proceeded to Karr put a powdered substance into 
say that the agreement between the chocolates which he gave to Russell. 
C P. R. and Mr. Gotch for the importa- The doctor's evidence was to the effect 
Won of Japanese laborers was drawn that he sold a quantity of 
ud 'by W J Bowser, a member of fly” to Karr, telling him it was poison, 
the McBride government, Mr. Bowser Later he attended Russell, who was HI 
being solloitor'of Gatoh’s immigration from poisoning, but, after treatment,
company. Mr Rose olfulmed that fecovered. , ^__
Bowser had used the agreement inone Karr said on a ,r^t they
of the provincial elections to the detrt- went Into Tufford s Livery and h<«i 
ment of the Liberal party. someone mention ‘Bpanteh fly

Mr Ross said there was a serious the couple decided to go up and get 
defect in the McBride government ex- seme Tufford and the 
elusion bill, not discovered by the op- Tufford remaining outside while the 
position leader, * and the bill would prisoner made t*e ^at^b^!
have failed to its purpose 'to keep out Prisoner :erdnut 
the orientals. He proceeded to give man bored a holding the
to the house the substance of com- the powdrt- to. th^e prisoner holding tne 
munications between Secretary of candy and Tufford putting the gM^n 
State Scott and Lteut.-Govemor Duns- in. This was in the , t(h„

SSS Tufford ask-
Inten^^ reS his ing tor ch^ate The pri^ner gave

««Rent and renlv was “yes.” him one and also gave one to R-usseu,^^toeiuded jn the papers the latter's being drugged. The first
“Æï 2“ “ ““i<md

SX'wtTmr -n **«
w'here he got the rtexit Thursday.__________

come
cal bias and has been of late practi
cally undlstlngulshable from the ordin
ary high-class party newspaper which

OORSUNDAY, DEC. 1. 
40.183. linens— „

All sizes T) 
perfect). -Esp 
yard size, oho 
(5 per cent. Q 
the ' balance a

8» KINO NT. WNdl
i

useful to commercial and Industrial es
tablishments. This year’s Issue con
tains a register and gazetteer, including 
all places with a population of 400 ana 
upwards, and affords an excellent guide 
for shippers, travelers, investors and 
firms desiring to extend their business. 
This commercial handbook does great 
credit to Its publisher and should be 
popular all over the Dominion.
SUMMARY JUDGMENT REFUSED.

It has now openly become.

GOVERNOR HUGHES AND THE 
PRESIDENCY.

SUNDAT, DEC 8. 
39,517.

SCOTCH WOt
Extra fine: 

choicest Soutl 
blanket finlsl 
blue borders: 
size: full prop 
and comfortal 
1st February 
than to-day’sj
DOWN com*

At our pries 
an everyday i 
teen-covered ' 
gant silk-cov 
116.00 to 835.(1 
made for “Ci 
our own goo

The prices 
to effect quic
LADIES* COA

RANGE i- 
Coats in fane 
newest matei 
lahed; all coli 
ter and sew 
$9.00 to *12.(

.
United States politics enters upon a 

and unprecedented stage thru the 
of Governor Hqghes* inttime-

The new music room is lofty, roomy, with the 
noise of busy shopping shut out Every little tone 
variation distinct, be it the soft whispers of the viokn 
or the full military band pieces.

Gramophone and Phonograph Music, as inter
preted by the Columbia and Edison Machines, has 
made marvelous strides to perfection. For moods, 
grave or gay, for fun or laughter, enjoyment apd edi
fication in the home, nothing matches these latest 
modern machines. Latest gold-moulded Edison 
cords. Saturday’s concert commences 3 o clock. 
Newest and most popular pieces, including:

AMERICAN SELECTIONS
Edison’s Records for February.

,746—A Summer 4c 97S7-n. °—

r _ Ra.j ) (Edison Military Band.)
(Edison Concert Band.) 9758_WiH Hc Answer “Goo

9747— Somebody's Been Around Goq..?
Here Since I’ve Been Gone.

(Billy Murray.)
9748— I Love You So. (Lehar).

(Miss Hinkle and Mr. Milk»-)
9749— The Crack Regiment Pa-

:new
|I avenue

tlon that if the Republican nomination 
for the presidency is given hlm ne 
will -recognize the obligation of 9er" 
vice It fcnpoeee. If that were all there 
would be nothing to separate him 
from the type of candidate to 
the citizens of the United Stofes 
become habituated.
Hughes la not a common1 kind of men 

uncommon kind of 
Even hie entry upon the

SUNDAY, DEC. 15. 
41,919.4 s

The application made by the Cana-
f^Tm^yJu^nent 

against John Meughan and John Maug
ham & Son for 8941.16 for express money 
orders has been dlamleaed.

THE THAW REPORTS.

--
SUNDAT, DEC. 22. 

89,462. which 
have 

But Charles B.
£

SUNDAY. DEC. 29, 
39,097.

clrculatlon.Dolly World,

I |

Toronto News: The World enters^ a 
devoted by

and he Is a very1,041.428 repo ttUcton.
political field wee of an unueual char
acter, his selection ae Republican cjn- 

governorshlp o^ythe

protest against the space 
certain tiewspapers to the second inaw 
trial. As The World says: “During 
the first trial, public interest might be 
pleaded in Justification. But to parade 
the same evidence with a prodigal dis
play of lanaruage, type and illustration 
over the second trial, is pandering to 
sensationalism of the tawdriest kind. 
Fanciful descriptions by talented spe
cialists may enhance their reputations 
as writers, and swell the circulation 
returns of papers that employ them, 
but it is at the woful cost of prosti
tuting the true purpose of Journalism, 
and glorifying vice and Its votaries.” 
It is worth pointing out that very few 

amongst the flaming yellow Jour
nals of the United States, give more 
than a bare outline of the court pro
ceedings In the trial now In progress. 
In Toronto, however, certain of our 
contemporaries, night after night, de
vote pages to 
Night after night they plaster the 
town with nastiness. They seém to 

that there Is an appetite for 
filth In Toronto which does not exist 
even In the big American cities.

200,23*

didate tor the 
State of New York being attributable 
both to the reputation won as tnsur- 

Inquleitor and the party crisis

RANGE 2 
plain cloths,

. latest 
ting, smart e 
Regularly $1 

New |
OPERA CI.C 

Balance of 
Opera Cloak! 
month. This 
move them: 

AWere 8" 
New $18

ladies* sui
The balanc 

will be clean 
prices.
ladies* ra

A splendid 
vioeable Ral 
well-made: e 
$9.00, $10.00,
New Mills*

Mall Ord< 
careful after

I
40.055 style:

Net average circulation, Sunday World, 
6 Sundays, —r

ence
created by the ugly (attitude of the 
electorate and the whlWWtnd campaign40.048h Theof William Randolph Hears*. 
Republican managers, quick enough to 

the popular current, realized

The foregoing figures Include all paper# 
actually sold and do not Include damaged 
papers, samples or returned copies.

And 1 make this splemn declaration 
conscientiously believing it to be true and 
knowing that It la of the same force and 
effect as It made under oath and by vir
tue of “The Canada Evidence Act, 1993.

ed to ask Ross 
papers.

“They were supplied to him in ad
vance," suggested Mr. Lennox.

The premier denied the allegation.
Mr. Row was

AT 0SG00DE HALLgauge
that only a candidate could carry the 
state who commanded public confi
dence, not merely in his ability, but 
In his honest determination to carry 
thru real reforms as witnessed by 
actual effort. Such a candidate they 
found In Governor Hughes, but they 
had to take him on Ms own terms, and

(Stella Tobin.)
9759— He Lifted Me (Gabriel.) 

(Anthony & Harrison.)
9760— Romance and

(Sloan.)

The Information of 
made public by the provincial govern
ment.

Mr. Row assented.
say that Lieut.-Governor Dunsmulr 
was absolutely stupid in political niat- 
tens, and if he had honest advisers 
Instead of tricky politicians he would 
not have 'got into difficulty. He be
lieved the settlement made by Mr. 
Lemieux was a good one, and that ré
introduction of the Natal Act Into the 
British Columbia Legislature was in
tended to keep alive the bad feeling 
existing in the Pacific province.

* Dr. Sproule questioned the right of 
Mr. Ross, under the ruAee, to bring 
up the question at this time. ’Phis 
was not a question of urgent public 
importance and could not properly be 
discussed at this time. He could not 
understand that Mr. Ross' speech had 
any point whatever, as the argument 
he presented showed his grievance was 
directed against the provincial gov
ernment.

Mr. MocPherson said the govern
ment of British Columbia was prepar
ing to arouse an agitation which was 
fraught with greatest danger to Brit
ish Columbia. Only members from 
this province knew how great the 
danger was. Everybody in British Co
lumbia, the government Included, knew 
that the Natal Act, whleh was de
signed to exclude orientals, could not 
be enforced. It had been before dis

hallowed by fédérai authorities. But all 
parties, Liberal and Tory and labor 
and sodaMet, all alike, had made the 
question a political ■ football. Premier 
McBride was, in doing so now, show
ing that his party were agitators not 
legislators, traitors not patriots.

After alluding to the allegation that 
Premier McBride had informed the 
secretary of state In Ottawa that the 
Heu tenant - governor would veto the 
Natal Act, Mr. MocPherson declared 
that if Premier McBride had ineistbd 
on/ dissolution in support of the act 
be would have swept the province. 
He said In conclusion that it was The 
duty of the Liberals In provincial leg
islature to vote against the re-enact
ment of the Natal Act, now before 
that house.

This ended the discussion.

even ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY.'
1 Declared be-* 

fore me at 
the City of 
Toronto, In
the County , (Sgd ) JOHN LANG, 
of York, thl*
*J,d day of 
January, A 
D. 1908.

JAMES BAIRD,
A Commissioner, etc.

He went on to

! Master’s Chambers.
Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.

F Judges' Chambers.
Ohtet Justice Mutock, at

Reality
the unsavory mess. The Hon. 

11 a.m. (Ed. M. Favor.)
9761 — American 

(Kimmble.)
9762—1 Miss You Like the Roees 

Mias the Rain.

trol. Polka 'Divisional Court.
Peremptory lUpt tor 11 a~m. :
Murray v. Craig.
Williams v. Crawford.
Modi 11 v. McConnell.
Orazto v. Smith.

Court of Appeal.
Peremptory list tor 11 o.m.:
1. O’Leary v. Ottawa E. Co.
2. Woolsey v. Canada Northern Ky.

for the United States very remark
able end illuminating terms they were.

Mr. Hughes was unheard of in po
litical drôles prior to Ms guberna
torial campaign, but It early became 
patent that he had been an earnest 
end thoughtful student of constitu
tional and public questions. Not that 
alone, but that he had brought to 
their consideration a virile quality of 
mind, a clear and resolute temper and 
an unusual amount of moral courage 
His conception of the duties attaching 
to his high office woe a lofty one, and 
combined an even rarer appreciation 
of the place and functions of the other 
representative bodies associated with 
him In the government of the state. 
From the moment of Ms induction he 
laid it down as an absolute rule of 
conduct that he would neither at
tempt to control the legislature nor 
permit It to control Mm. Governor 
Hughes, too, held peculiar views about 
the virtues of Independence and pub
licity, was ready to propose remedies 
for genuine public grievances and Just 
as resolute to resist public demands, 
vfhlch, In his opinion, conflicted with 
fundamental equities. He has been 
as lncffïlerent to popular approval and 
popular censure as to party polities 
and party tactics.

The governor of the Empire State 
is always a potential presidential can
didate and the record of Mr. Hughes 
Identified him as certainly eligible for 
the headship of the Republic, 
fessional politiciens, especially the fac- 

by their hostility to 
President Roosevelt’s policy, and in 
consequence to Secretary Taft, for 
whose nomination it is no secret the

(Edison Symphony Orchestra.)

9750—Garibaldi.
(James Brockman.)

assume
j

SCHOOL PRINCIPALS’ CASE.A favor will be eoaferred on the 
management If enbecrlbeta wbo receive 
papers by carrier or thro the mall will 
report aay Irregularity or delay la re
ceipt of their copy.

Forward all complainte to The World 
Offtee. 88 Yoiff Street. Toroato. _____

JOHN ((Reed MiHer.)
9763— The Little Old Log Cabin 

in the Lane.
(Edison Male Quartette.)

9764— Imitation of Amateur Night 
/ at the Vaudeville.

\ (Steve Porter.),
9765— The Smiler (IVenrich.) 

(Vess L. Ossman.)
9766— Two Little Baby Shoes. 

(Byron G. Harlan.)
9767— -August and Katrina. V <, 

(Ada Jones and Len Spencer.)
9768— Much Obliged to You.

(Arthur Collins.)
9769— -King of Rags.

(Edison Military Band.)

9751— Don’t'Worry,
(Miller fit Werrenrath.)

9752— Under the Matzos Tree 
(Fischer.)

The Increase In Salary That They 
Are Requesting.

. •»/ S9. 59
(Oppo

Co.The school principals feel that they 
have been misrepresented In the press 
in regard to their application for in
creased salaries.

Instead of the Increase amounting

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings.
Peremptory list tor Friday at 10 a.m.:
1, Williams v. Cummings.
2. Ç.P.R. Co. v. Brown A Go.
8. Lea v. Milter.
4. Mann v. PiendrittL
6. Anderson v. Neele.
6. Dineen v. Young.

Toronto Winter Assizes.
Peremptory list: __
1. Paiget v. Toronto Ry Co. (continu

ed).
2. Cameron v. Toronto Park Co.

Stredt Railway Accident.
The Toronto Railway Company is be

ing sued by C. E. Harvey tor $6000 
damages for injuries sustained to an ac
cident on the railway.

Junk.
The Antipttsky Metal Company have 

begun an action against David* Bp atom 
end Moses Beber to recover $700 bal
ance of an account. The company also 
claims to be the owners of a quantity 
of second-hand clothing, iron, brass, tin, 
copper, paper, rage and other Junk in 
certain premises an Front-street. 

Unpaid Notea.
A writ of summons has been issued 

by the J. I. Case Threshing Machine 
Omp&ny against Joseph Breeson and 
Treffle Breeson of the Township of 
Alice to recover $917.70 upon two pro
missory notes. X

Ale and Porter.
For the delivery of certain quantities 

of ale and porter, the Port Hope Brew
ing A Malting Co. are seeking to recov
er $300 from Mrs. P. B. Doyle of the 
Village of Maynooth.

Llstowel Property.
The Reliance Loan A Savings Co. of 

Ontario are seeking to recover certain 
property in Llstowel from John T. Att- 
wood and Mary Rachel Attiwood.

Must Be Reformed and Worthy.
The late Martin Murray, a Toronto 

bartender, left at Ms death $600 for 
hie son, Martin Murray, upon certain 

which have given rise to

(Ada Jones.)
9753—The Girls of America

March.
THE ARTTHE ALERT PREMIER.

Altho the Hamilton radial bill will 
not come before the federal railway 
committee till next Tuesday, yet it is 

of congratulation to _ the

7
in their case to *25,000 os has been 
reported, they claim that it will be 
about *6000, and two-thirds of this will 
be a natural increase, so that in real
ity their requests only total about 
*2000 above the ordinary. They claim 
that their purpose is ; to arrange a 
standing schedule of salaries, which 
will also straighten out some irregu
larities In the status of some of the 
principals.

The resolution which they will pre
sent to the board of education, reads:

"1. That public School principals 
should rank next to the principals of 
the Collegiate Institutes, in point of 
salary.

“2. That the public schools of Toron
to be divided into three classes: (a) 
schools having 12 rooms or over; Vb) 
schools having 8 to 11 rooms, inclu
sive: (c) schools having less than 8 
rooms.

"That the salaries of these be as 
Class A, minimum *1600 and 

class b, minimum

(Albert Benzler.)
9754— Take Me With You in 

Your Dreams.v
• (Harry Anthony.)

9755— Rain-in-thc-Face (Burt.) 
(Collins fit Harlan.)

9756— When the Violet* Bloom, 
Violet.

a source
citizens of this province to see With 
what keen-eyed vigilance the govern- 

pre pared yesterday ’with 
the spot to safeguard the

s * Interesting 
Gym One 

cal E

ment wasy îmen on 
vjtal Interests of the people.

There Is more than a suspicion that 
this Hamilton radial bill Is an at- 

the success of the

/
*

tempt to prejudice 
Whitney public power policy. Chair- 

Ltitch of the Ontario Railway 
Municipal Board, did a positive
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(Irving Gillette.)
(FIFTH FLOOR)

There are money saving inducements in ^Mens, IV omens. Boys' and 
Girls’ Wearables on Saturday, that will pay anybody coming miles to take 
advantage of.' Come and see. Come and save.

■ men

service to provincial rights in his 
and it is well un- 

federal in-

v
! recent utterances, 

derstood that bis views on 
corporation of provincial railways are 

with those held by Pre- 
not surprising

ij T.EATON C?,wsin harmony 
inter Whitney. It was follows:

maximum *2500;
*1600 and maximum *2000; class c, 
that no principal receive less than the 
initial salary of an assistant master.

“That after these conditions have 
been fulfilled there be an annual in
crease of $180."

At present the highest salary paid 
Is $1900.

Adam Beck at Ottawa1 to find Hon. 
ready to fight any encroachment upon 

of Western Ontario muni- 
Mr. Beck is a most per-

the interests 
clpalities. 
sistent man

COMMISSION SHOULD BOSS. Money cannet buy better Coffee I 
than Michie’s finest blend Java and 
Mecha, 450 lb.

Mlchle & Co.. Limited

Pro-on the spot.
the people of this province

of nights knowing jalons united 
of Premier Whitney, 

ministère similarly

I In short Controller Hocken Firmly Impressed 
That Is the Correct Thing.COUNT GVN0R TO JAILsleep soundmay

that the alertness
backed by cabinet , ____ _
minded, will prevent any theft otp™' 
vlncial rights at this most important 

the history of Ontario.

Hope to Unseat Aldermen.
ST. CATHARINES, Jan. 23.—(Spe

cial.)—It le stated that steps are to be 
taken to unseat Aids. McBride and 
Laughtln, elected to represent St. 
Patrick’s Ward. The grounds given 
so far are trivial, and It is said several 
aldermen, who were not given suffi
cient prominence on the principal com
mittees, and a defeated candidate, are 
at the bottom of the movement.

Independent Lebonites Meet.
Routine business was discussed at 

the fortnightly meeting of the Inde
pendent Labor Party at the Labor 
Temple last night. A large number 
of members were present.

The boot and Shoe workers held an 
open
cere in the assembly hall.

Orillia Board of Trade.
ORILLIA, Jan. 23.—The Board of 

Trade at its annual meeting elected 
the following officers: President, Geo. 
H. Clark; vice-president, C. H. .Hale; 
secretary, O. G. Smith ; treasurer, D 
C. Thomson. Excellent reports were 
presented, showing that the board had 
accomplished much during the past 
year.

Count Von Hohenau Innocent and 
Court Acquits.

POTSDAM, Jen. 23.—The military 
court of honor ordered by Emperor 
William to try Gen. Count Von Ho
henau, formerly an adjutant to the 
e m per or, and commander of the guard 
corps, and Major Count Johannes 
Lynar completed its hearing to-day. 
Count Lynar was found guilty of 
abuslnk his authority on six counts, 
of the so-called "count Canari lia” 
Lynar, bis authority on six counts, 
four of which related to Insults to 
subordinates, and on five other counts 
charging moral lapses,- and was sent
enced to fifteen months In Jail. Count 
Von Hohenau was acquitted.

Hohenau a short time ago was oblig
ed to resign his position In the army 
because he was accused of being one 
of the iso-called "court camarilla" 
exposed by Herr Harden .editor of 
The Zukunft. The names of both Gen. 
Von Hohenau and Major Lynar were 
brought constantly into the testimony 
during the recent Harden-Von Mottke 
trial.

“I am more than ever convinced 
that the proper way tor the city to 
handle the question of a distribution 
plant Is by a commission.”

This was the statement made last 
night by Controller Hocken, the origin
ator of the plan.

Speaking of Wednesday’s conference 
with Alex. Dow of Detroit, the con
troller continued :

“Mr. Dow told us that the most 
vital thing In the whole business was 
continuity of policy, and that we could 
get much better service from a per
manent commission properly remun
erated than in any other way. The 
commission would be subject to coun
cil. In Detroit there were six com
missioners appointed by the mayor to 
handle the civic plant, but their po
sitions are honorary.”

Should a commission be decided 
it is believed that the name of

president Is actively employing his 
gifts and experience as a party 
manipulator, soon saw the value of 
Governor Hughes as a disturber of 
the presidential scheme of succession. 
But more than this a band of his own 
friends, whether on private or public 
grounds, have been engaged in furth
ering his candidacy and have been en
couraged by remarkable proofs of the 
widespread and growing favor with 
wMch he is regarded thnuout

As usual their disinterested

PLAYED WITH DYNAMITE.I juncture in
THE TIMES. Child In Galt About to HamffiM* 

Kitchen Stovo.for nigh a quarterAltho The Times
centurv has been steadily declining 

highest estate, the reputation 
attained in the days of 

been entirely

conditions, 
litigation in order to Interpret them. Ac
cording to the will, the boy was not to 
have the money unless "reformed and 
utmthy.” A. J. Russell Snow applied to 
Chief Justice Falcon bridge yesterday 
morning at Osgoode Ha.ll for the pay
ment of the money out of court. Mr. 
Sr.ow objected to the words "reformed 
arid worthy” as too indefinite. Reform 
m'ght refer to religion or politics, or 
almost anythlng.and many people would 
consider keeping a tobacco riiop as un- 

lordship reserved judg-

of a GALT, Jen. 28.—(Special)—A tow 
year-old member of the family of John 
McKenzie, moulder, discovered what the 
youngster termed "a nlee toy.” It was 
in the shape of a cylindrical stick, and 
on examination was found to be dyna
mite.

There was over a toot of the stick; 
and the child was about to hammer It 
on the kitchen stove when the mclhet 
Interposed and prevented an explosion. 

An expert who disclosed the nature of 
the “toy’ sold there was enough of the 
explosive to destroy a brick block. *1210 
child said he was given the plaything 
by some boys passing by the bouse.

Canal BMI Stands Over.
OTTAWA, Jan. 28.—When the bdfl 

to give extension of time to the Geor
gian Bay canal came before the rail
way committee to-day Mr. Graham 
asked that it stand over until Tuesday 
next until he looked Into the whole 
question.

from Us 
It deservedly 
its strength has

Its passing into the hands of one 
of the

never

lost.
of the leading representatives 
newer school of British journalism, and 
a leading tariff reformer, came there
fore with something of a shock, since it 

acknowledgment that later

the
union.
efforts were "immediately turned to Imeeting, addressed by the offl-
acoount by that other class who ex
pect the usual methods to 'be em
ployed In gathering sympathetic dele
gates with the usual later rewards. 
The situation thus developed and the 
unauthorized use to which his name 
was being put no doubt weighed with 

when he decided to for 
a letter to the Republican

iwas an open , ,,
hands have found it impossible to wield 

Possibly the task
worthy. His 
ment.the Jovian sceptre, 

would have proved too difficult even 
succession of its great editors 

continued. The place It was their

■upon
W. K. McNaught, M.L.A., would be 

the first to receive conetdera-G.T.R. EXONERATED.
aiming
tion.

had the
Jury’s Decision Against the Haw Suit 

for Death of Child.ambition and their pride to ofccupy, 
easily filled in their time, is

Will Burn School Books.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Jan. 23.—In 

order to prevent the spread of 
let fever, the board of education at a 
special meeting decided to burn at 
least 750 text books in use In the 
Kenwood and Douglas School».

the governornone too
doubly harder under the political con- 

of latter day democracy. The
For the defence it was argued that to 

make the company liable it was neces
sary to prove that there was something 
to Induce people to go on their property. 
Then, no notice had been giv*n the com
pany that children were in the habit of 
playing on the crib work, and as it had 

MONTREAL, Jan. 23.—H. Gordon *hown that there wae at this place
Brown, prominent In military, buai- what was practically a right-of-way 

j ness and serial affairs, commits sui- to «£t 
1 ride at 11 o’clock this morning at the law flemanded that pecuniary loss, ac- 

Mllitary Institute, No. 7 Beaver Hall- tua, or reasonably probabl*. must be 
square. Capt. Brown was en officep demonstrated, to entitle the plaintiffs to ! 
in the Victoria Rifles, end was con- compensation. No witnesses tor the de- i 
nected in business with the Insurance Unoe were called.
firm of E. A. Whitehead A Co. For Mr justice Britton, addressing the 
some time Captain Brown has been jury ^15 this was a very sad affair. ; 
suffering intensely from la grippe, end „But •• continued, “you can’t take 
it is thought that this overturned his |nto consideration their feelings, you 
mind. He came Into the club this ^pnot take into consideration any ex
morning, which be often frequented, I penses for the funeral or other things, 
and before the attendance could in- j but onJy the pecuniary low—the money 
t erf ere blew out his brains with a re- ]oBS—for her death.
volver. He was 27 years of age, and “There was not hi this case, and very 

a brother of Fits James Brown, a , naturally, any statement that Viola 
agent in this ! Haw had made any arrangements with 

i her parents to pay them anything when j 
she grew up. The girl was bright and ; 
active, and willing to help her mother.1

ward
Club making his position absolutely 

In brief it amounts to this—

ecar-
CAPT. BROWN KILLED SELF.cMtlons

Times has preserved the tone, the ac- 
of authority, the externals of

Winnipeg Grain Exchange.
WINNIPEG, Jen. 23.—The Manitoba 

Government has determined to pass .v 
bill prohibiting the grain exchange 
and expelling the members until the 
courts have passed on the merits of 
-the case. ' The exchange has vigor
ously protested.

clear.
that he will recognize the free ex
pression of the party’s choice, but, 
true to his own record, he will neither 
seek office, nor attempt to influence 
the selection or vote of any delegate, 

permit the impartial character of 
administration to be im

paired. Whether he obtains the nom-

Sufferlng From La Grippe, Hie Mind 
Upset.

cent
style, but the essential factors that 

the Thunderer its potency and \THEgave
commanded the respect even of its op
ponents. have long ago departed.

The Times at its palmiest aspired to 
be above and beyond party. Taunted, 

years ago with its apparent !n- 
it declared its guiding

TRADERS BANK OF CANADAnor Water Tank Emptied.
GALT, Jan. 23.—(Special.)—The big 

. , water tank at the C.P.R. emptied itself 
inatton or not his attitude does him eompie1;ely to-night. The tank contaln- 
inftnite credit, and his occupancy of ^ 40,000 gallons.

..residential office should it arrive, A broken seat valve, controlling the presidential oince, snoum flow> was responsible for the occurrence.
would unquestionably elevate Its près. vhe 7.1g train pulled up and took water, 
tige and add to its dignity. ir withdrawing the feed, the valve

broke and the contents of the tank 
poured out. There was no possibility 
of repairing the break until the con
tents were exhausted.

, Heatons Annual for 1908 not only; $50.00 to Winnipeg and Return, 
main tain*? its position as a thoroly com- i The 8 a.m. and 4.40 p.m. trains via 
plete and up-to-date commercial hand- the Grand Trunk to Chicago, thence j c*ty. 

but from national motives. This spirit ^ook Gf Canada and boards of trade via St. Paul, freach Winnipeg second . ihMrale
of Independenceablyandunfllnchingly, register, butjeariy <^inev, day at^ 75 ^am^and ^ pm. Oess^ than  ̂aLKERTON, Jan. 23-Centre Brace T cannot say that there was no pecun-;
voiced, and the Impartiality w fcich 8*-^ the tabte af contents suffices to route. First-class service. There is Libérais will hold a convention at Gla-, iary loss. If I could I would withdraw 

• marked its handling of public» affairs s^iow {he wide range of matters cover- also double dally connection via North j mis on Wednesday next to select a can- the case from you.
gave The Times its unique and un- ed and the assistance it cannot fail to Bay and Port Arthur, leaving Toronto 1 didate for the legislature. It is gener- “In balancing up the low, If any, and
paralleled nosltion in world Journalism, render to business men of all classes. 1.45 p.m. and 11.30 p.m., reaching Win- ally understood the Choice of the con- taking into consideration the cost other
1 p Great care has evidently been taken in nlpeg 9.50 a.m. and 10 p.m. second day. yetitton is to be I. Shoemaker of Pais- rraln tor a nee and education until Viola

Tho errors in judgment, often serious and editing the numerous sta- por tickets, reservations, etc., call at ley. On the evening of the same day, would have been old enough to work,
flagrant^ marked the 11 sties and the Information supplied is city office, northwest corner King and Hon. A. G. MacKay will address a ‘'•c» w-n-M be a con e-atl»_ Pecuniary 

course of The Times on national and j of the kind which will be found mostj Yonge-streeta. public meeting In Paisley. , benefit left in tovor of the child.

the state
many
consistency, 
principle to be support of the govern
ment for the time being. Opportunist

75 Brandies in CanadaAssets, 534,400,000

The Business Man’s Bank
tne

In form this deliverance embodied a 
better attainable thennotable ldtal 

than now. The government in power >

The Traders Bank invite* the accounts of Business Men 
especially—to whom -.every accommodation and assistance, con
sistent with sound banking principles, will be extended.

Corporations and institutions are invited to make this bank their 
financial agents.

Head Office and Toronto Branch
Cor. Yott^e A Colborne Sts., J. A. H. ALLEY, Brsach Msa*4*$ 
Yenge sad Bloor ft. Brands Avenue KB. Brands, cor. Davenport, 

J. P. HODGINS, Manager.
King St. and tpadlna Are.

A. H. WARD. Manager.

^presented not one party or the other 
Ht the country, and It was therefore 
K the interest of the country that the 
government should be regarded, and., if 
necessary, criticized, not from party,

THE COMMERCIAL HANDBOOK OF 
: CANADA. i
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EWS Cold Weather “PIjids”
Ready to Pluck This MorningWestern Ontario during test night and 

to-day and waa accompanied by light 
snowfalls in the lake region, with the 
heaviest fall near the west end of Lake 
Ontario. Much colder weather has set 
in from the lake region to the Maritime 
Provinces, while over the prairie prov
inces it is again comparatively mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 34 below—10 below; Atlin, zero- 
28; Port Simpson, 32—3»; Victoria, 40—48; 
Vancouver, 36—45; Kamloops, 32—34; Ed
monton, 0—34; Battleford, 10 below-20; 
Prince Albert, 8 below—22; Calgary, 10— 
40; Regina, 8 below—28; Winnipeg, 10 be
low—22; Port Arthur, 16 below—14; Parry 
Sound, 2 below—34; Toronto, 8—28; Ottawa, 
2—6; Montreal, zero—2; Quebec, 10 below 

St. John, 8-14; Halifax, 14-38. 
Probabilities. J

and Georgian Bay—

JOHN CATTO & SON 
SHOWERS 
BARGAINS

Continued From Page 1.

, ■ x per» asked for by Mr. Ames of Mont-
* real would be brought down.

. _, _ The premier said that the matter had
Interesting Discussion at the En- been disposed of. The papers would be

° brought down If the house was satis-
I fled that the reasons were sufficient.
I “What does the right 'horn, gentlemen 
regard as sufficient reasons?" asked 
Mr. Borden.

j "I win Judge when they are given," 
As the problem of grain transporta- replied the premier, 

tion Is admittedly one of the great- Later on Mr. Poster again took up the 
est with which this country has to position of the government In regard to 
deal, remarks bearing on the subject affording members an opptntunlty to 
by F. L. Somerville, consulting en- see and examine original documents, 
gineer, at last might’s meeting of the He pointed out that after accepting Mr. 
Engineers’ Club are of considerable Borden’s amendment the other night, 
interest. Mr. Somerville, who was the government still refused to give Mr. 
.formerly resident engineer of the Ames access to the originals of some 
Grand Trunk, speaking as a practical nine pages of the parliamentary return 
railway man, said: regarding timber berths. Last session a

“In spite of the Immense growth of member was ^
the railways and the costly improve- : Alee In the Interior (tepantment, and 
merits ,ln the waterways, the means therefore <Uerovered what toe t^e- 
of transportation have not kept up ! written copies could not disclose, that a 
Kith the demands of the country, and ! certain Mr. Brown who was

of the ; ing leases was a fictitious person, a 
cloak for Mr. McGregor, who, in re
turn, was a cloak for Mr. Adamson.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier thought it was 
such a plain matter that he was sur
prised at the mountain that was being 
made of it.

ncert
.fternoon we 
produce the 
1 instruments 

the fifth 
Phonograph 
[similar con- 
kstrating 
musical re
will be held 

h of every

gineers’ Club—F. L Somer
ville’s Paper.
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EU.lMr pCr%°"eattracktio^ g Men’s Suits and 
Overcoats

Men'» English Dogskin Gloves, wool lining; regu
lar price $1.75; now............

Perrin's Fur-Lined Gloves; regular price $2.50; 

now
Men's Wool Knit Gloves; regular price 50c; 

now

English Wolf Brand Underwear, made from pure 
Australian wool; regular price $1.25 and $1.50; 

now
Men’s Lamb's Wool Undershirts; regular price 

50c; now

Men’s Cardigan Jackets; regular price $1.00;

69c
Four-Ply Linen Collars, sizes 14, 14 1-2, 16, 
16 1-2, 18, 18^1-2 only; regular price 20c; 

now

........ 79c

$1.50tm-“Sr.t£, Table Cloth. (.Hfhtlf , ,
vam^foî

the'balance of thl. month.
SCOTCH WOOL BLANKETS - veryExtra fine; thoroughly shrunk, wj 
choicest Southdown Scotch woOnk of
blanket finished y double-bed
blue borders; extra large : £""Dn(lppy 
size: full proportionate beforeand comfortable. To be clear legs
let February at fully per 
than to-day’s prices.

At the lowest prices, ever known for good merchan
dise.—; —zero;

39cLower Lakes
Westerly wimdai Us* and Cold.

Ottawa and upper St. Lawrence —
Northerly and westerly winds; fair and 
very cold. ,

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Winds,
Increasing to gales from east and north; 
cold, with snow.

Maritime—Easterly gales, with snow. wo have the authority of one
Lake Superior »— Southwesterly and greatest railway men on the continent 

southerly winds; fair and a little higher 
temperature.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
milder.

Alberta—Fair; much the same temperar 
ture.

—Special Line—Men's S. B. and D. B. Suits, 
blue and blatk serges and Scotch tweeds, all sizes, 
35 to 44; now

>

$6.95
• 89c —Men's Storm Reefers, D. B., with storm collar, 

sizes 35 to 39; regular $5.99; now............$2.95
ny, with the 
•y little tone 
of the violin 29cthat the development of the railways 

has almost reached its limit, end that 
it is necessary to revent to water as 
the main means of transportation. He 
recommends the opening up by the 
Mississippi route of a waterway suit
able for deep draft vessels from the 
Great Lakes to the Gulf Of Mexico.

"On' account of the growth of the 
urban population in the States the 
amount of grain available for export 
Is liable to decrease and it will fall 
to the lot of the northwest provinces 
of Canada more and more to supply 
the markets of Europe unless the com
petition of countries in the Southern 
Mississippi become too great.”

Develop Georg,an Bay Ports.
In the general discussion, Govern

ment Engineer Sing spoke in strong 
favor of developing the eastern Georg
ian Bay ports, 'by means of the erec
tion of large elevators, so that grain 
brought by boat from Port Arthur 
and Port William might be tranship
ped af, such ports as CoLLingwood, 
Meaford, Midland, Tiffin and Depot 
Harbor, and railroaded 'thru to the 
seaboard. He Intimated that Hon. 
Mr. Pugeley would go extensively in
to the subject at to-night’s board of 
trade banquet at ColUngwood. Even 
If the Georgian Bay ship canal were 
gone on with, or the Welland and 
Lachine Canals deepened, It would be 
many years before relief oould be af
forded.

"We must make provision for hav-

—Men’s Scotch Tweed Overcoats, in heather mix
tures and dark grey stripes; regular up to $12.00; 

now

DOWN COMFORTERS— but
At our prices no longer a luxury,

an everyday 00 to the ele-teen-covered variety at » ■ from
ffsnnO tokS35°00reEvery one is specially 
Lade to/’Uatto’f," and embraces all

°The mtc«°haveeaanrbeen re-marked
to effect qulek clearance this month.

sa- : $$4,95lie, as inter- 
£chines, has 

For moods, 
lent apd edi- 
these latest 
Edison re- 

?s 3 o’clock.

now xat the 
Haggart

contijju^dThe discussion wee
Hon.evening session;

•warnPd tbs roveromemt that the oppo-1- 
tion would find means to have the pa
pers asked for by Mr. Ames produced, 
and the prime mtrtteter might as well 
make up> his mind to that.

Dr Sproule pointed out that it was 
the duty of parliament to check ex
penditure of public money, and in or
der to see that these expenditures were 
proper It was necessary to scrutinize 
closely the papers In the department.

Houghton Lennox argued that Mr.
were sufficient, and

THE BAROMETER.

Time Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 am. ...................... 28 29.66 10 N. E.

2Np°°m::::::::::::::::

sp.m.::::;:::::::::: »
10 p.m....................... 6 29.87 .................

Mean of day, 17; difference from aver- 
e, 5 below; highest. 28; lowest, 6; snow.

1cr*
L1uÎNGECî-S^ndld lot of Ladles’

Ert/;f;r.s.r«rr'-
19.00 to 112.00—

NOW $0.00.
RANGE 2—Including tweeds and

KMX ’Sfr." r.3:«.
ting, smart garments, every one-
Begelarly $16.00, $30.00 to $»°«'

NowSSOO, $1*00, $22.60.

Men’s Tweed Caps, with and without pull-down 

hands; regular price 50c; now .

Men’s Dark Grey Fedora Hats; regular price 

$1.25; now .

Fifty dozen Men’s Black Stiff Hats; regular

price $1.25 ; now ........................................................
Men’s Black Stiff and Fedora Hats, latest shapes; 
regular price $1.50 and $1.75î now

Men’s Brown Stiff Hats, latest New York styles; 

regular price $2.00 and $2.50; now ,

t *
25c

ere

ÎI 75ci
j.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.s l
PR- . ... , ^

that the continued refusal of the pre
mier was Inconsistent with the posi
tion taken by the premier two days

reasons
50cJan. 24. ; , . ,

Earl Grey addresses students at 
Convocation Hall, 4 p.m.

"Students’ night," Royal Alexandra,
Movement 
Redeemer; 
Cnurch; 8

>March Î
—Men’s Overcoats, S. B. and D. B., some in blue 
beavers, others in very dark neat stripes, velvet col

lars; regular up to $12.00; price now . . . • $6.50
—Men’s Scotch Tweed and Dark Fancy Worsted 
Suits, 35 to 44, balance of odds and ends ; regular 

up to $14.00; price

—Men’s Fine Brown English Melton Overcoats, 
made up with raw edges, full back, with centre 

t, lined with best Italian, silk velvet cpllar; just 
a few left—35 to 40; • regular $20.00;

$12.50
—Men’s S. B. and D. B. Black Serge §uit$ ; regu
lar $8.50 and $10.00; now 

—Men’s Pants, all dark shades, striped worsteds, 

31 to 46; now ......

—Men’s Odd Vests, in sizes only up to 40; regu
lar up to $1.75 ; now ..

°<Mr Barker (Conservative, Hamilton) 
also argued that the rights of thé house 

clear, and that the government 
could not consistently refuse.

Mr Bristol (Centre Toronto) express
ed sorrow that the premier did not 
waive technicalities when Mr. Ames to
day renewed his request in words the 
premier desired him to use.

Odium of Acquiescence.
Mr. Osier (Conservative, West To

ronto) concluded that the only infer
ence that could be drawn was that the 
government was wilting to bear the

ing Canadian grain confined to Cana- j ^y^^her ^^^creptTthe
of th^“' is^e tUTfSSSld odium that would come from acquieo- 

euggeet," said Mr. Sing.

95c°^ceCo?AoKur"and.ome stock of 
Opera Cloaks must be cleared this 
month. This is the way we Intend to 
move them:

8 p.m.
Laymen’s 

meeting. Church of the 
Bloor-etreet Freabyterian 
p.m.

Missionarylitary Band.) 
je Answer “Goo were

W ”$1.49Were $26.00, $80.00 to $75.00. 
$16.00, $18.00 to $45.00.

*

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.Now
1Tobin.)

1 Me (Gabriel.)
LTh,eBbtiancIe'£rstock of Ladles’ Suite 
will be cleared this month at your own 
prices.
LADIBS* RAIN COATS—A splendid collection of Ladles Ser 
vlceable Rain Coats; «ne «aterialSi 
well-made; good fits; were marks 
$9.00, $10.00, $15.00.
New selling at $5.00, $0.00 and $8.00.

Mall Orders receive prompt and 
careful attention.

8 $4.95Jan. 23 At From

Pomeranian.........London ............ .St. John
Bremen

!
Harrison.) êIand Reality

ven
. Favor.) 

r i c a n
DEATHS.

ROWELL—Gn Wednesday, Jan. 22nd, at 
134 Crescent-road, Edward

of Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Rowell,

nr
Polka

now 1 ■1 fant son ....aged 7 months and 12 days.- 
WATSON—On Wednesday evening, Jan. 

22i.d. 1908. at his residence, 7 Emmerson- 
avenue, Peter Watson, late of Durham, 
Ont., in his 54th year.

Funeral on Monday, Jan. 27th. at l 
p.m., from vabove address, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

Friends please accept this notice. 
WOOD—On Jan. 22nd, 1908, at her late 

residence, 419 Dufferln-street, Fannie 
M. Evans, widow of the late Richard 
Wood, arid eldest daughter of the late 
Major Evans of Quebec, aged 84 years.

Funeral from above address on Fri
day, at 2 p.m.

» Wm^OmfrnaT^lm Mils T'Î’ cÆ^to toetuggmtfon oftot ^

'Wæs&SÈ&Ë
the twig cities, others Georgian Bay 
ports and others Montreal 

Civil Engineers.
The Toronto branch of the Society 

of Civil Engineers elected officers last 
evening ae follows: Chairman, C. H 
Mitchell; secretary “treasurer, T. C.
Irving, Jr. The chairman, secretary - 
treasurer, with Messrs. M. J. Haney,
Norma* McLeod and Frank Simpson 
will constitute the executive of toe hj_ 
branch for the year 1908. Z"~^~ —not the public interest that

C. H. Rust announced that he _ÿas avtfter, said Andrew Brodeur, but
not a candidate for the office oiLpreet- mrty interest. What new light had the 
dent of the society for the earning minier received since Tuesday? Had he 
year, so the position goes to Dr. John jearned from toe minister of the Inter- 
Galbraith, dean of the faculty of ap- that It would not be well to produce 
plied science. University of Toronto. those papers?

A large delegation of the members 
of the Toronto branch will attend the 
general annual i meeting of the so
ciety to be held in Montreal next 
week.

ou Like the Roee*
$4.95; JOHN CATTO & SON joys' Wool Sweaters ; regular price 50c to 85c; 

now >
___Men's Black Worsted Morning Coats and Vests,

nly 35, 36, 37; regular up to $12.00;

.................................... $2.95

1MiHer.) I
e Old Log Cabin |’ *

e Quartette.) 
of Amateur Night

35ci
$1.98$8/ §7, 5$, si *nre lt. bast.

(Opposite the Postoffloe.) 
TORONTO.

•Vj •
a<M? affirmed that he waa

standing on hits rights.
“And we refuse to

d Mr. Fielding, “because 
touched the question in this

1j ■I sizes o 
now .

• • • ,• 75cproduce these

THE URT OF SWIMMING 
IS SHOWN BY EXPERTS

papers,”ille. the has ap
W|dr Lancaster assured Mr. FieldingPorter.),

1er (IVenrich.) 
Ossman.) ^ 

de Baby Shoes. 
*. Harlan.) 
and Katrina, 
id Len Spencer.) 
)bliged to You.
1 Collins.)
Rags.

n

Follow the Crowds—There’s a Reason*

gJPHIhL^'BON@Interesting Exhibition in Varsity 
Gym Under Auspices of Physi

cal Education Society.

<$J.R, EXONERATED.

jury's Decision Against the Haw 
for Death of Child*

“Some of thedr grandfather’* wasBand.)
Suitducks,” was the remark which arous

ed roars of laughter at the swimming 
end diving exhibition in the univers
ity gymnasium last night, 
tlonality of the speaker was appar- 

Instruotor Corson was showing 
English and German strokes when In
spector J. L. Hughes asked for an 
Irish one.

"This Is an Irish one,” retorted the 
aquatic vegetarian, “because there ts 

labor In It,” and he dived 
Hughes added to the 

gaiety of the occasion by a school 
anecdote to Illustrate the necessity of 
city baths. A little boy, Charlie, was 
not all he might have been hygieni- 
cally. The teacher wrote his mother 
a delicately worded note suggesting a 
bath to Improve his aroma, 
ply came back:

"Charlie Is not a rose. Don’t smell 
him. Learn him.”

Mr. Hughes pleaded for baths to 
Controller

'omens. Boys’ and 
oming miles to take

BIG LIFE POLICIES. The assize Jury brought in a verdict 
exonerating the Grand Trunk Railway 

an responsibility for the death of 
drowned in the

conclusion that transportation by1 
ticket cannot be afforded- at the same- 
price as by mileage book; that the 
commission will proceed as promptly 
as practicable with an investigation 
of the subject of passenger fares lit 
this state and ascertain whether it is 

'Just and proper to make any change t 
in the maximum amount to be charged 
per "mile.”

The report shows that the commis
sion has supervision of railroad pro
perties representing an investment Of 
$2,000,000,000 and of gas and electric 
properties with a capital of $50Q,000,000.

LOCAL TQPIC*.

W. A. Hunter offers the city $100 for the 
exclusive right to collect waste paper at 
the Cherry-street dump. The controllers, A 
however, will ask for tenders.

The literary department of .Cooke's 
Church Chapter, Brotherhood of An-, 
drew and Philip, held an open debate# 
last night In the lecture room of the 
church, with Knox • Church Young 
Men's Union, Hamilton. The subject » 
of debate was, "Resolved, that labor 
unions are injurious to the welfare of 
the community." The affirmative was 
upheld by S. H. Lees. W. E. Knap- 
man, H. J. Truscott for Knox Church 
young men, and the negative by 
Messrs. Turner, Warner end White for 
Cooke’s Church Brotherhood. The 
Judges, AM. McGhle, C. E. Kelly and ,
S Oke, gave the decision to Cooke s 
Church. Sotos were given by Mrs.

X REASONABLE PROFITThe na- BUILDING OPERATIONS 
IN MONTREAL ACTIVE

WhdSome of the Men and Women 
"Carry” Large Amounte. from

Viola Haws, who was 
crib work erected by the G.T.R. at the 
foot of Brock-street on Aug. 12 last. The 
coroner’s Jury at the Inquest brought 
In a verdict censuring toe railway, and 
Mr and Mrs. Haw sued for $5000 dam
ages for the death of their daughter.

For the defence it Arae argued that to 
make the company liable It was necee- 
aary to prove that there was something 
to induce people to go on their property.
Then no notice had been given the com-

The value of building Pperetlonsjn
been shown that there was at this place Montreal for the eleven months end 
■what was practically a right-of-way j Nov. 30, amounts to $8,202,309. This 
to eight factories, there was no reason decrease of $366,954 from the

toaf T amount for a corresponding ^riod of

tuai or reasonably probable, must be 1906- the figures then being $».56»,2W. 
demonstrated, to entitle the plaintiffs to The open weather during the fall ma- 
eompensation. No witnesses for the de- terlal]y aided progress in the section 
fence were called. Gf many new buildings. Three im

Mr. Justice Britton, addressing the rtant bank buildings are in the
jury, eaid this was a very sad affair. £ourse ot erection on St. James-streei, 
"But,” he continued, “you can’t take ten-storey building on the corner ot 
Into consideration their feelings, you McG.m_atreet, for the Eastern Town- 
cannot take into consideration any ex- hl g Bank. another for the Royal 
penses for the funeral or other things, £k and one on the site of the old 
but- only the pecuniary loss—the money „ ’le Buiiding for the Bank of Corn- 
loss—for her death. merce. Alterations In the Montreal

“There was not in this case, and very and District and Savings Bank
naturally, any statement that Viola ; h commenced next spring. The Haw had made any arrangements with "lll bte() co8t is between $50,000 and 
her parents to pay them anything when Thg Canadlan Pacific Rall-
ehe grew up. The girl was bright and ' undertaken to expend $180.-
ectlve, and wilting to help her mother, i «ay bulldlng the caUle market be- 
I cannot say that there was no picun- ™u o May L 1908.
iary loss. If I could I would withdraw Iore ^ —--------------------
the case from you. 1

“In balancing up the loss, if any, and 
taking into consideration the cost of her 
maintenance and education until Viola 
would have been old enough to work, 
there would be a considerable pecuniary 
benefit left in favor of the child."

BECOME NIE RIVALS•nt.
Continued From Page 1.fro.

W LIMITED
According to a statement issued by 

The Spectator Company of New York 
City, who are publishing a list of 5500 
persons in America who carry life lnsur- 

potiedes from $50,000 up, only two 
Canadians carry policies of over a quar
ter of a million. They are Hon. G. A. 
Cox, $380,000, and P. C. tarkin, $266,000.

Rodman Wanamaker of Philadelphia, 
of John Wanamaker, is now worth

injury by destroying thé efficiency of 
the service which it is their chief 
duty to promote.

“Published statistics as to the aver
age rate per mile ore of, evry little 
value, since they embrace no com
mutation and excursion rates and also 
the rates for Immigrants, which are 
fixed by law. They also fall to dis
close how many people have been here
tofore carried free of cost.

Fixing Rates Arbitrarily.
“A large part of the transportation 

within this state Is now rendered at 
two cents per mile thru the sale and 
use of mileage books. A hearing he'd 
in November last Indicated that.wqi'.s 
the railroads unanimously regarded 
the mileage book as unsatisfactory, 
no road was willing to abandon it or 
had its abandonment under considera
tion. Upon this hearing and another 
held In relation to the Inadequacy of 
fares on the New York Central, it ap
pealed that the method of fixing fares 
generally Is mainly arbitrary, and In 
the latter hearing the origin of cer
tain passenger fares appeared veil id 
in mystery and the haze of immemo
rial usage.

“The fact that two-cent mileage 
books are so extensively used and the 
continuance of such books In use af
ford a sufficient presumption thru the 
roads can afford to carry ail passen
gers at the same rate to Justify ex
haustive enquiry Into the facts.”

, Before any final decision can fairly 
Meeting In Which Italy s be arr]ved at In the matter of rates 

Monarch Scored. the commission says It Is not always
- necessary to enquire Into the cost or

romf Jan 2T-A recent attempt of value of railroad property to deter- Aaento Confer.„?ss.r:h. ",urn A
Emmanuel monument and laythal. -No BU,h enquiry would be under- Areodatlon ot the
grievances before him had an Interesting to „etermlne whether a single htid last night King Mwand fcr
sequel wMch.shows the ot freight rate or a single passenger rate the purpose of settling summer tourist

and had half an hour’s la lust and reasonable, and In ah en- rate*. . „. warren J
talk wUh them at the Quirlnal. where he qulry as to all passenger rates umn a
Dromîsed them that he would Bee to t glven road other conslderatloans Lyn<Jh Chilca«o, ^eeuge^^-inc m*n_
ro7k0nan?tVon|er.paHenSKh°okdhand9 with m!naUn”J^™£^

••You have spoken much better than the amount Invest n railroad pr Alton (Mr. McKay, formerly a resi-
manv of the distinguished persons who nerty alwavs a controlling factor as to Qf Brantford- lfl now in Toronto
usuatiy come to see me. I cannot see why the rate which should he charged The <£ flrst w. E. Davis, Mont-

should be out of 1 I®* tmont of traffic offered mav not have nasaenger traffic manager of the
,, personally contributed for stifled construction of the road an# G T’ B>af8w p. Hinton Montreal os-

Ind rrean>lndo0not know how the money th« general nubile should not be j^- glE:Uw,t' ’general" passenger agent; Geo.
has been employed.’’ oulrod to nav P foir return In n »rv w vaux. Chicago, aeslstant paseenger

f --Yrn Persia India, Turkey and the The king’s straightforward speech, foolish, ill-considered or speculative agent; william Stitt, Montreal, general 
■y ------------------- - returning home which Implied considerably mere than he enterprise which promoters mav enter peaseuger agent of the C.P.R.; Jamcaa.-a?js«ss»ws!fas» PMm‘~ "-g—! , ar& -s:’;...,,»,— ssrvsss««"s:, r°:<"ffï’s.Sî.1’c.pM,nsP.ed"w aY. » a; is; •-»«— ra |KJ;inauguration of the Kaiaer Wilhelm Ca- Cartage *nd S’ 9 » P S repaired within the next three years. ere- ***** th® **ennrt ««v** «.gient Lake Line Association ; B. W. «

nal connecting Kiel with the mouth of avenue. College Z3Z. 5b7db -------------------------------- -Ths commission has come to the Folger Niagara, of the Lake Line; J:
‘"Tr^JnWtirola^ 8 8 strategical | Hu Repair Shop Closed for Awhile. conclusion that the use of the rate I> ^jfclVmaid, dtetriot passenger agent
V In* the hands of a naval adversary of _ , roadmaster of tliel The Grand Trunk repair shop at the of two cents per mile In the sa.e of 0 tlle G.T.R.
Germany, Heligoland would now be In- J^ra?S sustained a broken foot of Spadina-avenue has bem clos- mileage books afford* reasonable pre
valuable. While In the keeping of Ger- ed untll Feb. 3. sumption that the companv «élu such
many it offers a decided, almost lnsuper-; leg by a collisio , _ , a -For stock taking,” said Supe-in- .transnortatiim ».t reasonable profit;
mouth0obf thCe Elbe being undertaken with p^en^^car about two mties’wîs: ”f tendent Farrell last night. "About 20 that there Is no such distinction he- terms,
the view of preventing a Junction between a„nnvside last night. He wjf. taken men are employed there and ju^t tween transportation under the mlle-
a squadron from Kiel and another from f^e^MlchaeVs in Bates* Dodds’ am- enough will be kept on hand in the age book and transportation under an
Wilhelm shaven. Heligoland is some 12 or to St. Michael s in nateas ^ouu- e meantlme £or an emergency.” » ordinary ticket as to alone Justify a
14 miles only from the shore. bulanca

Fortification of Heligoland Regard
ed With Suspicion as Reply _ 

to British Move.

Amount Expended For Eleven 
Months Exceeded Eight 

Million Dollars

no effort or 
urider. Mr. ance

at buy better Coffee 
nest blend Java and
b. LONDON, Jan. 2P.—According to the 

speeches made inside and outside of par
liament last session by responsible mem
bers of the government, it seemed as if 
cheese-paring economics were to be the 
order of the day In the British navy. The 
ministers have evidently learned some
thing during the recess, and Sir Edward 
Grey, the secretary of state for foreign 
affaire, speaking on behalf of the govern- 
ment, has Just made the important state
ment that the country believes It neces
sary, on account of the Insular position 
of Great Britain and the extent of her 
colonial empire, that she should hold the 
supremacy of the seas. Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman has «expressed the opinion 
that this necessity etas not been impair
ed, but rather Increased, by the develop
ment of British trade and by the in
creased facilities . of communication all 
over the world. But last session he seem
ed to be readily yielding to those mem
bers of the government who do not re
member that in the past reductions In 
the navy, by lessening public confidence, 
have been the fruitful causes of the acute 
scares which swept the country into an 
orgy of extravagance on fads which could 
do nothing to the winning of wars.

Sir Edward Grey has Just said that 
England cannot afford to close her eyes 
to the fact that foreign nations are show
ing a disposition to increase their navies, 
and that this makes It quite Impossible 
to continue the reductions upon the Brit
ish navy.

A deep Impression. would seem to have 
been produced In naval circles by the 

that the German Reichstag has 
voted a million and a half sterling for the 
fortification of Heligoland and Its con
version into a naval base.

This is understood to be the German 
reply to Great Britain’s new departure at 
Rosyth, the proposed naval base for the 

100,000 jjorth Sea. In the naval race, or at least 
100,000 the rivalry, between Great Britain and 

.... 50,000 Germany, which now becomes more in-
30,000 tense than ever, this Heligoland vote is 
SO 000 an incident which may be Interestingly

........ iKonnOi Illustrated. When, in 1890, Great Britain
In non surrendered this despised patch of rocky 

........  I Islet to Germany In exchange for Zanzl-

Co.. Limited son
more to the Insurance companies than 
any other American. He carries poli
cies aggregating $4.000,000. His father 
is insured for $1,500,000.

President Roosevelt carries $85,000. 
Mrs. Charles Netcher of Chicago, with 

a $500,000 policy on her life, heads the 
toe t way. risks among American women.

Among others, Che following may be 
of Interest to local readers:

ex- August Belmont ........................yJ-'
James C. Colgate ..............
Peter F. Collier ................
Clarence H. Mackay ...
Gugllelmo Marconi ........

the water. Photographs of George R. Mosely ..........
John F. O’Rourke ............
E. R. Perkins .................
George W. Perkins ....
Henry Siegel ..................
Millard F. Smith ..........

In the natatoriuim a splendid exhi- Gage E. Tarbell ..............
bltlon of life saving drill was given by E. R. Thomas ........ .
Messrs. Hardy, Duffett, Field and At- G. W. Vanderbilt ------
klnson. and following this Messrs. Reginald C. Vanderbilt
Mowatt and Vernon demonstrated the T. H. Watkins ..............
same service, while partially ---dressed. James G. White ............
These gentlemen belonged to chain- Johanna T. Gadski, singer 
pion life saving teams in Elhgland.and Bertha Gal land, actress ...
P. C. Mowatt was the means of sav- Elsie Janis, actress ......
ing two people in the late York-street I Mme. Schumann-Heink, singer 
fire thru his knowledge of resuscita- Mrs. Gage E. Tarbell
tion methods. Their exhibition was Henry Clews ............
a very clever one. Stuyveeant Fish ........

Eancy diving was given by mem- i E. H. Harriman ........
hers of the Varsity Swimming Club, 1 James Hazen Hyde .
who had only been Instructed since : W. M. Ivins ................
Jan. 1. The dives included Mies An- H A. McCurdy .... 
nette's standing, sitting, standing dive. John D. Rockefeller 
the flap-jack, the swan, the back- H. H. Rogers ....
Jack-knife, the front Jack-knife, plain Thomas F. Ryan 
hack, plain forward, one and a halt Jacob H. Schiff .... 
somersault, hand stand, cannon mill «James Stillman
end long plunge. Mr. Hunt gave a Nathan Straus ....................
perfect sample of the broad stroke, Samuel Untermyer ..........
and Mr. Johnson exempli fled the dlf- Cornelius Vanderbilt .... 
ference between the frog kick and the H. H. Kohlsaat, Chicago 

"Instructor Coreon then G. G. Pabst.,Milwaukee ....
F. Schlisslnger. Milwaukee 
E. T. Howard, New Orleans .. 1,000,000

The re-

TH DYNAMITE.
obviate such difficulties.
Harrison In the d^ir assured the 
audience that a swimming and other 
baths ■pi
Arthur L. Cochrane of Upper Canada 
College, and hon. representative of 
the Royal Life Saving Society, 
hiblted a series of views, showing the 
methods of drill In English schools. 
By this land drill the swimming mo
tions are all taught 'before the pupils 
enter
Canadian boys were also shown per
forming the same drill outdoors.

A practical illustration c.f the drill 
was given by senior and junior teams 
from the Central Y.M.C.A. classes.

About to Hammsi* 
ien Stove.

were really on
3.—(Special.)—A four» 
of the family of Jeton 

er, discovered what ths 
I "a nice toy." It waa 
l cylindrical stick, and 
vos found to be dyno-

r a foot of toe stick, 
ia about to hammer It 
tove when the moth** 
re vented an explosion, 
disclosed the nature of 
ere was enough of toe 
noy a brick block. The 
« given the plaything 
seing by toe house.

;$ 600,000 
. 1,500,000 
. 355,200
. 300,000
. 760,000
. 450,000

........ 600,000

........  323,000

........  310,000

........  500,000

........  350,000

........  426,000

........ 1,000,000

........ 1,000,000
300,000 
800,000 
700,000 
100,000 

50.000 
50,000 

186.000 
100,000 

50,000 
60,000 

100,000 
100,000 

50,000 
206,000 

50,000

*S Oke, gave the decision to Cooke s 
Church. Solos were given by Mrs. 
McKewiry and Miss Burkholder.

E. Roblln presided and Dr. A. Noxnn- 
past-president, occupied ^ seat on tne 
platform

(
lient, uccuyicu » -

^fd w/at Mr nfghrdAh«
WThe^Canadian Cluj) will hold Its next 
rcgrular luncheon on/Tuesday, Jan. 28, at 
1 o’clock. The gunst will be Dr. J. A. » 
Amvot. who will speak on The X\ atei 
Situation In Toronto.”

KING PACIFIED WORKMEN.
II Stands Over, 
n. 23 —When the biH 
i of time to the Geor- 
came before toe rail- 
to-day Mr. Graham 

nd over until Tuesday 
ooked into the whole

Interesting

3* i
A COMMERCIAL GLOBE TROTTER.news

A Traveler* Route That Takes Time 
to Cover.

Mr. Valentino Boni ce Hi of Alexan
dria, Italy, was a guest at the King 
Edward Hotel for the last week, and 
left yesterday for the west. Mr. 
Boniceltt ia a globe trotter. He re
presents Giuseppe Borsaldno a File 
of Italy, toe largest manufacturers of 
hats In the world, employing in toe 
neighborhood of six thousand hands.

BonteeHi’s -, third trip 
From Toronto he 

to Japan via Chicago and Son

I
them

its In Canada

1 ■ l,000,0r>0l bar pUbnc opinion in that country was i llœJ „ ___ __

terly blamed the emperor for giving away

you
centlyThis Is Mr

Bank scissors kick, 
gave a clever exhibition of all the 
leading strokes and 

The gathering, w 
attended by ladles, was under toe aus
pices of the Toronto Society of Fhysl- 

' cal Education, of which Dr. Jos. W. 
Barton is president.

Istyles.
filch was largelyBusiness Men 

assistance, con- 

ended.
The “Savoy’s”

Choice O nd’f •
Ice Cream Parlor.
Japanese Tea Room 
Orchestra every evening 
8 till 11 o’clock.
Special light lunch for 

people evéry 
day, 12 till 2 o’clock.

YONOE AND ADELAIDE STS.

Carriers and New» Dealer» In To
ronto cannot return un»bld copie» of 
Tke World, consequently It I» advisa
ble for readers of The World to ordqr 
In advance, so a» to Insure regular 
receipt of the paper.

Orders may be left with any News 
Dealer, or received by mall or tele
phone at The World Office, 88 Yongre- 
•treet.

this bank their

7

> Branch
Branch 

(ranch, cor. Davenport, 
UE. Manafer. 
nd Broadview 
\RKER. Manege*

Pianos to Rent.
Pianos rented on very reasonable 

Six months’ rent allowed in 
case of purchase. Helntzmân A Co.. 
115-117 West King-street. Toronto.

t.
busin

Jhrd
13$

Trt Wateon’a Cough Drop., 
hr Watson’B Cough Drops.

ed
ed7 1

Extra Special
Boys* Overcoats v

HEAVY DARK GREY TWEEDS, vel
vet collars, strongly made, latest cut, sizes 
25 to 34; regular price $5.50 to $8.00;

$2.95now

j

<)

/

C

Extra Special
Youths* Overcoats
Scotch tweeds, stylish garments, thoroughly 
well made; sizes 33 and 34 only; regular 

price $ 11.00 ; to clear $4.50

FUNERAL. DESIGNS

made up on shortest notice 
Moderate prices

ci^Tg EATON OLimited

11

3
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EASTER" ».' oBTÏËio unroll leicIie experts mn ti mi
ill EE HEIIWE SHE EIISSMIIE
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FRIDAY MORNING8

* Pneumonia Most Fatal
During Winter Months j

purchase each separately and srix them 
at home.

tied a bouquet of white and pink roses. 
Misa Manne Cuseo» acieU us D”“e®" 
maid and carried a bouquet ot roa • 
George B. Metheras supported m 
groom. After me ceremony a recep 
Ln was held and a wedo ng repast 
served at the residence of the bnd® * 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson 1®»^ 
a short wedding trip. Mrs. “Bwearing a traveling gown of brown
Panama cloth v*?*1* *»* »°In h west their return they will Uve In the 
end of the city. The employ^o^^ 
Fair-Weather Co. 8®?* & f eateem. 
mantle cloak as a token 0 _ coal

Save money by ordering V jUBifrom Morgan Burns Yonge-stre , J^
south of Bgllnton-avenue^ P
*5.60; nut, stove and egg
delivered. . at theA parlor social will be el“ i by 0n 
home of Mr. and Mrs & a ^ lus- 
Monday evening next aoctety of
«TbS-SS -

All members and friends
gregatS°onmeaAdverie Criticism.

The Prosed «rej^bylaw and

ÎÏpeSÆ °,M. «r. r"-„rs.*
considerable comment »”t°n*aglB of 
citizens and will to thRatepayers’ 
some discussion a SatUrday even-

TORONTO JUNCTION, Jan. 23,-Out- £aso££bj°£ 'several prominent citizens 
looks for business from a manufacture expressed^ themselves tnu^. strongly ln 
Ihg standpoint are not of the "brightest ^n G' f ab flre bylaw being passed. 
!n town just at present and some of the favor of^a ^ clas8 of build-
leading firms are said to be working on lngg put up on our ‘ p^st
short time. Yesterday the local plant of Yonge-street, but d^s°“ura|lng manu- 
A Bradshaw & Son.,'overall manufactu-i carefully ag which with the
rers Toronto, situated at the corner of facturlng 0000 electric power, I be- 
Hook and BruceSkvenues, closed down advent of cheap prove an im-
lndeflrfltely, leaving 75 employes, most- “eve would y wtb and pros-
ly girls, out of employment. Lack of portant factor m i m 
business was given by the management P«rily » ^ t0™ra, ldea was

, the reason for closing down. Ex-Councluo {aat by trying
Some of the councillors take excep- the town is goingLfacturin* concerns, 

tion to the remarks of a local manu- to shut out manu put-
facturer as published ln a Toronto ev- jje said: "I ns tea manu-
erflng paper to-day, ln which he is re- tlng too great «r‘c^e ^ere! the
presented as stating that the council- facturera who might lo t t0 ln.
men have no ability to suggest a name council should do their d toWn „
for the Junction when It becomes in- duce manufacturers toloc 
corporated as a city. This manufactur- Says Should Encourage
er, it is said, suggested that the matter Bx_counctllor Waddlngton • t0
be left in the hands-of the local manu- haye not given much consldoratlon 
facturers, as, he states, they are the th,g ques0on, but I oonslder Manutac-
wo°uldr fmtheT the b^tTnterenstrof the ^ring"concerns "should »^‘Ye Uiduo®-
^The funeral of Mrs. Phoebe itrrto m^cXcXr°Jbwn®lLwrence sald^ 
of 443 West Dundas-street took place , giad the council have decld a
this afternoon to Hunfbervale Cerne- * a \ flre limit bylaw. I brought

Many beautiful floral tributes J?/matter up ln council several times 
which was a ^ notP supported. The matter

of prohibiting manufacturing concern
is a great mistake, especially as we 
are llEly to secure Niagara power in 
the near future, and this mjgn, mean 
the establishing of some »*ht manu 
facturlng lines, such as wh tewear. 
kitting etc., which would give em
ployment to a large number of young 
women, and possibly others, .and oe a 
trraat advantage to the town. ^[-Councillor Walter Muston said. 
“The idea is a ridiculous one.

Fx-MaVor J. S. Davis favors a tiro 
/limit, but legitimateenterprises should be induced to locatfe 
here Instead of having all kinds 
obstacles thrown in their way.

Traffic Was Delayed, 
o’clock northbound Newmar- 

ÉT the Deer

ï
Judges of Poultry Recommended—Of

ficers Elected.
9

I

9
9

IOTTAWA. Jan. 23.—At the Eastern 
Ontario Fart Stock and Poultry Show 
tost evening, the annual meeting of the 
Eastern Poultry Association was held, 
and was well attended by poultry ex
hibitors. The principal business waa the 
election of officers, which resulted aa 
follows: Honorary presidents, Lora
Aylmer, Hon. Sidney Fisher. Hon. Nel
son Montelth ; president, George Robert- 
ejon. Ottawa; vice-presidents, George 

! Higman of Ottawa and W. H. Rtid of 
Kingston; secretary, A. P. Westervdlt, 
Toronto; dfrectors, J. H. Warrington of 
Cornwall, F. J. Blake of Almonte, W. 
M. Osborne of BrockvlUe, F. A. James 
of Ottawa, W. F. Garland of Hlnton- 
burgh, A. W. E. Hellyer of Ottawa and 
C. J. Daniels of Toronto; deiegateto 

Thase nine needle oils are not In- the Toronto Exhibition, George Robert-

BEh is sfsus js

the cal

Defence Given Time to Prepare 
Hypothetical Questions—Pre

paring a Coup.

Membership Fee Increased—Work 
Hof Year Reviewed--! A. Rus- , 

sell New President

There never 
when 
vote

of the health department 
of the mostStatistics

show pneumonia to be one 
fatal diseases, especially dur‘n*
winter months. The records show nu
merous instances where neglect of an 
apparently insignificant e°ld has de 
veloped pneumonia without warning.

It Is the better part of wtodomto 
check a cold at the outset Jake two 
ounces of glycerine, a half 
whiskey and a half ounce of Virgin 
Oil of Pine, mix thoroughly and use In 
teaspoonful doses every four hours. 
This formula is said to break up a cold 
in twenty-four hours, and cure any 
cough that is curable. “ has been 
found that five ounces of tln°tuJ_,'‘d 
chona compound can be U8«f 1"8tea 
of whiskey, with the same result.

The ingredients are inexpensive and 
can be purchased without t??uh1® a 
anv good drug store. To avoid substl 
tutionof some Inferior Pln% 
the Virgin Oil of Pine, it Is better to

history 
pendent, 
address of M) 
on Wednesda
couragement 
lamenting th 
In Canadian

The genuine Virgin Oil of FllJf ,1s
KLTvX
ln a round wooden case with an e 
graved wrapper showing plainly t 
name-Vlrgln Oil of Pine, pr®P"®d 
only by Leach Chemical Co.. Windsor, 
Ont. Be sure to get the genuine, a 
the oil sold In bulk and cheap imita
tions put out to resemble Virgin O» 
of Pine ln name and style of package 
are Ineffective, being largely compos
ed of a distillation of pine needles, or 

instead of from the pine tree

World subscribers In Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun
das-street East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, «3 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.

f

i
NEW YORK, Jan. 23.—When an ad

journment of the Thaw trial was taken 
to-day. In order to enable the attor- 

for the defence to prepare their

A Mg convention of all the motor 
car owners in Ontario will be held 
during the week of Marcfh 21-28 under 
the auspices of the Ontario Motor 
League, whose annual meeting was 
held last night in the King Edward. 
The convention will be In connection
with the show then to be open.

The annual report referred to the 
opening of the office secured for club 
headquarters at Bay and Rlchmond- 
streets. E. M. Wilcox is the secre
tary-treasurer.

Affiliation with the Royal Automo- 
has been secured, giving 

Britain and

Canada, asj 
tion period. > 
posing elemej 
try is comme 
macy on the! 
cal disintegra 
en to crush 
thingness in 
Mr. Drury a 
sponsibllity 

• when- he laid 
’ province.

No man h 
Independent j 

. atlon as : pro 
facturer and I 
renders ‘him 
healthy conti 
social life bi 
freedomtlovlr 
the organize 
organising nJ 
minion Grad

neys
long hypothetical question covering 

evidence ln the case, there
:

; all the
seemed no longer any doubt that next 
'week will bring the second hearing - „ 
to a close. Justice Dowling has de
cided to limit each side to three expert ■ 

, and two -of the defense’s 
heard to-day,as to the facto of

h

JUNCTION AND TOWNSHIP 
DISCUSS SCHOOL MATTERS

M

.

: .

11I .

leaves,
proper.A■

witnesses
trio were
the mental and physical examinations 

Harry Thaw ln thethey made of 
Tombs Prison following his arrest for 
the killing of Stanford White. ]

No experts . for the state have yet J 
appeared in the court room, and Mr. | 
Jerome has not indicated the manner 
in which he will combat the testimony 
of the talienists ln the employ of the ’] 
defence. All of the doctors who serv- i 
ed Mr. Jerome at the first hearing

under subpoena by the defence, g 
paid experts, bût as possible 

witnesses ln sur-rebuttal of any action 1 
the district attorney may take ln re- ! 
butting the insanity pleas that have 
been built.

As Mr. Jerome turned the tables ■ 
Mrs. William Thaw by reading WMk

man
Judges of'poultryT^J6 
oor- L. G. Jarvis, Montreal; William 
McNeill, London; Richard Oak, London, 
and C. F. Wagner, Toronto. -

Proposal to Amalgamate School 
Districts—Council Resent 

Certain Statement.

recommended for hi le Club
members privileges ln 
Europe.

The good road legislation of the 
province has been watched, and the 
government Is recommended to in
crease the grant made to county road 
systems from one-third to one-half of 
the- amount expended locally. It was 
-resolved to set about the Improvement 
of the Ktngeton-road.

It was resolved to double th 
bershlp fee to 36. The treasfirer’s re
port showed a balance of $457.

Noel Marshall presided, and the fol
lowing officers were elected: Presi
dent, T. A. Russell; vice-president. 
Win. Dobte, East Toronto; directors, 
Geo. H. Gooderham, A. E. Chatter- 
son F. E. Mutton, Hall J. Myler, 
Hamilton; Oliver Hezzlewood, Osha- 
wa (representing the Oshawa Club), 
F. F. Miller, Nfpanee; W. W. Doran, 
Niagara Falls; Wm. Stone. *1. C. 
Baton, George Graham, Noel Mar
shall, Toronto; Lloyd Harris, Brant
ford.

Others present were:
C. M. Ricketts, L. B. How-land, A. 
M. Thompson, H. Becker, J. P. Lang
ley, A. Patterson, J. H. McKinnon. 
M. J. Deverell, A. E. Rea. F. O- 
Osler O. H. Ashley, Osier Wade, 
Mark H. Irish, NetoonR _Butch«-, 
M. C. Bills, W. Hx Gooderham F. 
J. Fox, R. K. Mclotosih F- W Batl- 
Ue, Wed Sager, W^J. J-
riMT-v H. McGee, Ohias. Booth, J-
W. Corooran, Jos. Wr^ht-„J' 
low J. W. Gdibeon, W. F. TuttidiiII. 
P Leedlay, F. W. Gooch, E. B. Ryck- LitT A. Russell, N. Clifford Mar
shall, Wm. Powers (Winnipeg).

poses.

THE FACiS IN A NUTSHELL•4 terton Church Is 305 
•ber of Sunday school PUPlto ®n j 
under the superintendency o< J»8- 
Paterson and D. Centoro" ^ ^^Jn’8 

The total receipts for the Women 
Home Missionary Society ^td
year were $287.97, and the$1069. From all soureeslt to eam^

of the church, and/ last night 
the retiring managers. held

Lodge Cambridge No. 64, S^O.E.. h
their regular Tnbrrthl|Lx,m^^daJ^e 
night. There was a good atwnc 
in spite of the storm, and a most en 
Joy able evening was 8Pf*- ^ a,

Dr. Waiters to so far recoverea 
to be again able to leave Jto house 
and go about town. The gento.1 ex 
mayor's absence to probably more not
ed than any other man In town 

In spite ot the severity of the «torn 
the Scar boro and village Unes 
without Interruption thruout the day.

Mining Co.Indicate That Florence
Have Made an Error. TELLS HOW THE HOME

MIXTURE IS PREPARED
Simple Prescription Which It Easily 

Mixed at Home to Cure the Kid
neys and Bladder.

: if
! The bureau of mines takes excep- 

that have appeared aretion to statements 
In the press, emanating from the Flor
ence Mining Co. “There are consider
able misstatements of fact,” said an 
official yesterday.

Last year the Florence Mining LO., 
with Its counsel and a number of Par
ties interested, appeared before the 
executive council of the province and 
argued their case at length. George 
T. Smith, the mining recorder at Hai- 
leygury, was present and contra
dicted a number of the assertions 
made by the company as to what

One state-

not ase mem-

A large health publication tells its 
readers of a number of simple and 
safe prescriptions that can be made 

The following, however, for 
tne cure of rheumatism and kidney 
and bladder troubles receives the 
greatest praise, viz., Fluid Extract 
Dandelion, one-half ounce; Compound 

ounce; Compound Syrup 
These

upon s——|
to the Jury the affidavits she made a 
year ago to the lunacy commission i 
which was testing her son’s condition i 
of mind, so the defence may show a 
seeming reversal by having the state's 
alienists admit upon the stand that | 
they made affidavits a year ago ln . 
which they expressed the opinion that rf| 
Harry Thaw was suffering from para* - 
nola, and had been a victim of that t 
mental malady for many years.

Justice Dowling held a conference f 
with all of the attorneys Interested tn 
the case before announcing his decl- | 
slon to limit the amount of expert tes
timony to be placed before the Jury. I 
Last year the defence offered six ex
perts to answer the Hypothetical ques
tion. but these were overwhelmed, nu
merically at least, by the battery of 
nine ^brought forward by the district 
attomev. The effect of Justice Dow
ling’s decision will be materially to 
shorten the case. The defence should 
conclude Its evidence to-morrow un
less Mr. Jerome extends hl« cross-ex
aminations beyond the limit of his 
present Intention. ;|

Dr. Charles C. Wagner of Rlne- 
haroton. N. Y.. and Dr. Britton By»ns 
of Morris Plains. N. J.. both supertu- , 
tendents of state institutions for the 
insane, were on the stand to-day. Tn 
detailing their conversations 
Thaw In the Tombs they b-mi-tiit o-'t | 
more clearly two points which were 
glossed over last year, Th'- first -of j 
these was to the effect that Thaw had 
told them that in 190® or 1#m he had 
been a- guest of Stanford whit» at a 
dinner nartv In th” Mad I son-«mare 
Garden tower. He hod left ear’v and ; 
had been accused of break'-'-’’ im the Î 
nartv. Some of the’ «meats did not eat 
much. Thaw declared, and th» young L 

who «at next him declared the i

■7^ DO NOT
Some time 

celvlng nead 
thglr pork, 
one cent a pi 

Iriqd they did 
ship to anyd 
these prices.!

NevertheleJ 
deal. Now, u 
prices with 

discussion aj 
. to talking plal 

A turn in ev 
then perhap 
will be- lost 
It will be & 
shortsighted 

. pork product! 
, slty.

It has bed 
the dealers 

’ erican hamsj 
here, to the 
tradfc. At tl 
main low n 
American pU

at home.
that

as

Kargon, one
c.n M

obtained at any good prescription 
pharmacy at little cost 'and are mixed 
by shaking well ln a bottle.

The dose for adults Is a teaspoonful 
after each meal and at bedtime, drink
ing a full tumblerful of water after 
each dose. It 1s further stated that 
this prescription to a positive remedy 
for kidney trouble and tome back.weak 
bladder and urinary difficulties, es
pecially of the elder people, and one or 
the best things to be used In rheu™a 
tie afflictions, relieving the aches and 
pains and reducing swellings in Just 
a short while.

A well-known local druggist state 
that this mixture acts directly upon 

ellririnatlve tissues of the kidneys, 
cleanses these epongellke organs and

ÏÏÎ'SM» Congrag.tlon W... M PrtY 
from the blood, which is the cause of lan church Reward Dr. Turnbull.
Ç*Cut this out and hand It to some suf- 

which would certainly be an act

ounces.took place ln his office.- 
ment was that no notice had been 
given of the withdrawal of Cobalt 
Lake. As a matter of fact the order 
in council withdrawing It was posted 
op the walls of Mr. Smith's office, and 
there remained for seteral months. 
The order withdrawing the Gllltoi 
Limits, Cobalt Lake and Kerr Lake, 
was dated Aug. 14. It wag also pub
lished in The Ontario Gazette, Novem
ber, 1905, and was in fact a matter of 
common knowledge. On Aug. 28, 1906. 
an order was passed withdrawing all 
the remaining lands in Coleman, 
Bucke, Lorraine and Hudson Town
ships. On Oct. 30, 1906, another order 
was passed, again opening the lands 
dealt with In the order of Aug. 28. but, 
of course, not affecting the Gillies 
Limits or Cobalt or Kerr Lakes. It 
was then well-known that the lake 
was not open for prospecting, and It 
was noit till the following 
the alleged discovery was made. The 
company’s counsel stated that a map 
was handed them by the mining re- 

L^ke to be

E. A. English,

RICHMOND HILL.
From theBright Budget of News 

“Hill."*

k ■
RICHMOND HILL, J«b 23.—Wed

nesday evening the hockey team or

En^e'HireS^®
Jrockey cm both rides, they beet the
home team 7 to 1. _. irt

Division court meets in the court 
house to-morrow at 10 asn. .

Since the local curlers defeated 
Thornhill last FridayJce.lies not been 
fit for good work. Good woriL how 
ever, should be shown In Toronto to 
day In the Tankard games.

Mr. MoFarlane, from 
Bank head office, to reltoying Man
ager Byrne of this piece tor a couple
^^Agricultural Society will hoW n 
meeting ln Lome Hall on Saturday 
afternoon at 2.30.

The funeral of the late Wm. Hy 
Vanderburgh took place y^^day ^ 
3 p.m. from his residence to the cerne
t«ry.

i
tery.
were received, among 
wreath from the Manitoba Legislature, 
of which the late Mrs. Norris’ son Is a 
member. , , .

The funeral of Martin Doyle, which 
took place this morning, was largely at
tended. High mass was celebrated at 
St. Cecilia's Chiîrch by Rev. Father 
Gallagher. Interment tosk place In 
Mount Hope Cemetery.

Meet and Talk 
A Joint committee of members of the 

school board and township trustees met 
discuss the question of

I:

PASTOR’S STIPEND INCREASEDthe

I March 7 that
It Over. West Presbyterian Ch-uroh oongre- 

docldod at Its annual meeting 
the stipend of

W'th ;! I ferer, 
of humanity. gation

last night to increase 
its pastor. Rev. Dr. J. E. Turnbull,

corder, showing Cobalt 
open.

The fact to that the official map kept 
ln the' recorder's office for the infor
mation of the public showed the bed 
of the lake marked with the letter A, 
the well-known meaning of which was 
that the land had been applied for and 
was not open to the public. This map, 
well thumbed hy the public, 1s now ln 
the custody of the department. ■

W. J. Greene, the applicant who 
assigned his claim to the Florence 
Mining Co., madè no enquiry of the 
department as to the bed of Cobalt 
Lake, or he would have been told it 
was not open. As thousands of others 
had been, he was handed printed In
formation, but this did i 
show the status of anXp 
cel of land.

The first withdrawal of Cobalt Lake 
was by Hon. E. J. Davis, commis
sioner of lands and forests, when It 
was thought that the lake might be

This

to-night to , . ,
amalgamating the lately formed school 
section 29 with the town. This section 
is an amalgamation of parts of school 
sections 13 and 22, which was brought 
into existence at the last annual meet
ing. Those present representing the 
school section were Chairman George 
Symes and Trustees Vaughan and Ray- 
bould. The members of the Junction 
School Board present were Chairman 
Dr. Hackett and Trustees Hall, Wright, 
Kipping and Wadsworth.

After the matter had been discussed, 
these motions were carried by the com
mittee, and will be brought up for the 
approval of the school board at their 
meeting next Tuesday evening:

1. That this committee favorably con
siders the matter of a union school 
section with school section 29 and that 
the committee obtain the necessary le- 
gal Information and arrange terms 
with school section 29 whereby such 
union may take plac% and report at the 
regular meeting of the board Feb. 25.

2. To fix the annual fee for township 
pupils from now till midsummer at $15.

The members of the school board fa
vored amalgamation, as promising to 
be beneficial both to the town and the 
school section, as it would provide ad
ditional funds for the town and a 
graded school for the rural pupils. Con
siderable discussion took place as to 
the rate at which the township pupils 
should be charged for tuition ln the 
Junction schools. The present rate to 
$10 per year for each pupil and tho the 
school board are unanimous In claim
ing that the fee to too low, the matter 
could not be taken up, as the rates 
have been struck for the present year 
and no change consequently could be 
made.

Supervisor Wilson stated that the 
cost for each pupil ln the to\^n schools 
Is $22 per year, and the expenses for 
each room ln the different schools av
eraged $1160, including teachers’ and 
caretakers' salaries.

There are 223 pupils in the whole 
school section which is to be amalgam
ated.

At the close of the meeting Chair
man Symes thanked the members of the 
school board for the courteous and con
siderate way In which they had dis
cussed the matter.

Gunn’s, Limited, have a number of 
cisterns and vats for sale at their 
packing house, Albany-avenue.

TheWILL NOT APPEALI from $2000 to $2600 per annum.
ing the coming yeas’ K 1» P™*®*1 
spend $2000 oh improvement to »®Err», srs-s,
, Tram m leaving a balance of

q. Etiutie, TmÆ: ^ J-
McLeltond.

Two Cent Fare aa to 
Pennsylvania Railway, j

Statement on . Push the j 
Remember!

I!

Parker barns, pafred'sifely over the 

first switch point, but the J«ar tru^a“ 
failed to follow and the bl8 ca^ 
swung, directly across the street, 
smashing the post and delaying traf-

) PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 23.—At a con
ference between Attorney-General Todd 
and City Solicitor Gendell It was decid
ed not to appeal to the state supreme 
court for a readjustment in the case 

two-cent railroad fare law, 
decided against the state

| Ontario
week.Mlerion Band of tile Presbyter

ian Church held a very successful 
social in the basement of the church
toThlsV evening to the Installation of 
the officers of Court Richmond, A.O.L 
Other Important business Is also 
be transacted.

Two rinks go 
Tuesday from our curling club to com
pete there for the district cup.

The woman 
, flood was bad.

Tbsw also told the nbv«loi--i« of f 
♦bo first t'—'o he saw vvo'-b N«sblf. || 
It was In loot in front nf s theatre. a

"A ri’ire lookin'” girl.” b” deserth”* ; 
her. When he nsired wbn —»= he 
was told th” name was Nee*-” and .« 
that “she'belongs to Stanford Wh,!te. • | 
Thaw managed afterward to meet Off 
rtrt at an after-theatre sunner In enm- 
ps-vur w*h several other chorus -■eooto.

The «hironean witnesses who . are 
heard for the defence wifi

The farm, 
man who w• I fle for a long time.

LEASIDE.
of the
which was „ .
by that court last Monday.

With reference to the question whe- 
ther the decision of the supreme court 
applied to all the railroads in the state, 
the attorney - general made the follow-
‘"“In the^to of the Pennsylvania Rail
road Co. against the County of Phil»- 

court ruled that

'V. E. Die 
have their « 
are the pin

r
Tho*. Turnbull Nominated.

CRAIG, Jan. 28—The Liberal 
held ln the town hall

School Had GreatMission Sunday
Success for All the Storm.

to Newmarket on AILSA
convention was
thThoma7"CTurnbull. William Dawson 
(Parkhtll), Dr. Caw (Parkhlll), Alexan
der Smith (McGllllvray) werenom- 
Inated for the local house. All retired 
In favor of Thomas Turnbull.

Addressee were delivered by V^en- 
tine Ratz. M.P., Duncan Ross, M.P., 
Hon A. G. MacKay, M.L.A., W. J. 
Pettypiece, ex-M.L.A., Candidate Turn- 
bull and other nominees.

not profess to 
articular par-i. Institute s 

night have-
LEASIDE, Jan. 23.—Altho j1® w®a" 

anything but Inviting, for
entertainment,

’i WILLOWDALE.

Odds and Ends of News Up Yonge 
Street.

A Vigilante 
oysters this
now.

ther was
people to go out to an

rector, Rev. T. W. Paterson, presided 
over the first part of the program^ and 
j b. Clarke, who to ln charge of tne 
-Sunday school, over the second part.

The program consisted of carols by 
whole school and duets, solos, re

citations, etc. Those who took part in 
the progranf were: Alice Jones, Violet 
Page Francllla Wolestonholme, Amy 
Tucker, Hazel Page, Gladys Clemes, 
Amy Anderson, Mary Lawrence, Clara 
Tucker, Amy Beddow, Beatrice Tuck
er, Lizzie Hughes, Annie Beddow, El
mer Whittaker, Harry Hlnves, George 
Bailey, Stanley Colton, Gerald Colton, 
Clifford Gathers, Charles Gates, Oliver 
Whittaker, Harold Colton,
Lea, Norman Gathers. Miss Goddart 
and Miss Lea were accompanists.

delphla, the supreme 
a two-cent per mile rate does an Injury 
to the stockholders of that ccsnpany by 
depriving It of the power of earning an 
Interstate passenger business, a fund 
applicable to dividends of less than the 
statutory rate of Interest, which Is six 
per cent. This to a question of fact as 
to other railroads that can only be de
termined by a trial in court of each 
case.”

yet to be
to-—’irreow mornln- on 

steemer Adriatic, which to exneeted 
to dock at 0 -.m. The court 
hetrlns a* 10 oVlo-k evere effort ^
will he made to have them there at g 

T Ittleton l« anxious , 
in before he

Re-

reduction works, 
force till July. 1906, and

required for 
order was in 
was renewed In August, 1905.

Does the 
elors in tti 
question, i

23.—Mrs.

BThel°KtlngatMnwarhderSkSl^T' Rink to 

in a flourishing condition. Skating 
Tuesday and Thursday for ledies 

Mise Amy F look has been spending a wtek with friends at EgMntoru 
joe. Smith has been told up with la

McBride toydrawdng gravel 
and will erect a bartk barn.

Mrs. Wm. Stevenson bas t^en at 
Toronto a couple of days this week 
visiting friends. .. . hpT

Mrs. Pickering wishes to thank 1^ 
friends and neighbors for their 

during the illness of her late

BACK IN THE CAB AGAIN.
lv«* tlm” as M”

_ „ -__, th»1” ovldonre shell hoGmIIc Society. t„ hv—thetiral question.
At the last ceilidh of the Gaelic So- ^ nrF w«gner and Fvan«. t*1®

s-ssr’Ka,
sided.

Tnsnector Hughes expresses unqualified 
approval of the move the public school 
principals are making to be r.ated. n®*t 
to high school principals ln rank and sal-

Mte Cart 
work befoiGeorge Firman Recovers From Acci

dent While Brother Gets Hurt.the Subscribe 
get all the

A
Grand Trunk railway-men In these 

parts are glad to see Engineer George 
Firman back in the cab again. George 
is the biggest of them all, tipping the 
scales at about 300 lbs., but he has 
weathered four accidents. The last one, 
a pitch-in at Bracebridge several weeks 
ago, laid him up until yesterday. He 
is on the northern division, between 
Allan dale and North Bay.

By an unfortunate co-incidence, hie 
brother, Charles, a brakeman, had hie 
hand badly crushed between cars at 
Aurora.
two stitches were found necessary.

Alt. Lee, a brother-in-law, was con
ductor of a way-freight that came along 
Just after Charles had been hurt.

PROTESTED TO DR. SHEARI.
Did you vi 

prices on tl 
are good on

1
Civic Employes, Who Claim to Have 

Been Displaced, Promised Work.

*5238, and Is all personalty. ______ -

By an er 
Fat Stock f 
6, It shou

The dissatisfaction among a number 
of “reserve list" civic employes, whose 
claims for work have been passed over, 
was Indicated in the waiting upon of 
Drl Sheard yesterday by eight men who 

thus treated. They com-

*1Clarence ary.
Now to t 

poultry etc 
pages. It 1 
for the fan! 
editor for p

I

"HURRAH BOYS"
many 
kindness 
husband.

I

have been 
plained that 105 men had been taken 
on from the registration bureau. Dr. 
Sheard explained that the 
*2000 voted was intended to be expend
ed ln this way, but promised that as
phalt sweepers would be given work 
sweeping crossings downtown and 
would not be out of employment more 
than necessary.

AGINCOURT. COUNTY COURT.
At Grace Hospital, twenty-Farm Stock Sells Well—Telephone 

Company to Meet. Magistrate Ellis yesterday 
of George Dark Did you 

successful 
attend th* 
Times are. i 
slave cann 
used to do. 
to he?

sum ofPolice

\ AGINCOURT, Jan. 23.—John T. 
Prentice, the well-known and popular 
auctioneer, conducted the sale of stock 
and implements belonging to John C. 
Clarke, when splendid prices were re
ceived for everything offered.
Clarke, it to understood, will shortly 
take up his residence in Toronto.

The curlers’ concert, held in the 
Mammoth Hall, Malvern, on Tuesday 
evening, was a grand success,' more 
than 400 people being present. The 
proceeds, over and above expenses, 
will be applied In building an addi
tion to the hall for the accommodation 
of the spectators at the carnivals and 
other events that are held during the

table at me." _he.In reply to the question as to wire 
ther he had provided for her, Mrs- 
Darte said that her hutiband t had 
never bought a dollar’s worth for her
'"Magistrate Bills threatened to semi 
the defendant to Jail, but the 
pleaded for him, and the 
bound him over to keep the peace, 
pay the fine, which amouaied to $5 
snd costs, and the doctors bill. $la-3. 
altogether.

BOYS
! NOTED COMPOSER DEAD.

ENGAGE INMr. Edward Macdowell of Columbia Uni
versity Passes Away. MNo Word of Missing Boat.

HOOK OF HOLLAND, Jan. 23. -No . pAÇU 
news has yet been received of the miss- H vnwi 
lng boat from the steamer Amsterdam, 
one of several that put off from that 

--vessel after the collision Tuesday night 
with the steamer Axmlnster. It to be
lieved that this boat has been carried 
south by the currents and that she will 
make a landihg somewhere on the 
coast. The heavy fog which still con
tinues has interfered with the search 

! for the missing boat, but all the vessels 
anchored !n the Fairway have been 
visited ana not one had heard of her.
The boat carries 28 persons, of whom 
21 are passengers. She to said to be 
well provisioned.

Have you 
■« land RevenJ 

with milk, j 
purity of tl 
ers and daj 
•sens. It is

NORTH TORONTO. NEW YORK, Jan. 23.—Edward Alex
ander Macdowell, who has ben recog
nized as America’s foremost composer, business 
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Many Ratepayers Resent Council's 
Proposed Fire Limit.

died at the Westminster Hotel at 8 
o'clock to-night. He was 46 years of SELLING

WORLDS

A new G« 
ed at Kind 
when rep] 
Grange. Nc| 
sent. Over 
fled their J 
good move]

4» NORTH TORONTO, Jan. 23—A 
committee of the town council, con
sisting of Councillors Parke, Murphy,
Brownlow and How’e, have watted on
the Consumers' Gas Co., with a view ; winter. .
to having gas mains laid on several i The annual meeting of the - a 
side streets, and came away with re- Telephone Co_will be °r< ;
newed hope that their mission will ! nésday. Jan. 29. at - p.m., at Ma 
not be in vain. I Hall, to receive the report of the di-

The Ratepayers' Association decided ! rectors and for the election of officers 
not to hold a meeting next Saturday for 1908. As matters of importance 
evening, but on Saturday evening, | be brought before the meeting a fui 
Feb. 1, a public meeting will be held j attendance of the stockholders to re
fer the purpose, among other things, j quested^ 
of discussing the proposed town by
law setting apart Yonge-stree't ns a 
flre limit, and the regulation of manu
facturing enterprises that might locate well Known Youno Markham Lady 
in the town.

I ft age.
I

Edward Macdowell was the professor 
of music in Columbia University, New 
York.
1861, was educated ln the Conserva
toire at Paris, at Wiesbaden and at 
Frankfort, under eminent musicians, in 
1881 he was piano teacher at Darmstadt 
Conservatory, and In 1884 at Wiesbaden. 
His compositions include Six Idylls after 
Goethe; Six Poems after Heine; Les 
Orientales; Marionettes; Twelve Stud
ies; Woodland x Sketches, Sea Pieces; 
Third Sonata; Fourth Sonata; Fireside 
Tales; New England Idylls.

CALLS UNION A TRUST, He was born ln that city in
ISCLEVELAND, O., Jan. 23.—An or

der of dissolution was entered in com
mon pleas court to-day by Judge Geo. 
L. Phillips against the Amalgamated 

Association. Judge

The édite 
sutie of a t 
300-acre fat 
farm lies pi 
Black Cret 
The bulldii 
Mon for co 
saving of 
dairy stabl 
ing devicei 
sanitary’ e 
models, at 
most tempi

■

EASY j 
LIKE 1 

TAKING 

CANDIES

Glass Workers'
Phillips held the association an 
ganizatlon in restraint of trade and a 
trust, and issued the dissolution order 
on the broad ground of public poliçy.

%or- Big Y. M. Convention.
PITTSBURG, Fa., Jan. .23.—Plans 

have been completed for the first in
ternational convention under the direc
tion of the Young People’s Missionary 
Movemen t of the Uni ted States • and 
Canada. The convention wlH open in 
the Exposition Hall March 10, and will 
last three days. It will be one of the 
largest religious^ gatherings ln the his
tory of the country.

t 'M ë iAMBER.

Allegatore Eat Honeymooners.
EL PASO, Tex., Jan. 23—Two Am- 

— 4 erlcans, a young man and a young
23.-r-fSr>ecIal*—The woman,apparently on their bridal tour, 

eaten alive by alligators in the

WANTS TO BE PRESIDENT.Weds.
Happy Event In Town.

The Daylsvtlle Methodist Churcn was i_ AMBER, Jan.
the scene of a pretty wedding last marrjage of Mjps Elizabeth. only 
night, at which Rev. J. W. Wilkinson d.,„^hter of Mr. and Mrs. John Cox, to 
officiated. The contracting parties j well|nFrtr)n Johnston, of East York, 

k were Miss Christina, youngest dattgh- tr,ok place on Wednesday afternoon 
I ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Turner. Eglin- thp home of the bride’s parents. 
V ton-avenue east, and Robert Henry ceremony was performed by Rev.

Wilson of Toronto. The bride entered F ç. Kean of Newtonbrook. and fol- 
the church leaning on the arm of her ;0w1ng the Interesting event, a sumn- 
father. while the wedding march was tuous repast was served. The happy 
played by Mrs. Rtrchell, and wore a cnuple left later for a short honey- 
dress of point d’esprit over white 
silk, with a wreath and veil, and car-

Leslie Shaw, Ex-Secretary of U. S. 
Treasury, Has Ambitions. FROMwere

.Balsas River, a stream forming the 
boundary between the States of Mi- 
choacan and Guerrerra, in Mexico. 
Nobody knows anything of their iden
tity.

Hanmeris 
Brantfori 

J. E. Disr 
and Sh 
wood.... 

Ontario E 
Toronto 

Guelph s

fZwWwlTto m retire frem^fprei ' 2000 Foudrymen Coming
_ The Canadian tranch of the American

dency of the Carnegie Trust Company Foundrymen’s Association held a meet- 
on March 11 next, will devote ills entire ing at the Canadian Manufacturers' Ab- 
energles toward capturing the Republi- sedation offices yesterday afternoon to 

, .. „ perfect arrangements for the big foun-can nomination for the pres.dency of b ‘̂men,g convention to be held in the
the United States. exhibition buildings the nrst week In;

Co-incident with the news of hto re- : june it was announced 2000 foundry 
Life Insurance Co. admitted tnat an j tirement from the trust company, It be- owners and manufacturing machinists

— - ---- i ______ assessment had been levied against , came known yesterday that the former aitend.
FINGER RINGS. I Suburban Railway Service Unharmed the aslsessment class of policyholders secretary of the treasury had estab- ---------------------------

bv the Storm. of approximately $1,700,000, which ac- fished political headquaters at No. Ill county Magistrate Ellis, Sheriff Da-
1__________ " tion. he said, would relieve any sus- Broadway, and was devoting a great vjne and h. E. Irwin, clerk of the peace,

„ . TftnnvTn Un os The to- plcion of technical insolvency and part of hto time to hto political ambi- yesterday selected the Jury panel for the ÆSTitoK- le»v* » surplus of more than $200,000 tions and plans. j sessions, which open March 3.

A

BABYkMutual Reserve Assessment.
NEW YORK, Jan. 23.—In an effort 

to cover an alleged deficiency in Its 
reserve ot $1,500,000, President Archi
bald C. Haynes of the Mutual Reserve

L
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This will Keep the Boy on the F arm
»

cultural education and development. 
The tarlft for the farm, the automobile 
question, and the giving of Iron and 
steel bounties would be questions of dis- | 
eussions with as muoh raison d’etre as 
were similar discussions before the; 
manufacturers.

To this end Mr. E. Lick, Capt. Smith -. 
R. R. Mowbray, James McFarlane, 
Royal Rogers, Herbert Webster and F. 
M. Chapman advocated the formation 
of a Grange at this point.

They got to work quickly, as Kinsal- 
ens generally do, and over forty signi
fied their willingness to enter• at their 
preliminary meeting next Monday even-

The Iron Bounties.
A startling statetnemt to the farmers j 

was made by Capt. Smith, who claimed 
that the bounties and bonuses paid to 
the steel manufacturers in Canada were 
sufficient to pay the wages of the em
ployes In the business. What would 
the government say if the farmers ask
ed $1 per head for fattening pork, since 
they claimed that it did not pay?

The Farmers’ Institute^
Are Doing Good Work

the call to citizenship.
never was a time in Canada’s 
when the need of good inde-

The
Time to Prepare

Questions —Pre- 
% a Coup.

There
history
pendent voters 
address of Mr. E. C. Drury at Kinssde 
on Wednesday evening was full of en 

those who have been 
dearth of opportunity

so urgent.was

You Needn’t Hurry 
n Paying For It

It Will Give Him a 
Real Start in Life

*.“i •]

■A Most Successful Meeting in Ontario County—E. C. 
Drury and Miss Carter Talk--Dairy ans Beef Rais

ing—Home Life and Citizenship—Oranges Grow 
in the Wake of These Meetings—Autos 

Are Roundly Condemned—Women 
Meet at Good Farm Home.

ycouragement for 
lamenting the 
In Canadian public life.

yan. 23.—When an ad- 
Thaw trial was taken 

I to enable the attor- 
[nce to prepare their 
[ question covering 

In the case, there 
| any doubt that next 
I the second ' hearing 
ice Dowling has de- 
h side to three expert 
[wo of the defence’s 
[-day,as to the facts of 
Physical examinations 
Marry Thaw In the 
Flowing his arrest for 
kanford White.
[ the state have yet 
court room, and Mr. 

indicated the manner 
[combat the testimony 
In the employ of the 
[he doctors who serv- 
[at the first hearing 
Lena by the defence, 
lerts, but as possible 
[rebuttal of any action 
Iney may take in re- 
[nity pleas that have

le turned the tables 
km Thaw by reading 
[affidavits she made a 
|e lunacy commission 
kg her son’s condition t 
I defence may show a 

by having the state’s 
upon the stand that 
avlts a year ago in 
bssed the opinion that 
k suffering from para- 
leen a victim of that 
[or many years.
[g held a conference 
attorneys interested tn 
[ announcing his decl- 
[ amount of expert tes- 
haced before the jury, 
lefence offered six ex- 
[the hypothetical ques- 
Ivefe overwhelmed, nu- 
lst, by the battery of 
Irward by the district 
kffect of Justice Dev- 
[will be materiaHv to 
k The defence should 
[idence to-morrow un- 
l extends hl« cross-ex- 
[ond the Jlmit of his

transihe said, is in a
tton period. The battle bet^ee"o°„ 
posing elements in a democratic 
try is commencing. Capitalist c s
Zcr - .h. — *”* “"*!

cal disintegration on the other, 
en to crush the body politic to no - 
thingness In civic life. To offset this 

seemed ^to place the re- 
rightful position, 

the farmers of the

Canada, as you can get an outfit for your 
boy—either the big size (200 
eggs in the incubator—200 
chicks in thejbrooder) or the 
minor size—(120 and 120)— 

Without paying a cent on 
the outfit until a year from 

By the time that first 
payment is due, the outfit 
will have earned far more 
than it cost, and the boy 
will know enough about the 
poultry-raising game to want 
to stick to it.

I know plenty of young 
folks who are earning their 
college money this way—and 
learning hard business sense 
as well—learning things that 
will make them succeed in 
other lines later in life.

lean show you why that’s 
so. Write to me and ask me 
why the Peerless, makes a 
worth-while present that will 
earn the biggest kind of div
idends for you and for the 
boy,—or for the girl, for that 

Get the free book.

worrying about 
how you’re going to 
“ give the boy a better 

chance in life than his father 
had.” Let up wondering 
how you’re going to man
age to give him a start. 
Fix it so he can make his 
own
ing it. He will stay on the farm 
if you go at it the right way.

This way :
Any normal, healthy boy 

likes to “fool ’round” with 
live things—chickens for in
stance. Make him work at it, 
and he’ll tire of it quick. But 
give him a little business of 
his own,—set him to raising 
chickens on his own hook,— 
and he won’t let up till he 
makes a success of it.

I can arrange the whole 
thing for you,—teach your 
boy how to succeed at poultry
raising for profit,—show him 
where to save work and worry 
doing it,—stand right back of 
him and coach him along,— j 
and find him a good, quick- 
cash buyer who will pay the 
highest prices for all the poul
try he raises or the eggs he 
can sell.

i
tag- I J

The No. 2 
(120-Egg Size) 
1908 Peerless 
Guaranteed 
Incubator

lute. It is proposed to start a branch 
at Picketing.

ALively Evening Session.
Kinsale’s big meeting, reversing the 

order at some places, occurred in 
evening, and a full house met 
evening speakers.

R. R. Mowbray occupied the chair 
and called upon Secretary Lick to talk. 
Mr. Lick began by asking the audience 
to ask questions of him.

Singularly enough, whether from its 
prominence in the public mind or not, 
the first question was, “Have the au-

'aff our

in auto.

KINSALE, Jan. 23.—(Start Corre
spondence. >—“The farmers of Ontario 
have developed wonderfully during the 
last fifteen years, and a great deal 
of their advance and of their progress 
In scientific agriculture has been due 
to the educational work of the Farm
ers' Institutes.” Thus did E. C. Drury 
of Crown Hill, well-known to many 
of our farmers as a public speaker, 

the grange lecturer, begin his 
addresses at Kinsale, Ontario County,

now.Mr. Drury 
sponslbility in its 
when he laid it to

the
tme In à word,I will make a business 

poultryman of your boy,—-and I 
don’t want a cent for doing it. I 
want you, for your part, just to 
help give the boy a start,—like 
this :

Send for my free book—“When 
Poultry Pays,” That will give you 
an idea of what there really is in 
up - to - date poultry raising,—of 
how much money anybody with 
hustle and gumption can get out 
of it.

And the book will tell you what 
kind of an outfit wilj get the most 
money out of poultry, quickest 
and easiest, and surest,-—my Peer
less outfit,—the Peerless Guaran
teed Incubator, and the Peerless 
Brooder.

Then I will tell you' just how
Write To-day To The Manager of

The LEE-HODGINS COMPANY, Limited

start —and have fun do-

CAPITAUSTIC FARMING.province.
No man has a

Independent freedom. His very 
ation as producer, consumer, manu- 

distributor, all combined. 
He can exert a 

whole politico-

greater heritage of 
sltu- Mr. Trethewey’s Farm at Weston Is 

Being Brought Into Shape.
facturer and 
renders him unique, 
healthy Control on the 
social life by his sane, healthful and 
freedom-loving spirit. But he needs 

And to many that

Attention is being attracted to Mr. 
G. R. Trethewey’s farm at Weston, 
where farming is being conducted from 

.the capitalistic point of view. Upon this 
splendidly located spot on the banks of

and as the fjrst question was, "Have 
tomobiles the right to drive uÿ 

,roads?"
Mr. Lick, being a user of an aut 

said that he, was ashamed to see so 
many people getting off the road ahead 
of him. Ho believed more people were 
frightened than were horses. He also 
commended the action of many drivers 
of autos, and severely condemned many 
others who acted as if the public had 
no rights on their roads.

He thought that there were several 
good laws on the statute books now 
and they should be enforced. Convict 
them of over-speeding and tax your big 
touring cars heavily for country pur-

on Wednesday evening.
The Farmers’ Institute of South On

tario has been holding meetings regu
larly for years with various results. 
This year Mr. Drury's visit was look
ed forward to find his hearers were 
not disappointed for he is a man wh 
thinks for himself, and has the cour
age to express his convictions.

According to the arrangement by 
Secretary Lick, the Kinsale meeting 
was held in the hall at that place on 
Wednesday afternoon and evening or 
this week- In the afternoon a small 
hut representative crowd of farmers 
gathered to hear the discussion on 
how to

the organization, 
organizing 
minion Grange.

the Black River he has erected well- 
equipped buildings. These constitute 
the large ibam, dairy stables, hog pens, 
poultry houses, implement «beds and 
'horse stables. They are conveniently 
located for both railways, which pass 
thru the southeast corner of the farm, 
while electric cars pass the doors.

He is organizing tihe farm on the 
factory principle, and to this end has a 
large canning factory for tomato pre
parations, a dairy and extensive green
houses. With this end in view, he lias i 
erected large bailers to supply heat, 
power and steam to all the enter
prises. In this system the return water 
to the boilers, which are on the level, 
is raised automatically to them by a 
home-made ingenious device.

The dairy pays well, and the many 
cows of shorthorn, Holstein and Jersey 
blood are large, well-cared-for individu
als. The deeding is done by few hands, 
because of the eonvendebee of the build
ings. No expense was spared to make 
use of every particle of refuse, and 
thus the owner hopes to make farming, 
even on a large scale with big capital, 
pay for the trouble.

The greenhouses already demonstrate 
the possibilities of vegetable growing 
under glass. One ripe tomato was pick
ed from his big forced tomato plants on 
the day of the visit of The World to the

Miss Carter followed with a pleasant <ynjoTiai etc., are ready for the market 
address on Courtesy in the H m , under the able direction of the
wherein she scored the members of our —
households for much of the unpleasant- A v|ajt ,to tj,e WIU convince any-
ness existing in social life. Her points one ,that a moat valuable work Is being 
were made ii\ brief as follows:

Too many regard the home as a place 
to find fault.

The foundation of the state depends 
upon the sanctity of the home; older 
civilizations fell because home life was 
destroyed.

Boys and girls in the home, must at
tend to the little acts of courtesy.

A proper appreciation of the mother 
shotild be instilled.

A chronic state of grumbling seems 
to exist in many homes.

Fathers and mothers should be real 
companions of their children. "

The speaker believed little in the so- 
called woman’s rights questions.
_“A woman may vote, but I am of the 
opinion that she loses more than she 
gains. A woman’s great sphere - is In 
the training
and school,” concluded Miss Carter.

machinery lies in the Do-

V DO, NOT GO OUT OF HOGS.
Some time ago the tampers were re

ceiving nearly eight per" cent, for 
their pork, when feed cost them only 
one cept a pound. They made money 
and ttiey did not consider It a hard- 

that they did receive poses.
The second question was on the suc

cess of alfalfa culture in Ontario. From 
the discussion It was evident that sat
isfactory crops could be got with the 
second seeding of the ground.

The third question completed a trio 
of questions that summed up In a 
most complete way the agricultural in
terests of the hour, and this was how 
to deal with milk thistle.

Mr. Lick said that in this weed they 
had a great problem and he was be
ginning to fear that the seeds around 
lie dormant for a longer period than 
was commonly supposed, 
elicited that the bindweed hds come in
to Ontario fields and its terrible nature 
has not been fully grasped by the ag
riculturist.

matter.ship to anyone 
these prices. Raise Beef Cattle.

Mr. Drury from praotl-lost on theNevertheless, some one 
deal. Now, when they are getting low 
prices with high feed, considerable 
discussion about leaving the business 

. is taking place. This ought not to be.
in events will surely come, and

cîu Experience in Slmcoe County was 
well able to handle this question. He 
raises from 12 to 15 calves ea^h year, 
thus allowing him to feed about that 
that number along with a like number 
which he purchases on the market.

There Is no profit in raising for beer 
alone,” said the speaker. “Each farm
er must make his cows return him, ait 
least, the price of her keep, which is 
$30, in butter or cheese."

Upon his Siraooe farm, the speaker 
l,as a good milking strain of short
horns, which averaged him from $« 
to $50 per cow per year for butter, 
besides raising each a good calf fed 
at least for one month after birth upon 
new milk.

' 1
414 Pembroke Street, Pembroke, Ontario 13

\
A turn
then perhaps our European markets 

In such an event, FARMS FOR SALE.
5? will be lost to us.

It will be a calamity that we were so 
we gave up our

ACRES—HALTON COUNTY, CLAY 
loam soil, brick house, two barns, 

silo, six acres young orchard; in first- 
class condition; price only three thou
sand dollars; terms arranged. Canadian 
Business Exchange.

f 85 /
It was alsoshortsighted that 

pork production at the first rude adver
sity.

It has been hinted in Toronto that 
the dealers here are bringing in Am
erican hams, in bond, and curing them 
here, to the detriment of 6ur Canadian 
trad*. At that raté* our pork will re
main low prices until such • time as

Union

»:tock¥iri
1 r ACRES FRUIT, OAKVILLE, VERY 
-LO convenient to town; apples, pears, 
plums, cherries, grapes, small fruits; good 
dwelling, bank bam, cement stables; will 
exchange for hundred acres near Toron
to; $6000. Canadian Business Exchange, 
43 Victoria street, Toronto. 625

COURTESY IN THE HOME.n. v
C._ Wagner of Blnsr- 
and Dr, -Britton Fv""S 
s. N. J.. both superin- 
te institutions for the 
the stand to-day. Tn 

conversations 
ombs they brought o-’t 
wo-points which were 
st year. Th- first of 
e effect that Thaw had 
in lann or 1 *rii he had 

if Stanford Whit® at a 
n thn Mq^ison.unuarf 
He ear'v prvl

up<4 of brP'»lr,”*'r 4in thp 
r the tniestp not eat 
eclared. and ,,th« yovnir 
t next him declared the

Feed First Year Well.
The lecturer contended that the most 

of the 'beet

Lettuce, irtiubarb, radishes,

expensive feed and care 
animal should be given during its first 
year. If any year is to be roughed it 
should be the second winter, when 
the animai has developed capacity to 
assimilate rough fodder.

“Why is it,” asked C. J. Stevenson, 
“thAt a calf brought up on the cow, 
does not do well after weaning on 
pasture?"

• ‘B6C&US6
a big stomach and does not know how 
to eat right as>a rule.”

In «answer to a question -by Mr. 
Nesbitt of Columbus, the speaker said 
that pure breds often looked better 
than grades because they were gener
ally better fed and of better type. 
Several amateur snapshots of various 

of native steers were shown to 
and right kinds

A OR 8 ACRES, WITH BUILDINGS, ,7 
4 miles west of Toronto. J. Bucltsey, 
Summerville P. O., or 89 C^qj-ch-streeJ^

American pigs become scarce.w’th
AtKconducted here, the results of which will 

be of, practical benefit to farmers of 
Ontario.

a

The Farmstead. iA ACRES RICH LAND: TEN ACRES 
4U wood land, large new buildings, near 

Price $2250. Only $460 cash, balance 
Clark & Son,THE LIVE STOCK TRADENOTICE TOFvery year each one -.-of us 

consumes 15 lbs*, of salt 
Science says.
— More than a pound a- 
month.

Push the Grange.
Remember Hamper's sheep.

Ontario got a genuine snowstorm this 
week.

The farmer should be the proudest 
man Who walks.

J. E. Disney & Son of Greenwood 
have their catalogs out, and the cattle 
are the pure goods.

Institute speakers who travel day and 
night have the thanks of the people.

town.
mortgage. Catalog free. 

#1 Dover, Delaware.the calf has not developed
GENTLEMEN «• We beg to Inform you that there 
are Two Market Days Weekly here, namely: farms wanted.

Monday and Wednesday dian Business Exchange.fold the nWqiplonp nf
|he sqw "^T^sbltv
U front r>f p th^etre. 

flrirl.” be*

ARM WANTED IN exchange 

ness Exchange. ______

When buyers of all kinds of Lire Stock will be present.

COME AND GIVE THIS MARKET A TRIAL
YOÙRS RESPECTFULLY,

Just as well to have it pure. 
Your grocer will tell 

you there’s nothing 
than ^

types
illustrate the wr< 
of feeding steers.

C. L. Mackey: 
your own Stockers?”

-I certainly think,” said Mr. Drury, 
“that the farmers can not depend on 
the general sales of the. country to 
supply us with the right kind of feed
ing steers. I would raise all I could 
from wen-selected shorthorn cows of 
good milking qualities. You will have 
to go to the market for the balance 
of your feed lots, but it Is essential 
that our Stockers be Ontario bred 
cattle.”

k AWould, you raieeNps1v> and

dian Business Exchange, 43 Vlctotia-St, 
Toronto.

name "’as 
tr* to Stanford Whylte.

afterward to meet the 
-theatre gunner in oorn- 
ral other chon’» racole, 
m witnesses who are 
-<V for the flafoeee will 

— moraine- on 
tie. which is exnertefl 
n.m. The court gegolnn 
•clock and evet-v effort 
to have them there at. 
if. T tftleton 1« anxious 
ehou he in before he 

thefiegl ouestlon.
and Fvan«.

of children in the home W. W. HODGSON MANAGERpurer
TA Vigilance committee can enjoy their 

oysters this year. Horses are not stolen 
now. finds

Arable i
DUTIES OF CITIZENSHIP.

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
C Departing from his usual lecture/, 

Mr. Drury delivered an eloquent appeal 
in the evening to people upon the du
ties of Canadian citizenship. On this 
subject he was singularly at home. Af
ter reviewing Canada’s great outlook 
materially, he sought to bring home to 
those present the great responsibilities 
of the citizen of to-day.

The evils of concentrated wealth, 
forming a privileged aristocracy in this 
country, threatened democracy, on one 
hand, while the latent anarchy in the 
laboring classes loomed up as another 
danger.

“Our country is placed in a very mo
mentous period of history,” said the 
speaker. “But these great possibilities 
that are opening up on every hand, 
wherein we see our northern land a 
hive of millioqs of people, with all bur 
unexplored natural resources—these 
make for great dangers to our com
monwealth. Wealth in this country 
should be evenly distributed, so that 
it might be said that we had a country 
where the wealthiest is poor and the 
poor live in abundance.”

HA followed with a eulogy. of ’ our 
representative government, which, he 
claimed, was more truly democratic 
than that of the United States, where 
they elected a king for four years.

Legalized Party Politics.
The danger of partylsm was mention

ed. Now that the two parties are legal
ized, the only object of the ins seem 
to be to stay in, and the outs to get in, 
he contended.

As the jK-opie thru partylsm were 
not in touch with their representatives, 
it remained with the farming classes 
to remedy the situation. Only he is 
free and independent.

“We are combinations of labor and 
capital. We seldom go on strike. We 
never water stock, save live stock. We 
are laborers and capitalists. Thus we 

neutral grounds—arbiters of the

___ CREDIT SALE OF . . .tenàlto confirm bach- \ GENTLEMAN WHO IS DISPOSING 
A. of his entire stock wishes to find 
private buyers to save auction expenses 1 
and removal, of the following property. 
Including two of the most handsome and 
most perfect outfits in Canada, viz. . 
Maud, a bay mare, 5 years old, 15 hands; 
nearly new pneumattc-tired buggy, wltn 
ball bearings, with top for same, and a set 
of fine oak-tanned,brass-mounted harness 
to match; also Duchess, a very fine pedi-1 
greed thoroughbred chestnut mare, 4 
years, 14.3 hands; nearly new, piano-box,. 
Iron-tired buggy, and set of oak-tanned, 
brass-mounted harness to match; also 
Her Majesty, a beautiful bay pony, 6 
years, 14 hands, b<en constantly ridden1 
by owner’s children ; also lady's and 
gent’s saddles and bridles for above. The | 
above cobs have been constantly ridden 
and driven by present owner, are perfect
ly quiet and city-broken, with grand all
round action and warranted perfectly , 
sound. To be sold together or separate 
to suit purchasers. These outfits were 
put together by present owner regard
less of cost, and will be sold for half 
their value to guaranteed good home 
only. These outfits are sold for no fault, 
only the owner Is giving up keeping and 
Is paying for board at boarding stable. 
No dealer need apply. Can be seen and 
tried and V.S. examination Invited before 
purchase, at Edmond's Boarding Stables,
41 D’Arcy-street, off McCaul. Phone Col
lege 489. «

WDoes the Grange 
elors in their way ? This is a pertinent 
question, says one. SHROPSHIRE SHEEP167

sil
Show Ring Has Hurt Us.

The show ring, the speaker oontend- 
in removing the mllk-

MIs Carter of Guelph is doing good 
work before the Women’s Institutes.

THE PROPERTY OF

J. G. Hanmer of Brantford
4 1Tee

the
de

ed, has hurt us 
ing qualities from our best shorthorn 
cattle. He had visited stables where 
calves At two months were taken from 
cow to allow mother to be fitted for 
show. But the tide has been turned, 
he predicted, and we will return to the 
big deep-milking shorthorn cow.

"I have eaten beef oj old shorthorn 
cows that was tender and juicy. It 
is not so with the Holstein cow. We 
have to get dear of the dairy blood in 
our beef production.”
Guelph’s Second Milker a Shorthorn.

The fact that the second best mincer 
at Guelph is a shorthorn cow of typi
cal beef farm, is a tribute to the 
breed "and Mow for the theory that 
form is necessary for milk, such as 
the triple wedge, e*tc. The cheapest 
grains arc made during the first year 
when the tendency of growth is the 
strongest. Calves grow from 75 lbs. 
to 750 lbs. when well fed. With care
ful raising, skim milk calves are all 

believed in clover hay, 
and oil cake as the best 

But calves

ogTlPr
>e answer A1

Fly Jollffe of Co»; 
also appeared

Subscribe for The World now. You 
get all the news in a crisp form.

Did you write the Donlands Farm for 
prices on their young Ayrshlres? They 
are good ones.'

QNTARin HORSF BREEDERS’ SHOW
Feb. 12 to 14,1908

ST. LAWRENCE ARENA
TORONTO

THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS
in Prizes foi^

stallions and mares. Canadian- 
and Shires, stallions and 

and mares.

Thursday, Jan. 30, 1908At His 
Farmmlth 

kt, who
ini: 140 Ewes, bred to the best rams in England and Canada, will be sold. 

Seventy head are Imported shearlings, while the remainder are bred 
In Canada. Sale will begin at 1 p.m., under cover, at the farm. Terms— 
Eight months' credit on approved paper. Trains met at Brantford 
day of sale.is estate totals

By an eror, the date of tile Guelph 
Fat Stock Show has appeared as March 
5. It, should have read March 4.

Now is the time to advertise your 
poultry stock in The World’s farm 
pages. It is a cheap, effective medium 
for the farmers. Write the agricultural 
editor for prices.

avenue. HI 
personalty. 1 WELBY ALMAS, Auctioneer ■ I

Clydes,
ÏackSBek“setalltonï1anSSmares. Stand- 

an3 breds ~~ih^na nnd mares. Thor-OYS” stallions and mares.
oughbreds, stallions and mares. PoMes
stallions and mares.

1
Heavy Draughts, 

.ciass.
ENTRIES CLOSE SAT., FEB. 1.

Railways.
Did you ever notice how the most 

successful farthers are the ones who 
attend the Institutes and Granges? 
Times are. changing in this respect. The 
slave cannot hoard money even as he 
ueed to do. Even if he does, what good 
Is he?

Reduced Rates on All
For all Information, address,

A P WESTERVELT,
« g Secretary,

Parliament Bldgs., Toronto, Ont.

X right. He 
whole oats
feeds for growing calves.

be fed almost anything if fed care-

OWNER HAS FORSTONE CRUSHER WANTED. A BARGAIN 
zV private disposal Captain, a bay geld
ing, 16(4, suit farmers, contractor, coal 
merchants, team owners, etc., where 
strength is required ; good worker and 
master of two tons; written warranty 
given and trial allowed ; cost $150 last 
spring; price, if sold at once, $80; cause 
of sale explained. Apply 147 Beverley- 
street, off Queen.

Have you received a copy of t'he In
land Revenue Bulletin. No. 142? It deals 
with milk, and shows the purity or Im
purity of the milk received from farm
ers and dairies, giving names and rea
sons. It is Interesting; look at it.

r A good Stone Crusher to handle field 
boulders wanted ; must be in good 
shape. Send lowest price with descrip
tion of machine and length in use.

, F. C., Box 26. Pickering Ont

can
f"a1 discussion on curing hay resulted 

In which E. Foster, G. J- 
Nesbitt, Dyer, S. Mackay, F.

Bstty and J. Pallister took part.
Mr Drurv is a great believer in clo

ver hav, thinking it to be the cheapest 
feed Mr. Alfred Rogers upheld the 
silo feeding as a goofTtneans to prevent 
decline in pasture-in the summer.

Frank EattyX^’How de you handle 
lice on cattle?” are on

Th. „ ... ,,qri fhp nl— “I would use common sheep dip ap- whole situation. How can we arouse
lrgRTre the wee's plied with a hand-spray. Two applica- ourselves to our glorious heritage of

iTLrl fflrmPwj-uon week This lions willt be successful.” -power? I believe we have the means.
f r^e faVn at ̂  . nf th. j Palliàter: “Will white "steers feed organization for education is the means

l*as^nti,y on, thw h ralKvavs better than, red ones?” tot he end. We live in an age. of or-
Tht bulldTr.g« are a m£teW constmc- “There is no difference incolor, altho j^nization, and if any class needs it, it 

buildings a.re a moaeioi white ones seem to be good feeders. ls the farmers. Otherwise we have "no
savlngrof°theniidUC1d manure^rom The In answer to a question the speaker m4nds, and can give no expression. I 

, !V, ^.tonJTnieal feed- said that a calf should be kept in a t>el.ieve, moreover, that we can oi-gan.ze, 
fng^ iceràrenof espial merit. The paddock the first summer and fed at ifor have no not made the cheese Indus- 
sanitarv canTTrv \varehou9es afe also! barn, and it was not wise to turn jfhem try wholly by organizations?^ 
m^deH and the Empira of tomatoes! out on pasture so young “In my early days I remember seeing

samples Mr Roval Rogers occupied the chair the old home-made cheese presses of
1 tempting. and was quite successful in getting up my grandmother. But millions of grand- :

a discussion among those present. mothers would have done nothing for | -______ __
Women Also Meet. the industry if organization had not

institutes held their come in.” ...... _
The Grange Will Do It.

Mr Drurv here claimed that this or- , , . . , „Mr. Drury n b]e ^ the Pure Bred Bulls-imported and Cana-
dian bred—young stork. Apply

THOS. W. BLAIN, Gilford. 25

w from this, 
Foster,

A new Grange Is likely to be organiz
ed at Kinsale on Mohday evening next, 
when representatives 
Grange. No. 108, and others will be pre
sent. Over twenty families have signi
fied their intention, to go in. It is a 
good move.

SELLING

WORLDS
from Union

PURE BRED STOCK SALE
BY THE

GUELPH FAT STOCK CLUB
GUF.LPH.

08 J. M DUFF, SeC.

I FARM HELP WANTED.
t XX7ANTED — A FARM HAND; MUST 

VV be good milker. Apply James Mc- 
Lellan, Highfleld P.O.

tATIS\ March 4-' h. 562
‘O.

YORKSHIRE HOGS.EASY
PLDDY BROS. TA ONLAND3 YORKSHIRES. BOTH 

XJ sexes, fine strain of hogs, tfirtfty 
and prolific; write for prices. J. S. 
Lowther, Donlands

LIKE -LIMITED-

Wholesale Dealers In Live and 
Dressed Hogs* Beef. Etc-.TAKING

CANDIES

FROM

\TUT£ HAVE A STOCK OF OVER 1500 
» » to choose" from, and have a fine lot 

of specially selected young males and 
females for sale. Prices reasonable. 
Glenavy Co.. Limited, Box 30 Davlaville. 
Gienavy Farm, Eglinton-avenue East.

■2.1

Offices: 35*37 Jarvis St.
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

M. P MALL0INFARM CALENDAR. XjlARMING IMPLEMENTS 
J- nearly new. Buckaey, SALE,

Shorthorns For Sale PLANING MILL FOR SALE.Sheltiale Feultry and Seen Narekut
88 JABVISSTRBBT, TeBOMTO 

'Telephone, Main 3174.

P.The women’s
Jan. 30 regular monthly meeting at the home 

of Mrs. Aaron Parkins, presidents the
Shorthorn sale. Green- local branch. About 25 members were ganizatlon woe ^ __

wood ’ Feb 12 present and a profitable time was Grange, the new Grange made over
Ontario Horse breeders’ Show spent. Miss Carter of the Macdonald out of the old machinen' of the Grange

Toronto Feb 12-H Institute of Guelph was present and with the lively,- nerve forces of the late
Guelph Fat" Stock Club sale. addressed them on •'Kitchens Past an.l farmers’ a^rto turned

Mamh 4 Present/' Others contributed recipes, inç of the Farmers institute turnea un 
fln(j suggestions of work that will prove expectedly into a push for the Dbmin- 

McLean’s Majority 144. of value to the members. Thej social^ Ion Gran^. of^ttoTi^ 6BAIN. MAY AND fCr.DINO SlllffS Of

EssytisaJS' 5?? suss K. ... »»«l ".""Ln.,.
i iss. afSHrS -* srsrsz —■- ““ 25

Hanmofs Shropshire sheep _sale,
Brantford ...................................... .

J-’E. Disney & Son, Clydesdale 
and

£ : 25tf
A CIOMPLETE OUTFIT FOR PLANING 

Ks mill with mill and property in Pick
ering Village for sale right. Will sell ma
chinery separate. In good repair, with 17 
h.p. engine. Apply J. L. Somerville, Pick
ering. or F. M. Chapman. World Office, 
city.

TNCUBATOR AND BROODER, CHAT- 
ham. nearly new, twenty-five dollars. 

Box 9, World. 256baby

C. CALDWELL & CO. STOCK FOR SALE. »

— Wholesale dealers in —
A YRSHIRE BULLS FOR KALE—DOX- 

-Cs. lands Farm.offers some choice young 
bull calves of best Ayrshire blood for sale 
at close prices; buy one now and feed It
for your farm use. Apply John S. Low
ther, Donlands, Ont

POULTRY FOR SALE.

V17H1TE WYANDOTTES, TORONTO 
1 YV show winning strain; choice cocker- 
1 ttlu and pullets. 83 Lansdowne-avenu*

Territory apply Cir- 

IRLD, TORONTO. 9

AYRSHIRES “•* 
YORKSHIRES
Donlands Farm offers some choice Ayrshire Bull Calves now. Take 
these and raise them to suit yourself, and have a cheap Bull.
Yorkshire Sows, bred to suit purchasers, and delivered any time 
required.

Prices right. Correspondence invited.

DONLANDS STOCK FARM. YORK COUNTY, ONT.
Apply to J. S. LOWTHER, DONLANDS.

/
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JOSHUA JNCHAM
SHuk sale and Retail Butcher

Stall. 4. 6, 67. 69. 75. 77 St.
Lawrence Hamel
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IMPERIAL BANK MARKETS'ARE ME ^^iHlBiiEES IRBEGÜLAR
THE CANADIAN BAN 

OF COMMERCEculative movement In the security list 
cannot consistently be expected.

TCnnls & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell at the close: ....

The market to-day has ruled within 
trading limits, with alternate strength 
and weakness. Londpn appears to have 
bought considerable stock early, but 
of the purchases at least were disposed of 
later. Professionals were arrayed upon 
the bear side, but a leading local banking 
house offered protection on drives. The 
sharp reduction In the English bank rate 
and reduction of the French bank rate 
to 3 per cent, were Items of importance, 
and time money was. If anything, easier. 
In view of the heavy return flow of 
fhoney to this centre the call for $10,000,- 
000 treasury deposits should not affect 
the situation, except to reduce probability 
of gold exports.

The Carnegie Steel Company has reduc
ed the price of light rails $2 per ton.

Expectation of an early announcement 
of the government intentions regarding 
the Harriman case is one factor Inducing 
conservatism, but It would seem that as 
this litigation must take a long period 
before final decision has been reached, 
the market effect of the matter should 
not be Important. There is oeltef In good 
quarters that better conditions will short
ly materialise along these lines.

• unw SAVINGS GROW" 1

Times a Year. »

•x Si<: Z FORnr:;O F 4D A A ^
HEAD OFFICE—WeNtattfa St, lilt TORONTO 

. *10^00,000.00 

.. 4^TS^00-“0

.. 4*T5,«00.00

1 Twenty
Tears.Ten

Years.
Two.
Tears.

Five
Years.Rate of 

Interest.
One

Tear. ESTABLISHED 18S7.

PAID-UP CAPITAL............. $ 16.060.811
■EST............ -................... 3.000, 011

... 113,000,0C0

Monthly
Savings. HEAD OFFICE. TORONTOCapital authorised . 

Capital paid ap ...
Rest ................................

V‘ f-x
! | $ 147 41

6»4 77 
1,042 4« 
1 389 95 
1J87 44 
1.474 81 
6.949 76 

17,174 40

$ 143 77 
287 54 
431 31 
575 01 
718 85 

1,437 73 
2,876 46 
7,188 65

1 66 64
181 28 
196 92 
262 66 
828 20 
656 40 

1,812 80 
3,282 00

$ 24 89 
49 78 
74 67 
99 66 

124 46 
248 92 
497 84 

1,244 60

I 12 23 
24 46 
36 68 
48 91 
61 14 

122 29 
244 68 
611 46

Nova Scotia Reacts on Plan Fail- 
But Other Issues Main

tain a Steady Position.

3| percest 
per annum 
compounded 
quarterly 

January let 
April 1st 
July 1st 

Oct. let

S^ys Price 
Closes Higl

i ii
BRANCHES IN TORONTO

Corner Wellington Sv and Leader I-ana 
“ longe and Queen Streets.
" Tonge and Bloor Streets.

• = US «A-SFR»
King and Spadiua Avenu*
Bloor and Lanedowne Avenue. 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT 
Interest allowed on deposits from date 

of deposit and credited quarterly..

B. E. WALKER, President.
_____LAIRD, General Manager
A H. IRELAND, Bupt. of Branche#

some3 ALEX. TOTAL ASSETS.ure,« y5
Mark.10

■RANCHES IN THE CITY HE TORONTO: 
MalaOtttce (2I-2SKM St. WJ 6mm m4 jWJ.gl

sffisSus&Si fi&uÿàr M
PnRMMl StICkMi) Tom, Ou mi (197 Tong,-,(.

1 SAVINGS SANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERT BRANCH .»

20
and t60

. made by mall. A visit to the office is unnecessary. 
Send for Booklet.

Corporation—14-18 Toronto St., Toroato.

World Office.
Thursday Evening, Jan. 23.

The mining markets were Inactive to
day, and the trend of prices was Irregu
lar. Neva Scotia, whicn was strong, pu»- 
aioly on the impression that tne deal be
tween this company and the Ptierson 
Lake would be sanctioned, sold off to
day two points from recent prices. Nlpis- 
slng was quoted easier on tne New xork 
curb and tnls had a sentimental influence 
on local trader* There was a steady un- 
dei tone to Foster, while Trethewey was 
be ught at advanced figures. Most of the 
dealings In Contagas are believed to be 
mfcDipulatlve and little attention is being 
given to the stock on that account.

r-> — ;•
Tn Tils weekly letter, J. A: McTIwaln 

speaks optimistically regarding the Imme
diate outlook for Cobalt stocks. He says 
In part The announcement that a divi
dend will be paid on the New Tem!seam
ing stock next month, Introduces a strong 
feature to the camp. This company h'as 
developed a remarkable property, and It 
Is from receipts from their rich ore that 
the dividend will be paid. The Incoming 
of many New Yorkers to Cobalt and To
ronto during the last few days ^hows that 
there Is an awakening of Interest in Co
balt securities doWn at New York, and 
It Is certain If speculation Is enlarged 
at the leading American' centres that it 
will naturally follow here. I have advis
ed all my clients for several months past 
to buy tho better class of Cobalt shares 
for Investments, and I still believe that 
most of the stocks are much lower than 
.they will be selling for later on in the 
year.

All deposits may be

Ctuis PermaaeatMortgage
VN ! îrpool wr 

tgher tha 
%d htghe

Live 
%d h 
tures I 

At Chicago N 
than yesterday 
May oats %c \ 

Winnipeg ca 
year ago 99.

Chicago car 
tract 8: com 41 

Northwest ci 
339, year ago 1 

Price Curren 
mild weather 
which hgs bee 
for growing 
well malnteinec 
more freely in

8T. LAV)

Receipts of 1

Hay-Three 1
ton.
Grain— 

Wheat, sprint 
Wheat, fall. 
Wheat. gooBt 
Wheat, red. 
Rye. bush. .1 
Peas. bush. 
Buckwheat. 
Barley, Tbush. 
Oats. bush. 

Beodg—- 
Alsike. fancy 
Alslke, NO. 1, 
Alsike, No. 
Red clover,

Hey and Stn
Hay, new, p 
Cattle hay, t 
Straw, loose. 
Straw, bundl 

Fruits and V 
, Potatoes, per 
l Apples,, per 

Onions, per b 
' Poultry—

Turkeys, dre 
Oeese, per lb 
Spring chicki 
Spring ducki 
Fowl, per lb. 

Dairy Produt 
Butter/ lb. .. 
Klrss, / strie; 

per dozen . 
Fresh Meats- 

Beef, forequt 
Beef, hlndqu

as-wSst
Veals, prime 
Dressed hogi

Messrs. Mcl 
chants, 76 Col 
ter supper td 
rons, as well 
outside points
ent from ■-----
as well as fi 
Brunswick, 
ther warehouse 
was thoroly

TOlSS
coming from 
of good qualll

I
obligation. While the negotiations have 
not yet been absolutely concluded, there 
is no reason to doubt that they will be 
brought to a successful termination. Two 
prominent local banking houses will make 
the flotation If present plans are carried 
out. Reports were current In banking 
circles to-day that the company would 
need about *20.000,000 within the next 
three months to take up various obliga
tions, but bankers Interested lrv the nego
tiations said to-day that so far as they 
knew the companv would require only 
the *10,000,000, concerning which a pro
position Is now pending. Il ls understood 
that the proposed new loan will run for 
only one year.—Town Topics.

*. • •
The reduction of the bank rate was a 

foregone conclusion, owing to the rapidly 
Improving financial conditions prevailing 
everywhere, which caused the market for 
discount rates to fall to 374 per cent. The 
return of cash from the country con
siderably swelled the reserve, which will 
be Increased In the near futures by the 
receipt of gold from Egypt and Australia 
as well as bar gold now en-route to Lon
don. This will include five million dol
lars’ worth of gold, which probably will 
he secured by the Bank of England on 
Monday.

• « «
Othef Influences tending towards the 

reduced bank rate are the improved con
ditions prevailing on the continent, fore
casting early reductions In the bank rates 
of France and Germany and the likeli
hood of a return of gold from America^ 
or the shipment of gold from America 
to Argentine Renubltc, thus relieving the 
demand on London.

e * *
The announcement of the hank rate hart 

a favorable effect on the L/dndon stock 
exchange, where the reduction of a hair 
per cent, only had been anticipated. Con- 
sols Imt roved 6-16 to 84%. home rails and 
Kaffirs were marked higher and Ameri- 
cans, which opened around parity, im
proved to 1 point for active Issues.

.......... 16*MONEY RITES REDUCED 
BUT STOCKS IDE LOWER

Dominion Iron ..............
do. preferred ..............

’Mackey ................ ..........
do. preferred ...............

Power ..................................
Mexican 
R. & O.
Nova Scotia
Montreal Street Railway

60*51 h57%57*
Wi
85% ,
4S48%L. A P..................

Navigation ..... 6365
........... 69% 68
........ 33* 83*

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.179 desirable vacant lot

ere apply to-

190
Wall St Operators Sell Securities 

on the Good News—Local - 
Specialties Are Steady.

9090%Boo ............ ......... .............................
Toledo Railway ........................
Twin City .....................................
Toronto Street Railway .......... ***

—Morning Sales—
Bank of Montreal—6 at 239*.
Dominion Steel pref.—1» at 50, 36 at 60%. 
Eastern Townships—8 at 150. 
Commerce—4 at Ml. „ "
Twin City—2 at 86*, 25 at 83*.
C.P.R.-6 at 150.
C.P.R. rights—1. 8, 3 at 9%. „
Montreal Street Railway-^, 10, 1 at 180. 
Detroit United-», 26 at 38*. „
Dominion Steel, pref.-» at 50*. - at M. 
Laurent ide Pulp,, pref.—9 at 105 A- 
Dom. Cotton bonds—*1000 at 92.
Soo, common—26 at 90*.
Ohio Traction—7 at 20*. tMexican-» at 48*. 25 at 48* W. 50 at 

48%, 26 at 48*, », W at 48%, 25 at 48*. 
Mexican bonds—*o000 at 84%.
Lauren tide Pulp—6 at 101.
Halifax Street Railway—6 at 96.
Switch, pref.—I at 80.
Toledo-6 at 12.
Mexican bonds—*10» at 34*.

—Afternoon Salts—
Mexican—26 at 48, 26 at 48*, », 2» at 48. 
BeU Telephone-2 at 128- 
Montreal/St. Railway-6. 10 at 180. 
Dominion Steel—25 at ISJL»’.** 16”‘ 
Mexican bonds-*50W at 75%.
Lauren tide Pulp—99 at 31%.
Twin City—6 at 87. „„ -Detroit United—1, 1 at 39, 26 at 38*, b

“cp.E. tightens, 1» at 8%, 15 at 8*. 3»

^Dmnlnion1 Steel pref.—». 26 V-t »%. 

Montreal Power-6 at 86.
Soo. common—» at 90*, » at 91. 
Laurentlde Pulp, pref.—2o at 1», 10 at

Mackay—10 at 57, 1 at ».
Toronto Railway—26 at 94*. 15 at 94%.

ÆMiprus Jarvis. v. JL A. Goldman,: '86% *86*
94%

Railroad Earnings.

C.N.R., third week Jan...........
Mex. Cen., November net ..

Increase.
........ *63,6»
..... *311,8»

Write for particulars

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO., T0R8NT0, CM,A. M. CAMPBELLWorld Office,
Thursday Evening, Jan. 23- 

Transactions otNhe Toronto exchange 
to-day were small.- Price changes W 
equally narrow and prevented any P»
«1 hill tv of in and out trading by floor 
in tiers Speculative stocks were better, 
supported than they have been. but there 
was realizing or liquidation In the in 
vestment department, which left Its im 
Dtlnt on prices. The market was devoid
of anything that would st.lmVht rJtes of 
tiens, except the changes In the rates or 
the European banks. There was an ab
sence of speculative shares late In the 
day and insiders took advantage tM® 
to add fractionally to the Obotationa 
Mi aders In close contact with the ”?ajrket 
are decidedly bearish and local sentiment 
la therefore by no means buoyant.

Members Toronto Stock Exchaags ■•Decrease 12 Richmond Street East.
Telephone Main 2851. ____ STOCK BROKERS, ETC.ed1 Price of Silver.

Bar silver In London, 26 U-16d per os.
Bar silver In New York, 66%c per oz.
Mexican dollars, 44c.

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 4 per 

cent. London open market rate, 3 to 3* 
per cent. Short bills, 3* to 3% per cent.: 
three months' bills, 3* to 3% peF cent. 
New. York call money, , highest 2% per 
cent., lowest 1* per cent., last loan 2 
per cent. Call money et Toronto, 7 per 
cent.

A. E.OSLER&Cfor sale at a sacrifice.
*600 Bond and 600 shares of stock of 

Amalgamated Mining and Oil Co.

1000* shares California Diamond Oil.

Write Cto-day for special Pr*c®_^

J. B. CARTER,

18 KING ST. WEST.
the Cobalt StocksJ

Direct Private Wire to Cobalt.
Phone, write or wire for quotatloaa ' 

Phones Main 7434, 7436.;
I

76 .90 TO INVESTORS :
We offer First Mortgage Bondi, gusrsa* 1 
teed 7% is terest, payable half-yearly. ’ 
Write for particulars. W. T, CHAMM8S 
S SON, Members Standard Stock Ex
change, 8 King St. E. Male 275.

Silver Queen . ............
Tcmlscaenlng, old stock ... 
Ttmiscaming, new stock ..
Trethewey ........ .
University ............
Watts .

6580/ I 28* 27* 2.Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janus Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

5456*
1.»

New York Curb.
R. R. Bongard (Charles Head & Co.) 

reports the following transactions in Co
balt stocks on the New York curb:

Niplsslng, closed 674 to 7*. high 7*, low 
7: sales, 10» shares. Buffalo, 1% to 2*. 
Colonial Silver, * to 1. Cobalt Central, 
27* to 28, high 28, low 27; 20,0». Foster, 
62 to 66, high 65, low 62; 5». Green- 
Meehan, 15 tc 17. King Edward, % to %. 
McKinley, 1 to 1*. high 1*, low 1; 3». 
Red Rock, 1-1« to 3-16. Silver-Queen, 73 
to 80. Silver Leaf, 9 to 9*. Trethewey, 
51 to 65: 5» sold at 55.

Boston curb: Silver Leaf, closed 9 to 10, 
high, 9*. low 9; 43».

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks—

Amalgamated ..........
Buffalo .........................
Cobalt Central ....
Cobalt Lake ..........
Ccr.lagas
Foster ...........................
Green-Meehan ....
Hudson Bay ............
Kerr Lake ..............
McKlm.-Dan.-Sav .
Niplsslng .....................
Nova Scotia ............
Peterson Lake ....
Red Rock ...................
Right of Way .....
Silver Leaf ..............
Silver Bar ................

25
—Morning Saies.—

Nova Scotia-» at 27, 1» at 28*.
Cobalt Central—5» at 27*s 
Sliver Leaf—3» at 9%:

at 28*. 10» at

Wall Street Pointers.
England rate reduced from 5V —Between Banks—

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N. Y. funds ... par. 1-64 prem. * to % 
Montreal f’ds.. 16c die. par. * to * 
to days’ sight...8% 8 25-32 9 9*
Demand, stg ..917-32 919 32 9* to 10
Cable, trans* ,..9 21-32 9 26-32 10 to 10*

—Rates In New York—

•4Bank of
per cent, to 4 per cent. 3

U S Steel is now operating, about 46 
■ cent, of its blast furnaces.

* • • .
« vs there is better feel-

rl

BONDSperI :28*.H. H. Rogers says 
Inc in copper trade circles.

• • • . 
demand for stock In loan crowd.

Rock Island system has ll,») 
than traffic require», comparing with a 
deficiency of 10,0» cars for handling bust 
lie ss a year ago.

^SrnB0^kZ»alt1515. Thirty days 

delivery, 10» at 12%.
—Afternoon Sales—

N
Actual. Posted Short and Long Term i 

Bonds, High-Class.
Bank Stocke a Specialty.

WILLS*. CO.
18 Adelaide Street E. •

484Sterling, » days’ sight ... 483* 
Sterling, demand .................. IT ”B’air 485.86 487*Repert Satisfactory.

MONTREAL, Jan. 23.—At the annual 
meeting of the Royal Bank of Canada to
day the report was considered satisfac
tory and adopted. H. S. Holt, vice- 
ni esldcnt, presided In tht absence of T. 
E. Kenny, Halifax, president. The dlrec- 
tors were re-elected and at a. subsequent 
meeting of directors Mr. Kenny was 
re-elected president and Mr. Holt vice- 
president.

Foster—Ô0 at 64.cars more
Toronto Stocke.

Jan. 22.
. Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

—Rails.—
130 ..

M■ Jan. 23. *1 w85Conlagas—1», 1», », », 1» at 4.W, 26 at127Bqll Telephone ......
Can. Gen. 'Elec ........

do. preferred - ...
Canadian Salt .....
C. P. R.............................

do. rights .................
City Dairy com.... 

do. preferred ....
C. N. W. Land........
Consumers’ Gas ....

do. new ..................
Crow’s Nest ............
Detroit ' United ........
Dom. Coal com ........

do. preferred' ...
Dom.. Steel com ........

do. preferred ......
Dom. Telegraph ....
Electric Develop. ...
Halifax Tramÿay ,
International Coal .
Illinois preferred ..............
Lake of the Woods.......... 78 80
Mackay common ... 57* 66% 68 57%

63* 62* ... 63
& P...„ 48% 47* 48* 47*

ramway ..

j 97 i» 4.05.w Cobalt Lake—2» at 10%.
Nova Scotia—1000 at 26, 600 at 26.

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

New York Stocks.
Hertef* reported? the ?o,,M5cM 

Ke New Xorkmarket^dey:

49* 60* 49% 49%
37 37

Asked. Bid.

Ü2.M 2.»
ed?Early financing expected by O. & H.

Bank, of France to-day reduced its 
discount from $% to 3 per cent.

e * •
debit at clearing house

3a
1» 149 WANTED g.ïffîSf.X.'SSiMS

antee, Dominion Permanent, Nova 
Scotia. Cobalt, Temiskamtng Mining 
Co. (old or new etooki, Canadian Gold 
Fields.

30 ■58%8% ... 
; •» • 

186

The 
rate of

Sub-tieasury 
*2,670,840.

, • » •.
General Electric Co. reports for 

menths ended Aug. 31, total receipts,. *41,- 
941,393, and surplus *5,601,192.

11* H*'Local Bank Clearings.
Clearings of Toronto banks for the week 

ended to-day, with comparisons
Tills week ........
Last week ....
Year ago ............
Two years ago

30 '.'.'.4.20» 3.80 Sell. Biyr. 

.2.5Ô 1.»
Amal. Copper ..........
Amer. Locomotive .
Amer. Car & F..........
Amer. Smelters ....
Anaconda ................. .
American Sugar ...
American Ice .»
A. C. O.
American 
A. Chalmers ...
Atchison ...
Air Brake .
BrooklynCoa.8! « '« '<<*«*
Canadian Pacific ’... 1«* 1»* ^ 1gSt 
Baltimore & Ohio ... 87% 81% 86% %
Chesapeake & Ohio . 29* » 29* 30
Cast Iron Pipe ..........

. 66 6238 38
.' 30* 30* 30 »*
. 96* 66* 62% 62%
. 32* 32* 32* 32*
. 112* 112* 111 411%

18% 18% 18* 18*
33 33* 32% 33

Abltibl'and Cobalt ... 
Buffalo Mines Cn ... 
Canadian Gold Fields 
Cleveland Cobalt .....
Cobalt Central .................... ..
Cobalt Lake Mining Co...
Conlagas ..................... .
Consolidated M. & S.........
Foster-Cobalt Mining Co . 
Green-Meehan Mining Co. 
Kerr Lake Mining Co ........

186* 16 13 r.•,..*21.753.668 
.... 20.926.493 
.... $4.780.145 

26,1»,567

... 123 
...3.» . 3.26 
...1.05 98
...7.26 7.»

120
I FOX&ROS34seven

38
'38% 37*■ 43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO. 

Established 1887.
Telephone Main 7390

.‘.WlO 3.95

::: a »

2627I I

* * *
Now York Central’s option bn 

Haven’s holdings of Ontario & Western 
extended without date.

* * • » . , 
Coal railroad officials say reports of 

mobablc failure to reduce spring anthra
cite prices emanating from Philadelphia 
yesterday not worth consideration.

• * *Late yesterday it was announced Secro- 
tarv Cortelyou called for about *10,000^000 
United States Government deposits fr oni 
New York banks, In addition to *10,0w.gou. 
returned by them since Dec. 26. General 
call for further amount will be made on 
banks In other cities at early date.

* • »
Joseph says: Resumption of gold ex- 

pofts. wliile money is abundant. 1« not 
a bear argument. Specialties: Buy Read
ing for turns on steady opening. Buy A. 
C.P. on dips. '

* * * * -
Sir Felix Shuster In a i neech In Ten

don. reviewing American finerrial *»ltua- 
t'nn. declar-d he always believed United 
Slates could overcome Its troubles ny ti
roir'. Given a period of rest, he said, our 
agricultural and mineral wealth “must 
overcome everything ’’—News Bureau.

There Is a tendency to rally noticeable 
followingtsupport encountered on the de- 
c’lne yesterday. The appearance of sun- 
port Induced some short covering. It Is 
noticed that lifting of pressure takes 
place on the declines, and that long stock 
comes out In greatest volume on li e ad
vances. This Indicates absolute control 
and also points to distribution. For the 
present, therefore, we would be inclined 
to say that sales on rallies of fair extent 
In some issues will give moderate re
turns. On the other hand, after reaction
ary operations, purchases of the high 
grade rail» when weak should give good 
results.—Financial News. “

• * • I
Negotiations are under way for the 

flotation of «.new loan by the Dein wars 
A Hudson Co., amounting to *10,000,00ft 
mi>e fs.ftftft.ftftft notes nut out bv the Quebec. 
Montreal & Southern last year and guar
anteed by the Delaware A Hudson, which 
owns the former property, mature h“xt 
mrnth and nart of the proceeds of the 
new loan will be used In paying off that

14* 13

'..2.75 2.00
.. 9* 9*

Biscuit ...Bank of England Statement.
LONDON, Jan. 23,-The weekly state

ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes:
Total reserve. Increased 

dStressed . 
ereasîd ........

"6% "6% "*6% " 6% 
72* 72% 71% 72

58 58
ed?The

-nono -, y: .4.»60 » BUSINESS CARDS14i fi 25...£1,656.0» 
... 114,6»
... 1.641,637 
... . 6"-7,ft»
... 1.22'l.»1
... 2,278,11» 
... 1.668,MO

New

1'! Circulation,
Bullion, In

i Other securities, decreased .
Other deposits, decreased ..
Puhllc deposits. Increased .
Notes reserve, Increase* ...
•Government securities, unchanged.
The proportion of the bank's reserve to 

liability this-week Is 54.87 per cent., com
pared with 52.» per cent, last week.

81 Can be sat up and printed by us to lool 
like Engravings.'78

;
29* 30

Cast Iron Pipe .......... 19* 19* 18* 18*
Central Leather «.. 18% 18% 13* «* 
Colorado Southern .• 25% 259s -4%
C. F. I.

THE HUNTER. ROSE CO.J
LIMITED. TORONTO. ed

do. preferred 
Mexican L 
Mexican Ti
M.S.P. & 8.S.M. .........................

—Navigation.—

vi" §
i a

11 THE TITLE & TRUST COMPANY. |
, " j-

» ::: » ^ r. .....................y.- X » JW «%
Chic, M. & St. P,... m m4t4 111*111*

20% 20% 20% 20% Yukon Basin106 ... 107
75 ... 75

7* 7 7* ...
! "9

»* ...

Niagara Nav ..........
Niagara, St. C. & T. 
Niplsslng Mines
Northern Nav ........
North Star ..............
N. S. Steel com .. 

do. preferred ....
Prairie Lands ........

Janeiro ............
R. & O: Nav ......
Sao Paulo Tram 
St. L. A C. Nav .. 
Tbr. Elec. Light...

do. rights .......... .
Toronto Railway . 
Trl-Clty pref. ...
Twin City ................
Winnipeg Railway 

do. rights ...........

FARM PF
The price* 

class qua!

Hay, car lots 
Potatoes, car 
Evaporated i 
Tvjrkeys, drei 
Geese, dresse 
Ducks, dresa<

Corn Products .. :
Dinver ......................
Detroit United ..
Del. & Hudson ..
Distillers 
Erie .... 

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred,. ..

Fcundryefe— âi ji n «
Great Northern .......  122* 122* 121* 131*
Gei ei al Electric .... 118% 118% 118* 118* 
Great North. Ore ... 52% 52* 51% 52 
Great West .....
Illinois Central i 
Lead ....
L. & N.
Missouri Pacific
M. K. T..................
Mexican Central __ _
Manhattan .......................123* 123* 123* 123*

48 48 ‘47 *47
99* 99% 97% 97%

155* 157 155 1»
32% 32* 31* 31%
15% 15% 15% 15%

On Wall Street.
Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard 

at the close:
Under the Influence of higher prices 

from London (to which the ccntrlbuting 
factors were lower rates of discount an
nounced by the Bank of England and 
Bank of France), our market opened 
strong, with quotations from * to 1 point 
above last night’s closing ; a selling 
movement soon set In, however, which 
carried prices down from one to two 
points, followed by a later rally with 
dulncss at the noon hour. There was 
Small feature to the trading and little 
irtprest shown, the fluctuations being 
irregular and the market . narrow and 
spotty for the balance of the afternoon. Commerce. .. 
We incline to the belief that we shall Dominion ... 
have an Irregular and ttiicertain specula- Hamilton ... 
tlon, where stocks may be bought on good Imperial .... 
breaks to be sold cn rallies or vice-versa, Merchants 
end we believe the Investment Issues Metropolitan 
will be In growing demand and at higher Molsons .... 
figures. Closing was heavy at near Montreal .... 
lowest prices for the day. Nova Scotia

Marshall. Spader & Cn. to J. G. Beaty Ottawa .. 
at the close of the market: Royal ...

Apart from tlieTusual disci i slon of rail- Standard 
Wf.rs and Industrial earnings of an un- Toronto 
favorable character the news Items of Traders’ 
the dav were not unfavorable and both In Union .. 
London and New York the demand for 
the better clasj yOf investment securities 
continues unabated. Such decreases In 
net earnings, how.ever, as reported for 
December, could hardly continue without 
the suggestion of reduced dividends. The 
two most Important items bearing on 
this sublect was the decrease In R. & O. 
net of 53 per cent., and of the Panhandle,
47 60 per cent.

These last would point obviously to 
the much reduced earning report of the

;GOLD DREDGING GO.I Ml COASSIGNEES
TRUSTEES
LIQUIDATORS

180 170 181 170
32 * 32% ... 33

65 62*

8 "The Greatest Gold Dredging Propo
sition in the World."

HOlf. WM. OGILVIE, PRESIDENT.

rRio
66 do.

1HY4 113 114! ■■
Ch!opS|]

otter, dTREASURY SHARE 
10 Cents

ill1- 01
airy 

Butter, tube 
Butter, creair 
Butter, organ 
Eggs, new-lal 
Eggs, cold-et 
Cheese, large 
Cheese, twin. 
Honey, extn

........ 129* 129* 129* 129*
.............. 38% 39 38% 88*
.............. 97% 97% 97% 97%

.. 44* 44*' 43 -’3*

.. 24* 24% 23% 23%

.. 15% 15% 16% 15%

BuI

r .

1 87 86% .‘.V 485%
... 137* 145 141"I We have every facility for handling with the 

utmost efficiency every matter entrusted to us. 
No pommission is too large, and none too small 
to receive our best attention.
Absolute assurance of thorough and conscien
tious service is guaranteed by the character of 
the organization, which includes the following

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
K F. B. JOHNSTON, K.C., Pbbsidkht.

HON. W. A. CHARLTON, 1st Vicb-Prksidknt.

NOEL MARSHALL.
W. J. GAGE 
GEO. H. HUES 
W. R. HOBBS.
J. B. TUDHOPK. M.P.P.

The very fact of our being a new company is 
encouragement enough for us to do even better 
than you expect. It is worth your while con
sulting us whenever you need responsible, effi
cient service in any trust capacity.

Will Advance to 16c Jan. 25th. |
Particulars on

/
Banka.—
........ 162* ...
.......  21» 218

Prospectus and , Full
Application.218 Metropolitan ...

Nort h American 
N Y. Central .
Mackay ...ft....

do. preferred 
Norfolk & West
New York Gas ..........100* 1M* 1»* 100*
Northwest ............... ,.. 147 147 14« 147
Northern Pacific ... 126% 126% 123% 124%
Ont. & Western
People's Gas ............... 86
Pressed -Steel Car 
Pennsylvania ....
Reading ................. .
Pacific Mail ......... ■••• ... ...
R< ck Island ............... 13% 14% U% 13%
Republic T & S. ..... 17* 17* 37* it*
Railway Snrlngs 27% 27% 27 27
Southern Railway
Sloss ...........................
Texas .....................>........ 18% 1«* 18* 18*
Southern Pacific . .. 76% 76 75 75*
Twin City ..................... ...........................................
Union Pacific ............. 126 I1* 123*12?%
U. S. Steel .................... 21% 28* 28% 2»%

do. preferred ........... 91 » 91% 91%
Wat-ERh common .... 8% 8% , 8% 8%
Western Union .
Westinghouse 

Sales to noon, 420,9». Total sales, 668,- 
2» shares

190I 209211 2»

HERON & CO. -U va 
Turkeys, you 
Turkeys, old 
Geese, per lb 
Ducks, per 1U 
Chickens, fan 
Chickens, m« 
Fowl .......
Squabs, per I

273 273i I
‘ ! 16 King Street West, Toronto

S3* 33* 33* 33*
86* 85* 

21% 21% 21% 21* 
113% 112% 112% 113 
103 103% 101* 101%

I213 86i MEETINGS.206 m... 124 122*4 123 122Vi
Trust.' Etc'.-

tIS THE FARMERS BANK 
OF CANADA.

Loan. 
Agricultural Loan 
British Am. Assur 
Canada Landed .
Canada Per ..........
Central Canada .. 
Colonial Invest. .. 
Dominion Savings 
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron & Erie........
Imperial Loan .... 
Landed Banking . 
London & Can.... 
London Loan ..... 
National Trust ... 
Ontario Loan ....
Real Estate ...........
Tor. Gen. Trusts.... 
Toronto Mortgage 
Toronto Savings .... 
Western Assur............

W. K. GEORGE 
JACOB KOHLER, M.P.P. 
R. WADE.
ALLAN MCPHERSON.
J. A. KAMMERER,

J!hi Prices rev* 
Co., 85 East 
Dealers In W 
Sheepskins, 1 
Inspected hid 
Inspected hid 
Country Mdei 
Calfskins ....
Kips ...............1
Horeehldee, 3 
Horsehldes, I 
Horsehair, p< 
Tallow, per j 
Wool, unwasl 
Wool, waeheii
Reject» ........ :
Lambskins .

I!! 11S 120 119
122 ... 

160 ... 160

I I Nl
4122 10% 11 10% 10%I Notice Is hereby given that the An

nual General Meeting of the Sharehold- > J 
ers of the Bank for the election of s 
Directors and for other business, will "t 
be held at the Banking House, in To- ' 
ronto, on Wednesday, the 19th day of , 
February next. The chair will 
taken at 2 o'clock In the afternoon.

By order of the Board.
W. R. TRAVERS,

• General Manager.
Toronto, January 8th, ^1908.

J• * 6464
7070

_„V ... 120 ...
... 173 4.. 173

!!! in m
1» ... 1» ...

120
■

A\ be
f

! '47 ’47 ü '47:ê*********************^e*«********««**********«««*

BANK STOCKS SELL LOWER. f
150 ...
... 128

150 ed
... 128 A/, if , *

b!

! ü

TShe TITLE & TRUST CO. "1/{ 106* 105*

j.London Stock Market.
Jan. 22. ■ Jan. 23.

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
84 7-16 85 1-16
84 9-16 85 3-16

I QRAIIMcKlnley-Dar. -Sa v. Mines... 1.»
Peterson Lake .......................................
Red Rock Silver Min. Co.... 10 
Nova Scotia SU. Co. M. Co..
Silver Leaf Mining Co ............
Cobalt Silver Queen ......... 77
Temiskamtng ............................................
Trethewey ................................................
Watte Mines .............................................

95World Office, JOHN J. QIB8ON 
Manager.

BAY AND RICHMOND 
STREETS.

13I ; l Bonds.Thursday Evening, Jan. 23.
The Toronto stock market relapsed into further inactivity to-day. 

There was little feature to the market save a moderate amount of liqui
dation in bank stocks. This selling may have been the result of senti
ment created by recent bank troubles, or the desire to raise funds to 
extend support to the less substantial of the listed securities. The re
duction in the Bank of England and Bank of France’s discount rates 

not well received on Wall-street, where advantage was taken of

7%- The follow!) 
at the call.bt 
Trade. Prie) 
pointe, excefl

C. N. Railway................
Com. Cable .....................
Dominion Steel ...........
Electric Develop.......... .
International Coal ...
Keewatln .......................
Mexican Electric ....' 
Mexican L. & P ..... ..
Neva Scotia Steel .........
Rio Janeiro .................
Sao Paulo .....................

Consols, money ........
Consols, account ....
Anacci da ......................
Atchison ........................

do. preferred ..........
Baltlmcre & Ohio ...
Canadian Pacific Ry
Chesapeake & Ohio ............. 30*
Greet tVestem
St. Paul ..........
Denver .........................................-

do. preferred  .......... to
Erie .............................

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2n 

Grand
Illinois Central ........
L. & N ...........................
Kansas & Texas .. .
New York Central ..
Norfolk & Western .

do. preferred .....
Ontario & Western .
Per rsyl vania 
Reading ....
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ....
Southern Pacific .
Union Pacific ........

do. preferred ....
U. S. Steel common

do. preferred ....................... 95*
Wabash ..........

do. preferred

25* "9% 3l! 4 6%6* 70*1 ............73% 744
»9ft89* Winter wh 

No. 2 red, ee89* 
154 X

84 Vi

The Sterling Bank of Canada
*-

152* 97c.—Morning Sales— 
Conlagas—20. 25 at 4.10. 
Temlscamlng, new—2» at 29. 
Nova Scotia Cobalt—5» at 25.

—Afternoon Sales-

84* ... 20*
5%5* Spring whé 

tlon»; No. 2
Manitoba vj 

tatlons; No. 1
Barley—No 

*re 85c; No 
quotations. !

Gate—No. 
61c; No. 2 m

Bran—BuyJ

Buckwheat

Rye—No. a

f| 74*1! '75 !..
92* 92 . 92* 92

Commerce. 
1 @ 160

115* . 116*
21* 21* I

60 x—Morning Sales— 
Mex. L. & P. 
23 @ 48%
» @ 48% 

*21,0» @> S5z

% No sales.Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of one and one-quarter per cent. 
(1 1-4 per cent.) for the quarterNending January 31st (being at the rate of five 
per certfc. (6 per cent.) per annum), on the paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank, 
has beep declared, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office and 
Branches of the Bank on and after the 16th day of February next, to share
holders of record of January 31st. The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
21st of January to the 31st of January, bth days Inclusive. '

By Order of the Board.

Toronto, January 8th, 1908.

16%was
the news, apparently, to sell stock. The firmness of domestic stocks 
at the close to-day was due more to manipulation than to the actual 
technical position of the market.

Mackay. 
» ®> 57 
26 @ 67*

. 161
34*34 Frank Law Appeals.

T. H. Lennox, M.L.A., appearing for 
Frank Law of Law & Co., who was 
convicted by Magistrate Ktngsford of 
a 'breach of the Companies Act, has 
served the clerk with notice of ap* JE 
peal on „ the grounds that the con- 
v letton was contrary to law and evl- .1 
dence^Chat the Companies Act did not 
apply to the case in question, and the*' j 
Frank Law d'ld not prepare or issu» 'M 
any prospectus of the Highland Mary 1 
Mining Co.

..- 23* 21** d preferred .... 
Trunk .............. 'Dominion 

12 @ 218* 
15 <3> 218 
10 @ 217

17%Î 17*
Gen. Elec. 

5 0 97*
135*Herbert H. Ball.i k % Rio. 101 101*$ 26 6) 33* 

» 0 33 
*20» @ 7t*z 
*20» @ 74z

24*24%
*«#«*'***«#«#**#«#******##* • Dom. Steel. 

» @ »**
1<2..101*

.. 68%Can. Par. » @ 122
68*

85XX F. W. BROL’GHALL. General Manager.Bell Tel. 
10 @ 128

35%
Imperial.
11 @ 209

Niplsslng. 
20 @ 7*

58*........58%-•>........ 52 Ü 52*
m Winnipeg. 

» @ 140
10%

Traders'. 
10 S' 122*

St. Law. 
10 ® 1» 34%34*M THE CHOICE OF AN EXECUTORREAL ESTATE 77%77% p< •No.Nor. Nav. 

1 @ 86
127% • 
89* 
29*

..127% 
. 86* i Com—No.

Flour—Onl 
bid for expi

SB».*.

Will Test Canadian Route.
HALIFAX, Jan. 23.—That the British | 

Government plans to test the Canadian J 
route by sending a regiment now on 
service In Hongkong home via Canada j 
is the unofficial information received . 
here. Just when the test will be made 1 
Is not known, but It is believed the 7 
regiment will be the Cameron High- i 

whether they 8

sov.
—Afternoon Sales— w is a matter of paramount-importance

YOUR EXECUTOR
Should have a large experience In.administering estates. 
Should be financially responsible.
Should live long enough to execute your wish

THESE QUALITIES YOU WILL FIND IN

----THE =--------

Imperial. 
55 ® 1»

9 9Mackay,
5 @ 67* 

» @ 57 Vis

Mex. Elec. 
*50» 6 76%zLIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US. 

WE CAN SELL IT FOR YOU.
17 17

Hamilton 
1 @ 191 

10 ®) 1»

P4S 6Can. Perm. 
140 @ 122 Price of Oil.

PITTSBURG, Jan. 23. -011 closed at 
*1.78.

Win
Following 

' Winnipeg gj 
Wheat—j a] 
Oat»—Jan.

Law.
1»Gen. Elec 

25 @ 99-% Trade)»’. 
31 S 122*Rio/- 

» © 33*NATIONALTBUST COMPANY, Limited
larders. It to not known 
will embark at Halifax or St. John.New York Cotton.

Marshall, Spader & Co.. King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following .closing 
prices :

Oct ........
Mch ........
May ___
July ....

Cotton—Spot closed quiet, 20 points low
er. Middling uplands. 11.29; do., gulf. 
12.15. Sales, 12» hales.

Winnipeg. 
5 © 142*

TiConcert Hall Girl Murdered.
CHICAGO. Jan. 23.—Mrs. CatherW 

hall dancer and-
Real Estate Department, 

18-22 KING STREET EAST
•Preferred, z Bonds. Bt. Lawrei 

1 low» : Grai 
No. 1 golden 
•re for dell

Open. High. Low. Close.
.............. 11.30 11.38 11.30 11.30
..........1.11.» 11 54 11.19 11.23
..............11.66 11.68 11.25 11.29

............11.42 11.43 11.15 11.15

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION Cartwright, a concert ------
singer, was found shot to death ,n 
room, at 92 WeMs-street, early to-day 
The police are searching for Jan™* 
McGee, who had been attentive to *■ 
woman for some time.

Montreal Stocks.
Ad.J Asked.

Canadian Pacific Railway ............
Illinois Traction preferred............
Dominion Coal 
Detroit United

ESTABLISHED 1882. *5XX » Marshall. 
King Edwe

JManaging Director.J. W. LANGMUIR, s—:38% 38*
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fRID^Y MORNING
„ —i ; • r*- , _

Saturday Savings
weight; refrigerator beef is quoted at
Mtelle>Dni “ I ■■■■■■ill99 LOADS HI CITY ME 

CUTTLE PRICES LOWER
lng fluctuation! on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :

:lb.

BANK Open. High. Low. Close. Chicago Live Stock. "

üifsggss*
to *4.25; calves, *3 to *7; Stockers and
feeders. Î2.60 to $4.75. —... JjWWj

Hogs—Receipts, about 4000; market 5c The Roofing that Never Leaks
to 10c lower; choice heavy shipping, *4.25 
to *4.30; butchers’, *4.20 to *4.80; light mix
ed *4.10 to *4.15; choice light, *4.20 to 
*4.26; packers, *3.»0 to *4-20; pigs, *3.50 to 
*4.15; bulk of sales, *4.20 to *4.30.

Sheep—Receipts, about 15,000; market 
slow, 10c to» 15c lower; sheep, *6.35 to *5.40; 
lambs, *6.15 to *7; yearlings, *6.50 to *6.

:Wheat- I102%
.........a TMay iCE *4*July »

. *614 96 96% «SU

. 61%, 61% 60% 61

. 66% 60 66% 56%

.69% 69% 69 69%

Sept. ...
Corn- 

May ....
July ....
Sept. ...

Oats—
May ....
July ....
Sept. ...

M KB

>.,i

Touch Up Your Kitchen BoilerBLISHBD 1667. '7; It You Want Saw
Satisfaction

«
Butchers Down 20c to 30c Cwt 

Market Draggy—Hogs . 
Easy at $5.50 Cwt.

stoves, stove
pipes, radia- , 
tors, steam or 
hot water 
pipes, or any 
other wood or 
metal surface 
with Alumi
num or silver '

=* paint, will 
not burn off 

| or discolor, is 
m- washable, in _

fact is the 
moat lasting 
coating you 
can apply, 
specially 
priced for 
Saturday as 
follows :—

Says Price, Current—Liverpool 
Closes H if her, But the Chicago

v RnasUl's Asphalt 
Roofing. Our
roofing is made 
from the very 
hést quality of 
wool felt dense
ly compressed 
and thoroughly 
saturated with 
asphalt, which is

----- - — --------the greatest
known resistant of the destructive 
action of sun, air and water. Our 
roofing is suitable for any kind of 
building and any style of root, flat 
or steep. It If ready for Immediate 
use; no application'of tar or sand is 
needed; any one can put It on. The 
price per. hundred square feet ranges 
upwards from

m 64 • 6*% 63%
47 47% 46% 46%
39% 39% 39% 39%

Sie.oee.esi
5.000,001 

. 113,000.000

64 e
jbuy a Slmend’e hand

saw from us. Any 
first * class mechanic 

has one will tell
til

Market is Irregular. who
you that there Is no 
finer tool made, and 
that he would not 
part with his Slmond’e 
handsaw for ten times 
its cost If he could not 
replace It.

Conte and have a 
look at this spleadld

jMayNTO: Ribs—
55 5:8 S

a is a
Mar-Receipts of live stock at the City 

ket since Tuesday, as reported by tne 
railways, were 99 carloads, composed or 
1664 cattle, 82» hogs, 969 sheep and « 
calves. . ....

The quality of fat cattle was much the 
same as has been coming for some time. 
A few lots of good and many more nan 
finished.

Trade was not nearly as good as on 
Tuesday, with a draggy market, and cat
tle 20c to 30c per cwt. lower In all classes 
of butcher cattle, and as for exporters, 
there were few on sale, excepting bulls, 
which were easier also. Many drovers 
complained of losing heavily, haying 
bought too many cattle at too high prices.

Exporters.
Export steers of good quality would 

be worth *6 and something extra choice 
would bring a little more. Export bulls 
sold at *3.76 to *4.26 per cwt. An odd 
extra wèll-flnished bull brought *4.40 to 
*4.60.

MayWorld Office.
Thursday Evening. Jan. ■=>

than *y esterdsy. an^coîn fu-

May oats %c lower.
Winnipeg csr

y Chicago ^car lots to-day wheat 60, con
tract 8; com 419, 2:°adt”y20$213week ago 

Northwest cars to-day a»,
339, year ago U4- continuance of

-, Price Current «%*. A con a,le<j

more freely in the Interior.

(hurst
ir. Grant SU

seeeeeeeeee
THE WORLD’S SHIPPING.July .................... 7.10

Lard—
Jan. .
May ......i..i. 7.82

« ">

liege Britain Still a Leader, But Has 
Causes for Dissatisfaction.

■f v.lags / lower 
, and

to-day U8,

Chicago Qoaalp. .
* Co. wired to J.

\
(197 Yonge-al.

BRANCH ,»
"~...MarshaU, Spader 

O. Bea
LONDON, Jan. 23.—The statistics of 

the world’s shipbuilding in 19(77, just 
Issued by Lloyd's register, show a 
total output of mercantile tonnage by 
the United Kingdom of 1,742,365, being 
a decrease of 220,200 ton® as compar
ed with 1*06, which was the highest 
on record. The foreign output in 1907 
increased by nearly 80,000 tone. Great 
Britain, however, still build® more 
then one-half the mercantile shipping 
of the globe, which leet year showed 
a net increase of 1,984,800 tons. The 
world’s fleet of sailing ships was re
duced during the year by 180,000 tons, 
end the steam tonnage wa® Increased 
by 2,164,800. Greet Britain Is still a 
large purchaser of vessels built abroad. 
Another matter of great discontent in 
this country Is the large percentage 
of foreigners employed a® seamen on 
the British mercantile marine, num
bering a total of <0,000 with an an
nual wage Met of *10,000,00(7.

While the question of the unem
ployed is pressing heavily ashore, this 
is considered unfortunate, and the 
British naval league is taking active 

• steps to agitate the utilization of the 
unemployed to take the place of aliens 
on the ships.

iw.
)

The Liverpool market was surprisingly 
strong at the opening and scored a fur
ther advance before the close. This caus
ed quite general covering by shorts to 
the local trade, and there was some sub
stantial buying of wheat by strong com
mission people. The Argentine news con
tinues bearish. Late in the day the mar
ket had a setback of %c oh the Broom- 
hall estimate of 2,800,000 bushels^ Argen
tine shipments ‘ “ ■ fe

lots wheat Ton’ll need 
one of these. 
24 only Car
penters 
Weldless 
Steel Sqi

made of the beet material, h 
graduation marks In %, 1-12 and 
1-16, have brace and board measure 
and 8 square scale; good *1.20 vaine, 
priced for Saturday at

Elghty-mlme Cents.

I1 To Have It on 
the Square

Two Dollars. forreg. 15c sise for 10c| 26c 
17«l 40c size for 2»e| 76c 
B6et *1.60 size for $1.16.

for
This is the Time for Iildoor 

Work uares
ave

OCK EXCHANGE. wny not 
get busy and 
put up a 
*( stains 
Getting 
In piece of 
that present 
unsightly 
onel The 
advantages 
of a
Metallle 
Celling 
ever a
plastered or 
papered 
one are as 
follows :—

It Is fireproof, lasts as long as the 
house stands, can be painted any 
desired color, haa a very handsome 
appearance, can be quickly and 
easily, put up by any one. and the 

foot is only

in Glues. 
We han
dle the 
best 
known 
Anieri-

and domestic glues, In 
sheet, broken sheet, «tick powder
ed and liquid forms. 
sise our leadership In this line, ‘we 
specialize for Saturday 1,000 lbs. 
assorted of English sheet and 
French medal glues of specially- 
hlgh quality, adapted for paper- 
hangers’ -and woodworkers use , splendid 16c value, cut-priced for 
Saturday's selling, per lb., In five- 
pound lots or more, at -\

! Better Value for 
Your Money

t - K A. Goldman.
________________ for the week. This au
thority was 1,000,000 bushels out of line 
on hie estimate a week ago to-day. and 
the trade was soon lined up on the buy
ing side after the figures were received. 
Think the big Argentine shipments^ are 
discounted, i 
trade makes 
can take bold s

NDS
How About • Level ? can, foreign 

sheet, broke8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 
of grain, * loads of hay.

Barley-100 bu. sold at 80c to ™. 
Hay—Three loads sold at $18 to $1» P

for particulars
fc CO., TORONTO, CM. k100 bu. All Classe® weretClow£r, not excepting

a,jssx « h»
-w«r ” “ •

Cash demand at Kansas Few feeders are being offered. Messrs.
City and St. Louis was again H & w. Murby report having several
good, with prices up from %e tô 1c P«r orderB to fill, but thus 
bushel. Minneapolis No. 1 northern went been unable to get what they required 
%c premium over May, compared with A few light steers, 800 to 900 lbs. each. 
May price yesterday. Unless Liverpool were report*! as being sold at Prices 
shows weakness to-morrow morning the ranglng from *3.26 up- to *3.75 per cwt. 
active cash demand and liberal sales re- Milkers find Springers,
ported to-day should cause some firm- The claaa 0f Cows offered to-day, gen-
ness In our market to-morrow a»<V ertdly speaking, was not good, too many
what higher prices. The Argentine ship- 0, them being in poor condition. Had 
ments were estimated at 2,800,000 bushels Messrs Hooper and Deziel of Mont
and caused the late selling in our mar- rea) been on the market, many of the, 
kèt. drovers would have lost more money.

Corn—The sudden sharp drop in tem- , wag eome 0f them were glad to 
peratures over the belt put a check on what they paid In the country for 
the bullish enthusiasm which developed =helr C0WB Good to choice cows sold 
yesterday, and while there was no pro- . «g t0 «0; common to medium, *25 
nounced selling of futures, the market t «g gggh. 
was easier. Outside cash markets were 
quoted firm to a shade higher, but with 
a possible period of cold weather in sight 
which will encourage larger shipments, 
the country was Inclined to take profits 
on long corn. The large purchases of 
May mentioned yesterday were said to 
be covering by shorts, and It this should 
prove true, a sharp temporary break 
would not be surprising. Should such a 
break occur It will be the proper time 
to buy May com for good profits.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell at the close:

Wheat—To-day’s market was purely a 
scalping affair, with a general lack Of 
outside speculation, and after one or two 
short-lived spurts closed about unchang
ed for the day. Northwest receipts re- 

Market Notes. ports were more liberal to-day. Liver-
Messrs McKinnon ft Fee, potato mer- pooI showed strength, influenced by talk 

chants 76 Colbome-street. gave an oys- of lighter Argentine shipments, and clos- 
ter supper to their employes and pat- gj higher. The southwest continues 
rons as well as to many shippers from to 8end i„ reports of the Hessian fly. 
outside points. There were shippers pres- Export business was quiet. We do not 

from Eastern and Western Ontario, anticipate any great activity for some 
as well as from the Province of New tlme to come, and advise purchases on 
Brunswick. The supper took place In the declines for small profits, 
the warehouse belonging to the firm and Corn—After an early decline, recover- 
was thoroly enjoyed by all present. ed nearly all the loss and closed fairly 
Messrs. McKinnon ft Fee report the mar- steady. The longs took profits and there 
ket''as being strong, and the potatoes waB aom6 selling on the sudden cold wave, 
coming from New Brunswick as being Which is excellent for the crop, 
of good quality. Oats declined fractionally in sympathy

. with corn, trade being extremely quiet

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. Provisions—Buying of ribs and lard thru
—--------  _ . the brokers credited to Cudahy had pro-

The prices quoted below are for first- visions steady, notwithstanding very 
class quality; lower-grades are bought at bearish hog situation, 
correspondingly lower quotations :
Hay, car lots, ton. bales....*16 CO to *17 00
Potatoes, car lots, bags........ 0 8» 0 90
Evaporated apples, lb..........0» 0 J9
Turkeys, dressed ...................... 0 lb
Geese, dressed .......................... J
Ducks, dressed ....................  0 1-
Chickens, dressed ........ .-••• ® “
Old fowl; dressed........ .5 2
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls..........0 »
Butter, tubs ..........o a
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls..', 0 »
Butter, creamery, boxes..........o »
Eggs, new-laid, dozçn........ . » ao
Eggs, cold-storage. Idoz...........0 21
Cheese, large, lb.......................... J
Cheese, twin. lb............ /•••«• ®
Honey, extracted, jb......................0 13

nto Stock Exchange !

“ XùrZ‘tVw.n-
known Stanley Plumbs and Level», 
lengths assorted up to 18 inches. 
These levels are fitted with brae» 
arch top plates, and have, two aide 
views, good 75c value, cut priced 
for Saturday at

ROKERS, ETC.
ton. i;
Grain-

Wheat, spring, bush.
Wheat, fall, bush....
Wheat, goose, busht«..........
Wheat, red, busb.
Uye, bush........................ .
Peas, bush. .................
Buckwheat, bush. .................
Barley, bush................ .
Oats, bush...................

8 6 ad
Alslke. fancy, bush...
Alstke, No. 1, bush...;-—. » ”
Alelke, No. 2, bush........" ® w 26
Red dovqr, No, 1, bueh....lo uu

Hay and Btraw-^
Hay. new, per ton
Cattle hay, ton........
Straw, loose, ton,,...
Straw, bundled, ton..

Fruits and Vegetable 
Potatoes, per bag,,....
Apples, per barrel...
Onions, per bag...y...

^Turkeys, dressed, lb...... « 1« to *0 «

Spring thickens, lb......... 0 12 0 14

Spring ducks, lb
Fowl, per lb..........

Dairy Produce- 
Butter/ lb. .......
Eggs, strict'y 

per dozen ................
Frefill Meat. « m

Beef, forequarters, cwt....*8 00 to $6 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 7 50 low 
Beef, choice sides, çwt----• °
Lambs, dressed weight....to 00
Vealf, common, .cwt..............o uu
Mutton, light, cwt.
Veals,.prime, cwt..
Dressed hogs, cwt.

LER&CO iO ST. WEST.

Stocks Ten Cents.

Fifty-nine Cents. ;
intending Glass Buyersfaith.

to-day,
higher.

ta Wire to Cobalt, 
ir wire for quotations. 
4. 7436.

cost per square
Three and n Half Cents.

Come in and look over the patterns 
and have a talk with us about It.

*6only. Games 
for auger bits, 
attached to any 
bit op to one- 
inch else for

0 82 will effect con- 
. siderable money 

saving by mak
ing their pur
chases here. We 
have 
tremely
stock of plain» 
fancy and orna
mental window
glass, purchased 
at a price wn 

enables us to save much money for 
We deliver window 

a thousand.

'** 0 60 A Bit Gauge 
Bargain'

aI
- .«8 26 to *8 toI VESTOR8

Mortgage Bonds, guaran- 
bt, payable half-yearly, 
ulsrs. W. T. CHAMBERS
irs Standard Stock Ex
it. E Main 275. ad

of hole to be bored. lpvaftoXâf^to 

the carpenter, good 40c value; pric
ed for Saturday at

Twenty-five Cents.

441 Could Not Keep House ga
7 26 an ex

heavywithout one,* 
is bow an In
telligent house
wife spoke of
the feed chop
per.

We place on 
sale 72 only of 
a leading 
American 
make, not * 
same aa cut, 
have four 

BP cutting plates, 
will cut any
thing in the 
way of vege

tables and meat, raw or cooked. 
Good regular value *1.16. Saturday 
the price is only

Eighty-nine Cents.

JOS. GUR0FSKY NOT GUILTY...*18 00 to *19 00

-MS 1400
...14 00 

...*0 86 to» 10 

...100 126

Just the Very Thing
te make the 
handy man ■
home carpen
tering outfit 
complete. We 
place on sale 36 
sets.oonalstinf 
of a service
able brace and 
one each of the 
following use

ful sise of the superior cast steel^rL^8',s8.9oorLia^vàluebut
for Saturday we make the price

Sixty-nine Cent».

Court of Appeal Upholds His Reserv
ed Case Against Conviction.

The reserved ceee from Judge Wtn- 
dhenter at the eeeskma, where Joseph 

Gurofsky, a bank manager, Was con
victed of theft because he applied 
a customer’s overdrawn account1 In the 
bank, the amount of a cheque of that 
customer’*, which came Into his pos
session, was yesterday argued before 
the- court of appeal. Mr. Arnold!, K.C., 
supported the reserved case, with 
Deputy Attorney-General Cartwright, 
K.C., opposed.

The court unanimously held that upon 
the record of the trial before them, it 
appeared that the judge at the sessions, 
had, by the coures adopted after the 
Jury had expressed their views in such | 
a way as to warrant a verdict of not 
guilty, forced the Jury against their ex- | 
pressed views to bring In a verdict of, 
guilty; that the case did not disclose a; 
criminal charge, and there should have : 
been a verdict of not guilty. The con
viction was therefore quashed.

15*00 lch

our customers, 
glass, one pane ,
promptly, to all parts of city and 
suburbs.NDS or

3 00. 1 50

Termid Long 
High-CI
a Specialty.

on every sale 
we make of 
this item. It's 
our loss and 
year gala if 
you take ad

vantage of this opportunity. On 
Saturday we place on sale 100 only 
25 irons of the famous Newcastle 
White Lead, a popular brand with 
particular painters, who have tried 
and tested its excellence. Our regu
lar price hhs been *1.76, but Satur
day only the price Is

A Dollar Forty-eight.

upon
I We Will 

i Lose Money
Veal Calves.

Prices for veal calves of the best class 
ranged from *6 to *6.50 per owt., with ex
tra choice new milk-fed calves at *7 per 
cwt. Heavy and common calves, *3 to 
*4.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.
Lambs sold at easier prices, from *676 

to *6.26 for good to choice, and *4.60 to- 
*6.50 for common thin lamb*, of which 
far too many are being marketed and 

enough of the better class. Sheep 
sold at *4 to *4.50.

«XXXXXXS.m
.. 0 12 o 13

0 09 0 10 ’ !
1

S & GO. .......... ..,..*0 28 to *0 3$
new-laid.

............0 30

t
x

0 35reel E. ^ Me,e- « Put Your Chairs In Order
*00 only 8-ply belt 
quality perforated 
chair seats, all 
shapes, sizes UP to 
and including U 
Inches wide, uped- 
ally priced tor Bat* 
umay’s selling at 

Two Foe 
Fifteen Cent» 

Brass headed nails 
f extra Don’t for
get to bring pat
tern of required 
seat. v

78 only Carpen-

A Saving In \ m»deAo? 
Carpenters' \
Aprons

ed7

9 00^ Diamond Vale, Norta 
w Star,Truste and Guar- 
Ion Permanent, Nova 
, Temlakamlne Mining 
stock), Canadian Gold

12 00 well
supplied with 
nail and rule 
pockets, white

and colored materials, regular price
up to 60c. Cut-priced for Saturday s 
selling at 'i

not
76 00

. 7 60 9 09 

. 8 60 11 00 

. 7 25 7 75

Hogs.
' The run of hoge was not heavy. 829. 
Mr. Harris quoted selects at *6.50; lighU 
and fats, *6.26; sows, *3 to *3.60; stags^ » 
to *2 per cwt., and market weak.

Representative Sales.
Maybee, Wilson A Hall sold 1 butcher, 

1000 lbs., at *4.80 per cwt.; 16 butchers, 1100 
lbs. each,,at *4.40; 17 butchers, 1000 lbs. 
each, at *4.36; 16 butchers, 1020 lbs, each, 
at *4.36; 13 butchers, 1100 lbs. each at 
*4.80; 26 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at *4.26; 
18 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at *4; 11 butch
ers. 1100 lbs. each, at *3.76; 15 butchers, 
900 lbs. each, at *3.70; 14 butchers, 900 lbs. 
each, at *3.60; 14 butchers, 900 lbs. each, 
at *8.60; 18 butchers... 1100 lbs. each, fit 
*3.60; U butchers, 920 lbs. each, at *8»; 
14 butchers. 800 lbs. each, at *3.50; 1* 
butchers, 800 lbs. eadh, at *3.60; 15 butch
ers, 900 lbs. each, at *3.60; 18 butchers. 
1000 lbs. each, at *3.40; 19 butchets, 860 
lbs. each, at *3.10; 20 butchers, 1000 lbs. 
each, at *3; 11 cows, 1040 lbs. each, at 
*3.50; 12 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at *3.36; to 
cows, 1000 lbs. each, at *8; 10 cows, 1100 
lbs. each, at *2.76; 8 cannera, 900 lbs. each, 
at ».60; 16 lambs, 100 lbs. each, at *6; 13 
sheep, 140 lbs. each, at *4; 14 hoge, 140 lbs. 
each, ■ at *6.46; 8 milkers from *36 to *60 
each.

McDonald A Maybee sold 26 butchers, 
1026 lbs. each, at *4.28 per cwt.; 12 butch
ers, 800 lbs. each, at *3.65; 6 butchers, 988 
lbs. each, at *4.46; 1 butcher, 1120 lbs., at 
34; 12 butchers, 825 lbs. each, at 33.45; 12 
butchers, 1076 lbs. each, at *3.80; 2 butch
ers, 1140 lbs. each, at *3.12%; 2 butchers, 
976 lbs. each, at *4.25; 7 butchers, 836 lbs. 
each, at *3.37%; 4 butchers, 920 lbs. each, 
at *8.90; 6 butchers, 1066 lbs. each, at *3.50; 
1 bull, 1400 lb»., at *2.62%; 13 butchers, 866 
lbs. each, at *3.60; 25 butchers, 996 lbs. 
each, at *4.60; 3 butchers, 890 lbs. each, 
at *2.26; 11 butchers, 925 lbs. each, at *3.20;
4 butchers, 1190 lbs. each, at *3.16; 1 bull, 
1890 lbs., at *2.90; 12 butchers, 860 lbs. 
each, at *3.75; 3 butchers, 1030 lbs. each, 
at *2.26; 5 butchers, 1165 lbs. each, at *3.40; 
6 butchers, 1062 lb», each, at *3.50; if 
butchers, 1030 lbs. each, at *3.95; 7 butch
ers, 1086 lbs. each, at $3; 6 butchers, 1060 
lbs. each, at *4; 1 milker, *50; 2 milkers, 
*76 for the pair; 17 lambs, 83 lbs. each, 
at *5.75; 13 lambs, 90 lbs. each, at *5.50;
5 lambs, 81 lbs. each, at *6.37%; 2 calves, 
105 lbs. each, at *6 per cwt.; 4 sheep, 177 
lbs. each, at *4.60.

J. L. -Rowntree’s purchases Wednesday 
and Thursday: 140 cattle, as follows: Best 
butchers, *4.60 to *4.66 per cwt.; medium 
to good, *4 to *4.36; common to fair, *3.35 
to *3.70; cows, good to choice, *4 to *4.26; 
cows, medium to fair, *3.16 to *3.50; 
mon. cows, *2.26 to *2.76; canners, *1; best 
export bulls, heavy, *4 to *4.50; medium 
bulls, heavy, *3.50 to *3.76; butchers’ buns, 
*3 to *3.60.

George Rowntree bought 16 carloads of 
cattle for the Harris Aoattolr Company ; 
Good butchers at *4 to *4.50; medium 
butchers and good cows, *3.40 to *3.86; fair 
cows, *3 to *3^5; common cows, *2.25 to 
*2.75; canners, *1 to *1.26; bulls, *2.26 to 
*4 per cwt.

James Armstrong & Son bought 
milkers and springers at prices ranging 
from *30 to *60 each. Th 
Napoleon Deziel, and 22 to 
er, both of Montreal.

Wesley Dunn bought 600 lambs at *6 
per cwt.; 100 sheep at *4.40 per cwt.; 60 
calves at *7 each, all average quota
tions.

>
44 The .Recollection ot Quality

ROSS rdmalne long after 
thfi1’price hat been 
forgotten.” This say
ing is particularly 
applicable to our 
trade In vnrnlshew • 
Customers do forget 

^ sometimes Just how 
much they paid, but 

• they have a constant , 
reminder of the high 

- —quality of our var-
■lahes in their long continued good
^.Peh?veCesp“-dal-/edator

144 cans, containing about oee 
•1st each of good furniture varnish, 
specially priced for Saturday, per

’ can, 0*

t Twenty-Blue Cents.
ITREET, TORONTO, 

ibllehed 1887. Got-Priced Tool Baskets
26 only Carpenters’ 
Tool Baskets, lArge 
size, full lined and 
strongly /b o un d, 
with pocket. Sat
urday. special, we 
cut the price to 
Forty-eight Cents.

.>

ed77390

EARTHQUAKE CAUSES PANIC.ESS CARDS Replace That Broken AxeMaudleent
Calabrians In Fright Flee to Open 

Fields.

REGGIO DÏ CALABRIA, Jan. 23.— 
A strong earthquake shook tide pro
vince to-day. Up to the present time 
no report of loss of life has been re
ceived. The shocks were particularly 
severe art the Villages of Bianco, 
Brancaleone, Bruzzano and Ferroz-

Screaming and terrified the people 
rushed from their houses to the open 
fields, or took refuge In the nearby 
subterranean grottoes.

A repetition of the shock is feared 
at any moment, and the people are 
calling on the saints for protection.

TRACKMAN GET* $1500 DAMAGES.

nd printed by ue to look 
i Engraving».

ER. ROSE CO., i
ED, TORONTO.

Here’s the chance to do It, 200 only 
^U1%e?,=Cehd0PfegSa%^d\ayn’d.le:élîfnr Fifty Tliousaud Satisfied

Carpentersed

At

~È3eÜ!
M any ordinary 
H band - .aw oaa

, he applied. Instantly,
«avastlme^and labor, weight only

KV-SSi 'VÆ'.mTIÆ
Saturday we make the prie»

A Dollar Blghty-nine.

Two for Fifteen Cents.,
Ten Cents.n Basin A Chance in Chopping Axes 

73 only, full 
sized chop-
5!."lf ha^di
flrst-olass

id for Saturday selling only at

144 only, 
can. Black< A Clearance In l 

| Black Enamel {HEDGING CO. } Enamel.
: suitable 
Î for stove-

New York Dairy Market
NEW YORK, Jan. 23.—Butter—Steady ; 

receipts,) 7460; state dairy, common to 
finest, 20c to 30c.

Cheese — Firm, unchanged; receipts, 
2707.

Eggs — Firm; receipts, 19.186; western 
and southern firsts, 23o; seconds, 22c to 
22%c.

Gold Dredging Propo- 
In the World.”

GILV1B, PRESIDENT.

riCa%W,uTt05,a°=^mgeÿ.CHnE
Is required; regular 10c sise. Saturi 
day you can buÿ

Two Cans for Ten Conte.

Sixty-nine Cents.• ii

BY SHARES 
I Cents

o to 
0 26

25 dosen 
Gimlet 
Bits, 
assortsd
rises, from
2.SI to 8.32. 

can buy them

Ife Will Save You Money
In the. pur
chase of

81* Gimlet Bite 
for a Quarter!0 24

0 30 If You Use Artist*4 Brushes
We feel certain 
that our stock 
and prices will 
Interest you. 
We have them 
In round and 
flat shape», long 
and short brio- 
tie, sable and 

camel hair stock. Prices range up
wards from Five Centn.1 Fallette 
Knives tie each up.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 23.—Closing: Wheat 

—Spot, No. 2 r,ed western winter, steady, 
7s lOd; futures, steady; March, 7s 8%d; 
May, 7s to.

Corn—Spot, easy; prime mixed Ameri
can, new, 6s 3%d; prime mixed Ameri
can, 6s 6d; futures, steady ; Jan., 5s 3%d; 
Match, 6s 4%d.

Bacon—Short rib, weak, 46s 6d; clear 
bellies, weak, 48s.

Lard—Prime western, In tierces, easy, 
6d; American refined, in palls, quiet,

0 30
The Jury in the assizes yesterday 

Gilchrist, a 
walker, $1590 
Grand Trunk

> Susslles.
If you need a - 
single item or 

r complete out
fit for a new 

| .or old house.
It will be 
worth your 
while to drop 
In and see

6*22ice to 16c Jan. 25th.
id Full Particulars on 
ippllcetlon.

Saturday special, you 
at the cut price of

Six for a Unarter.

afternoon gave James 
former Grand Trunk 
damages against the 
Railway for Injuries receive don July 
23, 1907, when Gilchrist was struck 
by a train between Parkdale and t)he 
Union Station, while In the perform- 

of his duty as track walker. Gil-

Ô'Ü%
Under priced Screw Drivers 

*8 only of the well-known 
Oka mal a n
Screw drivers. 
They are in-,

tended for and will stand harder 

*4 to sollt * screw bead. Specially

ira. “ivrï-ss
6-inch, 87c; S-lnch, 43c, 10-

44

,-y Wholesale.N&CO. 33V!Live Poult
Turkeys, young ....
Turkeys, old ..............
Geese, per lb..............
Ducks, per lb.....................
Chickens, fancy, lai ge 
Chickens, medium ...
Fowl ....................................
Squabs, per dozen. ....

to *.;.. c©what we can do tor yon. ^ance
chriet sued for *5000.0 10

39s
Iron Pipe ^ ^taandrtbrwd

and Fittings )
- VWVW and have on

ÏEÿ TO •“ .Kto-

Tf vou are going to put In water or 1JJ w. can fix you up at a good 

saving.

West, Toronto 41s 9d.
Resin—Common, firm, 10s l%d.

.V Indiana Exempt From Game Laws.
OTTAWA, Jan.| 23—A new phase 

regarding the Quebec game law® arose 
this morning in Hull In connection 
with the prosecution of the Revellon 
Company of Montreal for having 400 
beaver skins illegally In It® posses
sion.

The defence fight the case on the 
ground that the Indians from whom 
the skins were purchased! itadl the 
right by an old treaty with the Do
minion to kill and dispose of beaver, 
and that the Quebec law Is'ultra vires 
as applied to Indians.

300 Flee From Fir*.
NEW YORK, N.Y., Jan. 23.—A two- 

storey brick factory building In .Rod
ney-street, Brooklyn, occupied by the 
International Cork Company, and the 
Brooklyn Bottle Stopper Company, 
was burned to-day. The explosion of 
a boiler started the fire and 300 em
ployes escaped from the building.

who returned to the 
building to get their belongings were 
brought out Just In time to save their 
lives.

0 49 Paperhangerg4 Paste Brushes
Real first- 
class Al goods, 
such as you 
find In very 
few brush 
Blocks. We 
have them

. J because we
kWow the needs of the trade In this 
line, and cater to the most Intelli
gent buyers. These Paste Broshe» 
are made of the finest quality full 
-length bristles, securely leather 
bound, will not shed loose hairs Into 
the work; specially priced for Sat
urday as follows :— V
6-in., reg. *1.60, for *1.2»; 7-in., reg. 
*1.60, for $1.8»; 8-in„ reg. *1.75, for 
fi.40. ' Mfidg

0 69 ...EETINGS. New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK. Jan. 23.—Flour—Receipts, 

28.112 bbls. ; exports, 3523 bbls. ; sales, 6200 
bbls. ; steady, with trading quiet.

Rye flour—Steady.
Buckwheat flour—Quiet.
Cornmeal—Firm.
Rye—Quiet.
Wheat—Receipts, 17,000 bu.; exports, 8L- 

217 bu.; sales. 2,300,000 bu. futures, 24,000 
bu. spot. Spot, steady ; No. 2 red, *1.04%, 
elevator, and *1.06%, f.o.b., afloat; No 1 
northern, Duluth, $1.20%, f.o.b., afloat; 
No. 2 hard winter, *1.14%, f.o.b., afloat. 
Early steadiness in wheat to-day, favor- 
-éâ by higher cables and lighter north
west receipts, was succeeded after mid
day by sharp reactions, due to predicted 
liberal Argentine shipments. The market 
closed quiet and weak at %c net de
cline. May, *1.10% to *1.10%, closed *1.10%; 
July, *1.06% to *L06%, closed *1.06%.

Corn—Receipts, 66,976 bu. Spot, barely 
steady ; No. 2, 75c, nominal, elevator, and 
66%c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 wnite, 67%c; 
No 2 yellow, 87%c, f.o.b., afloat. Option 
market was without transactions, clos
ing %c net lower; May closed 76%c; July 
closed 69c.

Oats—Receipts, 48,500 bu.; exports, 4000 
bu. Spot, easy ; mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 63%c; 
natural white, 26 to 32 lbs., 63%c to 68c; 
clipped white, 32 to 40 lbs., 55%c to 62c.

ReSln—Strong; strained, common to
good, *4 to *4.10.

Turpentine—Quiet, 56%c.
Molasses—Steady.

. 2 00

Hides a id Tallow.
Prices revised da! ly by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 86 East Froi t - street, Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool. tides. Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, ’ 'allow, etc :
Inspected hides. No 1 cows, steers..*0 05 
Inspected hides, No 2 cows, steers.. 0 04
Country hides, curt 1............... *0 34 to *0 04%
Calfskins ...................  ..........
If IPS i ...... !
Horsehldes, No. 1, each.
Horsehldes, No. 2, leach.
Horsehair, per lb..^..........
Tallow, per lb.....................
Wool, unwashed 
Wool, washed/;.
Rejects ........
Lambskins

RMERS BANK 
CANADA.

i-—
33c;
inch, 69c.

Much Money vSevtrtl
^ by many handy
' men who do- the

shoe repairing 
y . for their faml- 

wlth the 
aid of these 
Skoe Repairing 
Outfits. We place 

sale 144 
sets, made up as 
follows :— O 
lost stand, three 
different sized 

-lasts/ a
hammer, shoe knife, pegging 
sewing awls, complete with 
points, put up In wooden box, good 
66c value, specially cut priced for 
selling on Saturday at

Ferty-nlne Cents.

reby given that the An- 
lertlng of the Sharehold- 
ank for the election of 
for other business, will 

■ Banking House, In To- 
Incsday, the 19th day of 
:t. The chair will 
lock In the afternoon, 
the Board.

R. TRAVERS.
General Manager, 

nuary 8th, 1908.

A Special I" Slner'e Light*
72 only, single light fixtures, 
as Illustrated, are three feet 
long, oxydlzed finish, well 
made, complete with pillar 
and tip. splendid 80c value, 
cut priced for Saturday »

0 07 0 08 eom- e -i.. 0 06
. 2 10 lies

1 10be
0 26 6'6è0 05
0 10 o n

0‘toed aelllI1Forty-elgkt Cents.0 19 n e0 150 14
.. 0 '70 0 SO....J , and 

< finds
KK

»! or

The Medical Health DepartmentWhen the Water 
Inspector Calls

. shoe
and
awl

*regulation and the law 
of com 
that you should have a 
proper receptacle for the 
holding of garbage. We 
place on sale 60 only well 
made galvanized Iron 
garbage cens, easy fit
ting secure covers. Priced 
for Saturday sellings at 

Cent*

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
The following were the last prices made 

at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers *1; 
No. 2 red. sellers 98c; No. 2 mixed, sellers

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions; No. 2 goose, sellers 90c. ♦

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, no quo
tations ; No. 2, sellers *1.15.

Barley—No. 2. buyers 80c outside, sell
ers £6c; No. 3X, sellers 80c; No. 2, no 
quotations.

Oats—No. 2 white, buyers 50c, sellers 
61c; No. 2 mixed, no quotations.

Bran—Buyers *23.50, Toronto.

Buckwheat—Sellers 6Sc.

Rye—No. 2, buyers 80c.

Peas—No. 2. buyers 83c.

Com—No. 3 yellow, sellers 66%c.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, *3.75 
bid for export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands, *6; second patents, *5.40; strong 
bakers’. *5.30.

■Sav. Mines...1.05

er Min. Cq.
1. Co. M. Co..........
ning Co 
Jueen .

95 80 sense require11
7%1U kitchen 

leaking there will be 
Better

ey sold 38 to 
George Hoop- water taps

take^ad van tiige6 of °thls° off er

!ozendarubber Ushers"f“ hot' or 

cold water taps, regularly sold at 
20c dozen, specially cut priced for 
Saturday selling, In dozen lots, at 

Ten Cents.

9S.% Six women7071

u60 A Crow Cut Saw Bargain
1* only cross 
cut saws, the 
celebrated 
LANCE 
TOOTH pat
tern. five ft 
Id length, 
special tem
per, thin 
back, sharp
ened and *et 
ready ter 
use. regular 
value at 

, *156, Satur
day. c o ■- 
piste with

turning Sales—
25 at A. 10.

new^200 at 29. 
i 'ubalt—500 -at 25. 
tternoon Sales—

»7c.
Fifty-nineSmothered at a Fire.

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Sask.. Jan.
23__Harry Lang, the chief clerk on
the C.N.R., here, waa smothered in 

last night. He formerly lived 
at Owen Sound. •_____________

Prayers for Universities.
The Baptist Churches observed yes

terday as a day of special prayers 
for universities and college®. Special 
services were held at Me Master Uni- 
versity and Moulton College/ where 
Rev. Dr. McKay, editor of The Cana
dian Bap*tot, preached.

CATTLE MARKETS.
Cables UnqJtfinged—Hogs

Weak at Chicago and -Buffalo.

A Clearance iu 
Heater*

We have just 50 heaters 
as Illustrated, too many 
on hand, they are good 
*1.50 value, to make a 

i quick clearance, Satur- 
| day the price is only 

Wlnetr-Elgbt Cents

*To Get the Light Where You 
Want It.

that Is. on your work, you 
need an lf>»«r,e4 
Every ray of illumination 
Is thrown downwards 
without shadow, besides 
this style of light i* very 
economical of ga*. to see 
one Is to buy one or more.
Good *1.25 value. Saturday 
the price 1»
Ninety-eight cants

Are Again
a fire

k Law Appeals.
px, M.L.A... appearing for 
Ir Law & Oo„ who was 
.Magistrate Klngsford of 

Pie (’umpa.mqg Act, has 
[i rk with notice of ap* 
gmunds that the con- 
.ntrary to law and ev-i- 

[> ("(.nipanles Act did not 
fa«e in question, and that 
h.il not prepare or Issue 
ts of the Highland Mary

rNew York Metal Market.
Pig Iron—Quiet. Copper—Dull. Lead— 

Quiet. Tin—Dull ; Straits, *27.60 to *27.75. 
Spelter—Quiet.

—1-------
New York Sugar Market.

Sugar—Raw. quiet; fair refining, 3.30c; 
centrifugal, 96 test. S.80c; molasses sugar, 
3.06c; refined, steady.

NEW.YORK, Jan. 23.—Beeves — Re
ceipts, 1097; no trading; feeling weak; ex
ports to-day, 3400 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 64; veals, dull 
weak; wesfern calves not wanted; com- 

to prime veals sold at *6 to *9 per

• n i• n i
and

*1mon
100 pounds ; fed calves • at *4; barnyard 
calves,

Sheep
handles, we out the price to 

A Dallas Sixty-nine.
ffl*3.37%.

ana lambs—Receipts, 
quiet and steady ; lambs, slow; sheep 
sold at *3.60 to *6 per 100 bounds ; year
lings at *6; lambs, *6,50 to *7.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 3241 ; 
feeling nominally weak.

3854; sheep,
Pig Weighed 650 Pounde.

CEYLON, Jan. 23.—One of the largest 
hogs ever shipped from this station went 
to the city yesterday. Boyd ft McAuley 
disposed of one which weighed 660 pounds. RUSSEL HARDWARE -12* EAST HNG STREETnone on sale ; WARM FEET.X The

ikt Canadian Route.
Uqn. 23.—That the British 
puis to test the Canadian 
li;ag a regiment now on 
ngkoitg home via Canada 
i.iI Information received 
-n the test will be made 

. but It is believed the 
be the Cameron High- 
not known whether they 

■ Halifax or Bt. John.

full Girl Murdered.
Jan, 23.—Mrs. Catherins 
concert hall dancer ana 

Lind -hot to deith in bee 
Vells-street, early to-day 
r -earching for Jaffto* 
Lid been attentive to uns 
orne time.

• Two Hundred Go Home.
Two hundred English immigrants 

left the Union Station yesterday on 
their back to the old country. They 
had all been In the country about two 
month®. __________________

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., Jan. 23.—Cat

tle—Receipts, 100 head; dull, unchanged.
Veals—Receipts, 260 head; slow and 26c 

lower; *6 to *8.75.
Hogs—Receipts, 7700 head; fairly active 

. and 15c to 20c lower; heavy, *4.30 to *4.35; 
mixed, *4.4(1; Yorkers and pigs, *4.40 to 

roughs, *3.60 to *3.80; stags, *3 to

ee To Jail for Stealing Newspapers.
Ten days in Jail waa the portion of 

William Wilson, whose thirst for des
cription® of the Thaw trial tod him to 
purloin several copte® of American 
newspapers from the Canadian Ex
press Company. Magistrate Denison 
declared In police court yesterday that 
anyone reading such accounts deserv
ed to be in Jail.

# CAPT. WARD LOSES SUIT.

William Ward, formerly - conetabl*. 
at the Inland, sued the city for *900 
alleged back salary In the man-jury^ .’ 
assize® yesterday, but Chief Justice- 
Meredith dismissed his action on the 
ground that Ward’s behavior showet, 
that he had Intended to take odvanit-** 
age of the good-will of the city,which»* 
after dismissing him as constable, was - 
not bound to find him a new poet** 
tlon.

KING TO MEET ROOSEVELT.

OTTAWA, Jan. 23—(Special.)—W. L. 
Mackenzie King, deputy minister of 
labor, left to-night for Wellington to 
attend the annual banquet of Gridiron 
Club. He wild be the guest of Presi
dent Roosevelt at luncheon at the 
White House on Saturday.

More Light Bread.
Abramo Puccini, 13 Demison-avenue, 

and J. Gotti, 99 Elm-street, are sum
moned to appear in police court on a 
charge of making lightweight bread.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day : 
XVheat-Jan. *1.08% bid. May *1.13% bid. 
Oats—Jan. 54c bid, May 58%c bid.

:<ARN’S Electric insoles
T H EY warm the Feet and Limbs, cure Cramp*. 
1 Pains, sad all aches arising from cold, mod will 

’oritivsiy prevent and cure Rheumatism. The regu- 
■tr price is 60c. per pair, but in order to introduce oar 
irge Catalogue of Electric Appliances, Trusses end 
Truggiste’ Sundries, we wifi send one sample pair, 
ny sire, and our new QXe*e ACsxts 
ataiogue on receipt of Ov®4*’
Tint F. E. EARN CO..

Canada’s Largest Drag Hsuo,
'or. dawn Sc Victoria Sts.. Toronto, Can.

■

Wood’s PhosphodLine,
, The Ortot English Jlemedy.
1 Tones and invigorates the whole 
.nervous system, makes pew 
ryiood In old Veina Ottrea yen-

*3.25; dairies, *4.25 to *4.36.
Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 10,000 head; 

slow and I5c to 26c lower; lambs. *5 to 
*7.25; yearlings, *6. to *6.25; wethers, *5.30 
to *6.75; ewes, *5 to *6.25; sheep, mixed. 
*2 to *5.26.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated. $4.50 In barrels, and 
No. 1 golden. $4.10 in barrels. These prices 
*re for delivery ; car lots 6c less.

Wantzd.
At 2.30 yesterday morning fire broke 

out at 262 Elizabeth-street, and *80 datil- 
done to the building.

LIMITED
British Cattle Markets.

LONDON, Jan. 23—London cables are 
Uc to 13c per -pound, dressed

Chicago Markets.
Marshall. Spader & Co. (Ja G. B°aty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow-

age wasnhdn
Taranto, Ont. steady at
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FRIDAY MORNINGÎ2- ENTRANCE OF GRAHAM 
AND FISHER WELLÎIMED

COMPANY, 
LIMITED - PROSTHl

I •f* Friday, Jan. 24.
J. WOOD. Manager.H. H. FUDGER. President;Applause on Liberal Side Broke 

Loose Because of By-Elec
tion Results. A Stocktaking Sale ot Men’s Furs.

1 " I:

Now to the Month’s End for 
Bassin Chances

V
OTTAWA, Jan. 23.-<Spec*jl.)-Ttiere

wrienwas an echo of the by-olectsona 
Messrs. Graham and Fisher entered the 
chamber ot the house this afternoon. 
Tibet* arrival was well-timed, and • 
Ldberal side broke loose» Mr. Benin 
of Stoncoe enquired what it cost, but 
the only answer wae, “Ask Rufus. \ 

To offset Conservative changes ex
travagance ot the France
during hla visit to England and France 
last year, Mr. Finlayson askedfor totals: 
ot expenditures of Sir Cbartea TupP" 

ministers at Washington to 
John Thompson and

E TELL you quite frankly we have too 
At stocktaking time weW many furs.

should be cleared out of practically 
eveiything in slock. W. «« not. You m,y «count 
lor it any way you like. W= Same tb= «baodta- 

aty water we've been having, you can hardly call it 
winter at all. It was a prolonged fall.

Well, we have furs yet and we 
them before stocktaking. We’ll take cost price, less 
than cost, for them. Buy as an investment. Furs 
have been rising in value for years. Here’s a re- 

Seize your opportunity.

4 ï

Not One! 
Voted

mHE END OF JANUARY 
closes the sale, so there is but a 

few days left for you to make your 
bargain purchase.
Business has been rushing, but still in 
order to further induce heavy buying 

must make heavy efforts in price 
reductions. Here’s a new list that 
should tempt : .

^ 7&pI

m T /A A

H •T» Caih
:izi v

Isl> i! want to sell: K and other 
1887, and ot Sir 
others at Parts to 1891-2-3.

Expenses at Washington.
At the Washington 

personal expenses of Sir GhesteeTup 
per amounted to 36378, Sir John Thomp
son spent 31681. and Mr.
The total for the ministers and thrtr 
deputies and secretaries was 3»,3d0. ^
ccm^to^m^tha^e^onal expensesto- 
talled 322,366, ot which $7820^8*^**^ 
by Sir John Thompson and $4428 by 
Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper. In addi
tion, some of the expenses were paid 
by the British government. .

Mr. Hughes (Ktoge, P.B.Î.) lee™“ 
that specifications and **2^?5
ice-breaking steamer for the St«tit or 
Northumberland have been NWtoQV 
by the British admiralty. Tenders 
be Invited Immediately, and, J* th® 
tract Is placed at the end of Ws month, 
the steamer can be had by Dec. 1 next.

- Quebec Bridge Report.
Mr. Graham told Mr. Borden thatthe 

u of the Quebec bridge commts- 
would be brought down «

Hfe was urging lto Pre_

I *Us
«

■Zi0-i V . mr;Jt ,v OTTAWA, 
bouse w(ent 
but In pursual
oi the op port t# 
add at 11 o'ctj
adjournment.!
whole evenlni 
cysslon ot thj 
Montcalm.

Sir Wilfrid 
make a state! 
of the membd 
ment», and tj 
not, break ta 

Caucus Ded 
Before the 

afternoon, tlj 
In caucus a 
chamber del
panting of
retreated froj 
bers of the n 
right to acc 
departments.

The amend 
fered on Tbtj 
ed tor two a 
division was 
tog; defeated 

When the 
premier arod 
matter that j 
he said, "whj 
shall have d 
statement td 

Mr. Fleldli)

\Û
?r

■4 mS■m

action.: wm we7« the
1 7 Men’s Choice Canadian Raccoon Fur Coats, heavy 

furred and dark skins, best linings, regular $50.00 and

$55.00. Saturday $34.50. £*

Skin Fur Coats, best quality skins, regular up to 
$25.00, Saturday $15,00.

Men’s Fur Collars, in beaver. German otter. 
Persian lamb, electric seal and Astrachan; regular 
up to $7.50, Saturday $3.50.

Men’s Fur Caps, in German otter. half-Per- 
sian. electric seal and Astrachan lamb, regular 
prices up to $3.50, Saturday $1.95. ^

W/VS
{

VHP»>V ';:V

-3 .

Mink Stoles, $112.50.
Extra Large No. 1 Canadian Mink Stoles, wide 
shoulder, full length, tab fronts, plain or tranimed 

and tails, regular $150.00,
............ * . . $,112.50

Natural Lvnx Stoffes, $19.75.
Urge Natural Lynx Stoles, «tra^wide on shoul- 

best satin lining, regular $27.50 and $32.00.

..................................... $19.75

Persian Lamb Coats, $79.50.
6 only Persian Lamb Coats, blouse style, blended 
mink trimming, 24 and 26 inches long, sizes 32, 34 
and 36, regular price $125.00, for . .. .$79.50

22 Men’s Extra Choice Fur-Lined Coats, 
best cloth shells and choicest spring muskrat 

collars, regular $75.UU,
J]

very
linings, with No. 1 otter 
Saturday $47.50.

19 Men’s No. 1 Marmot-Lined Coats, collars 
of best German otter, fine black beaver cloth shells, 
regular $35.00, Saturday $25.00.

18 Men’s Mountain Beaver and China Dog

with heads
for

Persian Lamb Coats, $130.00.
Plain Persian Lamb Coats, tight-fitting back, 
blouse or straight ffonts, number one quality, choice 
of small, medium or large glossy curt, all sizes, 
regular prices $175.00, for ..................$130.00

report 
aion
as possible.
^M^piigetey told Mr. thac ti»
surveys In connection with the Gccf#»*1 
Bay Ship Canal had been co™pl€*“*: 
and the staff wee engaged on Plans and 
estimates. Mr. Haggart said tt was toP 
portant to have the Information when 
tiie question wae taken up next Mon-

/

V ders.
for t

Natural Lynx Muffs, $14.75. .
Urge Natural Lynx Empire-Shaped Muffs, 
eiderdown bed, best satin timing, regular $22.50
and $25.00. for............................................$14.70

Men’s Suits, Vests, Overcoats
ades worth up to $22.50, selling for stocktak-

Pony Coats, $65.00.
Russian Pony Coats, in black or brown, plain or 
trimmed with braid, tight or semi-fitting back, box
fronts, regular $80.00, for .....................$65.00

;

day. HE suits are high-grad<
ing reasons at $9.75. %

The vests are high-grade fancy vests, worth up to $4.00, selling

for stocktaking reasons at $1.49.
The overcoats are fur-trimmed overcoats, with- alLthe appearance 

of $35:00 or $40.00 fur-lined coats, selling toUjpr m advance ot 
stocktaking $12.95.

TJ7
New Books at the Library.

Flammarion, Mysterious 
Forces.

Loewy, Nature In Greek Art.
Kuril, Portraits and Portrait Paint-

Alaska Sable Muffs, $7.95.
Natural Alaska Sable Empire-Shaped Muffs, 
eiderdown bed, best satin lining, regular $1 5.OU
and $16.50, for  ...........................................$7.95

Alaska Sable Scarfs, $14.75.
Natural Alaska Sable Scarfs, double fut at neck, 
trimmed with ornaments and some with heads and
tails, regular $22.50 and $25.00, for. •$‘|4>a75

WE ONLY HAVE ABOUT 40 FUR-LIN
ED COATS LEFT, AND, TO CLEAN 
THEM OUT. WE PUT THE DIFFERENT 
LINES AT THESE CLEARING PRICES:^

6 only Ladies’ Fawn No. 1 Broadcloth Shells, 
lined throughout with Muskrat and Lock Squirrel, 
collar and revers and shawl collars of best Cana-

$67.50

Muskrat Coats, $37,50.
Natural Canadian Muskrat Coats, blouse style, 
sizes 34 and 36, regular $60.00, for. . .$37.50

Psychic
■ i

lng.
Grey Squirrel Coats, $60.00.

Russian Grey Squirrel Coats, blouse style, sizes
34 and 36, regular $85.00, for ............. $60.00

Near Seal Coats, $28.50.
Electric and Near Seal Coats, blouse and straight- 
front styles, all sizes, regular $40.00, for.$28.50
Mink-Trimmed Near Seal Coats, $57.50.
Near Seal Blouses, two-striped mink collars, revers
and cuffs, regular $75.00, for ................$57.50 ,

Russell, A Pocketful of Sixpences.
Davis, the Congo and the Coasts of

Harden, Greece and the Eegean Is
lands. ‘ . ..

Alexander, From the Niger to the 
Nile, 2 vols. .

Melville, Bath tinder Beau Nash.
Egerton and Grafit. Canadian Con

stitutional Development.
Brown, Studies In the History- of 

Venice.
Bishop Westcott, by Joseph Clayton 

(Leaders of the Church, 1800-1900).
Eastman, Indian Boyhood. -.
Napoleon, by,, Theodore A- 

3-4 (Greajt Captains).-
Alice M. Diehl, Autobiography.
Rev. W. Tuekwel), Reminiscences of 

Oxford. *
Kipling, Collected Verse.
Thomas Hood, Life and Times, by 

Walter Jerrold.
Haggard, Fair Margaret, 3 copies.
Le Queux, the Count'» Chauffeur, 6 

copies.
Bacon, Domestic Adventures, 2 copies.
Harben, Mam’ Linda, 2 copies.
Pratt, When Hawkins Sailed the Sea, 

3 copies.
Rhoades, Two Scapegraces, 3 copies.
Bramston,

Cl 1
E

i
and patterns; they consist of fancy 

English and Scotch 
tweeds, also a few blue and black 
serges and cheviots, an assorted lot; 
there are not all sizes in every pat
tern, but in the lot are sizes 35 to 
44. clearing Saturday at $9.75.

$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00. while they l*st. Satur

day $1.49.
Men’s Fur-Trimmed Winter Overcoats, have 

all the appearance of a fur-lined coat, but are minus 
the fur lining, made from a fine black cheviot- 
finished melton, full 50 inches long, dark German 
otter collar attached, fancy quilted Italian cloth 
linings, mohair loops and barrel or buttro fasten
ers, well tailored and finished, on sale-Saturday, 
reduced to $12.95.

tlon to go v 
nlgtrt It wai 
estimates of 
meet. The' ! 
now present 
up the eettm 
ment.

A clearing of High-Grade Suits 
before stock - taking -y Regular
$15.00. $16.50, $18.00. $20.00, 

X $22.50 and' $24.00; on sale Sat
urday at $9.75. All this season’s 
goods, strictly up-to-date in design

)worsteds.
t

Mr.Dodge,c Mink Muffs,, $19.75.
Natural Canadian Mink Muffs, Empire and 
pillow shapes, regular $40.00, for . . .$19.75

4 Mink Scarfs, $29.75.
Mink Scarfs, plain and fancy shapes, natural color,
regular $45.00 to $55.00, for ................$29.75

Mink Muffs, $27.75.
Natural Canadian Mink Muffs. Empire and pil
low shapes, 3-4 and 5 stripes, regular $50.00,
for . ................ ........................... .. $27f75

tlngency waj 
U would Hej 
tlon had beej 
committee* I 
ments.

Mr. FieMW 
statement q 
tlon about 
stem" ended 
peot to get 

Mr. Tayli 
call 6 o’cM 
would have 
mien’s statd 

"Until we

vols.

Men’s High-Grade Fancy Vests, including 
English Tattersalls and extra fine quality cardigan 
knitted vests, with wool back and mohair binding 
on edges, soft velvet finished corduroys, with silk- 

flannel lining, drab,, blue and 
small checks and plaid effects in

dian Mink, regular $90.00, for 
Another line of best Black Broadcloth Shells, full 
length. Muskrat-lined, collar and revers and shawl 

of No. 1 Mink, regular $110.00,
.............................................  $79.00

Î
I

collars 
fpr a
One lot of Fur-Lined Beaver Cloth Shells, Ham
ster-lined. Western Sable collars, regular $40.00.

$24.75
One lot of best Broadcloth Shells, in colors of red, e 
blue, green-, and black, lining of No. 1 Lock Squir
rel, collars of Persian Lamb, regular $75.00 to
$85.00, for....................................................$47.50

worked spot,
browns, neat, e
worsted vestings, splendid patterns in this season s 
popular vest colorings, first-class workmanship and 
trimmings to match, sizes 34 to 42 ; regular $2.50,

Barbara's Behavior, 3
for copies.

Mermlon, Le Drame du Unlvemais.m Mink Muffs, $34.75.
Natural Canadian Mink , Muffs, large pillow 
shape, extra quality, 4, 5 and 6 stripes, regular
$60.00, for ....................................... $34.75

T.' 4 N. Oi Receipts.
T. and N. O. Railway returns, com

plete up to the end of November, show 
a surplus ot $192,360. The receipts were 
$778,478, and the expenditures $586,098.
In addition the commission received 
$128,005 In royalties from thé mining 
properties leased along the line. This 
makes a'total surplus of $320,366 for 11 
months. For the month of November 
the receipts were $66,496, and the ex
penses $64,326. This means a profit of 
$11,170, which Is slightly more than In 
the same month last year, when the 
surplus was $10,519.

Will Go to London.
WINDSOR, Jan. 23—Bishop Wil

liams of the Anglican Diocese of Hu
ron has chosen Rev. F. A. P. Chad- 
wlch, rettor pf All Saints’ Church of 
this city, as one of the five ministers 
in his district to accompany him to 
the Lambeth conference.

Assistant Minister Fired.
ST. PETERSBURG. Jan.

Oueho, asststant minister 
terlor. tiaA been dlsm'ssed 
as the outcome of the Lldval grain 

NEW YORK, Jan. 23.—The right of scandals, 
the Salvation Army of the United 
States, of which Gen. Wm. Booth is the

His Excellency Thinks Mon From Th, .««.-»-» 5
Qnnnu Itnlv Would Do Well The laymen of theOhu ch g Justice Newburger In the supreme court.
uUnny y .land In the City of Toronto * Justice Newburger's decision was on an

Growing- Fruit in B, C. ,n^ to-night at 8 «clock at th. " application made by the Silvatlon Armyurowmg rruu u house of the Church of the .Redeemer. Qf the Un<ted States for an injunction
—f— corner of Avenue-road and Btoor ’ to restrain the American Salvation; , ~ »r —
t,L .mvornor-ecneral to determine their proportion of the Army; headed by James W. Duffln. from | qcf Tpn 

His excellency tile governor gênerai undertaldnfr 0f the Toronto churches ^ -j. th name. - ! Lwctol 1 Vil I Vttl <3.
received yesterday in special audience tl> ,-Htæ $500,000 for mL^?rihithprto Counsel for the applicant, _in arguing

C Cattapani, author and a mem- Church of England has ,,not ... th. for the Injunction, declared that the — . , n.. «,nnli«d tn it two

,.|.,I Indies in relation to Italian Charles Firman. 116 Portland-street -------------------------------- being of the heart, depends upon the general
special stu ^ a brakeman. while coupling two freight Police and Mob Clash. condition of the nemks eveUm. If-We

vfrl (irpv who' is an enthusiastic cars at a crossing near Aurora, had CHICAGO, Jan. 23.—A fight occurred be nerve derangement of any kind it is
■ ’ .• Italian art evinced a great ln-|his hand badly mangled yesterday to-day between the police and a column bound to produce all the various phenomena
tevest in Mr Cattapani's work and ex- morning He was taken to the home 0f the "unemployed" at State and Mudi- of heart derangement. 
pressed the hope that a larger number of Dr. Richardson. Aurora, where the son-streets. Several men were beat on. Knowing the intricate structure of the
of the right kind ot Italian emigrants doctor attended him and afterwards The police had teen massed at thel awaw how di«*ses of the
oi tne rtgni nmu hlm removed to Grace Hospita , downtowTl stations In anticipation of “M*» T,e2rt we have eombined

here. It Is like,y that amputation will trouMe. ____________________
b, necessary. Found Dead irt Bed. treatment that will cure all tonns^of ner-

8T. JOHN'S. Que., Jan. 23.-W. H. von. tWder. as well “
Sme.rdin. traveler for Richardson Co . itself, and m this is the secre ,
Ltd., Montreal, was found dead In bed success m curing so many cases ™ nean
this morning. trouble which have defied all other treat-

ment.
Mrs. Mm Riley, Doom, Ont, writes?

•* I have been a great sufferer from heart 
ml nerve troubles for the last ten yean.
After trying many remedies and doctrine 
for two years, without the less* benefit, I
decided to give Milburn’s Heart and Nerve successor on Feb. 1.
Pill, a trial I am thankful to »y that „ tQ 8peak at varsity.
after using nine boxes^^ w j. Bryan. the Democratic candl-
euted, and would recommend them to all • nresldencv ot the United

! That's the direct result of const!- statej. will address a mass meeting of
pation. ls Prioe Per *°T or three for $1.26, el ‘the gVu(i^nt8 of Toronto University in
11 ton’s Pills of Mandrake and Butter- ^ deaterg^ miüed direct on receipt ol convocation Hall on the evening of

; nut, which enliven the price by The T. Mil burn Ckx, Limited, Feb n under the auspices of the Uni-
! late kidney and liver action, thorough- f £ QnL ^ verslty Y.M.C.A.
I ly cure UeadacbA ‘

said, "we 
giees.”

The prem 
committee 
ccol off, tt 
breakers tt

Mr. Crocl 
B.), resuml 
rup’e amen 
of governm 
was a com] 
clples that 
fairs.
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Men’s Shiite, Underwear, CardigansES'a

HY not take advantage of the stocktaking redttdi^s
offering just now in the men’s store? Yon need the

have to take stock. Making a clean sweep of

Â W1
<

THE W. & D. DINEEN GO. goods—we 
these lines.

v.V.y

Rl
.V.- Mr. Blalt 

with the ne 
finance mil 
present atlv 
those whlc 
to grant, i 
not advant 
eral eleotio 

It was s; 
motion of I

LIMITED :: «

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts., Toronto
value up to $3.00, Saturday 
$2.79.

890 Men’s Fine Colored 
Negligee Shirts, separate cuffs 
and cuffs attached, choice as
sortment of, colorings and de
signs, light and medium shades, 
sizes 14 to 17 1-2, regular value 
up to $1.25, Saturday 55c.

!s :$ Men’s Odd Pieces of Scotch 
Wool. Natural Wool and Eng
lish Merino Underwear, shirts 
and drawers, sizes 34 to 46 in 
the lot; regular value up to 
$1.50, Saturday 49c.

Men’s
Jackets, black, bound mohair 
edges, buttoned cuffs, regular

■V/T
\

I

8■

/
O «%English CardiganNAME NOT EXCLUSIVE Hansard d 

been grant!
"Why-sh 

ada be a 
ernment aj 
ed Mr. Rl 
years we 
side say tj 
has gone v 
connection

j would came to Canada, especially to 
British Cofcimbia. where there Is a large 
scope for their activities. If such per- 

! sons were bent on agricultural pursuits 
and on fruitgrowing he thought thsy 
would be very successful.

! The governor-general expressed his 
best wishes to Mr. Cattapani for his 
undertaking in Canada.

gty -vraEURL GREY’S VIEWS 
ON ITALIAN IMM1GRITIQIY

8/ 23.—M. 
of the in- 
frr<m office

aeySalvation Army of United States De
nied Injunction. XÏ8

Suffered From Heart 
and Nerve Troubles

ONE DOG THAT REASONS. CiOBITUARY. Dr. Soper :: Dr. White *Talking of trick dogs, Col. Hender
son of the buerau of Industries, has a 
four months old long-eared terrier 
that ls a wonder. This dog can dis
tinguish the dining room door from 
the parlor door and these two doors 
from the kitchen door. If au three 
doors are open, he will close them one 
by one In the order named by the colo
nel. This pup seems to be the cham
pion trick dog of his years In Toronto.

Miss McCaffrey.
The many friends of îfVÏsues.saa'srfS'ig

tn = half years cashier of the

ssnr*3jr, srsfjgg

comtifli'dte gihowod ttifit ^h6 di€d 
scarlet fever. The funnel, which was privltie/was held at St. James^-cme- 

Wedneaday afternoon, tihe Re • 
Williams. i*»torMr°^r,

TEEFOR. THl

:
sets oi

the other
, Mr. J

Sherbroo
ledgedStolen Masterpiece Found.

BRUGES, Jan. 23.—Vandyke’s great 
masterpiece, "The Erection of the 
Croee." which wee stolen from the 
Church of Notre Dame at Courtral 
last month, was found near here to
day hidden In a wagon belonging to 
a band of gypsies.

Traders Open Branch.
A branch of the Traders’ Bank wlM 

be opened at Mount Forest on Satur
day. under the management of G. J. 
Reid, late manager of the Sovereign 
Bank ot Canada at that point. ____

|bf»oialibts|
IN TOLLOWING DISEASES 0» MBS 
Piles 
Asthma 
Gstarrb 
Rupture 
Diabetes
One visit advisable, but U Impossible 
send history and two-cent sump for 
free reply.

. Office: Oor. Adelaide and TorontoStreets.
Heure: 10 sum. to 1 p.m., t p.m. > 6 

p.m. Sundays—10 am. to 1 p.m.

His
tery
4f)hn^s Church, officiating.
«CTtiary of the General Hospital, and 
Mr T>avideon of the Sick Childrens 
Hospital, were two of the pallbearers.

St
Botlepsy
Syphilis
Stricture
Emission.
Verleecele

WORCH 
clal.)—Ohj 
Victor P.l 
terests d 
euperintei 
talked In 
“soul ma 
him, ackl 
love with 
Lincoln, 
swore at 
Thewlis ti 

She w ad 
alec was 
month aj 
children. ] 
case Is ss 
TliewHs 1 
a larger]

Rlxeumatlsm 
Lost Vitality

?kidney Affection»

Sir Robert Hart's Holiday.
PEKIN. Jan. 23—Sir Robert Hart,

vi^on°kt<X?hl^TtionU^The 're

venue council for leave of a-teence f-^ 
two years on account of Ill-health. 
He has choeen as his successor Sir 
Robert Bredon, and It this action Is 

i acceptable he asks permission to 
! turn over the customs service to his

Played Both Ways.
John Veris. charged with theft from 

Bi-in roommate, Nicholas Poullis, who 
was a,rrested in Buffalo, having re
fused to return to Canada for trial, 
will be prosecuted for taking stolen 
g<xxls Into the United States.

> Welland's Boom.
.WELLAND. Jan. 23.—Half a million 

dollars has been spent in Welland 
Town in building operations the past 
year. About one hundred resi
dences have been built, the balance gLjJfDED WITH HEADACHE.
being expended in factories.

Smallpox In North.
Dr. Hodgetts has been informed of; 

an outbreak of smallpox in a tie camp 
back of Fort Frances. It is now under
control.

Kicked a Policeman.
For kicking P. C. Allan, who -ar

rested trim at Bathurst and Queen- 
streets on a charge of .drunkenness. 
Fred Brophy was sent to the Central 
for three months.

1 DRS. SOPER and WHITE-am
y^Get what you want by writing for 
l our Catalogue. IMbber Goods of 

•very description. Toilet and Hick 
Room Supplies, Drug* nnd Patent 
Remedies. We sell fifty per cent 

; cheaper than any other house.
The P. B. KAHN CO.. Limited

Cmnmdm'» Lmr§—» Drtif How
Car. Oases * Victeria Sts., Tereate half.

28 Toronto 8t„ Toronto, Ontario.

IJ8
Jap Government Vindicated.

TÔKIO, Jan. 23.—A motion to ceo- 
eure the government was defeated to 
the lower house of the diet to-day by 
177 votes to 168. The debate on the 
motion lasted for three hour», and »
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